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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

CONCISE SUMMARY OF THE CASE

Pursuant to 3rd Cif. LAR 33.3, counsel are required to file a concise summary of the case
within 14 days of the date of docketing of the Notice of Appeal. Total statement is limited to no more than 2
pages, single-spaced. Counsel may utilize this form or attach a 2 page statement encompassing the information
required by this form.

SHORT
CAPTION: State of New Jersey v. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

USCA NO.: 11-3228

LOWER COURT or AGENCY and DOCKET NUMBER:
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, NRC-2008-0030, RIN 3150-AI55

NAME OF
JUDGE:

Specify who is suing whom, for what, and the subject of this action. Identify (1) the nature of the action; (2) the
parties to this appeal; (3) the amount in controversy or other relief involved; and (4) the judgment or other
action in the lower court or agency from which this action is taken:

The State of New Jersey petitions the Court for review of the final rule of the United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ("NRC") entitled "Decommissioning Planning" ("Decommissioning Planning Rule"). The Decommissioning
Planning Rule was published at 76 Fed. Reg. 35512 (June 17, 2011). The respondents are the NRC and the USA. New
Jersey requests that the Court set aside the Decommissioning Planning Rule as arbitrary and capricious and otherwise
contrary to law.

LIST and ATTACH a copy of each order, judgment, decision or opinion which is involved in this appeal. If the
order(s) or opinion(s) being appealed adopt, affirm, or otherwise refer to the report and recommendation of a
magistrate judge or the decision of a bankruptcy judge, the report and recommendation or decision shall also be
attached.
Decommissioning Planning Rule, 76 Fed. Reg. 35512 (June 17, 2011) (attached).
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CONCISE SUMMARY OF THE CASE (cont.)

Provide a short statement of the factual and procedural background which you consider important to this appeal:
On January 22, 2008, the NRC proposed the Decommissioning Planning Rule. 73 Fed. Reg. 3812 (Jan. 22, 2008). On
April 4, 2008, the State of New Jersey submitted timely-comments on the proposal. On June 17, 2011, the NRC adopted
the Rule without changes.

The Rule sets forth the real rate of return on investment when establishing financial assurance for long-term maintenance
and monitoring of a site containing long-lived radioactive waste. The NRC assumes the financial assurance under the
Rule would endure to perpetuity.

Identify the issues to be raised on appeal:
1. Whether the Rule is arbitrary and capricious because the NRC failed to consider important aspects of the rule and lacked a
sufficient record.

2. Whether the Rule is arbitrary and capricious because it conflicts with the NRC's own justification for the Rule.

3. Whether the Rule is arbitrary and capricious because the NRC misconstrued New Jersey's comments on the Rule.

4. Whether the Rule violates the Atomic Energy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2011 et seq., the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 42
U.S.C. § 4321 et seq., and the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 501 et seq.

This is to certify that this Concise Summary of the Case was electronically filed with the Clerk of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit and a copy hereof served to each party or their counsel of record
this 30th day of August ,20_11

/s/ Andrew D. Reese

Signature of Counsel

Rev. 04/2010
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

No. 11-3228

State of New Jersey vs. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, et

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

Please the list names of all parties represented, using additional sheet(s) if necessary:

State of New Jersey

Indicate the party's role IN THIS COURT (check only one):

V Petitioner(s)

__ Respondent(s)

___ Appellant(s)

___ Appellee(s)

___ Intervenor (s)

Amicus Curiae

(Type or Print) Counsel's Name Andrew D. Reese
%/ Mr. Ms. Mrs. Miss

Firm Paula T. Dow, Attorney General of New Jersey

Address PO Box 093, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street

City, State, Zip Code Trenton, NJ 08625-0093

Phone (609) 292-1509 Fax (609) 341-5031

Primary E-Mail Address (required) Andrew.Reese@dol.lps.state.nj.us

Additional E-Mail Address (1)
Additional E-Mail Address (2)
Notices generated from the Court's ECF system will be sent to both the primary e-mail and additional e-mail
addresses. YOU ARE LIMITED TO TWO ADDITIONAL E-MAIL ADDRESSES.

SIGNATURE OF COUNSEL: /s/ Andrew D. Reese

COUNSEL WHO FAILS TO FILE AN ENTRY OF APPEARANCE WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO
RECEIVE NOTICES OR COPIES OF DOCUMENTS INCLUDING BRIEFS AND APPENDICES UNTIL AN
APPEARANCE HAS BEEN ENTERED.

ONLY ATTORNEYS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE BAR OF THE COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE
THIRD CIRCUIT OR WHO HAVE SUBMITTED A PROPERLY COMPLETED APPLICATION FOR
ADMISSION TO THIS COURT'S BAR MAY FILE AN APPEARANCE FORM. (BAR ADMISSION IS
WAIVED FOR FEDERAL ATTORNEYS.)

IT IS IMPORTANT THA TALL REQUESTED INFORMATION BE PROVIDED AND

THAT COUNSEL SIGN THE FORM IN THE APPROPRIATE AREA.

This entry of appearance must be served on all parties.

REV. 10/16/09
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Parts 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, and 72

[NRC-2008-0030]

RIN 3150-AI55

Decommissioning Planning

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC or the Commission)
is amending its regulations to improve
decommissioning planning and thereby
reduce the likelihood that any current
operating facility will become a legacy
site. The amended regulations require
licensees to conduct their operations to
minimize the introduction of residual
radioactivity into the site, which
includes the site's subsurface soil and
groundwater. Licensees also may be
required to perform site surveys to
determine whefhe'rresidual
radioactivity is present in subsurface
areas and to keep records of these
surveys with records important for
decommissioning. The amended
regulations require licensees to report
additional details in their
decommissioning cost estimate (DCE),
eliminate the escrow account and line of
credit as approved financial assurance
mechanisms, and modify other financial
assurance requirements. The amended
regulations require decommissioning
power reactor licensees to report
additional information on the costs of
decommissioning and spent fuel
management.

DATES: The final rule is effective on
December 17. 2012. Compliance with
the reporting provisions in Title 10 of
the Code of Federal Regulations (tO
CFR) 50.82(a)(8)(v) and (vii) is required
lv March 31, 2013.
ADDRESSES: You can access publicly
available documents related to this
document using the following methods:

- iVRC's Public Document Room
(PDR.): The public may examine and
have copied. for a fee. publicly available
doculments at the NRC's PDR, 01-F21,
One White Flint North. 11555 Rockville
Pike. Rockville, Maryland 20852.

- NRC's Agencyvi'ide Documnr.nts
Access and Management Systeni
(ADAMS I Publiclv available documents
created or received at the NRC are
available online in the NRC Library at
http://i-wt.orc.govireucling-rmi

odoms.himl. From this page, the public
n.o gatii •ntrv into ADAMS. which
PrTovides text and image riles of lie
NRC's fIblic docUInenitS. If 1on dt 1ot

have access to ADAMS or if there are
problems in accessing the documents
located in ADAMS, contact the NRC's
PDR reference staff at 1-800-397-4209,
301-415-4737, or by e-mail to
pdr.resource@nrc.gov.

* Federal Rulemaking Web Site:
Public comments and supporting
materials related to this final rule can be
found at http://www.regulations.gov by
searching on Docket ID NRC-2008-
0030. Address questions about NRC
dockets to Carol Gallagher, telephone:
301-492-3668; e-mail:
Carol. Gallagher@nrc.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Robert D. MacDougall, Office of Federal
and State Materials and Environmental
Management Programs, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555-0001, telephone: 301-415-
5175; e-mail:
Robert .MacDougall(@nrc.gov, or Kevin
O'Sullivan, Office of Federal and State
Materials and Environmental
Management Programs, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555-0001, telephone: 301-415-
8112; e-mail: Kevin.OSullivaon@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background
I. Discussion

A. What action is the NRC taking?
0. Whom does this action affect?
C. What steps did NRC take to prepare for

this rulemaking?
D. What alternatives (lid NRC consider?
E. What is a legacy site?
F. What are financial assurances'?
G. Why might some materials licensees not

have funds to decommission their
facility?

Ht. Wh, is 10 CFR 50.82 being aimended?
I. What changes are being made to 10 CFR

20.1406?
1. Which surveys are required Under

amended 10 CFR 20.1501(a)?
K. What information must tle licensee

collect under amended 10 CFR 20.1501?
L. ilow will licensees report required

intomiation to the NRC?
NI. What financial assurance information

must licensees report to the NRC?
N. What changes are being made to

financial assurance regulations?
D. Will same licensees who currentl v dto

Inut( have financial aSSulranCe nee.d I(- rgl

fintncial HSSisance?

P. What changes are being made with
respecl to materials facilities'
deconmmissionirng funding plan- (DFPj
anii DCE?

Q. What changes are heiing made viltli
respect to license traula';r rt,'Ilaliii.ns for
materials licensees"

K What changes ari ling matle Nith
r:spect to per ai ill 'l t s l(to n r0eiictor
d,-conmijssionin, I id status tind saent
fuel rmanagenent plan rt porting
. hti do these ;i o [ alS [w iicoinw le,.li e
-. lHas NRC; prepareld it I0sl-be iti[
ieIlvsis rif the final Iulr.

U. Ilas NRC evaluated the additional
paperwork burden to licensees?

1lt. Sunrmarv and analysis of public
comments on the proposed rule

IV. Discussion of Final Amendments bv
Section

V. Criminal Penalties
VI. Agreement State Compatibility
VII. Voluntary Consensus Standards
VIII. Environmental Assessment and Finding

of No Significant Environmental Impact:
Availability

IX. Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
X. Regulatory Analysis
XI. Regulatory Flexibility Certification
XII. Backfit Analysis
XIII. Congressional Review Act

I. Background

The NRC issued comprehensive and
risk informed decommissioning
regulations in 1997 as Subpart E of 10
CFR part 20 (62 FR 39058; July 21,
1997). This set of requirements is
known as the License Termination Rule
(LTR). The LTR is based on calculated
closes, and it estahlished specific
radiological criteria for remediation of
lands and structures to complete site
decommissioning and successfully
terminate the license. The LTR provides
an overall approach for license
termination for two different site
conditions: unrestricted use and
restricted conditions for use after
liceinse termlination. The LTR applies to
the decommissioning of facilities
licensed under the reguiations in 10
CFR parts 30, 40, 50, 60. 61, 63, 70, and
72. In the 1997 LTR final rule, in
response to a public comment that the
requ irements of then-proposed
.regulations in 10 CFR 20.1406 should
apply to all licensees rather than only to
applicants lor new licenses, ilhe
Commission stated:

Applicants and existing licensees,
iniclIding those making license renewals, are
alreaUdy required by 10 CFR part 20 to have
radiation protection programs aimed towards
rdiieiaing exposure and minimizing waste. In
particular. § 20.1101(a) requires development
and intipletientaliun of a radiation protection
plan commensurate with the scope and
extent of licensed activities and sufficient to
ruistuie comi)liance with the provisions of 10
CIR part 20. Sei ion 20.1101 (h) requires
I ieseii es to usc. to the extent practicable,
prlo cidii res and uegrine ered controls to
ai:htieri public doses that ar; las low as
reasaui;il, ae:hii ,abh) l ALARA. In addition.
lessits aI. ariwid and doc:umented in reports
sm It as NLIREG-t444 lMLtao08602t75 and
N41.0808l6030i81 ho.',: f'r~used attention on the

lntd t) iiimitim aiii andcontirol aste
gk iatulioii duirini ipuritliou St as part of
dt, opulenlt of (iII! le(lrirmd radialion
iri'o stlion plnfs. I unihmorn je. lie financial
aSSorlall'ne repit uhtu.uws issutied in the lanuary
27. 111 (53 flR. '.ttl 11. rule OH planninitg for
dl'i ,ulunIsi tuiuni:,' ru ii ,I i iS '.es to
piuriidis adeihuiuaht. uhies !or
fh I mI'( I) sIun i nSII Il . 'Il S' Ivs [unITnTI111,
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requirenlents create great in :entIiT to
minimize contamination and the amount of
funds set aside and expended oil c eanu p. (62
FR 39082; July 21. 1997).

Current 10 CFR 20.1101(a) requires
each licensee to implement a radiation
protection program to ensure
compliance with the regulations in 10
CFR part 20. Current § 20.1101(b)
requires each licensee to use, to tile
extent practical, procedures and
engineering controls based upon sound
radiation protection principles to
achieve occupational doses and doses to
members of the public that are ALARA.
To achieve doses that are ALARA,
licensees are already required to apply

.operating procedures and controls to
evaluate potential radiological hazards
and methods to minimize and control
waste generation during facility
operations.

In a Staff Requirements iMemorandlurn
(SRM) for SECY-OI-0194, dated hune
18, 2002 (NRC ADAMS Accession
Number ML021690563). the
Commission directed the staff to
conduct an analysis of LTR issues. The
staff conducted the analysis and
presented results and recommendations
to the Comnmission in SECY-03-0069
(I'vL030800158), dated May 2. 2003, and
known as the LTR Analysis. One of tei
recommendations was a set of
-measures to prevent fUtlire legacy
sites.' A legacy site is a facility that is
ill decommissioning stalus with
complex issues and all owner who1
cannot complete the decoinlissi ionring
work for technical or financial reasons
(as discussed further in Section II.E of
this docutment). The set of melFasures to
prevent future legacy sites har) two
distinct p~arts: (1) The need lor tiuely
reporting during facility operations of
subsurface contamination that has a

potential to complicate future
decommissioning efforts: and (2) The
need for more detailed reporting of
licensee financial assurance
mechanisms to fuiid site
decommissioning activities and
protection of tlhe committed funds ili
cases of finalncial distress. Tihe need for

tinely reporting of subsuirface
contanulinatioil during faCility qieiratiol1s
was explained in Attachmenit 8 Io
SEXCY-03-00o 9 (MNL0"0308701 8h).
Attachnet 8. utlder the heading
."C]I ol'O iC ro is(I:e s ''s," I'cg 1lllll/l(,l(lH [

revisiing the regudlalions ill 10 C-Fl%
210.140fi toI extenld it; rnhinillizalionl o-)
COlMn i miar ion rei-Ii i lelllUnts toco e

ricen sees dil irditiuti lo (icense
applicaiits. Recommendalions for r1l10re
clelaile-d decommissiorning. financ ictl

;isSlilralit- e qr tt-lil'ei ltS at's i -,t ý I(3(I1 ill
Attaclinieil 7 to SLCI-ttt--t0hi t1i

(MNL0t1 70i',7 O13).

In the SRM for SECY-03-0069
(ML033210595), the Commission
approved the staff's recommendations
and authorized development of a
technical basis to support a proposed
rule. As pertinent to the then-proposed
regulations in 10 CFR 20.1406 and 10
CFR 20.1501 revisions, the
Commission's SRM states as follows:

The Commission has approved the staff's
recommendation related to changes in
licensee operations as described in
attachment 8. However. in addition to
incorporating risk-informed approaches, the
staff should ensure that they are
performance-based. The staff will have to be
very careful when crafting the guidance
documents so that it is clear to the licensees
and to the staff how much characterization
information is enough. The staff should only
ask for limited information. Licensees should
not be required to submit the equivalent of
a full scale MARSSIM [Multi-Agency
Radiation Survey and Site Investigation
Manual [ML082470583)] survey ever, vear.

During 2003 and 2004, the NRC staff
evaluated the decommissioning programn
and assessed the effectiveness of other
improvemnents to protect public health
and safety bevond those identified in
the LTR Analysis. To integrate and track
regulatory improvemnents resulting from
the LTR Analysis and the further
evaluation of the decommissioning
program. the NRC adopted all Integrated
Decommissioning Improvement Plan
(IDIP) for activities during FY 2004
through 2007 (ML050890051). Among
other actions, the IDIP called for
p)ublication of tile Decomlmissioning
Planning proposed rule and written
guidance describing changes in tile
regulations to prevent future legacy
sites.

In 2005 and 2006. the operators of
several nuclear power plants reported
that inadvertent and unnlonitored
radioactive liquid releases, primarily
tritium contained in water, ]lad
occurred. In some instances, the release
of radioactive liquid was not recognized
by the licensee until years after the
release had apparently started. The NRC
Executive Director for Operations
chartered a Task Force to conduict a
lessons-learned review of these
incidents. The Task Force final report
(ML062650312) dated Septemher 1.
2006. coacIhldeaI that the levels of
tril iuim ancl other radionuc~lides

measured lhus far do not iresenlt a
hea1lth hazard to the puhlic and
presellted a list of findlinrgs and
recontmendalions that the Task Force
lelieved would improve plant
oiplIerations and public coufidenice ill
Ileicacir planl operations. The lindilngs
ald ri-ecommendationis ili the Task Force
reporl iduntified the need Io clarify

exist ing licensee requirements to
demonstrate that they have achieved
public and occupational exposures that
are ALARA during tile life cycle of the
facility, whichI includes the
deconmnmissioning phase.

In April 2005, the NRC conducted a
2-day public workshop to solicit public
comments oil the technical basis for the
proposed rule, covering changes in
licensee operations and financial
assurance. A 1-day public roundtable
meeting was held in January 2007 to
solicit public comments on specific
topics in the technical basis for the
proposed rule.

SECY-07-0177 (ML072390153), dated
October 3, 2007, requested Commission
approval to publish a proposed rule
consistent with the recommendations
approved in SRM-SECY-03-0069 and

• the public comments from the workshop
and roundtable meeting noted
previously. The Commission approved
staff's request in SRM-SECY-07-0177
(ML073440549), dated December•10,
2007. and accordingly, the proposed
rule was published for comment in the
Federal Register on January 22, 2008
(73 FR 3812).

11. Discussion

A. l'lWhat action is the NBC taking?

The NRC is amending its regulations
to improve decommissioning planning
and thereby reduce the likelihood that
facilities under its jurisrdiction will
become legac:y sites. To help achieve
this goal. one set of comnplementary
atlendments revises 10 CFR 20.1406 to
make it applicable to licensees with
operating facilities as Well as to license
applicants and revises 10 CFR
20.1501 (a) box, replacinig its undefined
term 'radioactive ilaterial" with
"residual radioactivitv.' a term already
defined in 10 CFR part 20. This defined
term includes subsurface contamination
within its scope. Both new 10 CFR
20.1406(c) and(] amended 10 CFR
20.1501 (a) are worded to include
subsurface contamination within their
sc0opHe by using the term "residual
radioactivitv.' These changes serve to
reinforce the intended linkage between
these provisions. and are consistent
With NRC policy that licensees con duct
operations to ininimize tile generation of
wastoe ho fgilil lato iter far:cility
dleio3 issi'oning.A second si of
ailendfl elsI S iT1j( i p ves
d-ch I ollnlissiol ill- planillIllis y requiritng
nmore ,telaihed ruplorting ill DCEs and
tighlk-r control of, finlanciýal instrlmnlents
use~d to proid)~e decolmmlissionling~
fiilancial assur i'nie:.-,

Flit-: iew IMt CT'R 20. 14116(c) states as

follows:
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(c) Licensees shall, to thie extent practical,
conduct operations to minimize thie
introduction of residual radioactivit\, into the
site, including the subsurface, in accordance
with the existing radiation protection
requirements in Subpart B of this part and
radiological criteria for license termination in
Subpart E of this part.

The amended 10 CFR 20.1501(a) and hM
state as follows:

(a) Each licensee shall make or cause to be
made, surveys of areas, including the
subsurface, that-

(1) May be necessary for the licensee to
comply with the regulations in this part: and

(21 Are reasonable under the circumstances
to evaluate-

(i) The magnitude and extent of radiation
levels; and

(ii) Concentrations or quantities of residual
radioactivity; and

(iii) The potential radiological hazards of
the radiation levels and residual radioactivity
detected.

(b) Notwithstanding § 20.2103(a) of this
part, records from surveys describing the
location and amount of subsurface residual
radioactivity identified at the site must be
kept with records important for
decommissioning, and such records must he
retained in accordance with §§ 30.35(g),
40.3610, 50.75(g), 70.25(g), or 72.30(d), as
applicable.

As indicated, use of the term
residual radioactivity" is a key

component of the amendments, and this
term is discussed below. It is also
dIIiscussed in the response to comment
G.19 in section III of this document.

1. Residual Radioactivity

As set forth in 10 CFR 20.1003:

Residual radioactivity means racioaciivilv
in structures, materials, soils, groundkwater,

and other media at a site resulting from
activities under the licensee's control. This
includes radioactivity from all licensed and
unlicensed sources used by thie licensee, hut
excludes background radiation. It alsu
includes radioactive materials remainino at
tei site as a result of routine or accidntlal
releases of radioactive material at the site and
previous burials at the site, even if those
burials were made in accordance wilh the
provisiois of 10 CFR part 20.

Certain operational events (e.g... slow.
long-term leaks), particularly those that
cause subsurface soil and ground-water
contamination, can significantly
increase the cost of decommissioning.
To adequately assure that a
decommissioning fund will cover the
costs of decommissioning, the owner of
o focilitV must have a reasunablv
accurate estimate of the extent to which
residual i radioaclivitv is present at the
facilitv, particularlv in the subsurfifa:
soil and groundwater. As reflected
previously, the new 10 CFR 20.1406(c)
requires that licensees conduct their
opirations in a manier that w.ill
mhihnimiz the introduction of residual
ra( ioac tivitv inhii thi' site.

Section 20.1501 (a) has been revised
by replacing its undefined term
"radioactive material" with "residual
radioactivity." For some, the phrase
"residual radioactivity" may have a
connotation implying radioactive
material that is "left over" after
operations. This is not the meaning. As
reflected in the previously stated
definition, the term "residual
radioactivity" includes everything that
the term "radioactive material" implies
in this section of the current regulations
plus other radioactive material resulting
from activities under the licensee's
control, such as contamination in the
subsurface. The use of the term
"residual radioactivity" in § 20.1501(a)
also is intended to provide a link with
new § 20.1406(c). The amended
§ 20.1501(a) retains previous survey
requirements, with the addition that
such requirements include
consideration of waste in the form of
residual radioactivity. Together, the
amended § 20.1501(a) and the new
§ 20.1406(c) specify that compliance
with 10 CFR part 20 requirements is a
necessary part of effectively planning
for decommissioning. The §§ 20.1406(c)
and 20.1501(a) provisions are discussed
further in Sections 11.1 and J of this
document. These activities, undertaken
during facility operations, will provide
a technical basis for licensees and NRC
to understand the effects of significant
residual radioactivity on
decommissioning costs, and will help to
determine whether existing financial
assurance provided for site-specific
decommissioning is adequate. By using
the term "residual radioactivity," the
new § 20.1406(c) and amended
§ 20.1501 (a) cover any licensed and
unlicensed radioactive material thai
have been introduced to the site by
licensee activities.

New paragraph 10 CFR 20.1501(b)
requires licensees to keep records of
surveys of subsurface residual
radioactivity identified at the site with
the records important for
decommissioning. To remove any
ambigiuitv about the applicability of
record retention requirements. this
paragraph also clarifies that such
recr'(Is mIust he retained in accordance
with §§ 30.35(g), 40.36(l'", 50.75(g).
7t.2.i(g, , orF 72.30(d), as applicable.
These provisions specify certain tvp.es
of inlormalion important to
rhecommi)ussioning and require licensees
1t kepI) reoClrds with this inifornuatioii in
an identified loct0Cion until thu site is
released for unrestricted use, or in the
:asof [d reaictrIos. until the lic:eiuse is
lerniinaled. T'les(: decommnissioning-
relaited re r •:,hrlnt iol rertlirmmni Is

supersede those of § 20,2103(a), which
generically requires that records of the
results of such radiological dose
assessment activities as surveys, air
sampling, bioassays. and calibrations be
retained for 3 years after the record is
matte.

During operations, residual
radioactivity that would be significant
for decommissioning planning would be
a quantity of radioactive material that
would later require remediation during
decommissioning to meet the
unrestricted use criteria of 10 CFR
20.1402. As stated in the proposed rule,
significant residual radioactivity in
subsurface media, such as soil, is a
component of waste, because it must be
removed and disposed of to meet
unrestricted use criteria in 10 CFR
20.1402 (73 FR 3815; January 22, 2008).

During decommissioning, the licensee
must evaluate dose from all residual
radioactivity surveyed at its site using
the radiological criteria in Subpart E to
l0 CFR part 20. For contamination
migrating offsile from previous leaks
and spills into the subsurface, a licensee
must comply with the applicable license
conditions for its facility. Such offsile
contamination, released as an effluent in
quantities below annual regulatory
limits, has been a factor in the
deconmnissioniing of a few NRC and
Agreeunuent Stale sites. However, the
scope. of this rttu emaking does not
include offsite contamination
discovered C1uring decomniissioning.

The NRC's technical basis for the0

effect that significant residual
radioactivity in the subsurface has on
decommissioning costs is based on a
2005 NRC staff stucv, "General
Guidance for Inspections and
Enforcement to Prevent Future Legacy
Sites and Indicators of Higher Risk of
Subsurface Contamnination'
(ML052630421). The purpose of this
study, was to evaluate experience at sites
that have undergone. or were
undergoing, decommissioning to
identify the types of events that have
caused subhsurface containination.
Associating these events with
knowledge of ciirrentiv operating sites
provided a means for NRC staff to
evaluate the potential for future
suihsurfai:e contaniinatioin at currelntly
Operating tacilities. This rik-info'ine (I
,a.pim .: I rcmiur:l uded Itmal tI .' sit.s wvith
a highier likilildihood Of herol ing legacy
sites shared the fol:lowing
clmraci eristic-s: realivelv lri .oluimnes
.I low specific: activitv radiara'lixe'lv
:mnlaiiinatxt.I liquids. larg-i ! xulumnis of
lung-liverl radiouuclides. large
tlhii(ghii ul liqluid prl cces s,;t 01,
miiieusst''s tllil itiv lxve lar' luantilitues of

s lidI radiui iwiu ummaItleriil 'lIiic l
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onutdoors. The studc identif ied a number
of events that could increase
decommissioning costs by increasing
the possibi lity of soil or ground-water
contamination and concluded that these
events should cause the licensee to
reevaluate its DCE. Additional
discussion on this topic is in Sections
II.G and II.H of this document.

The changes to 10 CFR 20.1406 and
20.1501 are consistent with existing
NRC policy for operating facilities.
Under 10 CFR 20.1101(b), licensees
must use procedures and engineering
controls to achieve occupational doses
and doses to members of the public that
are ALARA, during operations and
during decommissioning. To
accomplish this, licensees must be able
to demonstrate their knowledge of
residual radioactivity in the subsurface,
including soil and ground-water
contamination, particularly if the
subsurface contamination is a
significant amount that wonld require
remediation during decommissioning to
meet the unrestricted use criteria of 1 L
CFR 20.1402. This is an extension of the
requirements promulgated in the 1997
LTR that were applicable only to license
applicants. This action is needed,
because significant subsurface resicldal
radioactivity at current operating
facilities may be a potential radiological
hazard. Such a hazard, if left
undetected, could potentially result in a
failure to fully fund decuMnnissioning
while the facility is still operating. The
revised requirements implement
existing NRC policy by helping
licensees to continue achieving (loses
that are ALARA and within close limits.
and helping them to more effectivelY
plan for decommissioning.

2. Financial Assurance

This final rule (amending §§ 30.35.
40.36, 70.25, and 72.30, and Criterion 9
of Appendix A to Part 40) codifies
certain aspects of existing reguilatorV
guidance to improve the quality of the
DFP and applies NRC experience to
increase the likelihood that adequate
funds will be available when needed h.,
complete the clecomm i ssioni ng proctss.
Tbis final rule allows materials
licensees to base their finaniial
assurance for decommissioniimm uoi a

certification a1 01uit" only if tihe
licensee's sile stiuvevs (1o0 ii l it~aho
the iresencm e of residu al r liadi, ctivitx il
aII(i illitS thl t w ould I p rE!e lli tlil. site
[rnl nl e iti' th imillcrustrictecl tse
crite.ria in §2 . 1402. This lial rtile
addIresses the putelutial vulne~frablility_ if

the parent company ,iarantee aiid t.!
se~l'-guaranter as thie hinancial
mechlanisi for providi-lg

ih-ruin niissIin ing ftundling assi'a nc., it

cases where the guarantor falls into
financial distress. This final rule
requires all reactor and materials
licensees who use these guarantee
mechanisms to establish a standby trust
fund to receive the guaranteed financial
assurance amount should that amount
become immediately due and payable.

For licensees iitl reactors in a
decommissioning status, this final rule
institutes additional reporting
requirements for decommissioning fund
status, spent fuel management costs,
and estimated decommissioning costs.
These new reporting requirements, in
part, modify the existing Post Shutdown
Decommissioning Activities Report
(PSDAR) requirements set forth in 10
CFR 50.82(a)(4)(i). Additional reporting
requirements specify that each power
reactor licensee undergoing
decommissioning must submit an
annual financial assurance status report,
as set forth in new paragraphs 10 CFR
50.82(a)(8)(v) through (a)18)(vii).

Under this final rule, all licensees
decom missioning their facilities
pursuant to 10 CFR 20.1403 restricted
release criteria are required to use a
trust fund to meet the financial
assurance recliirernents. A trust hind is
the only financial assurance rnechanisin
allovecl for tile long-term maintenance
and survei lance of restricted release
sites, unless a government organization
eitlier provides a guarantee of funds or
assumes cucstody and owniiersliif) of tile
site. This topic is discussed further in
Section ll.N f this final rule.

P3. 1 t.'hnil does this cction n./11l-t

By the effective date of this final rule.
the NRC believes that the changes to 10
CFR part 20 will affect a small number
of I icensees. and that the changes to
financial assurance regulations will
affect several hundred NRC licensees.

Based on the regu latory analysis for
the final rule. NRC believes a small
iiunliber of materials licensees (a total of
about five NRC and Agreement State
licensees) will need to performn
additlional Site surveys clue to the
presence o1 sionificant residual
radioactivity. The licensees whco will
need to periorim additional surveys were
marleled ill the iregulatorV analysis as
rre rictal (i.e., rari earth) extraction
fa'cilities with uranii-nm as a soil
lntaitmilna. Although Ihe nuilniber ul

l i4:ensees all ected by rule r:ha ages lu t0
(-R Ipart '0 is smauill. the CUsM to S1taes
()r th . fed(itil;tl (- o\erilillelt to P fotniico
uiml then i utlel\me:irmnissiort a single
le'gacy sile is 1cic:li lhigletr than llte r:ost
to prevent the occtrrence of a legax
silmt m aiite h ill a u ded lIsigilulct ionls.

Uran-iumili ltcover'v licensees aild
;I[pllicalltS wvill nc(it be sullqet rlu Ihe) Ow-nw

10 CFR 20.1406(c) requirements, just as
they are not subject to the existing 10
CFR 20.1406 requirements. As stated in
existing 10 CFR 20.1401(a), uranium
and tholluri recovery facilities, and
uranium solution extraction facilities,
are not subject to the regulations in 10
CFR part 20, Subpart E. Such facilities
are and will continue to be subject to
the regulations in the other 10 CFR part
20 subparts, and the revised survey and
monitoring requirements in 10 CFR
20.1501(a) and new 10 CFR 20.1501(b)
will thus be applicable to them.
Uranium recovery licensees are
additionally subject to existing
monitoring requirements pertaining to
soil and groundwater contamination in
Appendix A to 10 CFR part 40. The
above issues are discussed further in the
response to Comment G.14 in Section III
of this clocUiment.

For NRC licensees wvho have
subsurface soil contanination but no
gruunncd.ater contanminmation. a mninimal,
routine monitoring plan may remain in
effect through license termination. The
rocitine monitoring plan will be
described in DG-4014. Application of a
minimal, routine monitoring pilal at
sites with no grlnmcl.vater
conltaiination is ineant to imnlrove
licensee clecoinnissioning planning and
the basis used for DCEs.

The large majority of NRC and
Agreciemnt State licensees are not
expicted to have residual radioactivity
in soil 01 orgouicndwater, becaumse thee'
possess small amnounts of shorl-liveed
lyl)rdiluct material or byproduct
material tIhat is encased in a capsule
designed to prevent leakage or escape of
lie byprioduct material (i.e., a sealed

source). This set of licensees is expected
ti include the non-fuel-cycle nuclear
facilities, which either have no
significant residual radioactive
containination to be cleaned up. or, if
there is containination. it is localized or
will be quickly reduced to low levels bv
radioac:tive decav. Licensees who do not
have residual rcidioactivitv iin soil or
grouncdwater, and who do not have an
obligaticmii to set aside funds for
dcer:(mnissioniig financial assurance,
are not affected c ly this final rule.

Alpprox i atelk 300 NRC inaterials
]iceiisees aild over 1,000 Agreenient
State licensees have an obligation to set
aside Iundls for clcr:ullnlissioning
fiiiaiicial assurauice. 1 lieth NRC
lic:eisens. aplrpixitialtlev 50 Jim e iie t use
a c:irtilimtd ' tliuutmtit specilied ill

re uxv~l• itli Hie reiuiainingý 5H

Per le l te Siltlt a site -specific UFI' iir
Licemise T"eriii'nit liii Plan (lTP) to iteet
Ihie lec utiii issit nitii' fhmiani ial
mSShlraimlC( ie lnuiireiiteliS. I1 Iher is
si-iiifi,:mmtt mm SldLll radiram itixCitV at the
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site, the final rule changes in 5§ 30.35,
40.36, 70.25. and 72.30 require a
licensee to sw,,itch out of its certified
funding amount and replace the
certified amount with a DFP. At this
time, the NRC staff is not aware of any
licensees using certified amounts for
decommissioning that need to switch to
a DFP because of significant residual
radioactivity.

Licensees using a site-specific DFP or
License Termination Plan to meet
decommissioning financial assurance
requirements will have additional
reporting requirements based on final
rule changes in §§ 30.35, 40.36, 50.82,
70.25, and 72.30. The materials
licensees under 10 CFR parts 30, 40, 70,
and 72 will need to provide more details
to support their DCEs, such as the
assumed cost of an independent
contractor to perform all
decommissioning activities.

Final rule changes to 10 CFR 50.82(a)
affect the 12 power reactor licensees
undergoing decommissioning. Such
licensees will need to provide more
details regarding their DCEs and will
need to provide cost estimates for
managing irradiated fuel. More
specifically, licensees who have
submitted a certification of permanent
cessation of operations under 10 CFR
50.82(a) are subject to annual financial
assurance reporting requirements
similar to those imposed on operating
reactors under existing 10 CFR 50.75(f).
The annual reports must identify yearly
decommissioning expenditures, the
remaining balance of decommissioning
funds, and a cost estimate to complete
decommissioning. Similar to the one-
time reports required by 10 CFR
50.54(bb), the annual reports required
under 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8) muint.identify
the amount of funds accumulated to
manage irradiated fuel and the projecled
cost of managing the irradiated fuel
until title and possession is transferred
to the Secretary of Energy.

Approximately 20 NRC licensees use
an escrow account as a prepayment
financial mechanism and will be
affected by final rule changes in
§§ 30.35, 40.36. 70.25. and 72.30 (which
eliminate the escrow account as a
prepayment financial assurance
method). No NRC licensees are using a
line of credit (which is being eliminated
aS an acceptable financial assurance
nstruiment) to provide financial

assurance.
Approximately 45 NRC lir:ensees lis

a pail'unt collmpany guarantee or self-
gu,'alalnlee as a financial aSSuranice
mechanism. These licensees will he
aifflcted Iv final rule chinges iu 10J (7F1'
part 30. A.ppendices A. C, D. and E.
whwi:hi i'(cilir! ustablishel []it otfa-

standby trust fund before the guarantee
becomes effective. and which contain
other new requirements. The standby
trust fund is to be set up for receipt of
funds in the case of financial distress by
the guarantor. In the regulatory analysis
and Paperwork Reduction Act burden
estimate. NRC assumed that a total of 25
of these 45 licensees will need to
establish a trust fund to comply with the
amended regulations, while the other 20
already have an established trust find.

The regulatory analysis for this final
rule, referenced in Section X of this
document, has detailed cost-benefit
estimates regarding the licensees who
will be affected by the amended
regulations.

C. What steps did NRC toke to prepare
for this rulemaking?

The NRC took several initiatives to
enhance stakeholder involvement and to
improve efficiency during the
rulemaking process. On, May 28, 2004.
the NRC staff issued Regulatory
Information Summary (RIS) 2004-08.
"Results of the License Termination
Rule Analysis" (IlL041460385). This
RIS was the first follow-up action taken
in response to the SRM for SECY-03-
0069. The purpose of the RIS was to
inform licensees and stakeholders of
NRC's analysis of the issues associated
with imiplementing the LTR. tie
Commnissionl's clirection In resolve tlese
issues, the schedule for fulure actions.
and opportunities for stakeholder
coninient. The RIS noted that
stakeholder involvement would be an
important part of developing the
planned rtilemaking and guidance.

In April 2005. the NRC conducted a
2-day decommissioning workshop
examining a number of LTR topics.
iclduding J)olential changes in facility
operating requirements and c:hanges to
financial assurance to prevent legacy
.iles. Stakeholders addressed the issues
and potential resolutions that could be
accomplished througlh ru lemaking.
Since then. NRC has maintained a Weht
page (http://wiv.nrc.gov/nbuut-nrc/
regiodtorI'derimniis.s'ning.htmiiI) with
inlormuation including draft guidance
drocuments. Commission papers. and a
va rietv of decom missioning prograim
ducuinfents. The NRC presenled papers
,ln the lechnical hasis scope of the
rilenmaking at Arierican Niii inar Societl
(:onno'forinces in0 2004. _1005. and 2006.
aniid other stakeholdter foruinns.

In lrime 2ttHt. time NRC foii'l.d a
jA'Iro1! ps 111 k-robWrk-ing Cloop nf NRC

stlT•nfmid one Agoreeet Siaet
reprresentativy from tei Organization of
A.gre-iiiMMt Slathos OAS). Tlih. NRC has
hut.l (liscussimis withl Stalt and F~ederal
rigl~tlw:tis oill I lpil t-:xItwrient:(! 1. ith trllSl

funds for long-term financial assurance.
including a discussion with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
on October 6. 2006.

In January 2007, the NRC held a
public roundtable meeting that was
attended by about 40 stakeholders. The
meeting was held to solicit input from
stakeholders and interested members of
the public regarding the issues of
licensee control and identification of
subsurface residual radioactivity and
changes that were being considered in
decommissioning financial assurance
requirements. The Summary Notes and
transcript of this public meeting are
posted on: http://www.nrc.gov/about-
nrc/regulotorv/decommissioning/public-
invohve.html.

D. Whot olternotives did NRC consider?

The proposed rule Working Group
considered three different alternatives
for the rule. Each was evaluated in the
environmental assessment (see Section
VIII of this document) and the
regulatory analysis (see Section X of this
docuient). Alternative 2, comprised of
the amendments in this final rule, was
assessed to be superior compared to thie
othe, alternatives.

E. trthit is i legocy site,

A legacy site is a facility that is
deconmmissionimg and has an owner
who cannot comlplete the
clecomninissioning work for technical or
financial reasons. These sites have been
materials facililies. not reactor facilities.

The purpose of this final rule is to
improve decommissioning planning and
thereby reduce the likelihood that a site
will beconie a legacy site, thus avoiding
unnecessary expense and promoting
more timely return of licensed sites to
other productive uses.

NRC terminates several hundred
materials licenses each year. Most of
these are routine actions, and the sites
require little, if any, reniediation to meet
NRC's unrestricted use criteria. There
are other sites where more complex
decommissioning actions are needed,.
These cmplex decomni issioning sites
are described, along with the objectives
of NRC deconmissioning activities, in
the "Status of l_-ecromniissiouning
Progranm 2006 Annual Report" available
at: https:/.!u''ln'.urc..g'i'lnhout-nrc/
reg cLuin1t 0 m/.'ll•ci (i 17i17nii ,'.it I'i rigv',iuroigcromni-

docs.hitnul. Thiis report idlentifies and
des:riles the slattls clf 32 complex
Illaterial~s sitwýs loder.1guilig

deco iiii ssi ui g il,.O Illl total 32
conlltpx sites. the NRC considered 8 of
Ihose Iti bi; letac:v si'tes ;s of December
31. 2"ij.i(.. AtI lie eiil of 2ti10, there were
hi leg;i:v sites a 11•mi1iligit c.oilmplex
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materials sites undergoing
decommissioning.

F. lt'hat are financial assurances?

Financial assurances are financial
arrangem ents provided by a licensee.
whereby funds for decommissioning
xvill be available wxhen needed. Each
NRC licensee has a regulatory obligation
to properly decommission its facility.
However, only licensees whose
decommissioning cost is likely to
exceed a threshold amount must
provide financial assurance. All nuclear
power reactors and about 7 percent of
NRC materials licensees must provide

11! • c io ing financial assurance.
This t1iautital assurance may be funds
set aside by the licensee or a guarantee
that funds will be available when
needed. The guarantee may be provided
by a qualified third party or upon
passage of a financial test by the
licensee. The third party mavy be the
parent company of the licensee. which
is the case for about 10 percent of the
NRC materials licensees that are
obligated to have decommissioning
financial assurance.

Nuclear power reactors have financial
assurance obligationis that are different
from materials licensees. The min n imui am
amomnt of' financial assurance for
reacttrs is defined in 10 CFR 50.75, and
this rulemaking does not change this
reqiired minimum amount. Acceptable
financial aSStlirallCe Iechanisiins for
power reactors are defined iin
§ 50 75(e)(1 ). An external sinking find
is used to provide fiinancial assurance
tor about 90 percent of the reactors. The
remaining 10 percent of reactors have
assurance through prepaid funds and/or
guarantees.

As of December 31. 2006. there were
about 300 NRC materials licensees that
had a regulatory' obligation to prCOvide
approved financial assurance
mechanisms. An acceptable financial
assurance mechanism for unrestricted
use cleconimissioning is any oft lhe
following four types of financial
i llstrtl lUents:

* A prepayment of the applicable
cot ummissioning costs:
* A ouarantee to pay the

deconinissioniiu costs .issuecd lv a
qitialified third party or the licensee:

A statement ot intent from a
ph l State or local gcovurclruic t

SAri external stinkint u tuid.
Thu [eipa'nient imtJItd i"; IlI[

paylliletll advaiict! (-,

dlecoIiMIissioningii usin' a-l adIt uII:tl
segregated fromn liceiist assels aind
ottside the liceusee's aiunitiilrative
coutrol. About t I percenlt of ctm rent
financial assurance ille.trhi SI1isnis f(

materials licensees are prepaymnent
methods. with most of these being
escrow accounts. Currently accepted
prepayment mechanisms include
escroxv accounts (8 percent), trust funds
(2 percent), certificates of deposit
(1 percent). government funds
(0 percent), and deposits of government
securities (0 percent). This final rule
eliminates all prepayment mechanisms
except the trust fund, for reasons
discussed under Section II.N.2 of this
document.

The guarantee method caii be used by
licensees that demonstrate adequate
financial strength through their annual
completion of financial tests contained
in Appendices A, C, D, and E of 10 CFR
part 30. About 51 percent of current
financial assurance mechanisms for
materials licensees are guarantee
methods. Currently accepted guarantee
mechanisms include letters of credit (28
percent). parent company guarantees (8
percent). licensee self-guaarantees (7
percent). surety bonds (8 percent), lines
of credit (0 percent), and insurance
policies (0 percent). This final rule
eliminates the line of credit as an
acceptable mechanism. for reasons
discussed tinder Section II.N.10 of this
documIient.

The statement of intent is a
commitmnent from a Federal, State or
local government licensee that it will
relquest amd obtain dlecommissioning

tandCIs fromax its fIunclii rig boCIv, when
necessary for decoinmissioninig an NRC
licensed site. It is available for use only
by goveriunental entities.
Approximately 38 percent of the NRC
materials liceinsees who are required to
provide financial assurance use the
statement of intent as a means to
provide financial assurance.

The external sinking fund is an
approved financial assurance method
that al lows ain NRC licensee to gradually
prepay the DCE, but no NRC materials
licensees xvho have all obligation to
provide decommissioning financial
assurance use this option. Before this
rulemaking, materials licensees
choosing this option would have to
cover amouniits that were not prepaid by
a suretv mechanism or insurance. The
same requirements apply to power
reaclol: licensees, except that the
amumnts that are not prepaid call be
covx:rerl In a gararitee method as well
as 1) sat Ittxv or insurance. This
nir•lle akinii provides materials licensees
optigu I() uset lieh external sinking hind
wilhi Ilic samit degree of flexibilitx that
pow+ir wactuf licensees have had sinice
1998 (ill a final IrLuilemaking for power
Iacto" tisaut:ial asSuiralice. the NRC
alloitedI use 0i a parent company
gllarlintee Or self-guuaraiitee with aii

external sinking funcl (63 FR 50465;
September 22, 1998)). This final rule
makes coiforming changes in the
financial assurance requirements for
materials licensees (10 CFR 30.35.
40.36. 70.25. and 72.30) to provide
greater consistency wxith the 10 CFR part
50 regulations.

This discussion of financial assurance
to decommission a site pertains only to
unrestricted use under 10 CFR 20.1402.
If a licensee can demonstrate its ability
to meet the provisions of 10 CFR
20.1403 for restricted use, financial
assurance for long-term surveillance and
control may be provided by a trust fund
or by a government entity assuming
ownership and custody of the site.

G. Why might some materials licensees
not have funds to decommission their
facility?

In SECY-03-0069, the NRC evaluated
licensee decommissioning experieiice
and identified the following five reasons
whv some licensees may not have
enough funds to complete their
decommissioning activities.

1. Licensees at complex sites may
underestimate decommissioning costs,
if the assumption that the site will
qualify for a restricted release proves
incorrect. The cost for a restricted
release is ustially significantly lower
thali unrestricted release given the high
offsite disposal costs of licensed
material wihen compared to the cost of
onsite controls. If it turns out that the
licensee cannot mieet the 10 CFR
20.1403 criteria for restricted
conditions, the licensee mia, then not be
able to meet its decommissioning
financial obligations. To address this
problem, this final rule amends 10 CFR
30.35, 40.36, 70.25. and 72.30 to require
licensees to obtain NRC approval of
their DFP based on a DCE for
unrestricted release, unless the ability to
rieet the restricted release criteria caii
be adequately showxi.

2. Certain operational events,
particularly those that cause soil or
grocniid-water contamination, call
increase decommissioning costs if not
addressed durinig the life of the facility.
If the licensee does not iclentify these
events. assess the .problem in a tirliely
mtanler. ind update its DCE based oan
new conditions. lie licensee iiay find it
difficult to later i el its
tlec~olmiissxiulling ()bligationls. To~c

aiddress this puilrleti, this titial rule
amtnicds 10 CFR 2(). 140t6 as discussedA
previously ia S.clioi hI.A oftthis
drlctW Ielti. Licetisets also are retquired.
ini amendmints to• l CFR 30t.35. 40.36.
70.25. and 72.3tt. ht [actor iin residual
ratiiouictivilv in irl iatiotn. in rtrriviing at
DC1s.
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3. Certain financial assurance
methods may not be effective in
bankruptcy situations, given that funds
held in them may be accessible to
creditors. For example, title to property
held in escrow remains with the
licensee, making the property
potentially vulnerable to claims by
creditors. Another example is the parent
and self-guarantees. The guarantees
promise performance rather than
payment. In the past. two companies
used corporate reorganization to isolate
the decommissioning obligations with
the subsidiary company, but with
insufficient funds to perform the work.
In one case, the parent company
reorganized without NRC approval and
transferred to the subsidiary few assets
and low levels of operating profits, so
that the subsidiary was able to fund
only a small portion of its
decommissioning costs. In the second
case. the parent company purchased the
licensee before the financial assurance
regulations went into in effect. The
licensee was permanently shut down
after the purchase and was unable to
provide full financial assurance. To
address this problem, this final rule
amends 10 CFR 30.35, 40.36. 70.25,
72.30, and 10 CFR part 30, Appendices
A. C, D. and E by eliminating the use of
an escrow account as a financial
assurance option, and requiring a
guarantor. as a condition of using'the
parent company guarantee and self-
guarantee financial assurance options.
to establish a standby trust fund and to
submit to a Commission order, if the
guarantor is in financial distress, to
imnediately pay the guaranteed funds
into the standby trust.

4. The funds set aside by licensees to
carry out decommissioning may decline
in value over time. To address this
problem, this final rule amends 10 CFR
30.35(h), 40.36(f), 70.25(h), and 72.30(g)
to require that a licensee monitor the
status of its decommissioning funds
and. if necessary, add funds if the
balance falls beiow the estimated cost of
decommissioning.

5. The initial funding of a trust fund
to cover the recurring costs .of long-term
surveillance and control for license
termination under restricted release
criteria may. be inadequate if it assumes
a high rate of return for the trust hInd.
TO address this problem, this final rule
amllends 1it CFR 20.14(t3 to require that
licensees assume only a I perceilt real
rate of return iii establishing the. initial
In udi ng atuftult.

H. t{'hy Is 10 CFR 50.82 being amrItendeda

Sev alc I 1.omver reactof licensec:-: ha yt!

sHcr:essfuIllv decommissioned their
meactar sites consistent with 0tt C}R'RI prt

20 requirements. In some cases, reactor
decommissioning costs have exceeded
the initial DCE. For example, the
Connecticut Yankee Nuclear Plant
experienced higher decommissioning
costs than planned. due in part to a
larger volume of contaminated soil than
was identified in the initial site
characterization.

In the past, the NRC has not required
licensees to submit details of
decommissioning costs on the grounds
that the typical reactor licensee was part
of a public utility with access to
substantial assets and revenues and that
the minimum required amount for
decommissioning financial assurance
was adequate. A licensee's status as a
regulated public utility provided access
to cost of service rate recovery to help
provide additional funds. A public
utility had access to sales revenues to
fund its obligations, even if rate
recovery was limited.

Deregulation of the electric industry
now permits a reactor licensee to
operate as a merchant plant not subject
to rate regulation or rate recovery of
costs of service. When it ceases
operation, it may have no sales
revenues. Tile licensee may be
organized as a separate company or a
subsidiary of a holding company to
isolate the risks and rewards of selling
electricity on thle open market. Without
access to rale relief, with no sales
revenues, and with the licensee's owner
protected bv limited liability. shortfalls
in decommissioning funding may'

jeopardize timely completion of
decommissioning. This final rule
provides NRC regulatory attthoritv to
perform oversight to assure that the
licensee anticipates potential shortfalls
and takes steps to control costs to stay
within its budget or obtain additional
funds.

I. l.t'hat chonges are being mode to 10
CFR 20.1406";

New 10 CFR 20.1406(c) states as
follows:

(C) Lw,:nsef s shall. Ito Ihi f lf prattir:al.
cuin itcIct 12"ar ill h11 ) Illi liltitif .. tilt(-
illotd C:tihln ()t rUSidulil rdiLu;lticiiVt' into Iha
O r, inftliuing tOwe sibs urtai ., in :imcormdanr:e
%\ith ti ha xistl rin, idmlinn prmlelaliall
rtillir-e utsllnl in Sulhptirl B tl t lis plal and
liidil)hý1gica irih,.ria fill license! hu'lnnhalion inl

'ýilhlmll)l E ,11 11w; imil.

'File teIm "t i tihe extent pirac:ical" is
intentt eil linil twe scolie otf this
l.)rrVisioll Io airtiiotIs that ate alreards
ianitestwd itn lractice ot achion. T'hle

saume phiastse is iself ill existing' 10 CFR
211.1 101t b). whicht taqtires tlhat
lirtllsiks i.:('11,[ i)l:i:Iilttiolnal ,Iln[ public
radinlogical doses t() AI.ARA levels.
Thli, fina~l rlille ieqrl~il-t-s licel•llsi:!.is h)

conduct their operations to minimize
the introduction of residual
radioactivity into the site, including the
subsurface, to achieve effective
decommissioning planning. For
operating facilities, significant residual
radioactivity is a quantity that would
later require remediation during
decommissioning to meet the
unrestricted use criteria of 10 CFR
20.1402.

The current 10 CFR 20.1101
requirements are related to those in new
10 CFR 20.1406(c). Section 20.1101(a)
.requires each licensee to implement a
radiation protection program to ensure
compliance with the regulations in 10
CFR part 20. The current 10 CFR
20.1101(b) requires each licensee to use,
to the extent practical, procedures and
engineering controls based upon sound
radiation protection principles to
achieve occupational closes and doses to
members of the public that are ALARA.
To achieve closes that are ALARA
during facility operations and
decommissioning, the § 20.1101 (b)
operating procedures and controls must
apply to potential radiological hazards
and to methods used by the licensee to
minimize and control wasle generation.

In furtherance of these existing
requirements, new 10 CFR 20.1406(c)
includes the term "residual
radioactivity.' as discussed previously
in Section If.A of this clocurment. This
new., section applies to current licensee
operations, in contrast to the
§ 20.1406(a) and (b) requirements, which
are imposed on license applicants.
Residual radioactivity excludes
background radiation. The licensees of
large nuclear facilities will have
performed an assessment of background
radioactivity at their site as part of an
Environmental Impact Statement
requiredCL during tite license application
process. As a matter of standard
operating practice. licensees will
roru ment the background level of
radioactivity when a survey is
performed at the site. Residual
radioaclivitv, as defined in 10 CFR
20.1003. is not "residual radioactive
material'' as defined in 10 CTR 40.4.
whic:h is used only with respect to
materials at sites subject to remnediation
under Title I of the Uranium Mill
Tailings Radiation Control Arct of 1978•.
as .tftlntfuld.

Tile final ruitt s uts. of Ilhf t-erlll
"stibstitrft " di':st''tates It': lmfa )below

the stiriace hy at l ast 15 calnt iuntelrs. ais
detdiuc in NII'<LG.-I'575, "Multi-
A if'm'tt Rld ial11mt SUlurv' nId 'Sile
liivestfh'tto Maniual" (M1.t701I1022H).
hider this fi l it l rule, 1 Illunlsij,. olutlSt

fol tli;t tlu.ir fqwlati tils t.f niininlize
ft:siduf I rtrlioc~ l~tifitl tIhalt 1 lt s lhe
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subsurface at the site. If there are
pathways that would allow the
contamination to migrate, the licensee
may need to monitor the groundwater
onsite for contamination based on site
specific conditions. Based on past NRC
experience, significant concentrations or
quantities of undetected and
unmonitored contamination, caused
primarily by subsurface migration of
groundwater, have been a major
contributor to a site's becoming a legacy
site and a potential radiological hazard.

Several hundred NRC materials
licensees possess radioactive material
and have liquid processes that could
cause subsurface contamination. These
licensees generally are compliant with
regulations that limit effluent release to
the environment over a specified time.
Some of these licensees may not have
documented onsite residual
radioactivity, such as spills, leaks and
onsite burials that may be costly to
remediate during decomnmissioning and
should be considered in arriving at an
accurate DCE. There have been
instances of previously unidentified soil
and ground-water contamination at
uranium recovery and rare earth metal
recovery sites undergoing
decommissioning in several states,
notably Colorado and Pennsvlvania.
Two contributing factors to the
accumulation of u n identi tied subsurface
contamination are: (1) Reluctance
among some licensees to spend finds
during operations to perform surveys
and document spills and leaks that may
affect site characterization; and (2)
reluctance to implement procedures for
waste minimization.

The vast majority of NRC materials
licensees do not have processes that
would cause subsurface contamination.
NRC's expectation is that these
licensees, including those that release
and monitor effluents of short-lived
rad ionuclides to municipal sewer
systems, will not be impacted by new 10
CFR 20.1406(c). The accumulation of
radionuclides at municipal waste
treatment facilities was the subject of an
Interagency Steering Committee on
Radiation Standards 'ISCORS) studs
(NUREG-tI775, November 2003.
ML033140171). which concluded that.
io general, these facilities do not have
significant concentralions of long-lived
radiontucla ..s. Other classes If li[:ullse.s
that are, in enier il not expected to
iinlroduce SignI ifiCiant residual

riadioactivix' is l o tie smbsuirlac t ii i-hlud.
bro:iad scope acaietic, broad sc,,lu
medical. and small research and test
reactors. The DG-40 t4 proposes an
act: ptalt e ult•thaId for these lict:uuistes ht
evxilual the stiu bi lufr:et residuii
llinactivit\.

Power reactor licensees have
exhibited a high level of ALARA
discipline with respect to effluent
release and known spills and leaks.
Current NRC regulations in §§ 20.1301.
20.1302. and 50.36a ensure that power
reactor licensees maintain adequate
monitoring and surveys of radioactive
effluent discharges, with annual
reporting requirements outlined in
§ 50.36a(2) that are made available to
the public on the NRC Web site. Several
nuclear power plants have reported
abnormal releases of liquid tritium,
which resulted in ground-water
contamination. On May 5, 2006, the
NRC staff issued a revised baseline
inspection module (Procedure 71122.01,
ML053490179) used to inspect leaks
and spills at power reactor sites. To
further address this issue, the Nuclear
Energy Institute (NEI) developed
voluntary guidance for licensees in the
Indulstry Ground Water Protection
Initiative (GPI) (ML072600295). The
voluntary GPI, implemented by all
licensed power reactors as of September
2008, is a site-specific groundwater
protection program to manage situations
involving inadvertent releases of
licensed material to groundw, ater and to
provide inforrmal communication to
appropriate State/Local officials, with
follow-up notification to the NRC as
appropriate.

/. tt'hnt snIIves' 'O i i iequired under
amended 1 0 CFR 20.1507( o)?

Before this final rule, § 20.150tl(a)
required licensees to perform surveys
necessary to complv with Part 20
recluirements. includi ing surveys
reasonable under the circ:uuistances to
ev'aluate potential radiological hazards.
This final rule requires radiological
suirveys, reasonable tinder the
circumstances (such as scoping
survevs). sufficient to Understand the
extent of'significanl residual
radioactivitv. including tle subsurface.
This final rule does not add any new
requirements regarding extensive site
characterization. Slow and long-lasting
leaks of radMioali, e material into the
onsite subsurfac:e may %,entually
produce radhihlgical hazards and pose a
risk for creatiom of a legacv site if
contaminant characteristics are not
identified w%'hen the facility is operating.
The staff yviets rndioltlit'ii al hazards as
ilocltildimig ti,.sU ICsuhltmg frdoi
Stlbstilrfai:e c:ontallii al illi ev itls, wheut

1UCsea e\Vuit ( lunI dte significanit
esiual raclinir:tvit'i tuhai w-mild later

requ ire reu dial ation (frini ill"
duiconlntissiomi1 ig to mueet the
illrestrii:h:i. s ,:rihltria i• 1It C!F I
2'( 140' -\IIi It-ctit, afiTaOai:li t:1
iliderstaItIl thl' extiill o1 s hsti 'is-iface

residual radioactivitsy is through the use
of radiological surveys.

.Appropriate surveys are essential for
determining the adequacy of financial
assurance for materials licensees, and
need to be done periodically on a
limited basis dIuring operations when
the DFP and financial assurance can be
adjusted while the licensee is still
generating revenue. This is far superior
to the current practice at some facilities
of delaying even I imitecl survey work at
the site until after the facility has been
shut down.

Facilities that process large quantities
of licensed material, especially in fluid
form, have the potential for causing
significant environmental
contamination. Leaks from these
facilities can lead to large amounts of
radioactive contamination entering the
subsurface environment over an
extended time. The estimated closes
from this coltamination are below the
limits in 10 CFR part 20 that would
initiate immediate regulatory action.
Another factor the staff considered in
preparing this final rule is the high cost
to dispose of radioactive materials
offsite. These consts are a concern. even
•when the malerial coiutaihis relatively
low concentratioils of radioaclivity. A
continued trend of high disposal costs
could increase the number of
enviroinmental contamination incidents
al operi iting ti'a ilities, ri-sulling in
higher decommissionino costs. A third
factor that ma\, contribute to future
legacy sites is the delayed identification
of comtaminalioii on the site. Over a
long time. cjnlamination that migrates
in siihsirilai soil nr r"oimjndwaler does
not cause oninediale exposuire to either
workers or tle public that approaches
the limils specified in 10 CFR part 20.
It is only alter operations have ceased
when the possible results of unlimited
access to the site. and associated
exposure pilthItavs (i.e.., ingestion and
inhalation) are being e'ialuated, that.the
volime of contamination becomes
appareil.

As discuisseud previously in Section
II.A of this ilucaluienl, amenicded 10 CFR
20.1501(a) requires licensees ti perform
contamination surveys to coiply with
cHrrent t t1t (7% [.art 20 re quiremients
and the inett\ , 20 t. I U 61(c . if thelo i, a
hislorv. of I iaks or spills It lit
subsuirfa t lit li-t site. Th li-agu'nitude

ai d exle s t oi rii iokitciu Iretls art
typicu ally rh:muit inl umiittý ro
radioiaclivil \ Such',~t~ e [ S iL it ; ill

uincrot reu l hour (ii reil/lhr). The
coicetl iti i ts it it man i s (i residual
raHdioacw ivik\ael'ial h itii
tinits ,.,1 r;+,Id oa<I:li\:ilv a:wui; •d \ ith a
spec:ific: raliomicli,:h". 1'()r •:!xamlf!d
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picocuries per liter of tritium (pCi/L of
H-3).

The amended § 20.1501(a) retains
previous survey requirements and
specifies that such requirements include
consideration of subsurface residual
radioactivity. Survey requirements may
include ground-water monitoring if
reasonable under the site specific
conditions. Soil sampling also may be
warranted based on site-specific
conditions-for example, if there is no
ground-water monitoring at the site or if
known subsurface contamination has
not migrated to the groundwater. The
DG-4014 proposes a variety of
acceptable methods to evaluate
subsurface characteristics. The NRC
recognizes that ground-water
monitoring may be a surrogate for
subsurface monitoring at some sites,
that soil sampling may be appropriate at
other sites, and that there are sites with
no subsurface residual radioactivity
where the existing monitoring method is
appropriate. Also, the NRC recognizes
that an area within the footprint of a
building, during licensed operations,
may not be a suitable area for subsurface
residual radioactivity survevs if the
process of saniplinc g would have an
adverse impact on facility operations.
The decision to perform subsurface
residual.radioactivity sampling in a
iarticular area should be balanced
against the potential to jeopardize the
sale operation of the facility. The
purpose of amended 10 CFR 20.1501(a)
and new 10 CFR 20.1406(c) is to specify'
that compliance with 10 CFR part 20
survey and recordkeeping requirements
is necessary to demonstrate compliance
vvilh existing regulations and to plan
effectively for deconimissioning,
includi ng effects trom subsurface
contamination.

Final rule amendments to 10 CFR
30.35(e)(2), 40.36(d)(2). 70.25(e)(2), and
72.30(c) require licensees who have a
DFP or a LTP to factor in the results of
surveys,_ performed under § 20.1501 (a),
in estimating decommissioning costs.
'This requiremeit applies only to
malerials licensees who are required to
havoe a DFP and assures that these
lic:ensees properly consider the extent of
suibsurface residual radioactivity in their
DCEs. thus improving decomniissioning
planning and ielping to reduce the
lik,-liioitd (d lIjittre leacy sites.

FI a the Itaterials licetisees Xwith a
C t:ir ) if t id aI n as dl ecItorIn issioni10
tiittiu:ial assuliallce. lhe NRC assumes
t hei cu reiIt 11it1i tring qmethods are
ahequate. If these licensees detect onsite
t:nr taiuitiati,:M thait would later require
ri tl Iw ] ia ir doll g cict mtoissiouin' It

,.I the Ilt itiniestric:ted uise i.riteria at I IL)
(71, 2'I . 141)'. thlit tlhe lit:einse.s are

required to submit for approval by the
NRC a DFP with a DCE.

Some materials licensees are not
required to have financial assurance for
decommissioning based on a license
possession limit that is below the
financial assurance threshold values ill
Appendix B of 10 CFR.part 30. For these
licensees, the NRC's expectation is that
the monitoring performed under
amended § 20.1501(a) would be of a
simple form, as will be discussed in
DG-4014. Simple form monitoring is a
method that confirms the absence of
leaks or spills to the subsurface. The
risk is low that any of these sites would
cause contamination to create a
potential radiological hazard or a future
legacy site.

On the effective date of this final rule,
NRC's expectation is that no additional
surveys will be required of power
reactor licensees and fuel cycle
facilities. For power reactors, NRC staff
conclides that the monitoring and
survey processes and related reports
prepared at power reactor sites will
likely contain sufficient information to
satisfy new § 20.1406(c) and amended
§ 20.1501 requirements. The NRC is not
requiring licensees to subnlii reports,
but the information must be kept onsite
in records that are available for review.
It is not expected that power reactor
licensees will need to inmnediatelv
install additional monitoring equipment
or modify existing operatin g procedures
to satisfy the amended § 20.1501(a)
rerlu ireinents. It may be necessary.
how,,ever. for such licensees to take Ihese
actions if. for example, significant
residual radioactivitv is identified at a
power reactor site at a level higher than
had been previously identified. In anx,
such situations. the need for additionIal
nionitoring will be. determined on a
case-by-case basis.

Fuel cycle facilities, such as uraniumin
fuel fabrication plaits, the gaseous
diffusion enricluinenlt plants. and the dry
process iatuiratl Uranium conve.rsion/de-
conversion facilitv. also perform survevs
to detect radioactive releases to the
grrtu orndwater. NRC staff :onc)ludes that
Ilie mnoniloring and survey processes
and relaled reports Iuepared at these
facilities wvouhld likvl-] cimlaini sufficient

informalion to, satistf § 20.14065(c:) and
§20.1501 requirements. A high level itt

\,.AI<A discipline for oisite spills and
leaks is expecled of til t.:entrifuge
frnbrictlloent pllants aseid o x I ide
thbricaitiri phlan lase~d on the
inlfrlrmalioll ill Ihleir lic:,.mst! appli:altiun!;,
(these. lacilitirs lizi% , nut hegira

K. l.What information must the licensee
collect under amended 10 CFR 20.1501 ?

For facilities having significant
subsurface contamination, NRC is
requiring licensee documentation of
contaminating events and survey
results, including groundwater
monitoring surveys, and the retention of
survey records until license termination,
to facilitate later decommissioning of
the facility.

Licensees must be able to demonstrate
compliance with the regulations in 10
CFR part 20 through surveys that
evaluate the magnitude and extent of
site radiation levels, including
significant concentrations or quantities
of residual radioactivity in the
subsurface. Such surveys would
evaluate any potential radiation hazards
of the radiation levels and residual
radioactivity detected. The sampling
results should include the date, time,
location, contaminants of interest and
contamination levels. and the
concentrations at which action is
required to comply with regulations.
The contaminants of interest are those
used within the facility with half-lives
long enouglh that they. would require
reinediation d uring decommnissioning to
meet the urestricted use criteria trnder
10 CFR 20.1402. Contaminants mav
include both chemicals and
radionuclides in the groundwater from
souirces U pstreail of the NRC-licensed
site because of the potential for
interaction with releases froi. other
sites. When groundwater is being
monitored. tHie surveys conducted by
the licensee should include hydro-
gerologic evaluations that lead to a
determination of effective sampling and
analysis. including accurate placement
and installation of the wells, and well
locations to determine the nominal
grou ndwater flow direction and
prefereitial flow paths for each
"aquiler" underlying the site. Licensees
may need to perform surveys to
demonstrale compliance with the new
10 CFR 20.1406(c).

Under Ihe requirements of §§ 30.35(g),
40.36(f), 50(75(g). 70.25(g), and 72.30(d).
licensees ]]ust designate the records
from 10 CFR 20.1501(b) surveys of
subs'imrface residual radioactivitv at the
site as necortIs important for

tui:o.muiissioIliiig Sigilif daiti residiial
radii act iviti thali Must be Clotiiiieitfd
in these rt',ords would include oisite
SlIbsutrfatI:t rIsidual mailuiactivity that
would altter re quire reniediation turieig
diýCo: l Illiss101io ifg to meet the

unrestricled iise crileria of 1(t CFR
21.1. 4t12 {7:1, HR :181S: Jiitan rv 22, 2tiitl.8
"lier-; re.:kids i .tall te as simnple as a
desm:i iptimi of the (:Olmlainirlatllg ck ,elit.
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to include date. time. location, and the
estimated quantities and activity levels
of radioactive materials that were
spilled or leaked. The documentation
mav describe the activation of a
moisture alarm system used to indicate
the presence of liquid in an area that is
supposed to be dry. Contamination
survev results must be included in these
records if the survevs are considered
important for decommissioning
planning.

L. Honw nil] licensees report required
information to the NRC?

There are no reporting requirements
for licensees under amendments to 10
CFR 20.1406(c) and 20.1501.

Instead, the NRC requires licensees to
collect information and to have that
information available for review. The
information must be retained by
licensees in records important for
decommissioning under §§ 30.35(g),
40.36(f). 50.75(g). 70.25(g). and 72.30(d).

Under amendements to financial
assurance regulations, under § 30.35(e).
§ 40.36(d), 10 Part 40 Appendix A
Criterion 9(b), § 70.25(e). and § 72.30,
reporting requirements would increase
for materials licensees who nmust
prepare a detailed cost estimate for
decommissioning. Reporting
reCiiii emnents also increase based on
amended § 50.82(a) lor power reactor
licensees who prepare u post-shutdown
decommissioning activities report
(PSDAR) or an annual financial
assi- llallnce status report.

tJiider amendments to 10 CFR part 30,
Appendix A. licensees Who use the
parelt comlpany guarantlee as financial
assurance for decommissioning Xvill
have increased reporting requirements.
Increased reporting reqtuirements will
include reporting of oft-Ialance sheet
tranisactions and verificalion of bond
ratings and annual documentation of
continuing eligibility to use the parent
company guarantee. Licensees who use
the self-guarantee as financial assurance
for decommissioning tinder 10 CFR part
30. Appendices C. D. and E. will have
simil a rly increased reporling
iecluirenitnts.

Lictensees will cotinue iio submit
ii i i r iatin to( the NRC 1)y curtilied mail
(A thlnriughb approved Lih.!(tr onic

lin uniatmijor Exciiaiige (EIll}:methods.

Al. tt hot finoociiil (ci.siiionce,
i/l, riuatioc 1111i..;t hceii..;.', report to tin

NI trials licenisees with a license
piss:ssicon limil that is b)elow the
fiiiancial assuraice thresliold in 10 CFR
pirl :m. Ap*l:ndix B. are not required It
IIlm't! tlilallcial assurllant-.t 1f(,r

dP1A:llninlissinrililllt-. Iict-1sI-es under1 M1

CFR parts 30. 40. and 70 with a license
possession limit above the financial
assurance threshold in 10 CFR part 30,
Appendix B. but below the threshold
requiring a DFP. have an option of
providing financial assurance based oil
an amount specified by regulation or
based on a DFP with a site-specific cost
estimate. Materials licensees with a
licensed possession limit above the
financial assurance threshold, and all 10
CFR part 72 licenses, must submit at
intervals not exceeding 3 years a DFP
which includes the following: A site-
specific cost estimate, a description of
the methods used to assure the funds,
and a description of the means of
adjusting the cost estimate. The required
contents of the DFP are changing as a
result of this final rule, as discussed in
Section I.P of this document.

Except for 10 CFR part 72 licensees,
materials licensees must also provide a
signed original of the financial
instrument obtained to satisfy the
financial assurance requirement.

For materials licensees. Chapter 4 in
NUREG-1757, Volume 3. revision 1,
"Consolidated NMSS Decommissioning
Guidance,'' provides details on
information necessarv to satisfy their
financial assurance requirements. This
document is available on tile NRC Web
site at: http://rv-'mr'.inic.gov/reodcing-rmr/
dloc-collections/niregs/stcmf/fri1757/.
This document is being updated to
include new requirements resulting
from this final rule.

Power reactor licensees are alreadv
rerquired by existing 10 CFR 50.75(f)(1)
to report 01o the status of their
decommissioning funds at 2-year
intervals. A power reactor licensee that
is within 5 years of the end of its
projected life, or will close within 5
years (before the endl of ils licensed life).
or has already closed, must submit the
report of funds status on an annual
basis. These requirements are not being
changed.

Applicants for power reactor and non-
power reactor licenses and reactor
license holders must submit a
decommissioning repilrt as required by
existinig 10 CFR 50.331k). and this
provision is not meing changed. The 10
CFR 50.33(k) report is submitted once
and contains the following: Information
indic ating howv reasonahle assurance
will le provided thatli f idS owill be
available to decomni ission the facililt.
the method used to p,.ixide hinds foi-
dcconlilissiouming. and tile illuans for
iadjusting periodicially the alnount to be
provided. The reprit i og requirements
for reaclnrs being i decommissioned are
changing is a result of l arimenrlments to
to CFR 50.82. as disc:ussed ili Sec:tioii

11.1\ ill this dIlictllwiell.

For nuclear power reactor licensees.
Chapter 2 in Regulatory, Guide 1.159,.
"Assuring the Availability of Funds for
Decommissioning Nuclear Reactors,"
provides details on the information
necessary to satisfy these licensees'
financial assurance requirements
(ML032790365). This regulatory guide is
being revised. The draft guide (DG-
1229) is available at ML1 03400008.

N. What changes are being made to
.financial assurance regulations?

Most of the final rule amendments are
changes to financial assurance
regulations for materials licensees. A
few changes apply to decommissioning
financial assurance for power reactor
licensees. The changes to financial
assurance regulations are discussed in
this section, under the following
headings:
N.1 Require a trust fund for

decommissioning under restricted
release.

N.2 Require a trust fund for the
prepayment option.

N.3 Require an upfront standby trust
fund for the parent guarantee and self-
guarantee options.

N.4 Require parent company to inform
NRC of financial distress and submit
to an Order.

N.5 Require guarantor payment
immediatelh d ue to standbv trust.

N.t3 Allow intiangihie assets. with ali
investment grade bond, to meet some
financial tests.

N.7 Increase the inininiumn tangible net
worth for the guarantees' financial
tests.

N.8 Clarify guarantors' bond ratings
and annual demonstration submittals.

N.9 Invalidate the use of certification
for financial assurance if there is
contanillnatlion.

N.10 Other changes to financ:ial
assurance regulations.

Many of the financial assurance
aniendmnents had been in NRC guidance
and are being codifiecl in this final rule.
The amendments strengtihen and clarify
tie financial assurance requirements.
The NRC seeks to imiprove
decommissioning planning and reduce
tile numbrner of futlding shortfalls caused
in the past b--(i1.) oiierlv optimistir:
cleconinlissioMnilg assmunliptions: (2) lack
it 'iiitu tt itipi itliJig Id (:is esl iiatales
duin o' erlltion1: mmil (3) licenmmsees
fallinglmu into liinancii;ul distiess with
tinanim a ilS msll'allc: tiuii:ls liiuav;xiiablc
foii tiede m~m uissioi . 'lt'l u chaige's
increase liceinsee 1 iumrt ring
requirenitnts. 11u iddet reporlimig
bliii Cell is tstlilnlait!d as Hrlt (,I tht:t
lperwork Redtii:lirmt Act Statenm(unt i1

Sectioii IX if this ih]i:uinleni. The i:,sts
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and benefits of this final rule are
evaluated in the regulatory analhsis in
Section X of this document.

NA Require a Trust Fund for
Decommissioning Under Restricted
Release

The NRC is amending the regulations
related to decommissioning financial
assurance applied to planned restricted
release sites.

This final rule requires, tinder
§ 20.1403(c), that the funds for financial
assurance of long-term care and
maintenance of a restricted release site
must be placed into a trust segregated
from the licensee's assets and outside
the licensee's administrative control.

This amendment eliminates, as
prepayment options, the escrow
account, sureties and insurance, and the
parent company and self-guarantee
methods at restricted release sites. To
date. no licensee has chosen to use these
financial assurance mechanisms at a
restricted release site. These
mechanisms were eliminated, because
they possess characteristics that make
their use inadvisable for the types of
long-term care and maintenance
situations involved in restricted release
sites. The final rule continues to permit
government entities to use a statement
of intent or to assume custody and
ownership of a site.

Escrow accounts are not well suited to
the protection of ftnids over a long term.
The purpose normally served by an
escrow is to collect or hold funds for an
expense to be paid in the relatively near
future (e.g., property tax escrows). The
EPA concluded that a trust was more
protective of funds because, under trust
law, the title to property in a trust is
transferred to the trustee (46 FR 2802,
2827: januarv 12, 1981). In aii escrow
account, title to the property remains
with the grantor. Thus, escrow property
is more likely to be subject to a
creditor's claim than property held in
trust. In addition, tile law of trusts
places obligations on the trustee to act.
in the interest of the beneficiary. In
contrast, an escrow agent is responsible
onlv for what is specified in the escrow
agreement. The EPA concluded that it
would be extremely difficuIt to draft an
,:scrow acreement that adequately
specifies all the actions that an escroxw
agenut x would need to take in all
situations to assure the instrument
served its iiitended puipose

The siireyx' methods and insirance art
also iiot 1Vel suited t0 prtect fun~ds
over th longs terii. be:calsse they depend
on crit-dacts nmade b% the formier
licensees. ]'here are i, atiutit funds set
asid 10or future costs: rather. the
methods are promises nadhe hY tit'

issuer to pay at a future time. These
methods require renewal to remain
effective. They depend on the former
licensee continuing to exist to make
renewal payments for the suretv or
insurance instruments. The instrument
lapses if the payments are not made.
Under the existing rule. the NRC may
require the issuer to pay the face
amount before the lapse occurs.
However, issuers may resist making the
payment, which could delay obtaining
(and possibly reduce) the amount of
funds for long-term care and
maintenance. Whether the issuer resists
paying or not, when the funds are paid
for the face amount, the funds will be
placed into a trust account. That is, the
response to the non-renewal of a surety
is to create a trust to hold funds. The
long-term nature of the obligation
increases the possibility that
circumstances may arise that would
require a demand for payment. In view
of the potential difficulties and delays
and recognizing that a trust fund is the
preferred long-term instrument for
holding funds, the surety and insurance
methods of financial assurance for long-
term maintenance and control have
been eliminated.

Likewise, the parent company and
self-guarantee mechanisms are not well
suited for providing financial assurance
at restricted release sites, because these
were designed to assure tunding for the
relalively limited tinie needed to
complete most decommissioning
projects Under 10 CFR 20.1402. The
former licensee or its parent must
continue to exist to pay for Iong-teri
control and maintenance costs. If the
former licensee or its parent ceases to
exist, the self-guarantee or parent
company guarantee has no source of
funds to pay the costs. lii addition, these
guarantees presume the existence of a
licensee subject to NRC authority.
However. when the license is
terminated, tile NRC has no regulatory
authority over the former licensee.
Therefore. the self-guarantee and parent
company guarantee have been
eliminated as financial assurance
options at restricted release sites.

In contrast, the trust fund is best
suited as a financial IiiechaIlisiii to
assullre. the llecessary Ioing-ternl cale and
imaimt.nance at restricted release sites.
The trlst fhnd can exisl fur hng periods
w.ithouit need or nrenwal. It exists
independently of the Iorineu. licensee
inod c;Ill continue to serve the purposes
of control and naimtemnance, eiven if tile
foriier licensee ceases to exist. The
trustee has a fiduciar\ dute to serve the
henufdiiaries (1f thi.m trust. Tqhu hind"s
plac:rl in the .,trusl lmu;mtoe jpimuperty of
11ht iust and g,'ceruIx caniul bu

reached by creditors of the former
licensee. Trust funds have traditionally
been used to provide for the long-term
care and maintenance of parks and other
public facilities, to care for cemeteries,
and for similar purposes. This final rule
requires the use of trust funds for the
financial assurance for long-term care
and maintenance at restricted release
sites, unless a government entity
provides long-term funding or assumes
custodv and ownership of the site.

A further change to 10 CFR
20.1403(c)(1) requires that the initial
amount of the trust fund established for
long-term care and maintenance be
based on a 1 percent annual real rate of
return on investment. A similar
provision is currently contained in 10
CFR part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 10,
which provides that if a site-specific
evaluation shows that a sum greater
than the minimum amount specified in
the rule is necessary for long-term
surveillance following decontamination
and decommissioning of a uranium mill
site. the total amount to cover the cost
of long-term surveillance must b.e that
amouint that would yield interest in an
amnomint sufficient to cover the annual
costs of site surveillance, assuming a 1
percent annual real rate of interest.

The NRC concluded that a
c:onservative estimate of the annual real
rate of return is justified in the case of
financial assurance for long-term care
and mainlenance under § 20.1403[c)(1).
Although the NRC iin 10 CFR
50.751e)11 )(ii) allows a Iicensee of a
nuclear Power reactor that is using ati
external sinking fund to take credit for
projected earnings on the external
sinking funds (using uLp to a 2 percent
annual real rate of return from the time
of the future fund's collection through
the deconmnissioning period), the
reactor situation is distinIguished by the
continuing presence of tihe reactor
licensee, who is obligated to provide
additional funds if necessarv. Long-term
trust funds for surveillance and control
are created when license termination
relieves the licensee of any further
obligation regarding the site. Therefore,
no licensee is available to make up
shortfalls in bie fund. which reduces the
likelihood that funds will be available
when iereded. A long Priotd of low
returnis could deplete• a trutls fund so
that later higher mleturus wild ie
insufficient to 1eturu1 time fund toi the
\alie nee.(lded to pemrmil e mimrling._s to
:overfi the recrlrr i•g Jmuie rtin costs.

Cumisecuuelitly. d i uouservative rate of
tetuum is necessaryv to assiile that funds
will he availabh: when needed. From
197,-20t 5. Iie ,ono ml Iral rate (f
rutu'ii was 1.5t t u f i .S. "reasirv BiL ls
aNlu 4.87 for' 1'0 .!ox II mI tk l I h ulds, Thus. a
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1 percent real rate of return is
conservative and appropriate for
assuring funds under the amended
§ 20.1403(c)(1). The actual rate of return
may exceed the 1 percent real rate. The
trust agreement may contain provisions
to return excess funds to the trust
grantor if the ftnd balance significantly
exceeds the amount needed to cover the
recurring costs at the 1 percent rate.

This final rule adds a new
§ 20.1404(a)(5) specifying one of the
factors that the Commission must
consider in determining whether to
terminate a license under alternate
criteria. The Commission must consider
whether the licensee has provided
sufficient financial assurance to enable
an independent third party (including a
government custodian of a site) to
assume and carry out responsibilities for
any necessary control and maintenance
of the site. This new section also
explicitly states that the financial
assurance be in the form of a trust fuad,
as in § 20.1403(c).

N.2 Require a Trust Fund for the
Prepayment Option

The final rule amends the list of
prepayment financial methods that may
be used to provide financial assurance
for decommissioning to provide that
i.;t:-ayment shall only be in the form of
a trust established for decommissioning
costs (§§ 30.35(f)(1), 40.36(e)(1),
70.25(f)( ), and 72.30(c)(1)1. The final
rule eliminates the four other
prepayment options that had been listed
in those sections of the regulatiolts (i.e..
the escrow account, government lund.
certificate of deposit. and deposit of
government securities). Three of these
options (the government fund.
certificate of deposit, and deposit of
government securities) initialh, were
authorized for use to provide
alternatives to licensees that elected nolt
to use a trust fund as their prepayment
mechanism, even though the NRC
recognized that in the event of the
licensee's bankruptcy, they provided
somewhat less assurance that the funds
would remain available to pax for
decommissioning. However. no NRC
licensees have elected to use the
government fund and deposit of
government sec urities options. aI on ly
two have used a certificate of ul-eposil.
Because of their reltive i isk in
bankruiptcy antd their ntm-iuse. hy
licensties. time NRC has eliminati :I lem
as aluitar t lives for providiv g filtn I icad
assliralwe lot decommissioning

The NRC recognizes that the
elimination of tIle escrow account
optioln \ill affect some materials
licenrsees who cur'enrtlv lise uscrO.s.
Aplplrt-iiuiahtl\ 25 iescroxxs are- r:iritItl

in nse as a prepayiment option lotr
decommissioning financial assurance.
Because some materials licensees use
more than one escrow, the number of
materials licensees using escrows is
slightly less than the nulnber of
escrows.

The staff reviewed several studies of
the situation of escrows in bankruptcy
and concluded that the most accurate
summary of the various assessments is
as follows. The funds contained in
escrows that are set up correctly before
a licensee's entry into bankruptcy will.
likely be secure from transfer into the
bankruptcy estate as assets of the debtor,
and they will not be reachable by the
bankruptcy trustee using doctrines of
fraudiulent conveyance or voidable
preference. However, correctly setting
up an escrow is difficult, as noted in
Section lI.N. I of this document. The
NRC is also concerned that a
determination of the legal statuis of an
escrow may be subject to considerable
delay. In addition to the tine necessary
to carry out a legal standing analysis, a
banikru ptcy trustee could attempt to use
the automatic stay pruovisionts of tlie
bankruptcyv code to stop pavitnit byt all
escrow agent un der the escrow. if that
paymllent is oCcurrllin" folloxivl'g tile
commencement of lte bankruptciy
actioli. While this attempt otav fail, it
could postpone thIe NRC's :wress to the
londs held in ihe escrow and thereby
preclude the prompl commencement of
leco:maissioning. Finalh'. the

adcimistralive costs of a trust fund are
coniparable to an escroxv. so there is
little economnic: benelit to using the
esctro v.

Elinmination of the use of escrow
accounts by materials facililies was
discussed at tie public stakeholder
atecting held lanuary t10. 2007. No
stakeholders objected to lhe elimination
ot the escrow as a financial assurance
itetltol. Two cotmnitens on this topic

were ieceived cluring tlie proposed rule
public comiiment period. Both commients
disagreed wvith tlte NRC's elintitation of
liie rise of escrow accoulllts for hiuancial

aSSulrance. For reasons cliscutissed
prUe\ iouslv. t lhe NRC cdisagrees with
thtmse con]inmellatS and has edItli iahtcl the
eSi:arixiV as ;iII approved Iyidtitl•d for
rthteHtuials lictnsees Io 'pn k de j ilblaiti : ial
aasrsit Cuit , The uscrti\V ii:i:tittitt max'
c.tliuulltu k, be lused hi-% fix MVPer i'eactor

i: Ssp~ilrsilal/l IH IH (T RI' 50.75.
Th! ht!(:hn~iUal ba'sis hn"- lhf!

D.is:uoillltttsstitiiiig Pl
thtiiiiiilg, uliimposed

i .lt. did nti ixiclude t ot li a itulit thi.
t!-ll i icci" C : li ''mn 11)C F' 501.75. so

Ihi:ý clilin,ýe was hlt niladit dl1liiill thifs

N.3 Require an Upfront Standby Trust
Fund for the Parent Guarantee and Self-
Guarantee Options

The final rule amends Appendices A.
C, D. and E to 10 CFR part 30 (amends
Section III.D of Appendlix A; amends
Section lll.F and adds a new Section
IlI.G to Appendix C; amends Section
IID and adds a new Section ILE to
Appendix D; and adds a new Section
lll.F to Appendix E). The amendments
require a parent company providing a
parent company guarantee and a
licensee providing a self-guarantee to-
(1) set up a standby trust before it may
rely on the guarantee for financial
assurance, and (2) specify criteria for
selecting an acceptable trustee.

Under current regulations, the
guarantor was not required to establish
a standby trust before providing a parent
company or self-guarantee. Instead, a
slaiidbv trstLs would be established and
tUsed to hold funds for decommissioning
onhl if the NRC requireid the gtlarantor
to provide such funding for
decotilnnissioniiing. Setting tip a standby
trust at the time that the guiarantee is
drawVn Upoln could lead to a significant
delay. Therefore. regulalory guidance
reconititientlded the creation of a standby
trust at the comtimenceimient if tlhe
guarantee. A standby trust is necessary,
becatise tle NRC canntot accept
decommissioning fints directIl. Under
tile iMiscellaneous receipts staltule (31
U.S.C. 3302(b)). the NRC must turn over
all payments received to tlhe U.S.
Treasurx. Therefore, a slaildbx' trust is
utecessarx' to receive funds if the NRC
requires the guarantor to put the funds
into a seoregated accot.lli Creating a
stanldby, tirst before the g~uarantee is
pro vided avoids potential delays in
initiating decommissionint , nli addltion.

wtil use of a trust protects tile hinds from
creditors' claims, which max be
necessary if the gliaranltor taces financial
distress. Therefore, the final t uIile
requires that the guarantor set tip ai
standbv trust. In addition, the final rule
provides titat the Comniission has the
righl to change the truslee of the trust.
That powxer is tmecessarx to assure t tat
I]H trustee will Iaitlituillv execute its
dulties. Finalil. to assure that the trutst
agreenieiit is adequale. 11 final rile
Slpec:ities that ali ati:eptahile trttst is one.

N .4 RuIit- titii i! Par' t C ml lv Ii \ nlftltor
NRt: if Fiutallciii l)istli.:;s ;inl Stilt jt Ilii
all Order

lkeI:aiu.t, a pt mitil' il t fi n y is liot
usuCal' a;mli N I ttC l1(I:enSfe Subh d to the.
Nkt-s aulthorily, 1i0 CFK< part 301,
Appendix A. ý,(Aic~iioi II1tE (publishled;i
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10 CFR part 30. Appendix A. Section
IIl.F in the proposed rule) is added to
specify that the parent company
guarantee option must include a
contractual agreement by the parent
company to submit to NRC payment
orders.

Before this final rule, the parent
company had no requirement to informn
the NRC of financial distress that may
adversely affect its ability to meet its
guarantee obligations. Because the NRC
needs to know if the parent guarantor is
in financial distress to take steps to
protect the funds guaranteed for
decommissioning, the final rule requires
the parent griarantor to notify the NRC
in case of its financial distress, and its
plan to transfer the guaranteed amount
to the standby trust. In these situations,
payments from the parent company are
immnediatelv due and payable to the
standbv trust pursuant to an
acceleratiou cHlause, discussed in
Section ll.N.5 of this document. A
similar notification recquirement is not
necessary for a licensee guarantor
because NRC regulations under 10 CFR
30.34[h), 40.41[f), 70.321a)I9), and
72.441a)161 ahleady require licensees to
citoifv NRC of hankrrptcy proc:eedlings.

N.5 Require Guarantor :avxrenit
linnediatelv Due to Standllb Trust

Before this final rule. the regulations
did not address the pnssihilitv that tIhr
guarantor o1 the jiarent giararlec or sell-
guarantee may ie in financial distress
when it is requirerl to provide alternalt
financial assurance. When
decommissioning is not being
conducted at the timn of an insolvency
proceeding. creclitors cnuld argiue that
lhe debtor owes performance of

decommissioning in tile future, Ita
money at the present time. That
argunient could potentially support a
finding that no payment is owed to the
standbxy trust. In that event, a division
of assets to sat isfy creditors' claims max'
not adequately protect resources needed
to fund decommissioning. To prn.ide a
money claim on the assets of ihe
guiaramn tor that Would cover tile. cost of
Ilecomorissionirig at the time of a
division of assets, tile final rule
authorizes the Commission to makc IhI:
,miOiclnt guanrurt-eed innmediatlk rhm.
aild If yahlrle lo tlhe standby irusl (i.e.. in
iiccelemratiol clauisel.
N.t 6 11h:,w h ilan dbe Assels. Withtil l]

tnxvestmnent (hiade Bond. Tl it•o i Srninc
Filnanicial T1 %ils

The NRC rf 'u latiuns allon ,'.i.uaianho-s
to be used as financial asstu'aiw: for
, I- ull.io lissicol ill! I,N Ioll fpa li,-. \\ Iwt ".-.

Iinarnciirl staihti nts dlcri irrtl l t lm tV
risk uftrlhfaull Ir ctlporalt rhlritiorrs.

A set of financial tests are prescribed in
10 CFR part 30, Appendices A, C. D,
and E for companies who may qualify
to use the guarantee methods. Licensees
who desire to use the parent company
guarantee or self-guarantee as a financial
assurance option must pass the tests on
an annual basis. Some of the financial
tests in 10 CFR part 30, Appendices A,
C, and E involve bond valuations. In the
past, only tangible assets were
considered within the calculations
performed under the financial tests. In
response to an inquiry during the public
stakeholder meeting on January 10,
2007, the NRC staff considered whether
allowing the use of intangible assets
would materially increase the risk of a
shortfall in decommissioning funds. The
NRC concluded that if a licensee can
meet a minimum tangible net worth
requirement, then allowing that licensee
to use intangible assets to meet a total
net worth requiremient bevond the
minimuim tangible net worth amount, in
conjunctionr with certain bond
valuations of the guarantor, would not
materially decrease the ability of the
licensee to provide assurance that it xvill
have the requisite clecomniissioning
flinding.

Although the use of a conmpanv's bond
rating remains a joint criterion with the
rIse of intangible assets in some of the
financial tests, the NRC is making other
chranuges so thrat licensees tflt pass tIle
tests will have an increased likelihood
of providing financial assurance. Recent
data suggests that regulators should iot
rely on a bond rating bv itself Io provide
financial assurance, as discussed inl
paragraph N.7 of this section. -loxever.
air investment grade bond rating
coupled wilh a niniiri.uln aniourt of
tangible net worth does provide an
additional level of assurance. In a 1082.
revised interim final rule, the EPA
provided several reasons tor accepting a
rmiiirunl tangible net worth
remluiierenrert. w,11hich are dIiscLussel in
Paragraph N.7 of tins section. Once
these other components of tilie financial
tests are met, licensees call uIse
intangible assets for a total rit worth
requiremenlt bevond the inininium
tangible net worth requirenierit . Beciarse
hinidr rating agencies inclirre intnirgil~re

assets in (heir evaluation of the finiancial
stialilirv of i criliaiiy's bornisds. tlese
companires are alreary givixn credit for
their rrtinhn ile, assets il lte I lol i ratliri
colriprnroeit of the test. The Ilini imulrim
tarigiln ibe lt worth corripolierrt pi evtr\its
the NRC frorin reling too heavilyv Oii
intaitible assets. To frrther assure tIhe
eftiru ,r x X uOf d cOrinlpary's curreIPit 1ArHI(I
ratill"'. a l ren n itens in tle fIinal rile

l; t ) I t hI e icnd niuist btI

uninsured. uncollateralized, and
unencumbered to be used in the
financial test. Moreover, the value of the
nuclear facilities, both as tangible and
intangible assets, is excluded from the
calculation of net worth, because those
assets would not be available to produce
funds for decommissioning after the
facility is shut down. The staff
concluded that permitting the use of
intangible assets after the minimum
tangible net worth requirement is met,
in conjunction with an investment grade
bond rating, would not materially
decrease the ability of the licensee to
provide assurance that it will have
adequate decommissioning funding.

With the financial tests requiredby 10
CFR part 30, Appendices A, C, and E,
the NRC has a greater level of assurance
that these companies will not default on
their decommissioning obligations. In
addition, the guarantee methods require
annual re-passage of the test. Because a
company that satisfies the minimum
tangible net worth criterion and has an
investment grade bond rating is less
likely to default in a one-year period.
tile annual re-passage requirement will
normally provide adequate time for the
guarantor to obtain alternative financial
assurance. In rare cases in which a
default may occur in a short time, the
acceleration clause, discussed in
paragraphs N.4 and N.5 of this section.
will provide a method to obtain funds
in situations of financial distress.

Therefore, after the inirhnu n tangible
net wvorth requirement is met, this final
rule will allow the use of intangible
assets. in conjunction with an
investnent grade bond ratinrg, to meet
specified criteria in the financial tests
for parent company and self-guarantees.

N.7 Increase the Minimum Tangible
Net Worth for the Guarantees' Financial
Tests

Before this final rule, the financial
tests in Appendices A and D to 10 CFR
parl 30 eac~h require the entity seeking
to pass the relevant financial test to
havex a tangible net worth of at least $10
million. The financial test in the current
Appendix C to 10 CFR part 30 re-quires
lhe applicant or licensee to have a
tangihl net -worth at least 10 times the
r:irreni DCE or certification amount for
decommir issioning. The Final rule
ailendrir li: s require a tanigible net
worth of at least $21 million in each of
the financial tests in Appe.iidices A, C.
and D to it CFR part 30

The $10t irillion in tangible ret wortlh
retprirerrnurrt uas filst adopted by the
EPA inn tO9t. and the financial test
ildopfed 1,% ho lhE NRC ill 1t18it usel the
sarue i:ritcriuri. Tire NRC- helieves that
file irilerion should Ire ;rijustud to
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represent the value in current dollars of
$10 million in 1981. For the proposed
rule, the NRC calculated a new tangible
net worth amount using the 2005
Implicit Price Deflator for Gross
Domestic Product published by the U.S.
Department of Commerce in its Survey
of Current business. and the equivalent
Implicit Price Deflator for 1981, to arrive
at a value of $19 million to represent the
$10 million value (1981 dollars) in 2005
dollars. The NRC agrees with a
comment submitted on the proposed
rule to escalate the 1981 dollars to 2007
dollars, This calculation, rounded up in
units of one million dollars, equals $21
million.

The final rule adds a requirement in
Section II.A.(1) of Appendix C to 10
CFR part 30 for applicants or licensees
to have a tangible net worth of at least
$21 million. Before this final rule, that
component of the financial test for self-
guarantee specified only that the
applicant or licensee must have a
tangible net worth at least 10 times the
current DCE or certification amoi, nt.
The additional requirement has been
added as recent events indicate that the
existing requirement in Section II.A.(3)
of Appendix C-that the applicant or
licensee must have a cuIrrent rating for
its most recent bond issuance of AAA,
AA. or A as issued by Standard & Poor's
(S&P), or Aaa. Aa. or A is issued by
Mood y's -may not he adequate. The
NRC has historically relied on the bond
rating com ponent to provide greater
assurance that a company with a
cqualifyi ng rating will Ile less likely to
fall into bankruptcy within a one year
time period: hence, the regulations
require a licensee to repeat passage of
the financial test oii an annual basis.
Recent trends suggest that a bond rating
max, not provide the additional
assurance that the NRC is seeking. For
example. companies thrat provide bond
ratings may be reluctant to downgrade.
1because a downgrade can have suc1h an
adverse effect oil a rated sovereign or
corporate issuer that it can destabilize
the issuer or tlie markei for its securities
(e.g., AIG) (Katz, I.. Salinas, E.. &
Stepharro. C.. "Credit Rating Agencies:
No Easy Reghoi/iurV Souliiotinn .' Crisis

esj,'nnsc: PulWiC Puli.r:.l'ur 1i1e Pr/vOte
,sclor. Noth A\ubrrr 8. 4-5 (Oleto er
't09), /http:I/irrii i'o irhcrnk.urr:,/

t/ounti ,17ts/Crisi~isR e.sto nis .!Nut ':3/ui).

Credit r'atilios caIl also be slow
indicators of Z/ entities" t'iioci;i t hunalth
/e?-L.. Enrori. "Vorldconi. Prin naait.
Lehman Brothers) (Katz: O'Brien. B..
''F i lch Fells Ber'kshire:'s Credilt Kting,
Bairu'irs (Ma, /.: 13. 2'uM)tr hltp:"i

2009/03/1 3/fit ch-/'ells-berksh ir es -credit-
rating/).

Because recent events and trends
cause the NRC to question the adequacy
of the bond rating requirement to
provide financial assurance. the NRC
concludes that the bond rating
requirement in appendix C to 10 CFR
part 30 should be coupled with another
requirement. The NRC determined that
the tangible net worth requirement
found in appendix A and appendix D to
10 CFR part 30 is an adequate
accompaniment. The basis of this
finding is rooted in a 1982 EPA revised
interim final rule (47 FR 15032; April 7,
1982), which provided several reasons
for choosing $10 million in tangible net
woith in 1982 dollars as a financial test.
The EPA recognized that the business
failure rate for firms with $10 million
(1982 dollars) or more in net worth was
significantly lower than for firms
overall. (47 FR 15035; April 7, 1982).
Because firms with $10 million or more
in net worth were more stable than
companies with less net worth, these
larger firms were less likely to abandon
facilities or otherwise avoid closure or
post-closure responsibilities. (47 FR
15035; April 7. 1982). EPA "furthermore
believes that retaining the $10 million
requirement will keep the burden of
administering this new financial
assurance mechanism at manageable
levels: monitoring the use of the
financial test by less stable firms cain be
expected to be more time-consuming
and a greater administrative burden."
(47 15035; April 7, 1982). Because
"laissets of firms often include
intangibles such as goodwill, patents,
and trademarks which may' be difficult
to convert into cash to pay for closure
or post-closure costs," the EPA
concluded that only tangible net worth
could be used to meet its net worth
requirements. (47 FR 15035; April 7,
1982).

The data suggests that a high bond
rating by itself does not necessarilv
signal financial strength. Also, the risk
of a shortfall is expected to be lower for
licensees that pass these qualilfing tests
than for licensees that do not. Therefore.
the NRC has determined that licensees
that can satisfy the $21 million tanoible
net worth miiiiiimr. together wvith the
other financial tests, will have an
increased likelihood of providirg
reasonable assurance that the riecessarrY
decommission ing fiuding will be
asaifable wheni it is needed.

N.8 Cl;irifv Guarantees' Bond Ratirigs
and Anuinual Demrionstration Submittals

Tlhe final ritile aintirirdments specilf
hat tHie c:tlriert raltig of the most recenl

hond issuance of AAA. AA. oir A b

Standard and Poor's could include
adjustments of + or - (i.e., AAA+. AA+.
or A+ and AAA -, AA -. arid A -
would meet the criterion) andi the
current rating of Aaa, Aa, or A by
Moody's could inclurde adjustr•rnts of
1,2, or 3.

Standard and Poor's and Moodv's
have introduced the plus or minus and
numerical adjustments to refine the
precision of their ratings. As a result.
licensees have been uncertain whether a
rating that includes these adjustments,
and in particular ratings that mighlt be
considered below the unadjusted ratings
specified in the appendices (e.g., A -)
could be used. Based on the minimal
difference in default rate associated
with the qualifiers, the final rule states
that all the bonds within a specified
rating level meet the regulatory
standard.

In addition, the final rule amends
Section II.A.(2)(i) of Appendix A to 10
CFR part 30 and Section II.A.(3) of
Appendix C to 10 CFR plart 30 to require
the bond to be the most recent
".runinsured, uncollateralized, and
unencumbered" bond issuance. This
amendment makes the bond criterion in
Appendix A to 10 CFR part 30 and
Appendix C to M0 CFR part 30
consistent with the bond cyriterion in
Appendix E to 10 CFR part 30. As
explained in NUREG/CR-6514. when a
rated bond has insurance or pledged
assets to provide additioiiai securit,. the.
bond rating may not directly reflect tire
creditworthiness of the bond issuer
Therefore, the final rule adds the
requirement tlfat the bonid rating used to
pass the financial test irrost be
uninsured.Ii, uncollaleralized. and
U nencu i bered.

The final rule makes a conforming
change in Seclion IlIE. of Appendix E
to 10 CFR part 30 to provide thait if. at
any line, the licensee's niost recent
bond issuanrce c:eases to be rated in ani\'
category of "A - arnd above isy
Standard and Poor's or in alis category
of' A3" and aboiie by' Moody's. the
licensee no loiger meets the
recurirerirelrts of tire financial test.

The final rI/ iu arierllce•its to the
bond rating criterion in Appendices A
and C to 10 CMR parl 30 are intended
to claril'v tire intenl of the role.
eliniiinriat allan ri/nitM iiendel appa iel
iricorrsisthriiv arruing tIre tdi 'for ar

filan ial r hi i tests fiat mias be iusiri. ricd it

ruane aclrhn ir stratior •.rif u t illi i al
assuranict-! m'q i'~ t]1 1oiw. eP'icki•]w

bY c~lnina Ii rt-curring" ule~sti~ms.T file.nilial rule requires ri cerliiied

prl/ic accir:O itaut ti verify tih at l olnd
rati'g, it used ti rlri strate asure. of
the tlinall-iil h td. l. s i hu
r'e(.lir fell il]Is. ,kollw; fillalic~iill f.,.s~s
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received by the NRC did not apply the
requirement correctly. Requiring an
audit of the bond rating will minimize
the potential that an error is made in
verification of the bond rating.

Before this final rule, the regulations
required the licensee to repeat passage
of the financial test each year, but the
regulations did not explicitly state that
the licensee must annually submit
documentation to the NRC toverify its
passage of the test. However, the parent
company and self-guarantee agreements
illustrated in regulatory guidance
include a provision that the licensee
will annually submit to the NRC revised
financial statements, financial test data,
and an auditor's special report.
Submittal of the documents permits the
NRC to verify the licensee's continuing
eligibility to use the parent company
guarantee without incurring the expense
of an onsite inspection. Therefore, the
final rule codifies the regulatory
guidance to require annual submittal of
documentation that the guarantor
passed the financial test.

Before this final rule, the regulations
were unclear about whether the parent
company guarantee and financial test
are to remain in effect until the license
is terminated. The final rule clarifies
that the NRC's written acceptance of an
alternate financial assurance by the
parent company or licensee allows the
guarantee and financial test to lapse.

N.9 Invalidate the Use of Certification
for Financial Assurance if There Is
Contamination

This final rule amends regulations to
add new requirements related to
decommissioning financial assurance as
applied to certifications. The changes
affect §§ 30.35(c)(6), 40.36(c)(5), and
70.25(c)(5).

Before this final rule. the regulations
prescribed specific amnounts of financial
assurance for licensees that are
authorized to possess relatively small
amounts of radioactive material.
Lic:ensees authorized to possess
radioactive materials in higher amounts
must submit a DFP. which includes a
site-specific cost estimate for
decommissioning. The site-specific cost
estimate is almost always higher than
the prescribed certification amounts.

This final rule requir'es licensees who
qwialify to use tile certification amounts
It, Sulbluit a DFPI in the event that sur\,ev
results detect significant residual
radioactivity within the site boundary.
icl uding the subsurface. A significanl
amount would be residual radioactivitv
that would, if left Uncorrected, prevent
thle site front meeting the criteria for
tmiestricted Use. leneicliliatng

subsurface contamination c:all be very

expensive. However, licensees that
qualify to use the certification amounts
have no regulatory requirement to
increase the amount of financial
assurance to cover subsurface
remediation costs. In the event
subsurface contamination occurs at such
a site, this final rule provides the
regulatory basis to require these
licensees to cover the full cost, not just
the certification amount.

N.10 Other Changes to Financial
Assurance Regulations

This final rule eliminates the line of
credit option from 10 CFR 30.35(f),
40.36(e), 50.75(e)(1)(iii)(A), 70.25(f), and
72.30(e) from the list of surety,
insurance,.or other guarantee methods
that may be used to provide financial
assurance for decommissioning.
Although the line of credit was initially
authorized for use to provide an
alternative to licensees that elected not
to use a surety or letter of credit, the
NRC recognized that it posed a greater
risk than the other two surety methods,
because it might be subject to
underlying loan covenants that could
make it more vulnerable to cancellation
if the licensee experienced financial
difficulties. However, since 1988. no
NRC licensees have elected to use a line
of credit to provide financial assurance
for decommissioning. Because of its
greater risk of cancellation and its non-
use by licensees, the NRC has decided
to eliminate the line of credit as an
alternative for providing financial
assurance for decommissioningo

The final rule excludes, in the
financial tests for the parent guarantee
.and self-gLuarantee, the net book value of
the nuclear facility and site from the
calculation of tangible net worth. Before
this final rule, the regulations required
that the calculation of tangible net
worth must exclude the book value of
the "nuclear units." That requirement
leads to confusion, because some
interpreted it to apply to nuclear reactor
units and not other kinds of nuclear
facilities. However. other kinds of
niClear facilities should be excluded
from the tangible net worth caIceuflali c.
because they are Unlikely to provide
funds for decommissionino The
existing rule does not specify whether
the nuclear site, as disting ished f'rom
lhe facility. imay be in hludell in tile

calculation of tangible nel worth. The
value of the site is likely to depeinl (li
the prohaability that Ihi,
cidecu1 innissioning will Iwe rompletetd.
and is Subiect to sonie degree of
uncertainty. Therefore. the calculation
,,t'ta gi ble inet wnorth ih;is been c:hanigmd
to C'xcfuucl, the iiet hook Vatlie of the
iiuiCleii fal :ilitv and sitl.

The final rule requires a certified
public accountant to include an
evaluation of off-balance sheet
transactions, for the parent guarantee
and self-guarantee. Generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP) permit
certain kinds of transactions to be
accounted for off the company's balance
sheet. Many companies, as a means of
managing risk and/or taking advantage
of legitimate tax minimization
opportunities, create off-balance-sheet
transactions. It is important to
understand the nature and the reason
for each off-balance-sheet item and
ensure that any such relationships are
adequately disclosed. (Off-Balance
Sheet Arrangements and Other
Disclosures, American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, http://
.wvitw.aicpa.o 5g/ForThePublic/
A u/ditConImitteeEffectiveness/
" LuditCoIIIit teeBrie flDot nloudoble
Docunients/Olf%2010lonIceth220Sheet%
20Arrongemeents.pdl last visited May 9,
2011). The volunie and risk of the off-
balance-sheet activities need to be
considered (Risk Mmanaement ManLial
of Examination Policies, Federal Deposit
Jnsurance Corporitation, http://
mi'i.t't./dc. got /rei'uulationsis/aLt.'/

miicdtinmr/sectionp-,c/l.pdf, last visited
December 20. 2010). Before this final
rule. the regulalions (lid not require the
independent certiliedf public
;cIC(Outltant's special repolt It examine
off-bafatee siheet transactions. However,
these transactions have the potential to
materiallY affect. thle guarantor's ability
to futnd decominissionitg obligations.
Therefore. the linal rule requires the
audClitor to includle atl evaluation of off-
balance sheeL t ratisactions.

0. 1t71 til sme ttli si-es tiho0 currenti t do
not hove /it tanciu] iIss urontIce n ee/d to Pet
.fi~nine/u! Osstt tttee.'

No. Licensees win are not required to
prcivide financial assu rance for
decomniiission ing will not have to
obtain financial assurance as a result of
anmendments in this fitial rule.

Tite decommissioning planning and
financial assurance amendments in this
final rtile onlyo apply to licensees who
are or will be sthifject to tlhe
deconimtuissiouu ing finiancial assutnamincf
re~quiremenPlts Mi(IeT" 10) C;FK. :10.35.

40.36. 50.75. 7')5 an :7.,().

Al i1 ieralitg t luoVe' ea;ictui hCluiensees
arl•. required Io hiavet f['i~alwia] s ual

cmO isistend wiIll W1 (ICFR 51J.75(h:]. alld il l
]ic~ellset-• ,.,.'li[ml ilmh:q3unl~d-Islel Sltm

fuel storage i ttslitl-alion (ISFSII
tegulaldt ulliilet 1t0 (Cl : parl 72 miust
hla've filt;iium:iui i ,'muu1t'itu-6 fim"

Oi i Ii1issi Iutt l ill' t ill mI:u riittmll :ý k il I M
CFR( 72.::.
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P. Whot changes are being made with
respect to materials facilities
decommissioning funding plan (DFP)
and DCE?

This final rule requires certain
licensees under 10 CFR part 72 to adjust
their DCEs within 3 years of the
previous DCE. This was done by final
rule on October 3. 2003 (68 FR 57327)
for licensees under 10 CFR parts 30, 40,
and 70. This provision in the final rule
makes the timing basis for DCE
adjustments consistent among all
materials facilities.

Regarding DFPs. §§ 30.35(e), 40.36(d),
70.25(e), and 72.30(b) are amended to
require additional information from
licensees, The NRC's experience
indicates that underestimation of
decommissioning costs can occur when
the licensee assumes it will qualify for
a restricted site release by meeting all of
the 10 CFR 20.1403 requirements. if it
turns out that these requirements canaot
be met, and that an unrestricted site
release under 10 CFR 20.1402 will be
required, the licensee may, not have the
ability to fund a potentially more
expensive cleanup. For example. if
instead of leaving large volumes of
slightly contaminated soil ,nsite in a
restricted release decommissioning. the
licensee must ship this material offsite
for disposal to Support iln unrestricted
site release, then the decommissioning
will typically be much iiotre expeiisive
due to high oftsite disposal costs.
Therefore. the final r10e requires tlihe
licensee to estimate and cover tire costs
to decommission the facilitv to meet
unrestricted use criteria. The nption of
meeti ng the 10 CF]Z 20.1403 restricted
release requireinents will be available.
but the licensee would have to
demonstrate that it can ineet those
criteria before a cost estimate based oil
that assumption would be acceptable.

In addition, certain operational events
can increase decommissioning costs
above the original esti nate. These
events include spills, increases in onsite
waste inventorv, incr reases iii wvaste
disposal costs, facility niodifications.
changes ill autlhorized possession liimils,
actual reinediation xtacss that exceed thi
initial cost eslinalea onsilt, disposal,
and use of settliiig p nrls. Th! finial rul-i
amends 10 CFR 3tt.35(o(2). 40.36(td)(2l.
70.251•)(2) a l , (li in r7r10 iri.- li1
3-xear uI 1jdati of the DFP to consider
these events tor the e tlecl, it nix, they
lllwv hlve. ell tile. eso~tt ,, lu

det OliUliSmi' ilii'g. Sii llf';i l :ti
contaili nation call he ver)V xpaisive to
remedialft. The nex rn, uilaiOns requtiil:,
Ie1F '.i ee to estiln ih'. Iht \I x iil t. d,

contaiainitalud subsiuli'ire uiltlerial Iha
Would retuire r nli l dir.i l it 'll, ilid pc dirh

financial assurance for the estimated
cost of remediation. Early consideration
and funding arrangements to cover
increased costs will improve
decommissioning planning and increase
the likelihood that funds will be
available when needed for site
dleconrinission il ig.

Existing regulatory guidance
identifies recommended methods for
arriving at DCEs. The NRC is codifying
some of these recoinmended methods in
this final rule. To assure that funds will
be adequate to complete
decommissioning in the event the
licensee is unable to do so, cost
estimates are required to include
contractor overhead and profit. An
adequate contingency factor is necessary
to cover unanticipated costs that can
arise after the decommissioning project
beginis. The key assumptions underlying
the cost estimate would have to be
identified to aid the staff in evaliating
tie adequacy of the estimate.
Codification of these recommendations
will improve the quality of DPI1

subiniltals, facilitate the staff's review of
these submittals, and result in
regulatory efficiencies,

The NRC is aware of the records
itmportant For dlecommissioninii
reporting requirements that licensees
have under §§ 30.36(g)(1). 40.36(f)(1),
50.75(g1(1). 70.251g)5((1), and 72.30(dli{1)t
T[ie. addlitional reporting requihemnelits
ill this Final rule are Cdesigned to loster
it butter understanding of the impact thu
spill olr contalininatiig event has oil tile
DCE.

Q. I I'hlt cha r s art,' heing ni le i itth
respect lo license trrnster regulations
/ar tmaterials licensees'

'T'his final rule makes a set of parallel
chaniges to §§ 30).34(b)(2), 40.46(a)(2),
and 70.36(a)(2). These changes codify
NRC regulatory guidanice tot require the
licensee to do the following: (1) Provide
information on lhe proposed transferee's
technical and financial qualifications,
and (2) to provide decoimiissioning
finanr:ial assurance as a condition tar
approval of the transfer if lie licensee
is required to have finaincial assutrance.
The information and financial assurance
ore liecessarx, to evahiate the adequacy
(i tih proposed tiaitsferee. Ilacing these
prt isit s in the rei-t-ilationr rather thait

will ililm.plrio'e regillatiiix efficiencyx itv'
iinprtxillug lie qluality ot licenise trilisier
rtinu,.•sts. It also will ti1suLre thai a
prlsIpur:livx licensc Iral'sferuee providles
to Ilh NIRC: the inifminatit nticessarv if
tlett:rtili that piulit: health aid saetxy
init lihIt h.t\irt it Iht Il ilrislef t liend
Ih;it tlt! raidiation saihulv atspects ofthie.

i ;{% l'n:ie. lid dlegralded.

R. 14'hat changes are being made with
respect to permanently shutdown
reactor decommissioning fund status
and spent fuel management plan
reporting?

The final rule amends § 50.82(a)(4)(i)
and adds three new provisions to
§ 50.82(a)(8) in Paragraphs (a)(8)(v)
through (a)(8)(vii). The revised
§ 50.82(a)(4)(i) requires that the PSDAR
include, if applicable, a cost estimate for
managing irradiated fiel, pursuant to
§ 50.54(bb). Before this final rule, the
I1SDAR was required to include a
description of the planned
decommissioning activities, a schedule
for their accomplishment, and an
estimate of expected costs.

The amendments to § 50.82(a)(8)
require each power reactor licensee
undergoing decommissioning to submit,
in the form of an annual financial
assurance status report, information
Ispecified further in this section)
regarding its decommissioning funds.
Currently, under § 50.75(fl(l), the
information reported to the NRC by
power reactor licensees is focused on
collection of funds before permanent
shultdown and does not require
information oil the actual funds spent.
To assess the adequacy of power reactor
decommissioning fuinding after
permanent shutdown, the NRC needs to
kncox the actual costs being incurred at
deconmiissioned facilities. To obtain
this information. the an nua l report is
nixx' required to include, among other
things, the ainount spelnt oil
dleciiiiintissioaning over tie previouis
calendar year, the renliin big balance of
ally decommissioning funds, and all
estimate of the costs to complete
rdecoiniiissioiiing. If the annual report
reveals a projected finding shortfall,
additional financial assurance to cover
the cost to complete decominissioning
inust be provided. These changes will

improve NRC oversight of
decommissioning planning and increase
the likelihoud that funds for
decornnissioniiig will beh availahle
when needed.

Under new § 5tt.t3(a)(8)xvii), t(ie
alinuial financial assurance status report
must also illClxde the status of funds to
nliaage irradiated Iuetl. Due to the
cessatioi of operaling evellLleS. spent
fuel nianagelieit iinti relaled fuitding
;itlt a concern aftetr tIh reactor is

pIllet iiletitly' shutl downt . Therefore. the
tinil I tle equiies tlth t'ol oinixx : t 'I )
Thiat tli alniutllit 0f linrdls aci i:,ltlaled
to covor the cast oflniaragting the spent
hutd be spercifit:d: 121 that aii estimate of
thi proiected cOsts rtf s.eItl tfuli
T la-Cix ttllke'lt, it li] ilt! Department 1Af
t-]lieig\ lake!s lilh.; Io Ill(! sfF:Ilt I'ultd, lhe
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provided; and (3) that a plan to obtain
additional funds if the accumulated
funds do not cover the projected cost be
identified. These changes will increase
the likelihood that funds for spent fuel
management will be available when
needed.

S. l'W'hen do these actions become
effective?

The effective date of the
Decommissioning Planning final rule is
eighteen months after publication of the
final rule in the Federal Register. The
NRC considers this an adequate time for
licensees to implement the requirements
in the final rule. The 18-month period
will provide licensees sufficient time if
there is a need on their part to review
their current methods for radiological
surveys and monitoring in relation to
new 10 CFR 20.1406(c) and modified 10
CFR 20.1501 (a) and (b). Also, the 18-
month implementation period will
accommodate the time needed to
prepare and publish a final version of
DG-4014. The DG-4014 contains
changes made as a result of public
comments received on the draft
guidance released with the
Decommissioning Planning proposed
rule. The NRC considered revising
Regulatory Guide 4.21, "Mininizatioi
of Contamination and Radioactive
Waste Generation: Life-Cycle Plan ning.'
daled lune 2008. but considered Ihis
inappropriate because Regulatory Guide
4.21 applies only to certain licensees
who submitted their initial license
application after Augusl 2t. 1997. The
DG-4014 applies to licensees who
submitted their initial license
application on or before August 20.
1997. and who were not required to
consider in the early planning stages of
the facility specific design featl tres for
contaminant management. AdditionalhI.
the 18-month implementation period
will provide sufficient lime to licensees
who need to--l) Switch out of their
escrow account into a different financial
assurance mechanism: (2) examine their
conlinued use of a parent guarantee or
sell-guarantee as decommissioning
financial assurance: or (:3) prepare tm0).
detailed information in their DCF or
surety supporting their DFP. Power
reactor licensees who are in a shutdlmvii
status will need to submit a report on
tilt status of hindiidin' Ior lianaigiiing
irradiatled fiel ht March 31. 9i1ti.

7'. tHis uhC pre!0/1( ,t 1 I ost-henel it
oiiioh'is o/ ther finol rule?

Y'es. the NRC staff preparerd a dratt
regilatuor analvsis for the prrpos.d

Pte I.'ublic Oitrlt f i l-.S W i iior i fi l(
tHIP ,ir;l~l fegullatort'y iialysis anld aillý
dis,..•lsst'd inl SC!(:tioll II1.1 )() this

doculment. The regulatory analysis was
revised for this final rule. Single copies
of the regulatory analysis are available
as discussed in Section X of this
document.

The implementation of the final rule
by industry, NRC. and Agreement States
was analyzed to cost about $43 million
(2007$) over a 15-year analysis period at
a 3 percent discount rate. NRC licensee
costs are about $6 million, and NRC
costs are about $3 million. Agreement
State licensee costs are about $22
million, and Agreement State costs are
about $12 million. Two alternatives
were considered, each with estimated
total costs that were higher than
implementation of this final rule. The
primary benefits of the final rule are due
to reduction in the number of legacy
sites and higher reliability of obtaining
sufficient funds pledged for
dlecommissioning financial assurance to
complete the decommissioning work
through Iicense termination.

U. H-Is NRC evolrated the odditional
paperi.'ork burden to licensees?

This final rule contains new or
anmended information collection
reiiiireents that are subject to the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC staff' has
estimated the impact this final rule will
have on reporting and recordkeeping
reuirenments of NRC and Agreenment
Sltate licensees. More information on
this subject is in Sections III. and IX of
this docuilnent.

Ill. Summary and Analysis of Public
Comments on the Proposed Rule

The proposed rule oii
1Decommissioning Planning was
published on lanuarv 22. 2008 (73 FR
3812), for a 75-dcav public comment
period. The NEI and several other
stakeholders requested an extension of
wtt days to provide review of issues
raised in the proposed rule. The NRC
extended the comment period by 30
days. until May 8. 2008 (73 FR14946).
The NRC received 35 comment letters
rio the proposed rule. Coammenters onl
Ihle propused rule included states.
licensees. industry organizations.
oeironnieital advocacvy organizations.
Mid ione individual.

Th' cnillinents alld responses have
l.ioeii grotiped inlu I t areas. The NRC
speciflically srughlt comments Oil tire
firiSl ivi iireas: (A) The uise of fee
ifliitivis tI induce liceense.es to
,lriir:terizv subsuirl'fuce residual
iadiioa i iti v while Iheir facility is
,i.iealiuig: (1) licensees use of a secure
\Vv, sill: tl suibiilit M upil ati
iliiiim iii ids inii reI i.'ti ig a ii
liii;ii:iil Issurani:e requiireiiienls: (C)

the extent of proprietary data in the
details submitted tunder new
requirements in 10 CFR 50.82(a)(4)(i)
and 50.82(a)(8)(v): (D) tbe accuracy of
input assumptions and methodology in
the regulatory analysis and
environmental assessment; and (E)
information regarding significant
amounts of radium-226 at sites that
could be considered legacy sites in the
regulatory analysis. The other comment
areas are: (F) backfit considerations; (G)
need for 10 CFR 20.1403, 20.1406 and
20.1501 amendments; (H) financial
assurance mechanisms and reporting; (I)
draft regulatory guidance, (J) OMB
Supporting Statement; and (K)
Agreement State compatibility table. To
the extent possible, all of the comments
on a particular subject are grouped
together. A discussion of the comments
and the NRC staff's responses follow.

A. Fee Incentives

Comment: In the proposed rule, the
NRC specifically invited commeit on
whether fee incentives, as permitted in
10 CFR 171.11(b). wou Id be effective as
a means to induce licensees to perform
site characterization work during
operations instead of waiting until the
facility is shut down.

Six commenters responded to this
topic. anti all argued against tfie
adoption of fee incentives. Some said
fle concept had not been clearly
explained. Several commenters argued
I[hat any incentive should not reduce
financial assurance amounts. Some
thought that incentives wotrld have the
effect of transterring the financial
burden of ieeting the proposed
requirements from licensees who have
subsurface residual radioactivitv to
those who do not. Monitoring of
environmental impacts during
operations. one said. is an essential part
of doing business that should not
reqtuire incentives. Three commenters
thought that the exemption of annual
fees as a "fee incentive- to conduct
monitoring cduring facility operations
would be contrary' to Congress'
requirenient that the NRC collect user
fees and would not fit into the narrow
range of exemplions contemplated in 10
CFR 171.1 1. One cimmenter said that
the NRC should not give a blanket
exemption to all power reactor licensees
tliider 1t CF[\ p r in 1 7-1 I v chiaracterizing
it as a le;e incentive" for complving
with a proprosed ieiiulalioin or a
Vokllunýlee rnmilming program.

Hit~s;poii: TIh, I oiiiniissionl agrees
w iIth lilt! cutii l iitl i 's that no lee
incentivees shoul( be provided as part of
tiis fii;il ruhl,. FI r iy sirlusuirface
iuonitoriug and uIii lp'ling activities that
may be retpiiirn i aHs i esillt of this final
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rule. licensees should fund such
activities as an operating and
maintenance expense to help achieve
occupational and public doses that are
ALARA.

B. Secure Web Site

Co~i!y ..i:t. The NRC specifically
invited comment on licensees' use of a
secure Web site to submit and update
the following: (1) Decommissioning
reporting requirements, and (2)
information submitted to support
passing the financial tests in the parent
guarantee and self-guarantee. The NRC
received input on this issue from two
states and the Conference of Radiation
Control Program Directors, Inc.
(CRCPD). The commenters were not
clear on the implementation of the Web
site because this topic was not
discussed in the proposed rule. One
commenter supported the concept of
using a Web site but questioned whether
states would have access to ihe
information, whether notifications
would be sent electronically vfhen
information was updated, and whether
the Web site would be a data transfer
tool or would also contain algorithms
lor decision logic. One of the state
commenters supported the concept only
if the information wool d be publicly

'rspanse: ]-Public cOlllllunluts were
solicited on this topic to provide initial
inforination regarding the scope of
functions for a Web site to allow
materials licensees to submit. revise and
upd.ate the follwving: (1) Information in
their DFP. (2) DCEs. (3) information in
the fitnancial tests for the parent
company guarantee and sell-guarantees.
and (4) deconminssiuoing power reactor
annual financial assurance status
reports. For the licensees whose
companies are pbll)Iich, traded, there
appears to be no sensitive or proprietary
data in the financial informalion
reported to support use of the parent
guarantee and the self-guarantee. as
much of this information can be
obtained in the public domain.
Lictnsees ma\V recluest that inlormation
suhmitted to [he NRC be withheld from
public cliisclosu re in accordance with 10
CFR 2.390(l:b). The NRC thanks
c:ornienters for responding to this
question aidi will factor their comments
itl o anlv plIanus to Illodel en ize the
pr•cessing gof this inlirmation.
Curr•n it l. here ale 1c) plans t) dCe\ehl)p
sl10h a \Wleb site.

C. Proprieti v Dotto

Caoiinielt: NRC specifically invited
cilii llne l nt I whnethl er additional details
ill 1ne11 repoiting rieqluireilenlts of
]iI:,:le-d,. \with a p.ro er reHt h11at1 iln a shlul

down status would be considered
proprietary to the licensees reporting
the information. These new reporting
requirements are in 10 CFR
50.82(a)(4)(i) and 50.82(a)(8)(v). One
commenter responded to this question,
stating that making more information
available for public review will facilitate
better analysis of work scope and cost
for decommissioning planning.

Response: The NRC staff agrees with
this comment. The information required
by the new reporting requirements can
be conveyed by licensees in their
PSDAR and in their annual financial
assurance status report, with little
additional burden. The PSDAR
information is publicly available. The
annual financial assurance status report
information submitted to the NRC under
revised 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(v) and

•(8)(vii) will be publicly available, unless
the licensee submitting the information
shows that the information should be
withheld from public disclosure in
accordance with the regulations in 10
CFR 2.390(b).

D. Regulatory Analysis and the
Environmental Assessment

The NRC specifically invited
comment on the input assumptions,
methodology, and results of the draft
regulatory analysis, including the
backfit analysis, and the environmental
assessment. Comments were received
and are discussed below. Comments on
the backfit analysis are discussed in
Section MYl.F of this document.

Conmment D. 1: The need to install new
capital or inodify procedures is not
expected.

Several com menters objected to the
following statement made by the NRC in
the Executive Summary and again in
Section 2 of the regulatory analysis: "It
is not expected that (power reactor and
uranium fuel fabrication) licensees will
need to install new capital or modify
existing operating procedures to satisfy
the proposed amendments to 10 CFR
20.1406(c) and 20.1501 ." The
coumnenters interpreted the statement to
mean that those licensees would never
need to install new equipment or"
modifv procedures in order to comply
with ithe new requirements.

Response: The previous statement
was made in the context of anticipated
chm iges tLimt licensees would need to
make iv the effective date of the final
ni l..giveli information about onsite
leaks and spills known to the NRC when
thin pIrMi.sed rule was published.
l.icenssees must be allowed time to
perform scoping surveys and
preill ill -irv characterization oft site
:ontamination to deltrmine if their site
:oiitains sig ili.ant residual

radioactivitv. Based on the evaluation of
these surveys, additional monitoring
and modeling may be required based on
site specific conditions. Page 41 of the
draft regulatory analysis released with
the proposed rule states this position by
the NRC: "It may be necessary for
licensee's at a time after the effective
date of the final rule to install additional
monitoring equipment under some
circumstances. * * * The need for
additional monitoring equipment would
be determined on a case-by-case basis
by either licensee activities or after NRC
inspection activities."

Comment D.2: Costs to uranium
recovery licensees.

Several commenters stated that the
regulatory analysis did not properly
analyze the costs to retrofit and upgrade
uranium recovery facilities.

Response: As discussed in the
response to Comment G.14 below, the
NRC has concluded that a uranium
recovery licensee's program that
complies with the 10 CFR part 40,
Appendix A site remediation criteria
would not be impacted by the revised
survey requirements in § 20.1501 (a). and
such programs would not become more
complex or expensive as a result of this
rulemaking. Thus, survey and
monitoring costs at uraniunm recovery
facilities are not expected to change.
and there is no need to revise thie
regulatorV analyvsis in this regard.

Comment D.3: 10 CF part 20
chaunges could affect hundreds, and
costs ore uLnderestimated.

Several commenters argued that the
proposed changes to tO CFR part 20 alnd
draft guidance for survey and
monitoring could affect hundreds oF
licensees. and that the costs of the
regulation were underesliniatedl boah Itor
materials licensees and for power
reactor licensees. One conlmenter stated
that the NRC has grossly underestimated
the cost to licensees of achieving
compliance. One commenter believes
that the proposed 'egulations and draIt
guidance CIocunments appear to leave no
Options other than installation of a
complicated subsurlace maonitori1g
svstem to prove that a subsurface
monitoring system is not needed. The
coinllelter stated that industry
experience shows that these nionitoring.
svstelms can cosl htimi S50(t.(.t0 to) well
olver $1.00[).ll()t. ,.llol~litl C:OmlnllelIlt=r

aiguied thal thle scp,. fl thue phil:,:s-d
rule and guidance is tar more extensive
thall \\a'mitlted In" thle h d iie. usta t:s
and is inconsistelt wilh the NRC's own
finding that n611e oflh' e instances of
i nia d le rleil t 'Ilt e a si S th, this le. -l \.il ' ni i e ll

presented i threat h., ilhlic leetih avi
sa let\'-.
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Response: Section II.B of this
document discusses wh' very few
licensees will be affected by tihe changes
being made to new 10 CFR 20.1406(c)
and amended 20.1501. For those
licensees who are affected by the change
in 10 CFR part 20 regulations, the
revisions made to their existing
monitoring methods will be site-specific
and may not require the installation of
a subsurface monitoring system. For
example, if a site contains significant
residual radioactivity in the soil, the
monitoring plan likely will require only
the specification of sampling locations
and sampling methodology. If the
significant residual radioactivity in the
soil has migrated to a groundwater
pathway. then a groundwater
monitoring plan will be required that is
appropriate for the affected site. As
stated in the preamble to the proposed
rule (73 FR 3821: January 22, 2008), the
licensees of power reactors and fuel
cycle facilities already perform surveys
to detect radioactive releases to the
groundwater or will be performing
groundwater surveys by the effective
date of this final rule. It is likely that
these surveys will contain sufficient
information to satisfy the final rule
requirements in new 10 CFR 20.1406(c)
and amended 20.1501.

The NRC revised the regulatory
analysis for this final rule to include a
one-tine cost for 500 NRC licensees acul
1.000 Agreement State licensees to do
the following: (1) Read the final rule
changes in new 10 CFR 20.1406(c) and
amended 20.1501 and DG-4014, and (2)
to determine if the licensees are affected
bv the final rule. The NRC assumed that
these licensees would need 90 minutes
each to read the changes to 10 CFR part
20 ani DG-4014. This increased the
cost estimate in the regulatory analysis
by $270,000 for the preferred alternative
but did not affect the decision rationale
that implementation of the final rule is
preferred compared to the other two
alternatives.

Comment D.4: Impact of requirements
on existing facilities.

One commenter stated that the
proposed rule could significantly affect
the existing design of systems,
non itoring, su rve's, site

characterization, and recordkeepi ng that
are performed to meet existing
i:giulalions. The proposed rules Cuildd
also, LIltirnalelv affect the site release
allernatives available at
ri icoinnissioning. One commenter
argued that for some licensees, such as
research and test reactors, the
consequence would be to severely limit
or entirelY eliminate the ability of these
facilities to perlorm their mission of
research and edrucation. Another

corinnenter disagreed with the NRC
staff's conclusion that currentlv
operating power reactor licensees'
voluntary adherence to the NEI GPI is
sufficient to comply with the proposed
amendments to 10 CFR 20.1406 and
20.1501. One commenter representing
several States disagreed with the NRC's
statement that survey and monitoring
activities are already taking place,
finding it unlikely that groundwater or
subsurface surveys have been an
integral part of the past radiation
monitoring programs at facilities. The
commenter also disagreed that adequate
current information exists on the spatial
bounds and concentrations of residual
radioactivity at sites to enable decisions
to be made about which sites will
require remediation.

Response: For the reasons discussed
in the response to comment D.3, and in
Section I1.B of this document, the NRC
believes that very few licensees will be
affected by changes to new 10 CFR
20.1406(c) and amended 20.1501 by the
effective date of the final rule. After the
effective date, as.modeled in the
regulatory analysis, the NRC believes
licensees of a small number of materials
facilities will need to perform additional
monitoring compared to their current
practices because of significant residual
radioactivity at their sites. With respect
to information collected by power
reactor licensees as part of the NEI GIl,
the NRC will begin to inspect the
activities performed by power reactor
licensees compared to their public
commitments in the GPI. The NRC's
Temporary Instruction 2515/173
(ML072950622) will be used by
inspectors to assess if licensees have
completed the voluntary industry GPI.
The Temporary Instruction includes
inspection of licensees' Annual
Reporting whereby the power reactor
licensees will have documented onsite
groundwater sample results for each
calendar year in the Annual
Radiological Environmental Operating
Report (AREOR) or the Anntual
Radiological Effluent Release Report
(ARERR). as part of their annual
environmental and effluent reports. This
information is publicly available in
ADAMS. The NRC agrees with the
coinmenter representing several States
thal groundwater or suihsnrlace survx'vs
are not expected to be perorined bv
malerials licensees as an integral part of
their current radialion monitoring
fprugranis if there is no evicden,: at the
site of signi ficant subsurface re!sidual
radinactivitv. The 10 CFR part 20
changes ill this filial r1e rim io imprrove
licensee unilerstalrlinl' of spatial
h ounds aind concentrations of

sionificant residual radioactivity at sites
during active facility operations.

Comment D.5: Analysis of Volunto-'v
Industryv Actions.

One commenter. supported by two
other coninienters. stated that the NRC
did not properly assess the impact of the
rile against current regulatory
requirements. In an apparent reference
to the GPI, the commenter stated that
the proposed rule was being improperly
analyzed against a more stringent set of
voluntar' licensee actions. This
approach is said to have policy
implications in that it could have a
chilling effect on licensees' willingness
in the future to undertake voluntary
initiatives.

Response: The NRC disagrees with
this comment. The NRC staff evaluated
the GPI consistent with the 2004
guidance in NUREG/BR-0058,
"Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnmission."
Revision 4 (http://wiw.r.i'r-.nrc.gov/reodcing-
rm/ldoc-collectioris/n ci regs/biochtiires/
br0058). Section 4.3.1 of NUREG/BR-
0058 describes an acceptable method to
analyze vohlntary industry initiatives il
estimating values and impacts. Values
are benefits, and impacts are costs. A
1999 staff requirements menorandUrl
("Treatment of Voluntary Initiatives in
Regulator' Aialy'ses." (M'L_003752222))
hadl directed tihe NRC staff to ensure that
NUREG/BR-t058 was revised to
facilitate consisleiit alln] predictable
treatmenl of vohrrtarx' initiatives in
regulatory analyses. Il accorcdance xvith
NUREG/BR-00t58. the regulatory
analysis, in estimating values and
impacts of the C;PI. considered two
cases: Giving rid) credit" fori tile
voluntary C;GP. and giving "hill credit''
for tile volunlar' GlI.

In the regulatory arialysis. a
"Baseline" of Nr-Actiri was modeled
as Alternative 1. Allernative 2 was
modeled as the prelerreri Alternative.
consistent with the amlendments in this
rurlemaking. Alternative 3 was the same
as Alternative 2 hlnt added a security
interest in r 'ollaleral for licensees whii
use a iparenl g'lar'anltee! or a sell'
guarantee. lahule 5-1 ill the ri'egulator.
analysis iterniuzi l the net impacts of
Ahlteinatives 1. 2'. ind A. Ti net impact

over a 15-tea mii lxlsis peri rid of
Alteriratixe 2 xi',s S7f0 million less than
-\lte'lihitive i Jin lhi nt in.npar.t of.
Alteriinative ' xas S26ti) millimii less thaii
,\lternaliatx t. "'flesti insults [uixvided

110 itre lit" 1'or Ithe V ,]ulniltirx' d tivities
pertfOrur d ly pl w x exi r ra Hit I ii isees
undr I the GPI.

Section 6 rd tI,: ri'unalrinx illaulvsis
provided a desu rillifm I nd t! CII. Nx, ilth
Sectionri .(.I t n [ai g 4' ilh:i.ntitxi'ing'' the
inc~renienlia[ imllp rlt (d 1h1w vo'lliltar\ C;Pl
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based on-cost assumptions in Appendix
D of the regulatory analysis. No

,comments were received during the
proposed rule public comment period
regarding the NRC's cost estimates of
the GPI. The NRC estimated the costs of
-: -P :::%, -ý.70 licensees to implement

tile Li-:i uv t:f the 15-vear analysis period
to be about $105 miilion (2007$) at a 3
percent discount rate. "No credit" was
given for these activities, because these
costs are incurred regardless of the
eventual promulgation of this final rule.
The GPI has different objectives than the
amendments in this final rule, and the
voluntary activities by power reactor
licensees were undertaken before
development of this rulemaking.

If, instead, "full credit" was given for
the expected costs under the GPI, tile
results for Alternative 2 would not
change, because no additional survey
and monitoring activities were modeled
in any of the Alternatives for power
reactors that are implementing the
voluntary GPI. Based upon the NRC's
review of power reactor licensee reports
and information known to the NRC
about current conditions at plower
reactor sites, the NRC does not believe
that any current power reactor licensee
has contamination at its site which
exceeds the threshold in the final rule
that would require additional
moriitoring. Therefore. the reoilaturv
analvsis did not identify aiv ary diional
costs or benefits associ Ited wvith the
final rule's survey and monitoring
requirements as applieci to curinnt
power reactor licensees. Folloiwing
promulgation of this final rule. there
may be an increase in suirvey and
monitoring activities at some power
reactors and a decrease in aclivities al
other power reactors. The results for
Alternative 2 in the regulatory analysis
show that early detection of significant
subsurface contamination through
surveys and monitoring and appropriate
response by the licensee become the
preferred approach when the regulatory
objective is to ensure tih licensee and
the NRC are aware of contamination thai
mav create conditions that woulci
complicate. decommissioning, and
possibly create a legacy_ site.

The NRC does not agree with ilel(i
commenter that a lichillin' effeIr:t' oi
ft.LIture \'ohllrI v ind Srk it I it ialiviei ; % will
((:cur it the NRC ado tiIs tei! I i ; SuoI \f
ricquirements 1). riou. As dIi iscussed Io
the regulatori ianalyssis, the CPI was
initiated y 1)." pWer rI-I(:t or iiCeIses
iid 'penderlt oi tlit ruliniikiii. Tht:
induistir operates Iiin cli e ivironilnenl ii
which there aie nianx factors otliri llihn
Ihifi possihility ot' Nlii rclmn iking thHli
Il y influenice the icrulusltix s de,:ision to
viluntarily units rtli ký action. The NI.\Jt

does not believe it is reasonable to
assume that a rulemaking which
overlaps an area of voluntary industry
action will inhibit future voluntarv
industr' initiatives. Moreover, the NRC
believes that ant', possible disincentive
to industrV to Undertake such voluntary
actions is removed by the NRC
performing a regulatory' analysis using
two different baselines to account for
the industry's voluntary actions,
consistent with the guidance in NUREG/
BR-0058.

Comment D.6: Cost of
characterization.

Several commenters stated that the
cost would be large to perform site
characterization, if-required under the
proposed rule in 10 CFR 20.1501(a).
According to one cost estimate prepared
for a 10 CFR part 40 facility, setting up
the initial near-surface soil
characterization and installing the
necessary monitoring equipment would
cost between $30.000 and $50,000 for a
site wvith a relatively' small footprint.
This cost woUlct include obtaiping tlhe
necessary saiiples and conducling tlhe
associated laboratory work.
Additionally. requirinig naintenalice
and ongoiing uonitorilug would result in
ainlnal expenditures of approximately
$t t.000/vear. One commeinter believed
the NRC's estimate ofthe cost was too
low. and that thereiore its cost-benefit
analysis was ttaw. ed.

RFsponse: "'th NRt's estimnates of
ouie-tiune nluuituloring equipment and
ainniual mailiteniaicle cOsts were almost
identical to those cite pireviousl]v bv
tlhe cominenter. Oni page 54 oftthe
ri'''iilnlorv anal'sis released xvilh the
p.nrouposed rule. IhIi' oine-tiime capital cost
for a groiundiwater monitoring system
was estimaled at $46.000. and the
ainutual cost for inspection, leak
detection and groundwater monitoring
was estinated at $9,500 per year. for the
lew f'acilities that were analyzed to need
sucih monitoring. The actual scope of
Wyork that will be performed by
licensees as a result of amenled 10 CFR
20.1501(a) in this final rule covers a
broad riinge ot activities, witlh a broad
range of e\peicted costs. This final rule
reqIuires i iudiologid:al surveys. reasonable
inder lthe ciircuiiistices (such as
s:oiilg' Silivevxs, suutticielit to
unlld•rstalid 1l11. e.Xlelll of signlifh::ant

ri-,sidiin]I ralii liui:li\ it\', inw hidI ing the

suilbsurl-iett. Thlis tilial rIli does not add
allv\I,\ ii w -sliiri-ri-a eiu reti gardiig
e.'-,isixo-. silut vluauulxciuerzutioil.

(.olllsples c.'luuiint t-c geitruhlzed to
l'lL(idI 1.5i?.. of ]r:(-n:un •'si

Onfii coiuiuei tfur 1llixies tlh;t tle
e-ani!,h: s ill I I,, risu gulal uii an al ysis
rn.!iae, to, unusool l-l~triul •iMi hillanoial

circumstances wvhich cannot be
generalized to broad classes of NRC
licensees.

Response: The Commission disagrees
with this statement. The legacy sites
modeled in the regulatory analysis were
assumed to be rare earth extraction
facilities holding contamiinated material
in areas of 200 square meters at 0.6
meters depth. This is viewed as being an
acceptably conservative representation
of a legacy site for purposes of
performing the regulatory analysis.
Without effective regulation, the
technical and financial conditions that
contributed to the creation of legacy
sites in the past could occur in the
future at sites that are licensed under 10
CFR parts 30, 40, 50, 70, and 72,
especially those with radioactive
material possession limits high enough
to require decomimissioning financial
assurance.

Comment D.8: Environmentol
oissessilene t.

One comment received on the
environimental assessment agreed that
iionitoring wells, if required at licensed

sites, will result in small environmental
impacts. Another coniienter, a state,
disagreed stronglv with the finding in
tile proposed rule of io significant
enivironmental impact and stated that
such a finiding violates the National
Enivironmental Policv Act (NEPA). The
conuienter believes that the NRC must
perforni additionat enix ronmiental
analyses. because the final rule does not
go 1tar eniuiiiiighi iIII equirini g proirO lpt
reniedialion o' Spills aiidl leaks duriiig
facility operations, and that during any
cleanuup delays conitamination could
spread, resulting in liger impacts on
ens'iroiniental resou rces, nearby
properties. and public health.

Response: The NRC agrees that the
procedures necessarv to detect and
monitor subsurface contamination will
not have a significant environnmental
impact. The iniiial licensee
investigation may involve onhl the
review of records of past leaks and spills
(if ani ) and farilitL inspections to
identify. poteintial Ielease points.
Physical sampling,. ifanx. Lwill take
place wilhin lie !oiundaries of the site
and xx'ill in\'olLf' small aiionllts of
drilling and anialysis. The wuisles
generiaited rroni sami-ilioig and froimi
I]hniratoryii_ aoilvsis ot A le sa iiiiles Lviii
be inuaeuled ccdiir''illg to eistiiig
elis i oi eil tils It ia have
heenI dtesigiiwd In \'vid implac~ts (in tlhe
unvirtlolmle!ll. Thv.. emitirouilienta]

inilpacu s of riirlelialiii , it it occcurs.
havi, alriad\ e b e' i cx e d iLei t ill
coninieliin with the 1.TI (-i2 FR 39t.057;
'ulX -i1. 1it7). Ili that iii tiri tile iit
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Statement evaluated "the environmental
impacts associated with the remediation
of several types of NRC-licensed
facilities to a range of residual
radioactivity levels" [62 FR 39086: July
21. 1997).

The NRC does not agree that absent
immediate remediation of all subsurface
contamination there will be .a significant
impact on the environment; nor does
the NRC agree that the environmental
assessment's finding of no significant
impact is incorrect. This final rule
allows a licensee who detects
subsurface contamination either to
conduct immediate remediation or to
plan for and provide funds in the form
of financial assurance to conduct
remediation at a later time, including at
the time of decommissioning. Thus, this
final rule creates a potential incentive
for immediate reniediation insteadl of an
increased financial assurance obligation.
Whenever the remediation occurs.
however, the licensee is required to
ensure that at the time of
decommissioning the annual 25
millirem license termination standard
will be met. This final rule does lot
change or weaken that requiremenl.

E. H•CliuMni-226

Comment: The NRC invited
,1omnuents regarding the description of
sites that are known to have significant
am11ounts of radilni-226 contamination

Trom past practices or operations, and
w\,hether the information of these sites
could be included as legacy sites in the
rIegulalorv analysis. Two comments
were rec:eivecl on this topic. One
coinment, from a state. lprovided limited
inforniatioii on the relnediation of
iadiuil contamination at two structures
in the state. This commenter also noted
the difference between discrete radium
sources that are considered bvproduct
material and diffuse radilmn sources
which are not regulated by the NRC. A
s.cnicld coommeni , from an organization
representing states. noted that legacy
sites exist where discrete radium was
manufactured and that these types of
sites Siolild be ini:ludecl ill the
regtllatory-\ anal sis. but no specific
infl'ITllationl wais provided for Ilse in t ll!

r tIltrry talnavsis.
H1stmonsc: The NRC{ aulre.ciates the

I.:(rITIH..i: .-s t11rum] states xWith cluahtative
il(I-1r1;twil, aIbolit i'aditiIIn-2126

Ito i llmit e-udsites. No ,im.-hCges wore
Ilidle ill tIle CmdItit;iliVP results Of tht
Ieg.11tlalv analysis to include c.osts and
1lW.1 il01ts triMiit rr.idiul Il sihtsii tlhe
all~l\Si\, 1 w s rinised wilth Ite qualitative

e,:lil.•.m ijt , ' IT Itl' sl oIse : ItI(nlInltcrs.

F. Back lit Considerations

Comment F. 1: Proposed rule and
guidance will have substantial impacts
on facilities and procedures.

One commenter (NEI) stated that the
proposed rule, coupled with the survey
and monitoring draft guidance, will
have substantial impacts on licensees'
facilities and procedures (e.g.. new
confinement measures; leak detection
equipment; three-dimensional modeling
of groundwater contamination) and
would require the preparation of a
backfit analvsis. The commenter stated
that the proposed rule would codify in
the regulations for power reactor
licensees the actions which such
licensees have voluntarily agreed to
perform under the GPI. The commenter
further stated that the new 10 CFR
20.1406(c) and amended 10 CFR
20.1501(a) and Mb) are not a
"clarification" of existing requirements.
but rather an effor't to impose an
expansive regulatory scheme of
''ongoing decommissioning." whereby
activities that would normalI, take
place at the time of (decommissioning
wotild have to occur instead during
plant or facility operation. Tile
commenter also stated that the NRC has
made no demonstration that there is a
suhbstntial increase in the protection of
ile public health and safety. or that the
proposed rule is justified to achieve
compliance or ensiire acleqUiate
protection of the ptubl.ic health and
safety. or that a redefinition of the level
of protection is nec:essarv.

Response: While the comnienter is
correct that thee findings referenced were
not made. these findings are not
reCu iredl here, because the preparation
of a backfit anal'sis of this rulemaking
is riot recu ired, as cliscutssed further in
this section.

The NRC disagrees that the new 10
C'R 20.1406(c) and amended 10 CFR
20.1501(a) aid b) Mwill have substantial
impacts on facilities and procedures. As
stated in the preamble of the proposed
ride. these proposed recUi.rements
''sper:ilyv that compliance with 10 CFR
part 20} requiiremen.ts is a necessary part
(it effectively planning for
de:uinissioniig. ' and that anv_ actions
Undertaken bv licensees during facility
uferations to c:ompilv with these new
Ietlliirements would nlc ' 'proviile a
tecrl ical basis for licellsees and tlhe
NRC to undterstand li effects -I
sigllilicailt iesidutal rarlioactivitv oil
rlcoinilissiuilnllg costs. and to
determoine whether existing finaldC:ial
aissranice providled c ti. site specific
dtc:1,rnllissioning is adequate" (73F'R

14: ililtiary 21. 2t08"t1. This finl rtule
l~tirejtiFs radiol,),,ica] suir\evs. n'easoalli~le

under the circumstances (such as
scoping surveys), sufficient to
understand the extent of significant
residual radioactivity, including the
subsurface. The term "residual
radioactivity" includes radioactivity in
soils and groundwater, which should
already be the focus of licensee survey
and monitoring efforts. and
minimization efforts, to prevent the
subsurface accumulation of radioactive
material that could be a potential
radiological hazard.

Whether significant residual
radioactivity exists at a given site is a
complex site-specific issue, and the
NRC received no information during the
proposed rule public comment period
that any site now has residual
radioactivity at levels that would exceed
the 10 CFR 20.1402 dose criteria at the
time of facility decommissioning. For
operating facilities, significant residual
radioactivity is a quantity of radioactive
material that would later require
remediation during decommissioning to
meet the unrestricted use criteria of 10
CFR 20.1402 (73 FR 3835). For example,
the sample data from isopleths of
subsurface contamination at Indian
Point Energy Center (submitted by the
State of New York. in Exhibit A of its
comment (ML081340325)) does not
show that significant levels of residual
radioactivitv are present there (2008
Inclian Point Government to
Government Meeting. Ma' 9, 2008
(ML090540162)).

The conimelter is correct that the
NRC will expect licensees to apply
radiological screening values, or other
methods recommended in guidance, to
determine if residual radioactivity at the
site has accumulated or is in
groundwater at levels that are
considered significant. But to the extent
that the conmienter is relying on the
survey and monitoring draft guidance to
support its backfit argument, such
reliance is misplaced. Guidance
documents do not impose regulatory
requirements.

Moreover, it has never been a policy
of tile NRC that significant subsurface
conlaminationil may go unmonitored, or
that appropriate slirvey information not
be obtained regarding such
contamination, just because the
conltamination dcoes not pose ail
ititecliale safety Ir health hazard. The
lIiceLllsee iuist have such i nformatioin to
a.chiev.,e ioses IhaI are ALARA during
the life cycle I lht facility. including
dluring dec mnillissllill ,. l.icensee
prucedrmes tc, comply withi the ALARA
requirement in tt CFR 20. 1101(b)
shlild be in I I ia t tdacilities wh\ rer
there is a reasmiia le risk tIhat siich
:ontanmililatiolt ili]v oCcUl.l
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Regarding the issue of "ongoing
decommnissioning," the NRC disagrees
that the regulations for this final rule
contain such a requirement. Licensees
are not required through this final rule
to perform any new type of extensive
characterization or timely remediation
during facility operations. Instead, in
DG-4014, the NRC has proposed for
licensees-(1) An acceptable method to
determine if any changes are needed to
existing site monitoring practices, and
(2) acceptable approaches to determine
the cost-effectiveness of prompt,
compared to deferred, cleanup of
contamination based on sample
analysis. The scope of cleanup activities
during facility operations is dependent
on site-specific conditions. This final
rule does not require that any new
remediation action be undertaken by a
licensee during operations. Remediation
of residual radioactivity at the site may
ocCc:nr during decommissioning, or it
may occur during facility operations if
the licensee deems it beneficial to
perform sooner rather than later. If the
decision is to remecliate later, then a
materials licensee must consider the
extent of contamination in its updated
DFP.

The final rule does not codify tile
actions that power reactor licensees are
performing voluntarily under the GPI.
New 10 CFR 20.1406(c) requ ires power
reactor licensees to codurfict their
uperations, to the extent practical, to
minimize the introduction of residual
radioactivitv into tile site. including the
subsurface. The GPi does not specify
licensee activities to minimize
cntamination at the site. Revised 10
CFR 20.1501 (a) specifies that survey and
monitoring requ ireme nts must be
perforined of residual radioactivity in
areas. including the subsurface, that are
po iential radiological hazards. This final
rinle identifies significant residual
rad tioactivitv at the site as a potential
radiological hazard. This specification
of survey and monitoring requirements
is not part of the GPI.

Comment F.2: Inmierliuet
relnediotion.

Three commenters argued that
immediate remediation should be
required after contamination is
disc:overed. One commenter stated that
terou i ri ng licensees to inmnediately
reHinediate the, contamination resultiing
frele i p lo llplaillr1 or ii na uthol iz!d
release would protecI the eilvirollieiit
ind fhu public and redu1e ICe
likelihood that the NRC atnd the Federal
axpavyers would be saddled with lihe
responsihiilitx' of decointaiiatinaiiig a

•1r.,igplumle. of rad it'll cl ides ill

logac:v silts several years rnwti tIlhe load.
Au-ntlher Ctimlllenter urged the NRC lo

include rules related to the
establishment of reclamation
milestones. The conimenter stated that
the NRC in the past has allowed at least
one licensee to defer the cleanup of off-
site tailiigs until tile final reclamation,
even though it was perfectly feasible for
the off-site contamination to be cleaned
up and placed on the tailings
impoundment. The result was that the
cost from extensive offsite tailings
cleanup was not born by the licensee.

Response: The issue of whether
immediate remediation should be
required after contamination is
discovered is outside the scope of this
rulemaking. The focus of this
rulemaking is on improving the
decommissioning planning process.
This rule does not suggest that
immediate remediation is being
imposed as a new requirement.

Slow, long-term leaks, particularly
those that cause subsurface soil and
ground-water contamination. can
significantly increase the cost of
decommissioning (73 FR 3814; January
22, 2008). Such leaks may eventually
produce radiological hazards (73 FR
3820). To adequately assure that a
decommissioning fund will cover the
costs of decommissioning, one must
have a reasonably accurate estimate of
the extent to which residual
radioactivity is present in the subsurface
soil and groundwater. Together, the
proposed requirements in 10 CFR
20.1406(c) and 10 CFR 20.1501(a)
specify that compliance with 10 CFR
part 20 requirements is a necessary part
of effectively planning for
decommissioning (73 FR 3814). These
regulatory changes are consistent with
existing requirements for operating
facilities contained in 10 CFR
20. 1101(b), requiring licensees to use
procedures and engineering controls to
achieve closes to mnembers of the public
that are ALARA, both during operations
and during decommissioning. To
accomplish this, licensees must be able
to demonstrate their knowledge of
residual radioactivity in the subsurface.
including soil and groundwater
contamination, particularly if the
subsurface contamination is a
significanlt amoutli that would require
reunediation during decommissioning to
rneet tie unrestricted use criteria of''t 0
(FR 20.1402 173 FR 3815). While leaks
frotli ficililies can lead to a large vonlumC
of radioactive contanuination entering
the suLtsurlace environment over an
extedled time. this does not necessarily
mean that estimated doses from this
r:ontanination are ahrve the limits in t10
UFP part 20 that would initiate
immediate regtulatory action (73 FT\
:3 ft2f).

Moreover. even if the comment
pertained to issues within the scope of
this rulemaking, this final rule does not
impose immediate remiediation as a
regulatory requirement. The NRC's
performance-based regulatory
franeework provides licensees a measure
of flexibility to determiue for
themselves the appropriate response to
a contaminating radiological event that
does not exceed a regulatory threshold
and does not result in a health or safety
concern. By providing this discretion to
licensees instead of a prescriptive
approach, the NRC is encouraging
licensees to focus on results and to
implement methods that are effective for
them and will result in improved
outcomes. The types of contaminating
events that are the focus of this final
rule are not an immediate radiological
hazard, but over time they caii
accumulate in aii inaccessible area or
migrate to grouindwater pathways to
form significant residual radioactivity at
the time of clecommissioning. Licensees
are not now required to perform
immediate reiiediation of low-level
contaminating events that do not exceed
regulatory thresholds, and licensees are
not required through this final rule to
perform any new type of iiinediate
remediation. If the licensee is aware of
significant susurface contlaminalion
through surveys and decides Io defer
cleanup of that contamination Io some
future date. then the NRC musit ensure
that adequate urnds are available at the
tiiie of decominissioning in order to
complete the work. During facility
operations, it is the responsibility of the
NRC staff to ensure that licensees have
adeqcuale decommissioning financial
assurance based on specific reguilatory
requirements, inicltudinig inuany cases
site specific DCEs. At the start of and
during facili tl deconmnissionini. the
NRC staff is responsible for ensuring
that the DCE is based ott reasonah le
project milestones to cimplete tile
activities within a timely schedule, to
monitor the progress ofthe licensee
against the nilestmies, and to require
additional decotmtissioiing financial
assurance if the SClxeliltfe is extended.

Comment F.3.3: T•h P.\p dt.ndedl scope 0/
nien' 10 CFR 20.140t l(rO:.

Regarding tilt, expanded siopt of 1t
CFR 20.f1406 ht( inlut dh exislillt'
licen'lsees. se !ral {:m)l]l~le:litcl's ;ll"'[qllt'd
that this expalisimJ--'l ) had 1-It 1,,-t:ll

adefiuately aiialla z id Imr it- ittS p t: [f )
was i rlconsisfenit xilli tile Nt\C twu
finding ill flit- LitfitI
Release Lessotis Leainei Task t,rctic
Final leport(Ml M[ -tt t5 : I'-).) timi thie
releases wxre itt .t lllreat hf pl:hli
health and safetx. ii nd (:'] slimild hie
exalualed as a hita:kliI.
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Response: The expanded scope of 10
CFR 20.1406 was evaluated in the
regulatory analysis for the proposed
rule. Based on the technical basis in
Section 2 of the regulatory analysis, five
operating sites with licensed rare earth

extraction activities were modeled to
have residual radioactivity at a level
that would exceed the unrestricted
release criteria of 10 CFR 20.1402, at the
time of their decommissioning. The one-
time costs and annual costs for these
licensees were modeled over a 15-year
analysis period, including groundwater
monitoring, and licensee inspection and
leak detection activities at each facility
(Regulatory Analysis, September 2007,
page 34, ML072390191). The comments
offer no specific criticisms of this
analysis and thus do not call into
question the validity of its findings.

The regulatory analysis for the
proposed rule and final rule included
discussion of the findings of the Liquid
Radioactive Release Lessons Learned
Task Force Final Report. The regulatory
analysis summarizes the report as
having "identified a large volume of
subsurface and ground-water tritium
containination from power reactors due
to undetected leaks in spent fuel pools,
component cooling water tanks,
condensate holding tanks, refueling
water storage tanks, borated water
storage tanks, buried piping. and
ventilation systems," as well as having
"identified other radionuclides,
including mixed fission products.
cobalt-60. cesium-137. and strontium-
90, that were inadvertently released into
the onsite environment at two power
plants' (Regulatory Analysis. September
2007, page 7, ML072390191). The NRC
agrees that one of the conclusions of the
Liquid Radioactive Release Lessons
Learned Task Force Final Report was
that the report {Iid not icdentiNfv anyv
instances of liquid radioactive release
where the health of the public was
impacted. However. none of the sites
examined in the report are legacy sites.
Based on NRC experience, chronic
radioactive release to the subsurface is
a primary contributing cause to the
creation of a legacy site. and a legacy
site is a potential radiological hazard
that may be a threai to public health and
safety. ihe final rule does not require
evaluation of a backfit analysis, because
tlhe new or amended regulations in the
rule either clarify exist i ng requ iements
or require the collection and reporting
o' informati,n using ixisting equipiPent
and prucedur'es. As such, the new or
amended regulations are not regulatory
actions that require the performance of
a backfit analysis.

Cormment F.: .41gre'nint that a
back/it lio)lh'sis is not roquiii.,d.

One comnienter agreed with the
position taken by the NRC that a backfit
analysis is not required for this
proposed rule, because the requirement
alreadv exists for licensees to perform
waste characterization and
iMinlimization during operations.

Response: The NRC agrees that a
backfit analvsis is not required for this
proposed rule. But the NRC cannot
respond further to the comment, as it
provides no citations to regulatory
requirements referenced in the
comment.

G. Need for 10 CFR 20.1403, 20.1406.
ond 20.1501 Amendments

Comment G. 1: Support for amended
10 CFR 20.1403.

Commenters from several States
expressed support for the proposed
criteria in § 20.1403 for license
termination under restricted conditions
eliminating certain financial assurance
methods. Noting that since September
11. 2001, it has become more difficult
for materials licensees to get any form
of surety, the commenters agreed that
while the NRC should be sensitive to
this situation, certain financial
assurance methods max, not be effective
in bankruptcy situations.

Response. The NRC agrees that a trust
fund is the financial assurance
mechanism must suitable for use over
tie relatively long period required for
license termination tnllder restricted
conditions. The trust fund should be a
less comnplicated lfinanc:ial instrument to
establish and fund decommissioning
financial assurance coni paredt o r0other
forms of surety which can be clifficull
for materials Iarcilities to maintain over
long periods.

Comment G.2: Suipoit .lo omended
10 CFR 20.1406 aun 20.1501.

Several ccninenlite rs supported the
new 10 CFR part 20 regulations, arguing
that residual radioactivitv is a problem
that should be addressed promptly. One
commenter staled that as time passes.
residual radioactivity can spread
verticallv and latera l v driven by
downward percololing rainfall and
siowfi melt. increasing the volume Of
materials requiring excavation. This
coinmenter concluded that licensees
should lie compel htid to coniduct
thoroough subsurt;icf investigations of
tleir sites that im.:htd- drilling, anlig
should residual armliii;ictivil v Lie found.
licensees should I f! i:olnlpin1 edr to
reiuietliate or otlwr\ vise actdrress it
proliiptl\v. Corillillwillles firo several
States also suppit' the priposed
requireillenls. 0ui' i:illilmellter stated
th,it i lack of r:hai;ii:ierizatioii if
Sllqtil'larke residiiiliIl rddla{:JiVit\" (.011d
h0M I, 1 a l HP('] IMl AddlitiolMil ULln ort.'SPý!eo

decommissioning activities, and that the
cost of removing and disposing of
residual radioactivity could overwhelm
existing decommissioning flunds and
lead to the site's becoming a legacy site.
Subsurface investigations should take
place when it is knoxwn that residual
radioactivit' exists. so that mitigating
efforts caii be put in place, if necessary,
before the situation worsens and
revisions to the decommissioning
funding calculations can be made. The
cost to eifforce and fully decommission
a single legacy site is much higher than
the cost to prevent the occurrence of a
legacy site through amended
regulations. A commenter representing
several States generally supported the
proposed § 20.1501 requirements,
noting that slow and long-lasting leaks,
and leaks from the processing of large
quantities of licensed material,
especially in liquid form, did pose
particular risks. Another comiimenter
asserted that events in lhe last decade
have shown that lhe key assumptions
behiid flhe 1988 aindl 1998
decommissioning regulations are no
longer accurate. and that the NRC has
become aware of several Unipermitted
releases at sites ai:ross the countrv.

Response: The Commission agrees
that licensees imuSI have, at a minimum.
adequate infuormation about lhe type and
extent of significant residual
radioaciivitv thait is present in the
subsurfiace at their facility. The
licensees cain then make inlformed
decisions aboul Nrhielhur Io undertake
reinediation ininuiediatelv or to plan for
reiiediatin au t lit i time of
decoiMiissiolliil,' While revising their
DCE and dec orninissiuoin ing financial
assurance to eisuire tlhat they will be
able to address effectivel' the cleaiiup
of the subscuirflce Cn:itamilatioii.

Coimmuent G;.: Suppoil /f- lllonitorintg
cnd recoidkeepi .n,, rerl uireients.

One comiiienti stated that whein aniv
subsurface contauiniation above
backgrould is identified, it should be
noted .in decin issioniig records, even
if it is not ilierwvise rep-lortahle. This is
hecaiise siuc:h iiiuhrinaticlin can Ile very
miseof ll for cunducting site -

characterizalion hor purposes of license
termination acld to supprtl decisions oil
the extent of sitr reniieriationi inecessarv
to meet Huuu'shtr'i:lt l use :rilei ia. It is
ailsi) uisehfl wvhinr phuilinu'
uiludifications" to ;I llil:iiil\. This sttqll/s

f'OIIi lhu logii.; loal if slli htlice'f
i-:o 111alllifl1ýi ilal 111t:11. iht.i i~i C ln e f ti-m Il

s-; olll . p'la~nt s-vsh'.il 11ha1 halidh.os Ilhal

oiatl!rial: thui-erh. ru. alllY physiciil ,ctivitx

(ii or iieari llios sv'steins should inchludr
drovisins ftit)] (Itiill w ill] flhit s.i nui i f I -! (fI

conlthirnilnatioil. ()ne> Adteih c.:mlmllentel

1)r.,)t i,:ed. ;I rdfitaihiI ,Io•cl ipti.n1 o['',i
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situation it had encountered that
supported the need for increased
monitoring. It stated further that
recording recurring leaks or spills in
decommissioning records or operational
logs is neither onerous nor financiallv
buord.kuiirome. Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) make documentation of
tracking of spills a relatively easy task.
and do not pose a paperwork burden.
Tracking of these data are critical for an
effective Historical Site Assessment
under MARSSIM.

Response: The NRC agrees with these
comments as they apply to
contamination that may be significant
for site specific decommissioning
planning.

Comment GA: Cost of required
activities compared to potential
benefits.

Some commenters argued that the
final rule survey and monitoring
requirements, particularly as they were
interpreted in the draft survey and
monitoring guidance released with the
proposed rule, would be a tremendoUs
potential financial burden to licensees
wvith no health and safety benefit to the
public. Some commenters stated that
sites already have sufficient existing
survey, moaitoring and dlet ect ion
programs in place to assure compliance
with current licenses. In addition, the
extent of niodeling of the hrclrolog\ that
would be required to mWel the dra•t
regulIatory guidance does not appear to
he warranted at sites that do not have
extensive subsurface contamination.

One cominenter argued that the scope
of the proposed rule and guidance is fir
more extensive than what is warranted
by the ciiCliistances, and ihat both Ihe
proposed rule and the guildance are
inconsistent with the NRC's own
finding that none of the instanices of
inadvertent releases to the environment
presented a threat to public: health and
safety.

Response: The cominenter is correct
that the NRC's conclusion in its Liquid
Radioactive Release Lessons Learied
Task Force final report dated Septeuther
1. 2006, fvlhi ih was focused Onl
inadvertent and unmoinitored
radioactive liquid releases forin power
iear()rs, was that the ineastirtud he-Vels ,,1
tritium aiid tlhier radionuclides d(, nit
piesintl a health hazinld t lile piiuilic.
:1d this filding iwas ioteud in tile
!>ieinhb-e to the proposed rule (73, FP
38, 14:. ltllt iirv 2. ''_t08). Howevet i. as
l;:., ncth-d iil th I l '. pri!t libih h ti' t I-

1 r1ps14ý ru e 7ý', FI. 36-.20). Ibas,ý.d. (inl

.iasl NRC ex teriuicie, significant
couicentratitins Or quantities tf

Hilld01tAut..Ii Mitid 1,ui rin autir i lxd
,:['1laillililal iill. t:atlsed prinllari' i ýy

S11hISLirf ]- it:( 1ltigr tiol) O "Ir rOilrld~x% iler.

have been a major coittributor to a site
becoming a legacy site. A legacy site is
a potential radiological hazard and a
threat to public health and safety.

As discussed in Section 11.1 of this
document, all power reactor licensees
and about 300 NRC and 1,000
Agreement State licensees have an
obligation to set aside funds for
decommissioning financial assurance.
These licensees are subject to the
amended regulations in 10 CFR part 20
and are already required to have
radiation protection programs aimed
toward reducing exposure and
minimizing waste at their sites (73 FR
3813). The NRC received no information
during the proposed rule public
comment period that any operating
facility now has subsurface residual
radioactivity at levels that would exceed
the 10 CFR 20.1402 dose criteria at the
time of facility vdecommissioning. Thus,
the NRC believes there is no
inc:remental burden for these licensees
as a result of final rule amendments to
10 CFR part 20, except to read and
unclerstand the final rule and the survey
and monitoring guidance.

If there is a history of subsurface
spills at a site. to the extent that a
recuurreutce could result in significant
residual radioacdivity, then the NRC
expects appropriate licensee action to
comply VWith the new survey and
iuouitoring requiremeits as appropriate
for site-specific conditions. The survev
and monitoring requirements in 10 CFR
part 20 are broad scope requirements
that apply to mnany types of facilities
cud Ihus caiiitot lie specific: tI any one
type of facility. Therefore, the extent of
Ciompliance wviti new survey and
monitoring requirenents and the level
of licensee burden is very iniich a site-
specific issue.

Coirinit-nl C.5: Indion Point Nuclear
PFowe"r Plant rind Breezeale Research
R.'ctor.

'The State at New York and
Riverkeeper cited in their comments on
fhe proposed rule information about
radioactive leaks fron tihe Indian Point
Nuclear l'over Plant.

Res.pinse: The NRC takes this
iippOrtliinitV to CisC:uss survey and
iiiliitoriig requireiiielits in this final
rutle hy ushilg Jublic itfarniulioni of
receiit leaks at lvwo nuclear facilities.
otw al tlit hdian in Nuclear lowver
'l l aintcd ihi (olier at ai research and test

wIl-act filr.

-\ liti ici Ii ll l ilg \il's held (imm M ay
211. _'()(Wi,. ill (-Iiti' iltd . New York. i,
cdiscuiss lhit, i rsiults of tlie NRC's
iusplctiui (ft Ithe licensee's performance

illi(I 1l11 's indel cut dceit
;usSS-S:i;u I t ' l cCfilalltiuinated

.•ltqill \;i~r(.cqndltiClslm thai wer'e lh'sl

detected by tie licensee at the Indian
Point Energy Center in September 2005.
The NRC Inspection Reports Nos.
05000003/2007010 and 05000247/
2007010. dated Ma' 13. 2008. were
referenced in this report
(MIL081340425). The groundwater
samples contained tritium and
strontium-90 that wvere not previously
monitored or detected in groundwater
before late 2005. As determined by the
licensee's hydro-geological analysis and
independently confirmed by the NRC,
the contaminated groundwater does not
migrate off-site, except directly to the
Hudson River. Because there is no
current drinking water pathway derived
from groundwater or the Hudson River
in the vicinity influenced by the Indian
Point Energy Center, the primary
radiological liquid effluent exposure
pathway is through the consumption of
aquatic foods such as fish and
invertebrates. The liceisee's
radiological assessment of this pat.hwdv,
performed in accordance with NRC
regulatory requirements and confirmed
by NRC inspection, determined that the
radiological consequence of
grrotndwater migration to the Humdson
River was, and continues to be,
negligible wvith respect to NRC
regulatory liniits; i.e., the close
consequence to H hypothetical
maximally exposed individual is no
more than 0.1 percent of the NRC
regulatory specification for licuid
radiological elflient release.

In view of the potential radiological
implications cit contaminated
groundwater, the NRC initiated
enhanced regulatory oversight at Indian
Point following the licensee's initial
reporting of onsite sample data of
groundwater contamination.
Subsecumently. the licensee initiated a
c:omprehensive investigation of the
extent of onsite groundwater
contamination which included an
extensive hydro-geological site
characterization, the installation of
several groundwater monitoring welIs,
coimprehensive radiological assessment.
and the establishment of a long-terni
mcnitorimig proramn. As the NRC
reporteil at the May 20, 2008. 1pMblic
meeting (MIN itB1490021i), the NRC
inmdepenidentlyi onfiri umedC tihe ndie tiu:c'
and ac:cuptability of the licensee's
in\estatigali o lu, radh ouical assesSllent.

lhe c:ull lu ; ii ruitl grtm iui uciuir

(:oI-) ii(ticns. Thei e Iicensu e's ruenediatiu ri
a1 ppru aclt (i.e., ionilOuhued natural
utleu auutioitl) is uonsid mrcl reasoi at :ut
thv NRC. Nutwiti'standiiig. the
lic;llsee ' hlmwl le'ill 11moliih)ring pro~rllil11
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will continue to be inspected by the
NRC.

The State of New York. in Exhibit A
of its comment to the Commission on
the proposed rule, cited sample data
taken of the contamination
concentration levels. Based on the
sample data, this level of residual
radioactivity is likely to be below the 10
CFR 20.1402 unrestricted release dose
criteria at the time of Indian Point
decommissioning. On the effective date
of the final rule, the licensee must
demonstrate that it is conducting
operations, to the extent practical, to
minimize the introduction of residual
radioactivity at the site, including the
subsurface (10 CFR 20.1406(c)). The
amended 10 CFR 20.1501(a), and the
existence of previously undetected
groundwater contamination due to
leakage from the Units 1 and 2 spent
fuel pools. requires the licensee to
continue moniloring the condition and
evaluate the need 'or additional
monitoring and modeling at the plant in
the event of new or additional leaks,
spills, data from existing monitoring
wells, or other information pertaining to
residual radioactivity at the sile. The
licensee may nmodifv or revise the scope
ofits monitoring effort at Indian Point
based on demonstrated results.
supported by analysis of sample and
survey data. which j indicate that
operations and activities are sufficient
to miniumize the introduction of residual
radioactivitv at lhe site. The sample and
sirvey data is planned to be publiclv
available in ADAMS with the annual
eft]uent and environmiental reports.

In October 2007. the Perinsvlvaruia
State tUniversity Breazeale Research
Reactor facility experienced a minor
leak of slightly radioactive water from
lhe reactor pool lining. In lhe following
6 weeks. the NRC perfornmed several
inspections at the facility
(MIL073480163) and determined that the
existing environmental monitoring
satisfied licensee and regulatory
reqrirements. The licensee reviewed its
rioniorin ig and decided to take salfples
from a nearby water well to assess
overall area wvell qualitv. Contaniirinal ion
surveys were performed at the site to
understand tIhe migration of the residual
radioactivilv. The NRC irispection
r:riColuded that the number and location
it stlr\'ey piuints \ti't -l rle(Iurate to

characterize the radiological conditions.
ThIe NRC inspection reloit noted thiit
the licensee alwa's rivestigales
readhiigs atihv.. brickerouncd levels riid
"irSuirs that Coritarrirriatod areas ore
die oritariiratei d.

I:olluuxvrr, ing It nlec .c (late' o this
final rule. Iris hlicensee rmrst
der ollstrah" thm It, tilt.e extent ur;u,::tir',)l.

it is conducting operations so as to
minimize the introduction of residual
radioactivity at the site, including the
subsurface. Also, the licensee must
perform surveys sufficient to evaluate
the need for additional monitoring and
modeling at the reactor based on future
leaks or spills or other inforniation the
licensee has relevant to residual
radioactivity at the site.

There have been leaks at other
research and test reactors with outcomes
that affected decommissioning
planning. For example. Cintichem, Inc.,
of Tuxedo, New York, held two NRC
licenses, one for the operation of a 5-
nmegawatt research reactor and another
for special nuclear material. In February
1990, the licensee reported an
unmonitored release of radioactively
contaminated water from the reactor
building to an onsite retention pond and
a second leak in an onsite concrete
vessel (56 FR 23601; May 22. 1991). In
May 1990, Cintichem informed the NRC
that it had decided to decommission the
reactor and related facilities. Over the
next several years, Cintichenm conducted
cleanup activities and dismantled the
reactor. The Cinticieri licenses were
terminated in 1998, with the site having
been remediated to levels suitable for
unrestricted use (63 FR 45268; August
25. 1998).

Comunent G.6: The proposed rule is
nl I IIiecessrIrr'V.

One comiienter, supported by several
additional cornmenters, stated that
exisling decormrissioning regulations
contain appropriate requirements to
provide reasonable assurance that
legacy sites will be prevented. The
programs that NRC licensees already
have in place address all aspects of
decommissionirig planning, including
conduct of operations to minimize
contamination, mnoniloring and
surveillance, recordkeeping, and
financing. These programs are subject to
NRC inspection and oversight. Another
coniieniter argued that the reduction of
radiological risk associated with the
proposed rule is extremely small, vet
Ir:oriipliance will be very resource-
intensive and costly.

One commenter agreed with the
NRC's statement that the vast majority
of NRC materials licensees do not have
proisesses that would cause subsurface
<irtamaiinal iot r. T['his sariie couririenter
reasoned that additrional surveys should
bhe lherefrore recluired eilv at those
Iiinited sites whiore srllsrrfac:e
A.lHitle illar ioll mil n v be a cilr cerln. This

(Orrinrleriter aIlsu asserled that the
crr i rrire iten : in § 20.1406(c) were

Ill ~l(riissarv, bUc:;rise ALARA
requirp.1neiets coxfered the requiriirem it
hI, o:m il: perations it) nlinin~iixe

subsurface and other residual
radioactivity. Current regulations
include consideration of subsurface
contamination in the DCE, or could be
addressed on a case-by-case basis
throughi license conditions and required
materials licensees to minimize
contamination, survey contamination,
and keep records. This commenter
believed that the vast majority of
licensees would be unlikely to have a
reason for, or a means of determining,
the volume of onsite subsurface material
containing residual radioactivity.

Commenters opposing the rule as
unnecessary stated that, at a minimum.
the proposed rule and accompanying
draft regulatory guidance should be held
in abeyance until the issues identified
by the commenter have been addressed.
The commenter stated that the proposed
rule and regulatory guides should be
substantially rewritten, and this would
require reissirance for public comment.
In addition, the commenter encouraged
the NRC to hold workshops with the
affected stakeholders. Although the
conimenter believed the rulemaking is
unnecessary, issues of importance to the
staff might be pursued in these
workshops.

Response: The NRC disagrees with
these comments concerning the need for
ruleinaking. The ALARA requirements
in existing regulations do not explicitly
address subsurface contamination and
do not provide adequate assurance that
additional legacy sites will le
prevented. Before this final rule, the
NRC regulations did not explicitly
specify licensees' obligations to survey
subsurface contamination, nor did the
regulations explicitly specify the
requirement of licensees to conduct
operations to minimize residual
radioactivity at the site, including the
subsurface. This rulemaking will
augment NRC inspection and oversiglit
activities by defining the regulatory
basis to mandate particular licensee
actions on a timely basis to prevent the
creation of more legacy sites. The
radiological risk of a legacy site with
groundwater crotamination max, be
significant. The NRC will issue DG-
4014 to support the survey and
monitoring requirements in this final
rule and will hold at least olne public
workshop (delails on the public
workshop will be availablh under
Docket ID NRC-2ti1 1-01 W) Ito refine
that guidance for issties ol importarice It-
stakeholders.

Comment (,'. 7: The proposed ru-.1 is
unnecessaryi h becuuse NRC (omri
(lc(-ollp~i,::] its bl.civ> throug-Ih

inspection, ii si giht, rid ic/iernsirrn.,
octivities.
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Several cominenters argued that the
decommissioning issues raised in the
proposed rule could be better addressed
on a case-by-case basis through the
licensing, inspection, and enforcement
process for the unusual licensee that
may have those concerns. This would be
much more effective and efficient than
attempting to adjust regulations that
23,000 licensees are obliged to read.
One commenter stated that the rule
seems to be an overly broad response to
a narrow problem. If the NRC has
concerns regarding the potential for
"legacy sites" for only five to six
licensees, then the more efficient path
would be to impose site-specific and
license-specific conditions on the
limited set of facilities, rather than
impose regulations on all licensees with
uncertain costs and even more uncertain
benefits. Given the limited scope of the
problem as defined by the NRC, it does
not make sense to introduce a new laver
of NRC review and approval of survey
and monitoring programs outside of
licensing reviews.

Several comnmenters also
recommended that statements should be
added that certain categories of
licensees currenlly satistv_ the proposed
requirements. According to one
(,,:menter, the NRC should iuclude an
unqualified statement that NRC
inspection and oversight programs
provide the necessary guidance and
license conditions/requiremenlts to
regulate activities for uranium mills
undergoing decommissioning and
remediation. One commenter noted that
the issue of controlling or limiting the
release of radioactivity in licensed
operations is different than the issue of
intervention to address residual
radioactivity that was previously
permitted. In the latter case, no general
solutions are available, and a case-by-
case analysis will be necessarv. This is
exactly what has taken place at the
existing legacy sites. To the extent that
the proposed rule seeks to require
intervention to address residual
radioactivitv resulting from past.
permissible activities, the rule is
unlikelv to have any impact on reducing
the cost or complexity of
decommissioning. LUltimately. the NRC's
]iceusing and oversight programs are
alleatistn Io reduce iifiltoduclion of
rePsidual iadicoacli\,ih' front c:urrenlt

pract ices. Fi nal tv. lwi C0in If enters
argiu'ed thut i hhf ioposud rulemaking
ciintiadicls the NRC's plicy of risk-
hlsed regulationl. Each affected licensee
Will he requlired to spend an enormous
atl of resotirces on moiiitorilig
prograns to address an issue that by lie
NRCt(s men :ivaluation has in impacl on

the health and safety of the public. A
more reasonable approach Would be to
address subsurface contamination
concerns on a risk-informed basis for
individual licensees by means of the
existing inspection and licensing
process.

Response: The NRC believes that
rulemaking is much more effective than
relying on existing licensing, inspection,
the Reactor Oversight Process and/or
enforcement processes to accomplish
regulatory objectives that were stated in
the technical basis for the proposed
rule. A legacy site can occur among a
broad range of currently operating
licensees. Section II.B in this document
identifies the licensees that are affected
by this final rule. The NRC agrees with
the commenter that case-by-case
intervention is not an effective
regulatory approach to reduce the cost
or complexity of deconimissioning. As
discussed in the response to comment
G-9 and G-13 below, the NRC considers
this final rule to be risk-informned.

Comment C.8: The proposed rule is
not stringent enough.

Several con mmenters generally
opposed the proposed rules because.
they believe that the rules are not
stringent enough to protect the
environment or proincle safety andi will
not make NRC actions more effective.
efficient, and realistic. One con neuter
believes that the proposed regulations
will encourage licensees to postpone the
cleanup ofrardionuclide leaks until
some future date. bv which time a
plunie may be more difficult and
expensive to decontaminate. This
coinuenter argued that aside from a few
modest improvements in limited aspects
of the decommissioning process, the
proposed rule does not address. in a
meaningful wav.. the deficiencies in
facility operations that lead to
subsurface contaniination, the threats
posed bv delaved remecliation. or the
risks of onfun led subsurface
decontamination at nuclear power
plants. This commenilter stated that the
finta rule should req uire nuclear power
plant owners and other licensees to: (1)
Activel, pievenl subsurface
radionuclide leaks. (2) look fur
containilnationi under their sites. (3)
puiblicly rep ort what they find. (4)
inmnedialeiv clean ui p su-bsurface
r(lionui ,lidme f:ontam iinalinn, and (5)
increase their rfecoiumnissinniiig funds to
over thme custs if historical

coutainliIatlioI at tfheir pk;ilts. lhe
olllllilleit als cil cled for tlhfe NWRC tu

creah! all addiltional fund ingo

retf iren itll vhele conitanil ation is
tisum,,'vred hy reqifirinug licensees to
uilpat decrimiunissionmin estimates to
keeli ip pacmitlh tlii actmil subsurface

and surface contamination conditions at
their facilities. That is. the NRC should
require licensees to set aside ample
funds to cover decontamination and
decommissioning as if decommissioning
were occurring nowy. Ivlonitoring should
be required at least ever\, 2 y'ears.

Response: The NRC agrees that this
final rule provides regulatory flexibility
to provide licensees discretion in
determining the appropriate response to
a contaminating event that does not
pose an immediate health or safety
concern, and licensees may in fact
decide to postpone cleanup activities.
The NRC disagrees with the commenter
that the rule does not address events at
operating facilities that lead to
subsurface contamination and
additional risks later, resulting from
unfunded decommissioning activities.
As stated iin the proposed rule (73 FR
3814: lanuarv 22, 2008), the activities
that will be undertaken bv licensees as
a result of this final rule will provide a
technical basis for licensees and the
NRC to0 understand the effects of
sigiuificant residual radioactivity on
deconinnissioning costs, and to
cletermine whether existing financial
assurance provideld for site-specific
decommissioning is adeCfuate. By using
the terni "residual radioactivitv.'" the
new § 20.1406(c) and § 20.1501(a) cover
any licensed and unlicensed radioactive
Material that has been introclKied into
the site bv licensee activities. If
operating events are causing significant
amounts of residual radioactivityv to
accum-ulate onsite. those events will
need to be im itigated to comply with the
new § 20.1406(c).

This final rule contains provisions in
§§ 30.35(e)l2), 40.36 (d)(2), 70.25(e)(2).
and 72.30(c) to require licensees to
update their DFP at least every 3 years
to account for changes in costs and the
extent of subsurface contamination. A
separate set of similar funding update
requirements is already applicable to
power reactors.

Conmient C.Y: The proposed rules ore
not sufficienlim' precise.

Several cininenters opposed the use
of the phrase "to the extent practical" in
proposed 1C CFR 20.1406(c) and thlie
phrase "reasonable under the
circumstances" in proposerl § 20. t 501.
because the terms weni Itoii broad. OLne
collu lenter staled Islt tlf se phl i,-!s
crealed a houpliole that wis
r:o tipoutlded )\. use of Il•,ti iri
'lueioliuuiizi.u t.is ,tIuts d to "'l' t m !ill.

'Fhu CW;O l leliel~ll stditfd 11181 IhpE!Sf'.t' rl

will haIma per. if ui t pri•i :tituh ellectivf,.
enforcement s aions l\ lhe NRC or tih
U.S. D. tparlmilrl'.11o justirý(, ag,li'-.Iil

facilities and qmitrators i % h i'o ilti a
radmion ui:ides lo Iht $utibsurtfc:• HlSil. A
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commenter representing several States
also stated that use of the term "to the
extent practicable" in the proposed rule
could provide licensees with the leeway
to perform very limited sampling or
surveys to verify the extent of any
subsurface plume, leading to erroneous
conclusions regarding no significant
hazards. Another commenter said that
the survey requirement must be clearly
spelled out in the language of the
regulation to make it binding upon
licensees. The current language is
unacceptably vague.

Response: The NRC disagrees that the
rule language is vague. The phrases "to
the extent practical" and "reasonable
under the circumstances" are already
used in 10 CFR part 20 requirements to
provide flexibility in support of a risk-
informed regulatory approach. The risk-
informed approach is more effective at
achieving acceptable results and
compliance by licensees compared to a
prescriptive approach, which is
cumbersome for licensees and regulators
considering the broad range of licensees
using radioactive material. The
regulatory analysis in the proposed rule
addressed this specific topic as it relates
to survey requirements. On Page 45, the
regulatory analysis notes that the
Commission established a broad
regulatory framework when § 20.1501
was added to the regulations in 1991.
This final rule adds precision to survey
requirements by amending § 20.1 501 (a)
to explicitly include the subsurface at a
site as an area that needs to be surveyed
if concentrations or quantities of
residual radioactivity in the subsurface
present a radiological hazard. The
proposed rule states, "The staff views
radiological hazards as including those
resulting from subsurface contaminating
events, when these events produce
subsurface residual radioactivity that
would later require remediation during
decommissioning to meet the
unrestricted use criteria of 10 CFR
20.1402" (73 FR 3820: January 22,
2008).

Comment G. 10: The proposed rule is
bosed on historical AEC legacy sites.
rother thon modern sites.

Several commenters stated that the
NRC was basing the proposed rule on
past, rather than current, problems. One
comrnenter asserted that the very
limited "examples" cited by the NRC of
licensees for which some concern has
existed (io not support the broad brush
approach proposed bv the NRC in this
,uleniaking. The cited examples
generally relate to licensees that had
been operating long before the current
regulations, comprehensive guidac-e.
discipline in reviewing license
applications, contemporary licensee

practices and awareness, and current
decommissioning funding requirements
were in place. The commenter pointed
to the example of burial in soil of
radiological waste onsite, even if
exceeding "exempt" regulatory limits at
the time of burial, which was permitted
for over 20 years without prior agency
review. The commenter argued that it
was likely that significant changes to the
historical regulatory scheme with
respect to onsite radiological waste
disposal were at least factors in some of
the site-specific examples of legacy sites
of concern to the NRC, but these
examples have been addressed within
the current regulatory framework.

Response: The NRC agrees that
previous changes to regulations on
subsurface burials have reduced the
likelihood of legacy sites. The NRC
disagrees that the current regulatory
framework is sufficient to provide
effective oversight of operating facilities
to ensure the prevention of more legacy
sites.

Comment G. 11: The proposed
rulemaking is a new regulatory'v scheme
Jor ongoing decommissioning.

One commenter, sup)p)orted by several
others, argued that the requirements for
extensive subsurface soil
characterization (or remediation) ciuring
an operating facilitv's lifetime is largely
unrealistic. It is not feasible to perfornm
subsurface characterizationr without
risking the breach of barriers that
contain radioactivity. disrupting the
operationally essential equiplment. or
exacerbating the migration of
contaminants alreadv in the
environment. Based on ind ustrv
decommissioning experience, tile
majority of subsurface contamination
(by volume and conc:entration) would
likely be located directly under
structures, svstemns and components
(SSCs) that have leaked, where it cannot
be safely or adequately accessed for
characterization purposes. Even in the
case of a reactor u ndergoi ng
decommissioning, these areas usoallv
cannot be accessed until late in the
decommlission igs process. when manv
of the SSCs and higher levels of
contaminant sources have been
removed. Another coninoenter stated
that the dLuist and oller materials stirried
uip during decrmmlissi, ili'' could rl el
co greater exposuries lor site. persiumw..

thus obviating much ol tIn' ahieadrl
small benefit o reqOiring site rcleanUMi
while operations are hiuini 'le
pros)eC:t ot Of "t(:oniiNIl
decommissioning' mavs also be contrary
to the principles nI'ALA l\A enihiodied
elsewhere in Inl CFR pIrt 20. ()trf!
coimimiienter reiiclt tlitu lh;it lieinse'es Iw
pternlitted to evciluljh nomm al

construction-related risks associated
with any proposed excavation of
residual radioactivity, and that should
these risks exceed the risks posed by the
residual contamination itself, the
licensee should not be required to
excavate the material.

Response: As indicated in the
response to Comment F.2, conducting
remediation actions while a facility
continues to operate is not required by
the proposed rule, even if significant
amounts of residual radioactivitv are
present at a site. Based on the history of
radioactive leaks at power reactors, the
leaks can generally be attributed to the
following SSCs: Fuel transfer systems
and spent fuel pools, buried piping, and
storage tanks. Existing regulatory
requirements may apply to SSCs that
have leaked radioactive liquids. but
determining which requirements apply
to a specific facility requires review of

ithe plant's licensing basis. SSCs that are
not saletv-related and are iiot covered by
the licensee's quality assurance program
generally are subject to less
maintenance, lesting and inspection
than safetvi-related SSCs. The non-safety
related S,ýCs are more I ikelv to have a
radtioactive leak witlhout detection, and
a significant level of contamination from
SSCs call migrate through tile
subsurface tar fromn the source. One of
the findings in the Liquid Radioactive
Release Lessons Learned Task Force (73
FR 3814: lanouary 22, 2006) final report
was that a majoritv of leaks at power
reactors are from noi-safete related
SSCs Ihat conlain radioactive material.

Conmment C. 12: Vorinhilit v in licensee
practices ill dor.iientiiig spills and
leeks important lor decommissioning
does not justifl neiv requirements.

Several coiiirenters stated that tie
proposed rule applies tile same
requirements to all types of licensees
despite the inherent differences in how
each type of licensee safely manages
radioactive material andl/or the Financial
assurance instiimnerts for
decommissioning. Throurghout the
preamble to ItIhe proposed rule., the NRC
acknowledges liat only a few sites have
identified c:ontanination and been faced
with hurdles It releasing the site for
uiinrestricted use. Tu date,. all nuclear
generating fac:ilities have 1been
suiciesstitl i ti t iiIJ r I i ssion i ig for
tliil'estrni cl ii t

Wesponse: Tie. N'(C aginns that the tO
CFR part 'i cli i:lgePs ill this Iilial RiLe
appil equially to all NRCn andgreeir.nt
St ate licei see s i I.spi to lie dli ll'irei' t ens in
latilit'v operations aiil the extent of
their radiation 1,f', lvpr''r'nais.
I ,'1S ]i h:lllsC ''e'. ,,it In 1w aff ) i ' it I on tk

l r .i d,'n i I ii ' i 'hii~is: it i''lt i fin :i aliii~
as u acii ,r i'• iii' lilc'"]' toi Ii at'frcler{I hiy
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this rulemnaking only if they have liquid
processes that would contribute to
significant subsurface contamination.
The commenters are correct that no
power reactor sites have become legacy
sites.

Comment G. 13: The proposed rule is
based on unusual lactual and economic
circumstances that cannot be
generalized to brood classes of
licensees.

Several commenters noted that
throughout the January 22, 2008.
proposed rule. the NRC acknowledged
that only a few facilities have identified
contamination that has resulted in
unexpected difficulty in
decommissioning the site, and that the
regulatory analysis represented these
facilities as a certain type of licensee
(i.e., rare earth extraction facility).
Rather than targeting the proposed rule
accordingly, the scope of the proposed
rule incluides all types of licensees.
despite the inherent differences in how
each type of licensee controls
radioactive material. Another
commenter stated that the proposed rule
and draft guidance are attempting to
apply a "one-size-fits-all" approach to
at I NRC-licensed facilities without
regard to the varying processes,
radionuclides, and risks at different
categories of licensees. For example,
uranium mills. conversion facilities. and
solution mining facilities have unique
attributes making a "one-size-fits-all-
approach inappropriate.

Response: The NRC used a risk-
informed approach in develuping the
language for the amendments to 10 CFR
part 20 in the proposed rule. This Iinal
rule is not prescriptive but itsteaCld
appliCs a broad and flexihle regulatorv
framework as d isciissed in the response
to Comment G.O. The NRC agrees in parl
with the commenl regarding the unique
attribuLes for uraniumnnl ils and
sohltion mining facilities, as discussed
further in response to the next
commlent.

Comment G. 14: Applicabi/ity to
uranium recoietir /u(cilities.

Several comnienters urged the NRC:
not to make uranitmi recovery facilities
subject to tihe new 1tt CFR part 21)
requirceients. because such facililics do

mot ptiiess eliric:led soillce tItateruil.
Olle collillillcteir sltatd thai the- pn'ul_,asc d
rule: slih iild init appilx t

(IR) faci ililieis. Anolhiur i c: iii meL iý,-.r

rc(liisted tha Ui fioliliesIi
Icoii\', ttit nai m ills. tll-s ciu ir a illiult
rwi:o 'iv faciilities ait.d hltap leach
racili ies) be cahi•t' i all excllhaIi from

C et al inlllldmi till,- t lu[()St L d
alriwrldl~ilqts to 10l ( F]' 20. 14065 illid
'20.151)1 ill til:, final rule. A t:om meluler-

stated that NRC inspeclion and
oversight programs. together with
license conditions and existing
regulations, adequately regulate
uranium mills undergoing
decommissioning and reniediation. and
are protective of the public health and
safety and the environment. A
commenter stated that the requirements
in the proposed rule to address residual
radioactivity during UR operations
would result in new operational
restrictions well beyond those imposed
by existing licenses, and that the
extreme variability of natural
background radionuclide
concentrations, and the presence of
Technologically Enhanced Naturally-
Occurring Radioactive Material
(TENORM) and unprocessed ore at a site
would introduce new requirements in
survey and monitoring methods.
Coin menters also stated that the
"routine" monitoring program described
in tie guidance would require a more
complex and expensive program than is
presently necessary to adequately
characterize contaiitination or support
ci con citiss ion in0g.

Response: The NRC agrees in part
• with the above coinments. In finalizing
ile license termtination rule, which
established 10 CFR part 20 Subpart E in
1997. theNNRC recognized that tIhere are
unitlue soil cnttamination issues
associated with Ilie decommissioning of
UR facilities. Foc this reason, 10 CFR
20.1401lal was worded to exclude UR
facilities from the scope of 10 CFR part
20 Subparl E. and the NRC recqiuested
comments on what radiological criteria
shcuild he used in terminating UR
facility. licenses (62 FR 39093; Jily' 21,
1997). Thie 10 CTR 20.1401(a) exclusioni
is not changedh l the presenl
rulemakiig. and tUR licensees andi
applicants will not be subject to the new
requirements in t0 CFR 20.1406(c), just
as t1hey were not soh ljeC:t to tile existing
10 CFR 20.1406 requirements.

As a reseil of the 1997 request for
comments referenced above, Criterion
6161 of Appenrlix A to 10 CFR part 40
was inienied in 1 t99 by adding its
secired paragraph, which established
total eflectiveý dose equivalent (TEDE)
ccclirei cments to adciress the
radioitticdl cdus nf c1UN:ecu (chiefly
turaunititi and tlhtriiiill present ill the
soils of I It. tacililies. See 64 FR 17506
it sc . (Apri I12, 1999). If LIN facilities
tndletroing decolliciissioniitg have
iadi,.)acliv! conla imiation in their snils
ss :ahit alt ii uith I he.ir tperal ioi s at

leil>s exc tediii hackground i l\'
SpCti/g (d radiuini-22t (the biictmhiark

dose:I. Ilieul Clitit it ii 1 ret ii ' c.st I that
ttr.11 cOtittlil mmntioll bit remetilutltep. The

p Iesr.li itt i etilt a kitig tines iot hltaiigt

Criterion 616). The NRC thus does not
agree with the commenter's concern
regarding TENORM and unprocessed
ore.

Because the 10 CFR 20.1501 survev
and monitoring requirements are part of
10 CFR part 20 Subpart F rather than
Subpart E, they do not fall within the 10
CFR 20.1401(a) exclusion discussed
above. For UR facilities, these survey
and monitoring requirements must be
read in conjunction with the 10 CFR
part 40 Appendix A Criterion 7 and 7A
requirements. Together, these 10 CFR
part 20 and part 40 requirements help
ensure that issues of soil and
groundwater contamination-both at
operating UR facilities and those
undergoing decommissioning-are
properly addressed. For example, the
operational monitoring and survey
requirements in 10 CFR 20.1501 help
ensure that the worker and public dose
limits set forth in Subparts C and D of
10 CFR part 20 are met, and UR
facilities have been subject to these dose
limits since 1991, when Subparts C, D,
and F were first established. in that
199t rulentaking, in response to a
comment on then-proposed 10 CFR
20.1501 on the lack of specific
imnitoring requiretieits. the NRC
explained that because 10 CFR part 20
contains the general radiation protection
requirenteits that apply to all classes of
NRC licensees, the wording of many of
its provisions is niecessarily geieral. (56
FR 23360: M/Iav 21. 19911. With tlhe
limited exception discussed above
regarding 10 CFR part 20 Subpart E
reiCuireiuertts, 10 CFR part 20 is still the
set of general radiation protection
requirements that is applicable to all
classes of NRC licensees, inclilding UR
facilities. Accordingly, UR facilities are
and will remain subject to the 10 CFR
20.1501 survey aiid monitoriitg
requ iremeits.

However. the revisions to § 20.1501 in
Ihe final rule do not establish any new

rernediation criteria for UR facilities.
Standards for decommissioning UR
facilities, ard tite various related
requirements for conducti ng soil and
groadudC-water ntoitoring at UR
facilities, are found in 10 CFR part 40.
Appendix A. The filtal rulernaking does
not change any of these requirements. A
Il'R li:ensee.s program that c:omplies
wiili the 10CFR part 40, Appendix A
site remecliation criteria wxutcl thus not
tie imparcted br § 20t.1501 la)'s revised
SclIlvev recCIirellientS, attd sHcih prcllanliS

%oucl l ntecdttiii nimore comiplex oc
experisive as a result of this ruleinaking.
The 10 CFR part 20 worker and puIltic
close requirements are coictined w.lith
tile ritiuedliaticin c(riteria t,.,i LIN tatililies
ill 10 CFR part 40. Appenrlix A, as has
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been the case previous to this
ru lemaking.

The change in terminology from
'radioactive material" to "residual
radioactivity' in 10 CFR 20.1501(a) %vill
not result in anl\ new operational
restrictions at OR facilities. Residual
radioactivitv, as defined in 10 CFR
20.1003. is not 'residual radioactive
material" as defined in 10 CFR 40.4.
The latter term is used only with respect
to materials at sites subject to
remediation under Title I of the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation
Control Act of 1978, as amended. The
challenge to determine background
levels of radiation at specific UR sites
has not changed as a result of this final
rule. Surveys that are reasonable under
the circumstances must be performed if
there is a potential radiological hazard
at a site. Commenters expressing
concern about the unlicensed sources
that are included in residual
radioactivity, such as TENORM and
unprocessed ores at a UR facility, have
read more into the rule change in
§ 20.1501 than is intended. For example,
UR facilities must currentlyv manage ore.
because Criterion 5t-I requires that
licensees protect underlying soils and
groundwater from ore stockpile
contamination. Furthermore, ore
remaining at a UR site during
decorninissioning is considered I Ue.(2)
byproducl material and maty be plarced
into the tailings i ni Icrud mlent, so lung
as it is not removed front tile sile for
lprocessing at another facilityr. As
previously stated, radcioactive soil
contamination at UNR sites undergoing
decommissioning is addressed by
Criterion 6(61. None of this is changed
by the final rule.

Commnrent C. 15: Applicability to
bY..product runnu/iicturing licensees.

One comutenter argued that
radionuclide and radiophartoaceutical
manufacturing licensees are within the
scope of currently operating sites that
the NRC would not expect to become
'legacy sites." Tie regulations should
therefore categcoricaltv exempt them
from tfie additironal resiual
radicactivityr monitoring requrirerrienls.

Responsr.: tKat iorwtlide and
aradiorpiarniace.utical nianrtacturinu
I icensees are byprnoduct material
tio:ensees regitetad miler the
reu-rttrirements u4 1t CtRF parl 30t. If such
a facit liv has no cre,.lihlp, retease
siunal io that curtlt •:mtribitte t
si'rni -icant srrbsrtrfac: residual
radit)au t iVit t at tlie silt . then it is likelk
that thr licensee will riot ber affor tr.!d fIr
tflit iilt ] rilre uhlrrgr's hi t) Ct0 N p:.irt '0

(,orttttent (;. tI: ,/t/p ltc, hilit-v to
I'f1.qH(jr(ch oild ([ It., t'ew fors.

Several comimenters argued that
research and test reactor licensees
should be exempt from the final rule
changes to new 10 CFR 20.1406(c) and
amended 10 CFR 20.1501.

Response: Research and test reactors
are licensed under the requirements of
10 CFR part 50. If a research and test
reactor has no credible release scenario
that could contribute to significant
subsurface residual radioactivity at the
site. then it is likely that the licensee of
such a reactor will not be affected by the
final rule changes to 10 CFRpart 20.

Comment G. 17: Applicability to water
treatment facilities.

One commenter asked the NRC to
address the potential applicability to
licensed water treatment facilities and
to make it clear that such survey and
monitoring requirements likely will not
be necessary at such facilities because:
(t1) Their I icensed operations involve tie
t.irodrction of uranium-lader ion
exchange (IX) resins that are
substantially similar, if not identical, to
those generated at in sitlr trani uni
recovery (ISR) facilities: (2) all
equipnient that generates such resins is,
bv license condition. contained within
st-ructures/buildings that provide
prinrary and secondary contairnent to
minimize. if nol eliminate, potential
releases of licenrsed material; (3) the
resitns do not present credible release
scernarios where porentiat subsurfac:e
contamination would be implicated:
and (4) the licenses contain strict
monitoring and survey requirenrents.

Response: Licensees who possess
uranitumi-laderi resins at raeter treatment
plants are srurce material liccerisees
regulated under 10 CFR l)art 40.
Licensees possessing uranium-laden
resins at wvaler treatment plants are not
subject to the 10 CFR part 40 Appendix
A criteria, and are thus subject to the
new 10 CFR part 20 requirements.
H-owever. if a water treatment facility
has no credible release scenario that
could contribute to significant
subsurface residual radioactivitv at the
site. then it is likely that the facility will
not be affected by the final rute changes
to 10 CFR part 2(t.

Cormtmenut G. 18: Residutnl rcrdincrtiVitV
cit pubrich, onrrined ser'ote trer:tment
iti irk s.

A oonituerter rioted thair tfie NRC's
rClrItJ{siu ll s I fat rmltrnicipa]t wastih.

treatmerrt facilities were rrlikelv to
rak-e! sigirificarnt corir'entraliris crf long-
tivy .l radir ruuclides fails 1hi aHr:coult for
thiejin eniiai ilmnpacs 1t suic1h facilities it
(1) fit!,. ne~w uralniui-nda- radiumil

Mvaximiruii C(-Otrlaiiriarit tedes (MCI..sl
;ire e.nforcet d ,d feci:tiv,•}l hiv Et-A irn
tcii- delegated .Statu'said ) 'n itir ntiti
atd/l'l rridinll rr tv ter tre ltl-erllt residuals

are released in al uncontrolled nianner
into sanitary sewers or other discharge
points froni which such residuals could
migrate.

Response: Regardless of whether the
drinking water treatment plant is: (1)
Not removing radium from the drinking
water (such as prior to the new EPA
drinking water standards for
radionuclides) or (2) removing radium
from drinking water and discharging the
radium-laden residuals to the sanitary
sewage system, the amount of radium
(or other radionuclide found in the
source water) that reaches the publicly
owned sewage treatment works (POTW)
is unchanged. The NRC assumes, for
purposes of this rulemaking, that EPA
drinking water standards will be
enforced effectively at municipal water
treatment plants, and that any release of
uranium and/or radium residuals will
be done in a controlled manner
consistent with license conditions and
regulations. Recommendations are
available from the ISCORS regarding
actions that a POTW operator may take
to determine if there is radioactive
contamination at its facility and how to
interpret the detection results. The
recommendations are contained in
ISCORS Technical Report 2004-04
(ML1 03400184).

Comment C. 19: Definition of residual
ruidiorrctirvit v.

One conlinenter, supported by several
others, argued that licensees should not
be required to control unlicensed
material in a manner that is
substantively different from that
required by a non-licensee. This same
commenter stated that the definition of
"residural radioactivity'' in 10 CFR
20.1003 is inconsistent with a risk-
informed approach to regulation and
with the recenth,-issued RIS 2008-03
"Return/Re-Use of Previously
Discharged Radioactive Effluents"
(ML072120368). In further support of
this argument, the commenter cited the
proposed rule's preamble (73 FR 3815;
lariuarv 22. 2008) as excluding from the
rote's scope off-site contamination
attributable to previously released
effluents. thus ciemonstrating the
inconsistency of requiring the licensee
to control onsite unlicensed material.
This cmmieniter accordingly requested
that tire NRC revise tile definition of
..residual ralioactivit. tr r by cleleting its
reference tr unli,:erisedci sources, anrd its
relereuc:e to routire releases of
radioactive material.

lRespt nse: "t-'esidlual radioactivity' is
a terni ahlerd-i defined in 10 CFR
20.100t3. Because no cihanges to this
term xern: prorposed whien itbis
ruleriaking ac:tion wrs published for
imblir corrrrient. r lit ! reqtuest to niow
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change the definition is outside the
scope of this rulemaking. In considering
the comment, the NRC re-examnined the
cited section of the proposed rule's
preamble (73 FR 3815). As stated there.
the scope of this rulemaking "does not
include offsite contamination
discovered during clecommissioning."
The final rule deletes the following text
which conditioned the above statement:
"unless such contamination is an
extension of onsite contamination (e.g.,
a contaminated groundwater plume
originating from the licensee's facility)."
What the NRC may later choose to do
regarding offsite contamination
discovered during decommissioning is
unknown at this point, and making the
above deletion avoids any limitation on
future actions the NRC may take on this
issue.

When RIS 2008-03 was issued. the
term 'raclioactive material" was used in
10 CFR 20.1501 (a). which created the
need to differentiate licensed from
unlicensed material. The RIS 2008-03
provides a distinction between onsite
and offsite unlicensed material. Offsite
unlicensed material results primarily
from authorized effluent discharges to
unrestricted areas that have been
evaluated in accordance with regulatory
requirements. Radioactive effluent
discharge controls. envirunrmental
dispersion modeling[ and close
assessments ensure that any lpublic dose
is within public radiation protection
standards. The licensed radioactive
material that was properly d isclarged in
accordance with 10 CFR part 20 to the
unrestricted area is no longer the
respimsibilitv @f the licensee. However,
onsile unlicensed material is sometimes
co-ni uglecl with licensed radioactive
material.(for example from leaks or
spills) and generally cannot be
d ist i inguished from or separated from
licensed radioactive material. Both
licensed and unlicensed radioactivity

fe.ro.. rom returned or re-used effluents)
at th(le site are the responsibility of the
licensee, duriig operations and during
decommissioning. Urnlicensed
radioart ivitv from the return or recycle
of preeviously dlischarged radioactive
elfluents caln fre discharged in liquid or
o-aSi(OLiS ,lleffntms to tihe environment in
ai:cMrda,:e x iilh RIS 2008-03. The
C:11 1',1 i l 1esiduaoril rarlioacttivitv at the
site! r iii-il 1goiLperatiins increases tire
assiL-arlice: that the It CFR 2o.14)2
(r:iteri:r will be Ii l i lt tOw. linre of
ri~ticrLirissiong. Tlw. reasonls ihat thIr
NRC is tisin tilt! tire ' r 'residual
radioactivitv" in nrw § 20.1406(c) and
rITIreuterl § 2t. I t rt I were set lortir in the

prupisodl rules pi reirhle (73 FR :3\14).
'lihr NRC r.]t',x- i nl 'tgr-e that the

definition of "residual radioactivity" in
10 CFR 20.1003 is inconsistent with RIS
2008-03.

Comment G.20: Clariyrv what is meant
by "significant " residual radioactivitv:

A commenter stated that the term
"significant" is not defined and may be
open to wide interpretation by licensees
and others. Similarly, several other
commnenters stated that the NRC should
define "significant" contamination, and
should specify: (1) Methods required to
conduct surveys and their frequency, to
ensure consistency in the groundwater
monitoring and sampling program; and
(2) the constituents to be sampled, the
timing and frequency of the sampling,
sampling techniques, and how to
analyze samples.

Response: The intended meaning of
the phrase "significant residual
radioactivity"-which is not a defined
regulatory termn-is discussed in the
proposed rule's preanible (73 FR 3815
and 3835). As stated there, "'significant''
residual radioactivity is a quantity of
radioactive material that would later
require reniediation during
decommissioning to meet the
unrestricted use criteria of 10 CFR
20.1402. The DG-4014 proposes
guidance to licensees oil acceptable
methods to conduct soil and
groundwater sampling to meet the new
survey requirerients.

Comment G.21: SUbsur/urCe anid
signfi a~cnt contam~ination.

One conirienter d(isagreed with the
statement in the proposed rule's
preamble (73 FR 3819) that subsurface
contamination occurs in an area at least
15 centimeters (6 inches) below tile
surface, arguing that instead it should be
defined to. anrd inclusive of. the
grorrdwater table. The same
commenter noted that "Significant
contamination'' is not defined, contrary
to a recommenclation made at Page 22
of the 2006 Final Report of the NRC
Liquid Radioactive Release Lessons
Learned Task Force (ML062650312).

Response: The NRC's use of the term
''subsurface' in the proposed rule
preamble is consistent with the
definition of'subsurface" used in
NUREC-1575. "Multi-Agency Radiation
Survev and Assessment of Materials and
Equipnment ~ariuali (MARSAME)"
(MLO7011022h). As stated on Page 3-14
of that ri-rantuia. the suIrface la'er is
represenled us the top 15 centimeters iC
in.) and nay include gravel fill, wirste
piles. concrete. or asphalt p:avx.ing.
Srlsr'rfce soil and media -re Chetiried
in that sairie page of then manual as a5iv

solid materials not considered surtace
soil.

Ilr this ririenraking, tire NRC dec:ided
not it) makii 'k.significant ci:ii raminat io "

a clefined term in tihe regulations.
Instead. the NRC found that ''residual
radioactivitv"--which is already a
defined regulatory term-covers the
type of surbsurface contamination that
prompted the creation of the Liquid
Radioactive Release Lessons -Learned
Task Force. Additionally, as stated irr
the response to Comment G.20. the
proposed rurle's preamble provides
guidance on the level of residual
radioactivity that is considered to be
"significant."

Comment G.22: Additional site
characterization and monitoring not
warranted.

Several commenters stated that the
proposed NRC regulations could have
the unintended consequrence of
triggering performance of extensive
characterization and remediation efforts.
without regard to the degree of actual
health and safety impact. The proposed
regulations would require the
evaluation of sibsurface contariination
based oil future decomniissioning
exposure scenarios. even thotugi no
foreseeable operating exposure limits
wotuld be exceeded. Fcurthermore, due to
access constraints, it is unlikely ihat
subsurface characterization efforts at all
operating reactor woulrc provide any.
better DCE input data (i.e., voluimnes and
locations of subsurface media exceeding
deconimissioring criteria) than that
produced lby experienced
decomniissioning experts niakinrg
engineerinrg judgmernts using
information ciur'reritlv available as 10
CFR 50.75(g) file data.

Response: As stated in the proposed
rule's preamble (73 FR 3813). the NRC
identified the need for licensees during
facility operalions to Imlielv report tile
existence of sursur face cntlamination
that has the potential to complicate
future decommissioning efforts. But as
indicated in responses to other
comments. these corniienters
incorrectly state that the proposed
regulations require the inrirecdiate
evaluation of subsurface contamination
even ir cases where no foreseeable
operating exposure limits vouldI he
exceeded Iv tIhe conrtanination. As
stated in DC-40t 4. a I icenisee illay
decide to perform extensive
characterizatir i followiin its initial
sc:copim, surl\,e~vs alnd eilelirnialu\

lhar a•iteri? thi: I nll to rl'h oir lin ! itf ri ;llrta
'it ile sirt cod itainrs siorrificanlt ri'siruial
raidioriic rivit'I. There Milnx ri-e ;i riiirl Fnr
additrinal io nirtorini'' i uiii ill.iiir!liLg.
fillh w i ngit irt ratiii ll l . inii Hial
scopinrg sutl evys, bastr! (In tlih
significance of a spill or leark. But if
there. is no signidicait residual
radioactiv'it il" t a sile. thIlen it is likelk
li i lt' l ih.:u isro's i:tliii.nll U iOniitri'iir .
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plan is sufficient and no additional
surveys or monitorino are necessary.
When there is significant residual
radioactivity at a site. survey results wil
serve as a technical basis to support the
licensee's estimates of volumes and
locations of subsurface contamination.
Such estimates will. in turn. aid the ý
licensee in arriving at a more accurate
DCE.

Comment G.23: Frequency of surve'vs.
One commenter said that the phrase

in 10 CFR 20.1501(b). which requires
licensees to keep records from surveys
"describing the location and amount of
subsurface residual radioactivity
identified at the site," does not clarify
whether the surveys are to be simply
one-time snapshots of residual
radioactivity at one time, or are to be
conducted periodically. The commenter
urged the NRC to specify that surveys
are mandatory and to be conducted
periodically, and that the results
submitted to the NRC will be made
public.

Response: The frequency of surveys is
dependent on site-specific conditions
and is a topic discussed in guidance.
The survey results that are included in
records important for decommissioning
are a licensee recordkeeping
requirement for NRC review. As noted
in the response to Comment D.4. the
NRC understands that power reactor
licensees will be submitting the onsite
ground water sam plIi ng resuIlts as part o0
their annual effluent and environmental
reports, The NRC understands that this
information is planned to be publicly
available inl ADAMS. similar to the
annual effluent and environmental
reports that are currently publicly
available.

Comment G.24: Assessed bockground
rodiooctivity prior to operotion.

One commenter questioned the NRC
statement that materials licensees
already must assess their background
radiation prior to operation. Another
commenter argued that materials
i(censees are not now required bv 10

CFR 20.1301(a)(1) to make
comprehensive measurements of
radioactivitv in soil or groundwater
before operation to distinguish levels of
residual radioactive! material from that
tine to natural backgrounld or the
operat ions of others.

IthspusetI:T In) Ioi mving statement in
the proposed iuloe'S iP eamtable is 1n0t
coirect: ''All licens'ee's with operating
facilities mu11.st hav' perforrmed an
assessment ol bacikground radiation
prior to operating their facilitv. toi be
t:oruplianil with the r eqnuiremenits in lt
(F'R 20. 130t1(a(lJ' (73 FlR 38N.1t . The
NRC regrets the e.rri. Measuring
hackgrout:h bet,,ru. plall opira licii is ,t,

a regulatory requirement in 10 CFR
parts 20. 50 or 52. Instead, as stated in
Regulatory Guide 4.1, "Programs for
M Monitoring Radioactivity in the
Environs of Nuclear Power Plants." a
licensee or license applicant for a
nuclear power plant should initiate
preoperational monitoring 2 years
before operations to provide a sufficient
data base for comparison with
operational data. This would include
surveys of background radioactivity.

Comment G.25: The proposed rule
effectively eliminates the option to use
restricted release for license
termination.

A commenter stated that the intent of
the proposed rule is to address
significant amounts of residual
radioactivity at a site in order to achieve
effective decommissioning planning.
The proposed rule assumes that for
operating facilities, these events would
result in a quantity of residual
radioactivitv that would later require
remediation during decommissioning in
order to meet tile unrestricted use
criteria of 10 CFR 20.1402. The
established approach For determining
the cost under ALARA is not faclored
into the proposed remiediation dlecision.
Further, as currently worded. the
proposed rule and draft regulatory
guidance have the apparently
unintended consequence of eliminating
the ability to use the restricted release
criteria at license termination. because a
spill has to be remiediated to the Derived
Concentration Guideline Levels IDCGLs)
for unrestricted release of the site. I tlhe
licensee does not remediate to the
screening DCGLs. it must put nmoney
into its decommissioning fuiind to
remediate such that the license can be
terminated for unrestri cted use ofthe
site.

Response: The NRC does not agree
that it is effectively eliminating
licensees' use of the restricted release
option for license ternination. On the
contrary, the changes being made to 10
CFR 30.35(e)(1)(i)(B). 40.36(d){l)[i)(B),
70.25[e)(1)(i)(B). and 72.301b)[2)(iii)
allow licensees duiii rg facility_
operations to base their DFP on the Itt
CFR 20.1403 restricted release criteria, if
the licensee (:anl demonstrate its ability
to meet the prov isions of'§ 20.140J3. Thie
NRC wvill accept a reasonabhle
nietlcdology usntd bl a licelnset 1e ht()
eoValuate re erlia tn i: ,tists tlmil sitfipporl
a licensee's decisioii ie',ardimg its
response to a spill or Ieak atid (2)
demonstrate that tHe li'.:iase is
achieving doses at Ht-, site that are
ALARA. The DCCI. sdrieenin' crite-ria ii
N UtR:LG 1757. \,diiiiu 1. Ro:. 1.

.nusolidaled NMNSS Dft:oniinissionini
Guidancei. aIpply when the, sit: is a

relatively simple site with residual
radioactivity in topsoil, typically in the
top 15 centimeters of surface soils. For
more complex sites with deeper
subsurface residual radioactivity, the
criteria for significant residual
radioactivity niav require an evaluation
using a more complex modeling code.
such as RESRAD or its equivalent, to
determine whether the subsurface
residual radioactivity is significant with
respect to decommissioning criteria of
25 mrem per year TEDE. The DG-4014
proposes more guidance to licensees on
this topic.

Comment G.26: Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

Numerous commenters addressed the
reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. Most were critical,
although for widely differing reasons.
Several commenters criticized the
requirements as unnecessary or too
broad. One agreed that documentation
of subsurface contamination should be
placed iin decommissioning records.
However. the commenter stated that a
small leak or spill inside a building that
is promptly cleaned uIp is not a
ciecomniissioiiing issue. Thus, the
comiienter objected to references to
'any'" leakage or spills. Another
colmmenter stated that I icensees are
currently required to report significant
evii'. ironmeintal impacts to both NRC-
Agruenenl State agencies and tile EPA.
A coininetler frolii a powver reactor
stated that reporting rules under Part 20
were lnnecussaiv beciause of tile
requirements alreadv ini Place in 10 CFR
50.75(g). One coinmeriter also pointed to
potential double counting, noting that
10 CFR [)art 20 prohibits gaseous
effluent releases to the atmosphere
above regnla torxv Iilits. in accordance
with 10 CFR part 50. Appendix I,
releases within regulatory liriitls must
account for the dose to the public. Thus.
low levels of radioactivit' could be
deposited onto the site clue to rainiout.
washout and other means, which could
then leach into the subsoil. The
proposed rule does not consider that
these gaseous effluents are accounted
for at the time if their release. causing
tlem to be counted again. Finaill. one
cOiTIFeleriel stated that if the proposed
role is finalizei, nre thlai 60 days "will
bIe needed to implement it. At least a
k.ai i shiihl iwPro rVidud to !leiu.l.e tle
required reports.

R 'esponse: Lii:tllsetls ari restimiisible
I, .tin p lii g del :om t itissi,- uil g
activities and tlths riuist. for
dectormiimission ing h lap ini itrg Purposes.
deltirniu'' whiu:li leaks tnd spills must
hi' o iin-'tt-:d. The NRC .has retiti ed
its r'eter'enct ti 'arny' leakage or spills
in 1I(C -40114. Thi! NR(. ;1-1,fe s 111;1
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gaseous effluents that are properly
discharged in accordance with 10 CFR
part 20 to an unrestricted area are no
longer the responsibility of the licensee.
However, because onsite unlicensed
material is sometimes co-mingled with
licensed radioactive material (for
example from leaks or spills) and
generally cannot be distinguished from
or separated from licensed radioactive
material, both licensed and unlicensed
radioactivity (e.g., from returned or
reused effluents) at the site are tile
responsibility of the licensee, during
operations and during
dPecc-:isnissioning. The control of
residual radioactivity at the site during
operations ensures thiat the 10 CFR part
20 Subpart E criteria for unrestricted
release will be met at the time of
decommissioning. The NRC agrees with
the commenter on the effective date of
the final rule and has established an
implementation period of eighteen
months following publication of the
final rule in the Federal Register.

Comment G.27: Public documentotion
of spills and leaks.

Several comnmenters argued that the
proposed rule was inadequate because,
although licensees are required to keep
records of spills and leaks on site. they
are not required to notify NRC regional
office or headquarters that such spills
and leaks have occurredl. Thus.
information about spills and leaks will
not be added to the 'public side" of the
Commission's ADAMS dnc:ument
management system. nor will i the
Cornmission ever "'tpossess" a document
for purposes of the Federal Freedom of
Inlormation Act. The prop>osed rule will
not enable the i)u1)1ic to see the
company's menmo documenting the leak,
spill, or plume. These commenters
argued that the final rule mn ust require
that all licensees submit their
documentation of spills and leaks to the
NRC and that the NRC promptly make
such documentation available to the
public. One stated that operating
facilities must be required to inform
slate and local officials of the following,
with follow-up nolification to the NRC:
(1) Onsite leaks and spills into
groundwater and ('2) onsite oi offsite
water sample reslIts thai exceerd
estlilished criteiia in thi radiolugical
lnli itorini program. ,-\ otlher said that
ill sirl e's and i'Iiturts (df leaks and
spills pirlidcPrd ptlrliuanit to § -0. 1406t .

H't lttM aid § 50.-15.T () mLIst be
submiitted to Ihe NRlC id disclosued to,
tlie geiiri piiuhi li: rugl p lialiition
on the NRCC'S ADA MS Dalabase.

fiesponse: The proposali rule didl ntn
contain lew repoxrting e-d ltikres.idls

re- lcigspills and leaiks, and IhL,

issues raised in this comment are not
within the scope of this rulemaking.

H. Financial Assurance Mechanisms
and Reporting

Comment H. 1: Need for regulatioinis.
Several commenters argued that the

current decommissioning rules in 10
CFR parts 20, 30, 50, 70, and 72 alreadx
provide reasonable assurance of
adequate protection of public health,
safety, and the environment related to
decommissioning, and that therefore
new and additional financial assurance
requirements are unnecessary. One
commenter, whose comments were
endorsed by several other commenters,
cited that statement in SECY-03-0069
that "no licensee providing a parent
company or self-guarantee has entered
bankruptcy or has failed to proceed with
decomnmissioning projects in an
adequate manner." This conimenter
furtlher quoled tle SECY statemelt that
the NRC 'staff has not observed an
example of an NRC licensee whose
decommissioning funding fell short
because of inadequate disclosure of the
licensee's financial position." One
coninienter stated that t lhe proposed
ruiles contained some modest
iml)rovxeniets in tiallcial assurance for
materials facilities and interim spent
fuel storage installations biul argued that
it did nothing to require licensees of
operlaliig power reaclors to set aside
sufticienl funds for deCornnIissiOlling.

Response.: The proposed rule did not
identity alln' changes to financial
uSSUlralCe requirelmuents specifically
aplplicable to licensees of operating
power reactors. Thus. comnlneuts arguing
for such changes are outside the scope
of this rulenlaking and xxill not be
considered here.

The NRC agrees with the other
comlenters that an extensive revision
to the financial assurance requirements
applicable to operating reactors is not
necessary, because in gelieral the
currerent requiremeits have worked
eflectively since they xxere promulgated
in 19188. H-lowex'evr since then, tihe
finanilucial hidustry, ac~o-tinling

standards. bankruptcry law, and
coumiiercial lax' and prac tices have
evolved. awd tihe NRC periodically
animnds ils financial assurance rules to

IddrUss I hese changes. Tflhe NRC
I.lisie' xes wilh lhw duililleltlers that the

Curle.it lilrues di lully iade~qulate and

reqtlir t ii t [ h' ll' es oii update ),I iilliprove
111C'.u11 Thu glieLcv."S groitl] is to laddreUss
pnolelilk risk•, to tht! f'inanci;4 assurlajic~e

svstill ils \ i ideliiftlied, ralher
tilil waii' , til iii t lii r isk liin ifest
lihrinselvex as 'lhixs in

re l o llissil'r In'l' addition of
il~l't ow a \ sls

Comment H.2: Financial tests.
One commelnter stated that the

current financial tests in Appendix A
(Parent Company Guarantee) and
Appendix C (Self-Guarantee) of Part 30
have proved to be an economical way
for materials licensees to demonstrate
financial assurance sufficient to fund
decommissioning efforts. The NRC has
not demonstrated a need, and in fact it
is unnecessary, to impose greater
restrictions in those tests to provide
reasonable assurance of
decommissioning funding. Another
commenter expressed support for the
clarification in the proposed rule that
adjustments of -+" or "-" to bond
ratings are included. However, another
comnienter questioned the proposed
requirement that bond ratings be for the
most recent "uninsured,
uncollateralized, and unencumbered"
bond issuance. The comiiienter stated
that the NRC; had not presented all
evidence coce'rning the need for this
change, particularly because ratings for
senior secured debt are a relevant
iidicator of good financial health. The
same coinmeiter argued that although
allinual reevaluation of the financial test
was already the practice, such
reevaluations shiouIld not beh required to
be certified by an independent Certified
Public Accountanlt (CIiA).

Response: Although the NRC agrees
that the currenlt parent company
guarantee aiid self-guarantee
meclhanisms have been effective means

of demonstrating finlanicial assurance. it
believes that the revisions to tIhe
fiiancial tests that rletermine eligihility
to use the guarantees will strengthen the
tests and therebx increase lhe assurance
provided by the guarantees. Other
changes wxill codify establlished NRC
practice. The NRC currently allowvs lhe
use of'+' aiid - biiid ratings. The
requirement fhor "Ilninsured,
uicollateralized. aid unelculmbered"
boinds is currelntly part of some, bot [lot
all. financial tests ised hIy the NRC, alid
the agency' is makihg all the tests
consistenl witxl respect lo thils criterion.
The NRC is convinced that this
requirement is dcxsirable iiiind increases
assurance. Alliillt'uninied.
uilcollateralized, old unellnlcumbered
bond rating is all opJlioll as to the
issuer's abilitx to meet its rejayvllelit
obligationsiii iu a lil klx rilulilier. Raliog
agenicies txviciallx' go th'i'm'gh ali

exhelsii\,tliellilnI I 'il evial tatlio nl pr ,Cuss
anid credil allak Sis eli r,.. the l ssign
r'Atllgs to liv Ihdo--'b-l oif an tlrgm lliziltiolli.

inlcluding- rnIel.ing" wilh iwllanage-lullen.

ex~aminalioni of' finani:ial 5fallTlelunts.

resea Ii iiitri i sr\l i i at iiilV i ll arkel
conditolhls, and rex'it , (x iriii blichy
rlvailabl~e iliforinallion llol~liilid fruili lh,:
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organization. However. bonds that are
insured, collateralized, or encumbered
are not rated in the same manner.
Instead, the rating of insured bonds is
based on the rating assigned to the
insurance company and can change
significantly if that rating changes. The
NRC notes recent public discussions of
sudden declines in the rating of insured
debt instruments based on declines in
the rating of the insurers. Similarly, the
rating of collateralized bonds depends
on an evaluation of the quality of the
collateral, rather than an evaluation of
the underlying financial condition of
the bond issuer and can change quickly
and significantly if the quality of the
collateral declines. Bonds issued for
certain purposes (usually by public
entities) may be tied (encumbered) to
property that is affected by activities
paid for by the revenues from the bonds,
and the property may. in turn, serve as
collateral for the bonds. The ratings for
such bonds may be affected by all of
these factors. Therefore, the NRC
requires that when bonds are used as
part of a demonstration that the firm can
pass a financial test. the bonds are
uninsured, uncollateralized, and
unencumbered. Wilh respect to CPA
certifications, this requirement is
currently part of the financial tests. and
the NRC did not propose to revise it.
The agency, therefore, is going forward
with the changes as proposed.

Commellnt H.3: Insurance.
One commenter addressed the NRC's

decision not to require materials
licensees to obtain environmental
cleanup insurance/onsite property
damnage insurance. The commenter
agreed with the NRC's assessment that
the cost of such insurance would be
prohibitive for a very rare event.

Response: In the absence of any
comments supporting the inclusion of
an insurance requirement, the agency
plans to continue tracking the issue but
is not adopting such a requirement at
this time.

Comment 1.4: License transfer
application.

The three commenters who addressed
this topic su pported the proposed
requirement to supply financial
assurance information as part of a
licenise transfer applpi cation. Two
conunutIts sLipported the § 30.34
proliosed rd(ul i iclencrl s.

Another colinienler stipported the
pioposed addition io 10 CFR 72.50. This
conlalenter pointed to tflie possibility of
a licensee's spinllning Ilt a itlerl' als l
nuiclear plant initoa inew holding
conipanv with limited linancial assets.
'TIhe coin IIenter statled Ita under i e
CtH'Teiit regulations. it rle aias u.niclear
what fillalcial as rn ea pia t

mtLSl provide to the NRC in order to
address this issue.

Response: The NRC agrees with the
commenters that it is important, before
approving a license transfer, to
determine whether the proposed license
transferee will be able to provide the
required financial assurance for
decommissioning. Therefore, the NRC is
adopting this proposed requirement.

Comment H.5: Tangible net worth
requirement increase to $21 Million.

One commenter agreed with the
proposal to increase the tangible net
worth requirement in the existing
financial tests to address inflation since
the financial tests were adopted, but
argued that the amount of $19 million
was based on a calculation performed in
2005. This commenter stated that the
NRC should recalculate the proposed
$19 million for tangible net worth on
the basis of 2007 or 2008 to ensure that
it is fully current. The commenter
estimated that approximatelpy $21
million would be the niore appropriate
amount.

Another commenter noted that the
proposed rule would also modiklv Part
30, Appendix C to add a new criterion
to the financial test for an etitity thai
would provide a self-guarantee. The
proposal would add a reqituirenient for
demonstrating a tangible net worth of al
least $19 million. Tih Comtuieiiter noted
thai the only basis given for this change.
is that it woiild make Appendix C
consistent with the financial tests in
Appendix A (parent company . •
guarantees) and Appendix D (companies
with no outstanding rated bonds).
However. the com iienler argued that
the proposed change is uiinnecessary-
first, because the proposed test ($19(
million) has no correlalion to the
decommissioning obligation and
second, because a focus on tangible net
worth as a measure of financial stabilitv
and risk of default is unnecessary. The
cominenter stated that for many
companies a $19 million tangible net
worth test that excludes intangible
assets would serve little pirpose. The
co iimetiter concluded that the NRC
shrnlld not adopt this requiremnent.

Response: The NRC agrees with the
coniinent to increase the tangible net
worth requirenitil to $21 million Ior ihe
fintaincial tests, as discussed ill sectiol
I1.N.7 of this docuneu-it ait lus ma~de
this ha inge in le li'inal rule text. The
NR(" disagrees with ihe secoil
:nniiieilt regarding the prroposed

,idtilioti to Appelf ix C of Farl .1i 0 of a
rt!Cl1irelnenln for licenlsees alli applic~ants
IO have a tangible itel worihi of at least
$21 millionn. ,'llol-1g Ihltl S21 Imillion
hittihle Iiel t .ortlh minimm inight iin
simm r:as1s he sLtbtstanliallv less thatrI the

estimated costs of decomnmissioning, the
purpose of this requirement is not to
match estimated costs of
decommissioning, but rather, as stated
in section II.N.7, to provide greater
assurance of financial stability and
hence a lower likelihood of bankruptcy.
Further. as discussed in section [I.N.7,
the reasons for adopting the tangible net
worth test as.one criterion for using a
guarantee apply today as much as they
did when the parent guarantee was
established in 1988. Because a tangible
net worth of at least $21 million is
considered by the NRC as an effective
financial threshold among the other
financial tests that may be applied by
licensees to use a guarantee mechanism,
the NRC amended Appendix C of Part
30 to include the $21 million tangible
.net worth requirement.

Comment H.6: Inclusion of salvage
VaIlie.

One coninmenter argued that the NRC
shoutld consider allowi ng DCEs to
consider the resale value of product and
other valuable assets, determined on a
case-by-case basis. The aniotint could be
lim it edl to less than the contingency
tictrr in the cost estimate.

Response: Since file financ:ial
assuirance re(ltiierements were
promiuilgated in 1988. the NRC has taken
the consistent position. expressed in
gtiidance iili I issuance of this proposed
rule. that liciensees should not lake
Credit iin their DCEs tor the value of asi
materials that max, be byproducts of the
deci:oniunssiot-iilg process (e.g.. salvage

value). Estimates of salvage value are
considered extremely speculative and
uncertain. and allowing such estimates
to be included in DCEs as offsets would
raise the possibility that the amount of
Financial asskirance would be
inadequate if at the tirme of
decommissioning stich salvage value
could not be realized. Allowing salvage
value to be iuiklided op to the amount
of the contingencv factor would subvert
lie reason for fhe contingency factor,

because it is reciirmed to address
unforeseen technical situations that
increase the cost of decommissioning.

C(oittmell H. 7: +ISSiitle 1 percent real
tote to ret i ern in § 20.1403 truist.

Several comnmenters addressed the
prifltttsal to teituiruem liresees to assume
ouiv a t pemdclt real rate of retturn on
I'tutls set asitlu to Iirovidle lonitg-terni
i:are ainiid inn I uailiellantre ofsites
decoit niissimiri loir restricted utse.
i.,oiitiiienters piosittios ranged from
Sutlpir)(t fo li tH i l . l to statenieitts
thl t lie I percena t role was t5ti high and
stateiments thait it was minecessarilv
l owi\.

Comt,'it1i1enti ..7. 1: Otii! i:Oniiimenter vwho
sýIppirted liw pirposal noted that a
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similar provision is currently contained
in 10 CFR part 40. Appendix A,
Criterion 10. which provides that if a
site-specific evaluation shows that a
sum greater than the minimum amount
specified in the rule is necessary for
long-term surveillance following
decontamination and decomnmissioning
of a uranium mill site, then the total
amount to cover the cost of long-term
surveillance must be that amount that
would yield interest in an amount
sufficient to cover the annual costs of
site surveillance, assuming a 1 percent
annual real rate of interest. The
conunenter noted that once reclamation
is complete at Title 11 uranium mill
tailings sites, the licensee is required to
transfer the land containing the 11 (e)2
byproduct to the Federal Government/
Department of Energy (DOE) or to the
Slate government (if the State agrees to
accept it) along with funds (a mininiumn
of $250.000 in 1978 dollars or more if
necessary) to fund long-term site
monitoring and maintenance. assuming
a I percent real rate of retr'n on the
funds. Tile comnmenter believed that
extending this ty~pe of regulation to
Otlher licensees is consistent and fair.

Response: No response is nee.essarv.
Con,•int H-. 7.2: One commnnenler

criticized the proposed amendment to
to CFR 20. 1403. This coinimeter argued
that the 30-vear period of interest rates
examined bv [le, NRC Iesultiog in the 1
percent propusal did11 not ade(lualely
rel)resent the highly variable historv of
iuterest rates. [le Colillenler argued
that the NRC should ilncOLlJoralU the
on certainlty of predicting futuret interest
rales into its an'alvsis rf the correct rates
for lmg-terni care by adopting ' sliding
and declining interest rate assumption.
The commenter cited an acaih-;n ict
expert's suggestion for a sliding scale of
interesl rates rni ging from 4 percent
(years 1-5) to 0 percent (sears 300 and
Over). However. the conini-el er lid not
explicitlv endorse the sliding scale
provided in its comments.

Response: For the reasons discussed
in the January % 22. 2008. innidosld Ir-Iih.
lie NRC's \iewv remains that aln

assumed 1 purr:enl annual rate of retlurn
is an al)propriate criterion to qualify for
liceils! teiriniilalioii iidirer restrir:ted
COi iditiois. FriMi 1975 to 2005. I.}.S.
Tieasuri Bills rettiurned all ai\'rage iof
1.581 p t!r 1 seal piid vc1 el riliele t
bhoiuls r.t u rt ,il ;I aiii ,, ci- e. of 4 .;7
pu-rc~erd per \.iar f7i Fv, :18,2q: Jailtiary
.2". v",mh)-). ,-\thlitionl;dl]. tilt-! nic-Ilht MkvIli-:it 0]W-1 HSi;Lllled illllLId I't!lH latu (If

ietril iih\iil bie applied is lie same i as
the: ii th ro -i\ quire(t br1 1W i :. part 40.
A p I. ( I)CIi '< A . (_h rit er it)) I( ý ( ruh I k!F( r

plov.idhtc 1)% ;1 lic~enlste for h('11-teril

surveillance and control of tailings prior
to the termination of a uranium or
thorium mill license). NUREC-0706
provides details to determine the

i nimtmm charge for long-term

surveillance and control. Pages 14-12
through 14-16 of NUREG-0706. Volume
I (ML032751663) provide examples of
the method, including Table 14.2 that
shows different levels of the total fund
amount based on three values of annual
monitoring expense and three values for
the real rate of return. The method used
to derive the values in Table 14.2 is
known as an annuity that has no
definite end, which would be
appropriate for long-term surveillance
and control of a site contaminated with
uranium or thorium. An annuity that
has no definite end is a "perpetuity," or
a "perpetual annuity." The present
value of a perpetuity is equal to the
amount of the annual payment, assumed
to be in identical amounts each year,
divided by the appropriate rate of
return. Tile perpetuity acceptable to the
NRC includes tile annual payments for
all independent third-party to perform
the surveillance and control wvork,
irlcluding the 25 percent contingency.
For example, if the annual payment
were determlined to be $200,000 at the
ime the license was terminated. then a

nii uni amount of"$20 million wouldl
be reqluired at an assu med I percenlt real
rate of return. This nietlhod to derive the
value ofran adequate amount of
decomniissioning financial assurance is
not thie sanie as a sinking fundl method,
suggested by the conl ienter. in which
a sliding scale of interest rates could be
applied over a specifiedl period of time.
Tile NRC considers all assumed annual
1 percent real rate of return oil
investment to be appropriate for 10 CFR
20. 1403(c)(1). as it is for 10 CFR part 40,
Appendix A. Criterion 10. even if
historical]%s low rates of return prevail
tor extended periods oftinme. The
melhod is well suited for assessment of
sites for which restricted use is planned
for license termination. Accordingly. tihe
NRC is making no change to tile rule
text in 10 CFR 20.1 403(c)(1 ) in the final
rule c:omlpared to tile pl'Ol)osed rule.

(Commenuu-it H.7.3: Sotiie conmnlenters
aliluged that the proposed rale to be Used
in determiniing the uppropriate armollit
to IM set aside iil a tIrust tin lon1 g-teIm
Silrveillalice and nilolitilori-ig wis toi
Imv Theev argtied that thW trust fincds
sIhlcild be mlanaged tol tile slaindard of
C:aP irC quiri-ed bv Slate Mr F-'l eral law Of'
cle tlr Imore State or Federal regtilalorv
ulgi n cies with jurisdiction over tie trust
I'iirIs. or to the staiidard olf c~are of that
a prildenlt investor wouii lisse in lie
Sillle ci.:iI-ilrils tancics. Il light of these

• nes restrictions oil tile handling and
segregation of long-term fuids, the

adequacy of the trust funds should be
assessed based oil all assumed anlual 2
percent real rate of return oil
investment. This would bring the
treatment of long-ternm surveillalce and
111onlitoring funds into line with the
other NRC regulatory provisions, such
as 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1)(iij, which permit
credit for projected earnings using up to
a 2 percent annual real rate of return.
One commenter noted that the 2 percent
real rate of return assumption is already
very conservative and is used over very
long periods of time, including safe
storage (SAFSTOR) periods for
shutdown reactors. The commenter
asserted that the NRC should not depart
from a real rate of return standard that
is already adequately conservative. The
commenter stated that it did not find the
argument for considering the 1 percent
real rate of return compell ing.

Response: For the reasons discussed
in the response to Comment H.7.2, the
NRC believes an assumed I percent
annual rate of return is ain appropriate
criterion to qualify for license
termination under restricted conditions.

Comment H.8: Standbv roust
estoblished for oil guairan1ltees. "

Several commenters opposed the
proposed requirement that a standby
trust fund be set up at tile same time
that a licensee proposes using a parent
conipany guarantee for financial
asstIrance. One conillenter argued that
to qualify for tile parent-colnpany
guarantee, the licensee's guarantor Must
pass a rigorous financial test with
acceptance criteria that banks, swhich
svould engage with licensees to establish
the standby trust fund. llay not satisfy.
There swould be no need for such a
company. particularly with aim AAA
rating, to establish a trust fund ssith a
bank with a rating that is at tIle same
level or lower. It makes no sense for tile
NRC to prefer to accept this potentially
greater vulnerabilitv. Another
coimmenter noted tilat a Part 50 reactor
licensee ima@\ have established a
decoinmissioning trust and be using a
gtuarantee to provide financial assurance
for the balance of the decommissioningg
assurance required. This conmienter
argued that a standldx trust shmild not
le required to support a parent
cOnipalsy guarantee if the licenisee has
alrearls' established a ducoaniissioni g
trust. Tile same cor1imienter a.l so argcmes
that, folr Illl us ttu iicenlisees. this
iet-tiirellielt illifloses ull Ilntilet ssaliv

biurden ai(I siguificant cost. iicluding
the cost to develop tile trust
arranemenlts ain1d Oil'' lillg trustee •l'.s.

These c:osts arl: not in'signili ani t ill tih
It:lltex it'ttiie amiiounut of Ihe gmirmiiteei:s
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being provided by many non-reactor
licensees. Moreover, the cost is simply
not justified, given the already very high
thresholds for qualifying to give a
guarantee (e.g., an investment grade
credit rating). A company that drops to
a slightly below-investment-grade rating
is not necessarily in financial distress.
This itself is a very early warning signal,
which can be used as the trigger point
for requiring the creation of the trust
and setting aside of funds, long before
the company's ability to fund the
guarantee can seriously be questioned.
Thus, the commenter suggests that the
requirement to establish a trust be
imposed at the time that this advance
indicator of a potential financial issue
arises, and payment under a guarantee
is required tinder the new rules. For
reactor licensees, the requirement for an
existing standby trust is not a major
issue, because existing trust
arrangements should qualify to serve
this purpose. If this requirement is
retained, a clarifying sentence should be
added: "An existing trust established for
purposes of meeting the prepayment or
external sinking fund methods pursuant
to 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1) is acceptable to
serve as the "standby trust." This
commenter concluded that there is
insufficient justification to require
additional standby trust agreements for
financially sound companies well in
advance of the need.

Response: As stated in the proposed
rule's preamble. the standby trust is
necessary to ensure Ihat if the entity
supplying financial assurance is
required to provide funds, the flunds do
not need to go directly to the NRC,
which would then be required to rem it
them to the U.S. Treasury. For funds
placed in a standby trust, the NRC call
issue instructions to the trustee to
expend the funds on decommissioning
without facing the possibility of
significant delays in carrying out
decommissioning. If the NRC has
required the guarantor to fund the
standbv trust, it will be because the
parent or self-guarantor no longer can
pass the financial test and has not been
able to obtain alternative financial
assurance in an approved form. Thus.
because the financial strength of the
parent or self-guarantor at that point
will not be sufficient to pass tile
financial test. the argument about tile
financial v'lilnerahbit' of the guaranlor
versus the xulnerabilitv of the ,trustee is
not relevant. Frtlhermore. the licensee
shoulit be able 1o set uIp a standby trust
with dr mininiis funding at relativelh
little cost. 'the NRC is not akkare of anl
reason that a nuclear power reactor
could not revise and ust a taux-qualified

or non-tax-qualified trust fund that the
reactor already has in place as its
standby trust. Having the trust in place
from the beginning of the time that the
licensee relies on a guarantee for its
financial assurance will ensure that if
the funds are needed for
decommissioning, delays will not occur
while the trust is set up.

Comment H.9: Parent company
guarantor is subject to Commission
orders.

One commenter noted that the
proposed rule would require that what
is essentially a consent order be entered
into by a parent company seeking to
provide a guarantee on behalf of its
subsidiary.

Response: A parent company
providing a parent company guarantee
on behalf of its subsidiary must agree to
be subject to Commission orders to
make payments under the guarantee
agreement. The NRC believes that the
parent company's agreement to be
subject to such Commission orders is
tantamount to consent to NRC personal
jurisdiction. The parent company would
be acknowledging that it is subject to
NRC subject matter jurisdiction, but it
wonu d not be waiving any hearing rights
or defenses.

Comment H.10: joint and several
lihbilitv for the full cost of
deconunnssioning.

Comment H. 10: Several commenters
objected to lie proposed addition of a
new joint and several liability provision
to Part 30 Appendix A. The provision
(designated as Section lll.E in the
proposed rule) pertains to the parent
company guarantee option that NRC
licensees have for providing financial
assurance, and states as follows:

The guarantor most agree that it is joint[,y
and se\veralIt liable milt Ite licensee tor the

trill cost u0 1ccoiniissioning. and that if It,
costs of decomnimssioning and termination of
the license exreed the amount guaranteed.
lie guailralltor will pay sechi addilional Costs

that are not paid hb, the licensee.

The comments objecting to this
provision are collectively summarized
in the following paragraphs.

Adopting the proposed requirement
would effectively eliminate the ability
of power reactor licensees In combine
use of the parent company guarantee
method with an external sinking fund
Iletbhod for prix, dinig finiantcial
assurance. In 198., NRC chbinlged its
rules to specifically permil the ctirrent
practice ut sing t paurent guarantee in
cornmination with a trust lund balance.
ai practice wlthii ifh had ieen prohibited
until 1998. Now,. under existing 10 CFR
5-1.75(e)f I )(iiil(l3l. a patenl guaraitee for
a reactor licensee is expecled it conform
to tflo 'guaaianiiei iro test as cotained

in Appendix A to 10 CFR part 30."
Thus, changing Appendix A to Part 30
impacts how 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1) is
applied with respect to approval of
parent company guarantees, in which a
guaranty is typically provided in a
limited specified amount in
combination with a trust fund or
external sinking fund. For example, if a
licensee's trust balance is $350 million.
and the NRC required amount of
assurance is $360 nillion, a parent
company guarantee may be provided in
the amount of $10 million. The parent
company is not guaranteeing the full
$360 million. The preamble of the
proposed rule published January 22.
2008 (73 FR 3818) states that no changes
to 10 CFR 50.75(e) requirements were
being proposed. Imposing the above
joint and several liability requirement
on power reactors may thus be an
unintended coiusequence of this
proposed change to Appendix A to 10
CFR part 30.

Further examples were cited in which
parent company guarantees have been
approved by the NRC for power reactor
licensees, including Orders in
individual license transfer cases that do
not provide flor joint and several liability
between a parent guarantor and
licensee. lii one such case, a company
had acquired an ownership share in a
reactor licensee, and the NRC approved
a guaranty (given by thie parent
cam pany on behalf'of the acquiring
company) to provide financial assurance
for ie difference between the amount
that was deposited in a
decommissioning trust account and the
NRC's 10 CFR 50.75(c) formula amount
for deconintissionifg. Imposition of a
new reqtiirement for the parent to
assuinie joint and several liability above
and beyond the amount of the parent
guarantee would he a fundamental
change, after the fact, to the terms of this
transaction. There has tot been any
practical experience demonstrating a
need to imipose such a joint and several
liabilitv requirement on parent
guarantors. The proposed rule's package
provides no specific evidence of any
vuIlnerabililv in a parent guaramntee
arrangement. only a hrief reference to a

potential'' vulnerability (73 FR 3815).
The NRC has not arliiculated a factual or
legal hasis juslifying this proposed
clhang':e h) Part :t.

Tiiin taretit cimlaiiv guiarinltee is a
legal Colltiititnient Ili cover costs onlvy uip
to hi'h gtariamntu ai nii t . It the proposed
ienptuir't - ittis cldopitcd. finalt -ial
iuihitsit i i'Ili thl conisidlem it iII:HessarV to
require tle ''tiaranhors to iwflect the
enitiu )re I'jo•ch. rol ioi lnligl their

liabilities ci Ihll ir fiiuncril statemieiits.
This ciuul tax'! ln. re-sulth of negatively
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impacting corporate credit ratings and
the guarantor's ability to borrow.

Response: Between publication of the
proposed rule and this final rule. the
NRC staff has reconsidered the joint and
several liability issue. For the reasons
discussed below, and in consideration
of the comments summarized
previously, the proposed joint and
several liability provision is not
included as part of the final rule.

During the 1990's, the NRC took steps
to address the deregulation of electric
utilities. As part of this effort, a "Final
Policy Statement on the Restructuring
and Economnic Deregulation of the
Electric Utility Industry" was published
on August 19, 1997 (62 FR 44071). In
responding to comments on joint
ownership issues raised in the draft
policy statement, the NRC stated in the
policy preamble as follows:

The NRC recognizes that co-owners and co-
licensees generallv divide costs and output
roum their facilities hy' using a contractialltv-

defined, pro rata share standard. The NRC
has implicitly accepted this practice in the
past and believes that it should i:ontintie to
he the operative practice, bht reserves the
right, in highly unusual situations v,,here
iadequtate protection fl'pulhitC hllth and
satev wouoid be coinpromised ir such a( limi)
were not taken. to consider imposing Joint
and several liability on co-owners of more
than cle mnininiis shares when one or mite :0-
uxitters have deltalted. The NRC is
aiddrossing Ihte issue it non-otner operathrs
separately. (G2 FR 44074).

A proposed rule, "Financial
Assurance Requirements for
Decommissioning Nuclear Power
Reactors," was published ott September
10, 1997 (62 FR 47588) wherein the
NRC stated in the preamble that:

The regulations do not cxplic:itly imposei
joint liabilit' on co-owners and cu-ticenst:s.
. T * IThe NiRC] sees no need to impost ;in
additional regulatory obligation ofjointI
liability on co-owners or co-licensees. 1i2 1R
47594).

Itt response to requested input on how
to address the issue, of future funding
shortfalls caused by underestimates of
decommissioning costs. tle NRC noted
in this preamble its authority to require
power reactor licetsee.s to stiln it thlir
currentt financial assurance mechanisiis
or review and stated thte followvin-g:
'I te Corm isehsitn Ic:tris le right I to I :k,

Ih( liol l'infslteps iti ( id t lto iastill iit i
hicIu1StCO's ilduqualu~~l aIcc i~tllT tllliull t)]

derm mll~lissýtonin,, hindl(s: Rt! evie . iis lltrdrdc.

till• ' ;, . ! Cf ;WlC H II ILt LJ titi 111 (11" tl C' 11 ll~ l • i l i l

fu d-:and edhfc'r ilndf-pcir i~ellk , ill l
c'Joperali~m wit,'h !ithlei Ow. "ERC mid thf.

Stiti PP t's. taku additional ai (i t s -i. -;

i it iiii lii g i n' l iiili l ol 1 . liit o :t.:''
sichItt l h I' li" i;:cit ilnt iaii r n cii
dc i.tn tinsi itsnilri' tui 'ds. (6'2 FE 47597).

Iln the final rule published on
Septeltber 22. 1998 163 FR at 50465 et
seq.). "Financial Assurance
Requireientis for Decommissioning
Nuclear Power Reactors.." the above-
quoted language from the preamble was
codified as 10 CFR 50.75(e)(2). and this
provision remains in place today.

In the 1998 final rulemaking, rather
than revising the Part 50 definition of
"electric utility" as initially proposed,
the NRC instead amended 10 CFR 50.75
by replacing its references to electric
utilities with references to power reactor
licensees. This action had the effect of
separating issues of whether applicants
for reactor licenses are financially
qualified under 10 CFR 50.33(f) (where
the definition of "electric utility" is still
relevant) from financial assurance issues
for decommissioning under 10 CFR
50.75 (63 FR 50466; September 22,
1998).

lit this latter area. the NRC endorsed
the need for flexibility given the
ongoing restructuring of the electric
power industry. For example, situations
coutld arise in which the plant operator
has greater financial resources than the
plant owner, and the NRC tterefore
declined to exempt operator licensees
from financial assurance for
decommissioning requirements (63 FR
50468). Among the 1998 amendments,
10 CFR 50.75(e)]1)(vi) was added. and
10 CFR 50.75(e)(1) was otherwise
structured to provide a variety of
approved financial assurance
mechanisms (63 FR 50469).
lin 1998, the NRC similarly entdorsed

usitng contmbinations of financial
assurance methods. The 1998
rulemttaking removed the regulatory
prohibition which did not all ow use of
either the self-guarantee or parent
company guarantee "in combination
with other mechanistis" (but 1i avoid
double counting the same assets. thle
prohibition on using the self -guarantee
and parent companyt guarantee 'itt
combination with each other'' was
retained) (63 FR 50473). The
combination of a self-guarantee or
parent company guarantee and at:
external sinking fund "appears to
provide a relatively low-cost iteans" to,
provide financial assurance while t1w
reactor licensee continoes to "gradiially
fiuild drlecotnIttissionillg c:oisls over jute.'
Accordinugly. 10 CFR 511.75te)(t Iuis
aitelided as described above. wvhic:h
'eiliniatted the prohibition ott

utlit liliilttg 1 uit.il Coi11paniv ori" .f
'guaraitlees witth extlertal sinkig'' titds'
(tl: FPR 50473).

Tile proposed Diecouutissluuintg
PI -11111111i riil I \v1 as 1) blhIi iht,.( I'h)r

cititlti oilt til tantuait v ' t008 (73 FK
38 iZ). The slatenell ill thei pI rl,1osedcl

rile that no changes to 10 CFR 50.75(e)
were being proposed was accurate. But
the staff failed to acknowledge the
connection between 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1)
and 10 CFR part 30. Appendix A. The
existing parent comnpanV gutarantee
provisions of 10 CFR 50.75(e)( )0iii)
reference 10 CFR part 30. Appendix A'.
Thus, adding a joint and several liability
provisiont to the Parent Contpan.y
Guarantee requirements under Section
Ill of Appendix A to Part 30 would
effectively change the 10 CFR
50.75(e)(1) requiretuents. No such
change in requirements was intended,
and this was not part of the
Decommissioning Planning rule's
technical basis.

The decision not to establish a joint
and several liability requirements
should not be construed to mean that
the NRC will never seek to impose such
liabilitv oi tlhe parent corporation ofan
NRC licensee. Ilt un1ii usual cases where
the legal doctrite known is "piercing
tie corporate veil" may be applicable.
the NRC may pursute such a reitecly (as
it has in the past), atd tle NRC's
previous policies and practices
regarding joint and several liability are
not being changed at this litle. Titus. in
taking this ruletltaking aclion, tlte NRC
intends to changit e in its positiott
regarding its legal right to seek funds

trout a licensee's coIportl-te parenl ill
applripriale. case-speciIic
ci 'cuittista aices.

Commiinent H. ' -1: Issues inien
.tlt'illittor' is it fllt . tnc'iol distress.

Utlle conitnenite. su pported hxy several
additional ccitttmenters. argued that tile
proposed rtIle is overlv harsh itt
requiring pasviient of tthe guarantee ifa
triggering evtent occurs. Options short of
StlClt paitvtent should itctluIrle use of a
third party letter of credit. T'he rules
shoulId be revised to provicde that upon
NRC's determination ttat the guarantee
is no longer acceptable. it may be
replaced by another acceptable forit of
financial assurance.

h'esponse: The c1urrent
decommissioning financial assurance
riules allow a licensee that has
previouslyv relied upon a pareit
gtuaranlee or sell-guarantee, but which
tic lotiger calt do so because it or its
parent t:atitiOt pass the Iinancial test. to
obtiiin a replaceinent fO'uni t ftfinancial
assiirailce. Hoit.\eve'r. ira kiuliliiitol''
auilitv to paxy its debts is coliijiil'it ised.
lhen thlie NRC Iiatv seek i tn id Iate
pai•siyili' of ])(: cukiirfi IVICE. ()" ;i lesscer
dlMOtllll if tlhe gtlIHi-Nlllee is €:,1m1hil~d

wilih anotler fiI iincial assutranice
iuecuiiaiisn. to lie staiilb' trust. tinder
Ihlle e'i:tinl- lif :ianc ui l il 'ii i
requlilelle-Iuts. i li enisee litt : l 't I ti l[V the
NR(C inl xvritilng hlmunediatek\- Illowinlg
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the filing of a bankruptcy action. The
revisions to the requirements provide a
more detailed description of the
information to be provided in such a
situation, as previously set forth in
guidance.

Comment H. 72: Elimination of the
escrow.

Several commenters supported
retention of the escrow as a financial
assurance mechanism. One commenter
argued that NRC lacked a clear basis for
eliminating the escrow, stating that the
escrow account is a sound financial.
instrument that is protected to the same
extent as a trust fund during
bankr•uptcy. It stated that NRC's
arguments that a dedicated trust fund
should be outside the reach of creditors
in a bankruptcy also would apply to a
dedicated escrow account. The
commenter noted that in cases where
the amount of decommissioning funding
assurance is relatively small (e.g.,
$100.000), use of an escrow account
may be less expensive and more
appropriate, because the cost of trust
arrangements and annual trustee fees
may be prohibitive. While eliminating
the escrow option would thus
particularly impact small materials
licensees, small minority owners of
power reactors during decommissioning
may also want to use an escrow account.
Two other commenters said that NRC
should not limit the options
(instruments) available for financial
assurance, and noted that Agreement
State licensees were using escrows.

Response: As stated in the proposed
rule's preamble, the NRC does not agree
that escrows are as secure as trust funds
in the event of bankru ptcy (73 FR 3819),
and the commenter's general statements
to the contrary are not persuasive. While
the NRC agrees that a number of
financial assurance options should be
available, the NRC must balance cost
and availability with other factors,
including especially the ability of the
mechanism to provide funds for
decommissioning when needed. The
Nt\C has evaluated the likelihood that
an escrow could survive the bankruptcy.
insolvencv, or financial incapacity of
the licensee. and concluded that in
COmparison to other financial
nieclanisms like Hhe trust, surety hood.
Il ltter of credit. the escrow is
:4igniticantlV less secure. Tli EPA
decided in 1!18 1 n10t t1 add th• escr vX'
accoiunt as an aljpro'-d financial
,asscirahce mellhaiis (Januarx t 1,161:
4(; FP'1 28271-. Based (nll these
:uiisideratinns, the NHC is renx ring the,

tescrow trFoi lhtb list ot approved
mel hanAisHIS Ill lol CFtN'?03 ('(1

4):{f* 1 . 7U.25[f~l 1)i. anid 72.31t)lH)[ i
N(,t ,that this d- rhm:•ing, dues not

eliminate use of escrows as an option
for Part 50 licensees. Power reactor
licensees are allowed to continue their
use of an escrow account, pursuant to
10 CFR 50.75(e). due to an unintentional
omission bv the NRC to include
paragraphs 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1), (h)(1),
.and (h)(2) in the scope of the proposed
rule text. The NRC plans to propose that
regulatory change in the future in a
separate rulemaking.

Comment H. 13: Elimination of the
line of credit.

One commenter supported retention
of the line of credit, noting that while
no NRC licensees were apparently using
a line of credit for financial assurance,
such is not the case with respect to
Agreement State licensees.

Response: The NRC finds that a letter
of credit-which will be available for
use-has many of the attributes in terms
of cost and availability as a line of
credit, but provides greater security. A
line of credit can be cancelled quickly
if certain financial conditions are riot
met, while a letter of credit represents
a more binding obligation of the
financial institution. Based on these
considerations, and those discussed in
the proposed rule's preamble (73 FR
3826), the NRC is removing the line of
credit from the list of approved
mechanisms in 10 CFR 30.35(f)(1).
40.36(e)(1) , 50.75(e)(1)(iii)IA).
70.25(f)(1), and 72.30(e)(1).

Coinient H. 14: Allowing intangible
assets in the determination o0 totol net
norlh.

Some comnmenters disagreed with the
lproposal to allow intangible assets to be
used in the determination of total net

xvortth for purposes of meeting the
financial test applied to those seeking to
use a parent companyv or self-guarantee
financial assurance method. Two
commenters, including CRCPD, pointed
to recent overvaluing of bundled
mortgage assets and said that in light of
this experience, the NRC should
reconsider allow`ing intangible assets to
be used in conjunction with an
investment grade bond rating to meet
financial test criteria.

IlII contrast, sevesal comnmenters
representing both materials licensees
and reactor liceisees stated that
coisideration of intangihle. assets
shr lud be alloiwed. One coinmeIlter
nutci.l that the NRC had alrh.ady granted
an exemption to one licensee allowing
a l.iniipany with an investiment rade
blind ratingo In ronsider intangible assets
to, meet the Io times ratio test. Thei
c:minipnter noted that intangible assets
,ejierallv include assets such as

rlnn will, brand i ah,,. r pa tents and
that. as iecuognied ill the propf-sed
iril•..s (rs'ai i Ti7 FR 3812, ,'1251.

financial accounting standards issued
after 1988 (when the NRC's original
decommissioning rule was adopted)
provide objective methods for valuation
of such intangible assets. According to
the commenter, for a diversified
technology and manufacturing company
with a history of acquisitions intangible,
assets are a significant measure of the
financial stability of the company.
Another commenter stated that
permitting the consideration of
intangible assets is an appropriate
change in light of the development of
objective methods to value intangible
assets.

Response: The NRC.agrees with this
latter set of comments. The NRC has
examined a sample of firm financial
reports to ensure that confirmatory
information about intangible assets
could be obtained froni publicly
available Cluarterly and annual reports of
publicly traCled firms. The NRC finds
that bundledl mortgage assets are
sufficiently dissimilar to intangible
assets that the recent problems
associated with bundled mortgages do
not provide a basis for withdrawing this
provision froiii the final Rile. On the
basis of these considerations and those
discussed in section I.N.6 of this
Clocument, the NRC will allow the use
of intangible assets.

Comment H. 1.57 CPA evoluation of off-
hoIiiti.e sh' eet lio' si, ct cljtl'7 .

A comnientler ol)pposed the
requirement lhat thel CPA provide
information about off-halance sheet
transactions. slating that it was already
difficult to meel the timetable for annual
submittal ofthe financial assurance
report. wihich aheadv nmust be reviewed
by a CPA. Tihe commenter consulited
With aii indepeilent accountant, who
said that meeting thI additional
requirenmints woUld take considerable
more evaluation time at a greater cost.
According to the comrnenter, if the
proposed provision is adopted. the date
for submission of fiiancial assurance
reports will need to be extended bv at
least one mounth In alloow reasonable
p)erformanc:e of the additional
evaluation. Another ruOmiiinenter argued
that CPA certilicatiin was an
utlneCessarX' burlell and :ost. because
r:iompan officials are' aiready required
to submit infcrnn;ition that is complete
and a I:: l I i all IiIiaterial respects.
and this shoidh provid,- adeiiate
assul'ance. list tie tIiiiana ial i rnt airiati ii
i eing iuth', % I l Iui-litifill crlllnpany

personnel.
Rt.-sponuse. Fil i IlllS i a, s ai Illeae ls of

reducing risk ir achievincg tax:

certain kinds 0 , tti i t ilit s i ,tf t )he

Idiiilpanly\ l 1h111)am: shietpl. PI-Cclnt
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experience has shown. however. that
such off-balance sheet transactions may
constitute a source of risk to the firm.
Information should be readihl available
concerning such transactions.
particularly for publicly traded firms.
Section 401(a) of the Sarbanes-Oxlev
Act of 2002 requires disclosure of off-
balance sheet transactions that ma' be
material. In 2003, tile Securities and
Exchange Commission issued
regulations to implement Section 401(a).
The AICPA has prepared materials for
company audit committees and
accountants on the identification and
evaluation of such transactions. The
NRC therefore finds that the proposed
requirement will be neither difficult nor
unduly expensive for licensees to meet.
The NRC is therefore retaining the
proposed requirement in the final rule.

Comment H.116: CPA veri/Ycotion of
bond ratings.

One commenter opposed ihe
proposed newv requirement for
certification by an independent CPA of
a parent companyi's or a licensee's bond
ratings as part of showing that the
criteria for using a parent company
guarantee or self guarantee are niet (as
set forth in 10 CFR part 30 Appendices
A and C, respectivelv). Tile commenter
stated that this new requirement would

!;r0rsc alr additional ii unuecessarx'
burden and cost. Company officials m1W
arte required to submit intormatlion thal
is complete and accurate ini all drateriral
respects (e.g.. 10 CFR 30.10. 4t.tO. 50.5.
70.t10. and, 72.12). This shoulh provide
adequate assurance thaI thI speci fic
bond rating is being evaluated by
qualified company personnel. and ifthe
importance of such informnation needs to
lie emphasized the rule c:ould simply
require a company to certifv' its
accuracy.

Response: In tlhe past. those
addressing the I0 CFR part 3u
Appendices A and C financial test
crriteria have frequently failed to
correctly applv the requirement to use
the current rating of the most recent
bond issuiance. As slated in the
i.,roposed rule's preamble (T1: FR 3826).
the NRC finds that reduirinig ain audit of
the hoird rating will minimize the
potential of future such errors being

aIcde, An independent CIPA is alread'
required to audit the finincial lest data

oln '1 pare it collipanv and l sell
.urrnta et. , t eddcliigthlit x'erilicatirli ot
a moud ralilg Il It is existing ;iudil is 1it0
a sia nifitanlt biurdlen.

U'oirruri t H. IT 7: tr:quiremont t, hbat.'
DF'b' on unrestricted relense.

Txwo coinmeetlers Sul i'po0lta li[e
lirrposal t~ i redtliire I iCeriSeC' t1. liase
threir ID .l's aiid IDCEs mi: r nrrrstricted
rl•e'ise. ririless lie' cair SlrtV tie ability

to meet the restricted release criteria.
Making early funding arrangements to
cover the increased costs of unrestricted
release will increase the likelihood that
the funds will be available when
needed.

Response: The NRC agrees with these
comments. Based oil these

considerations, and those discussed in
the proposed rule's preamble (73 FR
3818). the NRC is retaining the proposed
requirenment in the final rule.
. Comment H.18: Basis/or the cost

estimate in the DFP.
One commenter argued that the DFP

should include an estimate of the finds
necessary to pay licensing fees. The
public should not have to pay the costs
of inspections, document reviews,
license amendments, and other NRC
regulatory activities when a license is
taken over by an independent third
party. Nor should a licensee be
exempted for annual fees that ordinarily
would have been assessed. Recover' of
these fees should be part of any
financial assurance.

Response: Applicable guidance
(sect ion A.3.17 of NUREC-1 757,
Volume 3. Appendix A, MIL032471471)
specifies that one of tie miscellaneous -

costs that should be included in the
DCE is licensing fees. But making this
a regulatory requirement was not
proposed in the draft ri les publislhecd for
publIic coiniment. The NRC thus views
this coinnient as raisini issues that are
outside the scope of this rulemaking.

Comment H. 19: Bosis for certification.
Two comnieriters argued that DCEs

should be based on a licensee's actual
radionuclicde inventory. rather than on
license limits. Both stated that, for
example. broad scope licensees may be
licensed to possess inulti-Ci quantities
of a broad range of radionncl ides. but
inav actually possess only limited
iluantilies ofradjOn uc~lldes in a narrow
range. The DCEs should be based on tlre
historic: use as indicated in licensee
invexntorv records.

Responsse: This concern is addressed
in part by existing regulations in 10 CFR
parts 30. 40. and 70. alluoxing licensees

iolding limtied alnounts of licensed
niaterial to certify and to provide
sleci flied arniounts of financial
ass'irance. Such licensees need not
siuhmil a DCT and DFP to the NRC for
rpproval. The NRC recenlyV updated the
r:ertihicatio n rrlliO nts ill ani ther
rrilerakirrg. and in tIle c:urrent
ruhrlriakirng is upldating NUREG-1757.
\.olruriim, 3. Airlerdii A. Atlacuhnieiit I I
reflect those changes to certification
man ints. However. the agency did not

froposH ill Iris rrlerraking to revise the
,.:-!lr'rfirsatirre riouniOtS r1 the basis upon
whricrhr a licen-see deterrfines the

certification anmount it must provide.
Therefore, the request to base the
certification amounts on actual
radionuclide inventory is not within the
scope of this rulemaking.

Comrmrent H.20: Lise of third-party
costs.

One commenter opposed the
proposed requirement in
§ 30.35(e)(1 )(i)(A) that each DFP must be
based on the cost of an independent
contractor to perform all
decommissioning activities. It stated
that its industry had extensive
experience using licensee staff to
perform decommissioning, and made
use of custom-designed equipment that
only licensee staff was experienced in
using safely. Use of licensee staff,
according to the commenter, provided
the optimum cost effective schedule.

Response: The rule is not intended to
preclude the use of licensee staff to
carrx out deconnmissioning activities.
However, the financial assurance
requirements are designed to provide
tile funds necessary to carry out
decommissioning activities even when
the licensee is no longer present or
financially able to do so and, as a
consequence. licensee staff are not
available to perform decommnissioning.
Thus. tIre NRC has recommended in
guidance since 1988 that DFPs be based
on the use of Ihird party contractors.
which as the coinmenter notes are likelx
to he more expensive than licensee staff.
to ensure that if third pairty contractors
must be relied upon the necessarv funds
are available. The proposed rule codifies
the previously mentioned guidance.

Coinnient H.21: Timing of preporation
of DFP and DUE.

One commenter stated that trhe
proposed requirement in § 30.35(e)(2) to
submnit a DFP at the time of license
renewal, in addition to submitting one
at intervals nol to exceed 3 years, would
cause air excessive frequency of
submissions, because the license
renewal interval is typically 5 years.
TIre commenterusuggested that
submission of an updated DFP be
required onlyx at the time of license
renewal, or when a substantive change
is necessary, or as specified as a license
condition. Of lthese allernatives. the
coinnuenter reconrirended spe:iftying
tie renewal period as a license
condition. poissihly 0rn tIlre 1irdnl' Id tio
' x'ears. Thre cOnirrintl!l' air'nIed tIhit
improvenients in operalions lti'ln ed to
cancel oml iiihatiot i ii l tie costs i(l
derconr ir issinling i Jir ld x\aslt d is o .

Respcnrr: l-reirrer i rervisions aire
desirable tO e SIUi'e tlr t tile I)CE ielnaills
acciriate and reflir:s trrr n pu ictl s fo
lalrci alln irrter nl',, ill peri Li od I J
rapid inflation. Or hirite, the. r lsc;
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finds that the benefits of frequent
revisions to the DCE outweigh the costs.
and that revisions should be submitted
as part of a license renewal request in
addition to being submitted every 3
years.

Comment H.22: Status of DFPs for
operating power reactors.

One commenter criticized the
proposed rule on the basis that it would
require all types of licensees, except
licensees of operating power reactors, to
submit a DFP to the NRC if during the
site survey the licensee detects
radioactive contamination that would
have to be removed during
decommissioning. Under the proposed
rule, the licensee would have a year
after detection of the contamination to
submit the funding plan or update to the
NRC. The commenter supports this
concept. and notes that it may in some
instances serve as an incentive to
minimize contamination so that the
licensee does not have to go to the
trouble and expense of preparing or
updating a DFP and setting aside
additional decommissioning funds. But,
the commenter claims, the flaw in tile
NRC's proposed changes to 10 CFR
30.35. 40.36, 70.25, and 72.30 is the
apparent exemption being granted to
power reactor licensees. According to
tile comlenter. a survev of a power
reactor site max' detect an amount of
contamination that material]ly increases
the cost of decommissioning, yet the
NRC proposes to give such a licensee
the option of doing nothing more than
recording tile information in tile plant's
decommissioning planning records.
This is not acceptable and is not
protective of long-term public safety.

Another commenter objected to the
proposed rule's failure to require full
public reporting of tile factors used to
estimate decommissioning costs and the
NRC's failure to set a specific and
responsible deadline for licensee
submission of DFPs incorporating costs
stemming from known subsulrfa-ce
contamination. The commenter urged
the NRC to require power reactor, dry
cask storage, and materials licensees to
thoroughl si Urvey their facilities for
contamination within six months of the
finial rule's effective date and submit a
stui .'v report and a DFP within a year
of that date. Tile .:0o1menter said that
the NRC also should require reactor
I kliensees to sHIMtiit an updated DFP to
Ite NRC w,,ithin a year of discovery of
sito cont a ulei t illn.

Hesponsv: Existing 11t CFR part 50
regu.alions le(g. § 50.75 and § 50.821
c(inlain a c:onmprehensivxe set of
decouitiiiission in- requiimeilleilts that are
tillt(ltle to po\v,'er reactors. The NRC does
I lot (tg , i.! t haI t these re h't(L Ii 1 enlts fail to

adequately protect public health and
safety. Moreover, in the proposed rule's
preamble, the NRC stated that it was
making no changes with respect to the
obligated amount for power reactor
decommissioning financial assurance
(73 FR 3818). Because the proposed rule
did not address the manner or aliouint
of financial assurance required for
nuclear power reactors, cornments
seeking such actions are outside the
scope of this rulemaking.

Comment H.23: Potential redundoncy
in DFP requirements.

Two commenters stated that in
proposed § 72.30(b), paragraphs (b)(1)
and (b)(4) are partially redundant and
should be merged. The commenter also
noted that the comment also related to
the proposed rules in 10 CFR parts 30,
40, and 70.

Response: The NRC disagrees that
paragraphs (b)(1) and (b)(4) should be
merged. Section 72.30(b) previously
read as follows:

"(b) The pro posedd(1t,ýojniissioning plan

;11Mist also includtU a decorlinissioning
funding plan con0 atinng ilformiation oil }ow
reasoniable assuirance will Ihe provided that

iunds will tie available to decolltlm ission Ihe
ISFS1 or MRS. This inktr aiutit ll in0h51 iii ,itt
a costI estillial for decoa)ll ission ihg alid a
description of the method of assuring lunds
for decommniissioning from paragrailph (c)
Ilis section. including ni all s (f a idjustiing

c:osl estinmates and assoi:iaietd fiuidig levuils
periudically oiri tile hit' ot the IStSt or
Mt RS."

Iti the proposed rule. 10 CFR
72.30(b)'s first sentence has become
paragraph (b)lt), which states tile
overall general obligation regarding the
DFP. Tile proposed requirement in
paragraph (b)(4) largely, repeats the text
in the last sentence of the preceding
paragraph, describing in detail the
method of assuring funds. Both
paragraphs (b)(1) and (b)(4) have
independent utility-iust ats the two
sentences in the former 10 CFR 72.30(b)
had-so no change in the final rule will
be made in response to this comment.

Comment H.24: Implementation
schedule for submission of revised
DFPs.

Several coinilenters addressed tile
implemenlation of the revisetd DCE and
DFI' requirements. One r:omenulter
urged tie NRC to allow at least 1 year
for licensees to prepalre and submnit their
first updated DflFPs andl tn state this
sutbthrittal time in the final rule. Anothecr
suggested that Ihe NRC shoidM cntsider
a ttme frame of 5 vtears for
implementation. bec:aust! existing sites
would flace sighific:ant :osts retrofittijig
(r 1 :ligrading their lacilities.

h'espmtse: The NRC tIas established
the filial ruti•leet Hit.' t - rite I, be

eighteen Mnonths following publication
of the final rule in the Federal Register.
This provides sufficient time to respond
to the revised DFP requirements. The
NRC concluded that adoption of a
period as long as 5 or 6 years between
revisions of the DFP could cause the
DCEs to fall substantially out of date.

Comment H.25: Special requirements
for 10 CFR part 72 licensees.

Comment H.25.1: One commenter,
supported by several additional
commenters, noted that proposed rule
section 10 CFR 72.13 states that only
§ 72.30(e) and (f) apply to ISFSI general
licensees (holders of a Part 50 License).
The commenter believes that the basis
for excluding ISFSI general licensees
from compliance with the new
requirements in proposed rule
§ 72.30(b). (c), and (g), was that these
licensees have a Part 50 license and.
therefore, have accumulated or have
access to adequate funds for
decommissioning. However. the
conimenter argued that as xwritten the
proposed rule § 72:30(b)(2)(i) would
requlire holders of a Part 50 license, who
are also Part 72 specific licensees, to
submit a separate DCE for their ISFSI.
This effectively prohibits the Part 5t0
licensee front continuing to include in
the Part 50 DCE, the ISFSI
decomntissiining costs and related
assumptions. The coinmeilter urged the
NRC to revise the proposed uihe to allow
a Part 72 specific licensee. who also
holds a Part 50 license. to rcontinue to
include in the Part 5t DCE the ISFSI
decommissioning costs and related
assumptions. Tile salie commenter also
noted that. as written. tile proposed rule
§ 72.30(c) would reriuire holders of a
Part 50 license, who are also Part 72
specific liceinsees. to report their
adjusted ISFSI DCE information to the
NRC at interv'als not to exceed 3 %,ears.
Part 72 specific licensees that have a
Part 50 license normall%, havxe included
costs for derfroimmissioning of tile 1SFSI
in their Part 50 DCE. Tht proposed rule
should be revised to allow a Part 72
specific licensee x'tith a I'art 50 license
to contiinue to 10 report ttelir ISFSt DCE
information to the NRC in their Part 50)
DCE submittil using ile Part 50
reporting intu' rval.

Response: This rulunmiking revises
§ 72.30(b). and arlds itew arapralthis Ic).
(Id). and (g). IExisltitg paig'l'lthli (c) is
i-eidesiginated as patragraph (el. aitd
exis~ting pariqgralipt (d)] is redesign~ated cis
p;1aragraph (I). Sp.AlJ~l 7J . 13(b•)

i hfeir t heCiS Pall 712, [rovisimt:-
aLpplicablc tot tltusu holdino l1ar 72t
specific licenses, and 1 (tt R 72. ' 13(ct
rpierences th oe : i tl 72 provisirtn.,
applicable hi• those• hildhiJg P;rt 7!
IT i' t+ a d I I -: 'ses. I'I' I l. I- I v a ti I I Idt.JI In I tI :
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to 10 CFR 72.30 need to be reflected in
10 CFR 72.13.

In considering this comment, the NRC
realized that the proposed changes to 10
CFR 72.30-as published in tile January
22. 2008. proposed rule-are not fully
reflected in the discussion there of the
proposed amendments to 10 CFR 72.13.
While the NRC correctly stated in its
January 2008 proposed rule that 10 CFR
72.13(c) was being amended to reference
10 CFR 72.30(e) and (fl-reflecting the
fact that existing 10 CFR 72.13(c)
references 10 CFR 72.30(c) and (d)--the
proposed revisions to paragraph (b), and
the addition of new paragraphs (c), (d),
and (g) to 10 CFR 72.30 are not
referenced in the discussion of 10 CFR
72.13. As discussed further in this
document, the NRC is correcting the
inadvertent omissions in the final rule,
and finds that Part 72 general licensees
were fairly on notice that they were
subject to revisions in DFP requirements
due to the provisions of existing
§ 72.30(d)(4).

As stated previously, existing 10 CFR
72.13(c) references 10 CFR 72.30(d).
Thus, those holding Part 72 general
licenses are subject to the 10 CFR
72.30(d) requirements, incluldiiig the
DFP provisions referenced in 10 CFR
72.30(d)(4). The new provisions in 10
CFR 72.30(b) provide further details of
what initial DFPs must include. New
paragraph (c) of 10 CFR 72.30 provides
a set of timing proyision-is desccibing
when updlated DFPs murist be submitted
for NRC approval. New paragraph (cd) of
10 CFR 72.30 is a special 1-year DFPI
update provision based oil 10 CFR
20.1501 survev results. Together, these
new DFP requirenments, for purposes of
applicability, should be treated the same
as the existing 10 CFR 72.30(d)(4) DPP
provisions, as it would make no sense
to have some but not all DFPI
requirements be applicable to Part 72
general licensees.

Existing 10 CFR part 72 subpart K
requirements already impose similaco
requirements oil Part 72 general
licensees. Existing 10 CPR 72.2 18(a)
references 10 CFR 50.54(bb), which is
the functional eCquivalent of a DFPI
prcovision in requiring a one-timle reporlt
setting forth the licensiets programi to
provide funding for management of
spent fuel during the time between
when Ihe reactor shuts down and wIno
DOE ;i.:ctepts litle to and hikes
possession ot the slpent lfuel. EIxisling
10 CFP, 72.2) 8(a) furtliht recqu!ires that i
plan be ilunltified for rI'liutVil' speiil
fuel Irmln the ceactoc sitt ill cCoiectionl
with decomiuissionin- ictiitieis. FIart
7) getneral licuisees rit' hill, alirft d\'
subject to spenl fuel Inunlding'
ieqtiirements. Shnmilarlv. tt I,

72.218(b) references 10 CPR 50.82,
stating that such applications must
describe how spent fuel will eventually
be removed from the reactor site.

A further reason that the new 10 CFR
72.30 provisions referenced previously
are applicable to Part 72 general
licensees is the connection that some of
the provisions have (10 CFR
72.30(b)(2)(iii) and (b)(5), and 72.30(d))
with 10 CFR part 20 requirements. Such
requirements are applicable to the Part
72 general licensees, because Part 20 is
applicable to all Part 50 licensees.

Accordingly. the final rule amends
10 CFR 72.13(c) so that it correctly
references 10 CFR 72.30(b), (c), Cd), (e),
and (0 as being applicable to holders of
Part 72 general licenses.

The requirements of new 10 CFR
72.30(g)-under which licensees must
replenish fund levels if
decommissioning funds fall below
specified levels-ace tinlike the
previtously referenced DPP and related
requirements in that no similar
provisions now exist in either Part 72 or
Part 50. Additionallh. the January 2008
proposed rule gave no notice that any
such provisions wttould be added to Part
50. alnl a Part 72 general licensee can
only be subject to requirements that a
Part 50 licensee is subject to.
Accordingly, new 10 CFR 7 2.30(g) will
be applicable onIy to holders of Part 72
specific licenses. There is no need to
amend 10 CFR 72. 13(b) in this regard,
because it already specifies that 10 CFR
72.30 requirements apply to holders of
Part 72 specific licenses.

Cotinment H.25.2: Another commenter
arcield that the NRC had approved
partial exenmptions froom 10 CFR
72.30(c)(5) for Part 72 specific licensees
to continue to rely on t0 CPR
50.75(e)(1 )(ii (A) as their exclusive
mechanism for providing financial
assurance for ISFSI decommissioning,
even after the reactor's Part 50 license
was lerminated. This commenter also
encouraged the NRC to allow Part 72
specilic licensees that no longer have a
powr reactor license under Part 50 to
conintjie to use the methods of 10 CFR
50t.75(h). (e). and (It) without tile need
for ait exemplion. The conimenter
pri C) vidied reco inn e inletd. wording
r:hgiit eAs hi 10 CFR 72.3tt(e)(5) to achieve
this rlesull.

,•eý.s nse: Tlhe N<(t agi'ets with thlese
comileonts and Ihais imade tIle sug'gested
chi;ticu s to tile final rlie Iext in
f:•72.30(re){5), as tis.; lqed fu ther ill

Sr:ct:iu IV l of tlis domueiileet.
.utntmt-,ritt-H ,..: i\ connenter staled

Ih.1I It, In et the q(ltirlllielits of this
1- le1'! h ; 1ne.f Part 7 sle ii:licenlsee.

Xw ill ote d a co stilerrhlie amonunnt of time
;.Inu r:sonirces to prt1 arii this DPI' and

its detailed DCE for submittal to the
NRC. It is recommended that the NRC
provide at least one year following the
effective date of the rule change for Part
72 specific licensees to prepare and
submit their first updated DFP. This
submittal time should be stated in
§ 72.30(c) of the final rule.

Response: NRC agrees with this
comment, except that there is no need
to specify a submittal time in § 72.30(c).
As explained in Section I.S of this
document, an eighteen-month
implementation period is provided for
all of the final rule requirements (except
for the reporting provisions in 10 CPR
50.82(a)(8)(v) and (vii), which are due
by March 31, 2013).

Comment H.25.4: Several commenters
cited the proposed provision in
§ 72.30(c) which states: "If the amount
of financial assurance will be adjusted,
this cannot be done until the updated
decommissioning funding plan is
approved." The commeiters asked why
increases could not occur before
approval of the DFP. One comnienter
noted that § 72.54(e) currently states
that, "the amount of financial assurance
must be increased, or may be decreased,
as appropriate, to cover the detailed cost
estimate for decom missioning * . . .

and recommended that the wording in
the last sentence to proposed § 72.30(c)
be changed to read as follows: If the
amount of financial assurancle will be
decreased, this cannot be done until tihe
updated decominnissioling hincling plan
is approved.'

Response: The NRC agrees with the
coolmenters that it needs to approve
only reductions in the amount of
financial assurance in the DFI'. In
conformance with this cominenI. the
NRC has made changes to the final rule
text in § 30.35(e)(2), § 40.36(d)(2).
§ 70.25(e)(2). andl § 72.30tc).

Comment H.25.5: A :uonimenter noted
that Part 72 does mnt have provisions for
an ISFSI licensee to certifv io a
prescribed aniount of finaicial
assurance like Parts 30, 40. and 70
materiallicensees do. Therefore, the
§ 72.30(f)(4) wordiig. related to
certifying to a prescribed amount of
financial assurallce. slirih:l he deleted
and § 72.30f()(4 i rewu'rdl-r as:
'"(4) Records of tlie cost estimat:e
performed for the dicotimmissioning
fitlndilng plani alod rin:luds Of the tll tl lgdig
nIletiod used for assUrtlli' hinrs are
available for dec.u i M ssi ih.' The
saome conilneuter rucoinmenled.d clallges
in cross relereuic:es ill Parl 72 to address
priojosed l iiI (:hain t es.

Responsr.': The >:oltioeiiter has
idleiitilifed a ttliiin:nI l rflor i1t lhe
existiiig rellllatulh.its wiv t. Ii was tot
identified iN thF. li Jru)p-ed rule. Ri ecalse
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the suggested action to remove "amount
certified for decommissioning"
constitutes a technical correction, the
NRC is making the correction in Part 72,
even though it was not previouisly
proposed. The NRC is also correcting
cross references in the final rule.

Comment H.26: AMJonitor
decommissioning/fund investment
balance.

Comment H.26.1: Several commenters
disagreed with the proposed regulations
in 10 CFR 30.35(e)(1)(iv), 40.36(d)11)(iv),
70.25(e)(1)(iv), and 72.30(b)(6) requiring
that if there are changes to the DCE, the
amount of financial assurance must be
revised to match the cost estimate. One
commenter agreed that licensees might
consider increasing decommissioning
assurance when remediation costs
exceed the initial DCE but said the
increase should not be a requirement.
The actual remediation costs could
exceed DCEs (dlce to a licensee deciding
for business purposes to choose an
expensive method to remediate. This
might be to minimize a business
interruption or to organize the
remediation around ongoing operations.
Another comnmenter stated that the new
rules require that additional financial
assurance must be provided each year,
if there is any shortfall in existing
assurance levels. An annual assessment
of financial assurance is already
required by 10 CFR 5t0.75(b)(2), but the
new Riles would impose a firn
requirenient, which would be less
flexible than the NRC's current case-bxy-
case evalunation of the funding plans for
shutdown reactors. To assure that the
new i tle is not i nterpreted as a
departure from current practice, the
commenter recommended that the NRC
revise the language to provide that
either additional assurance be provided
or that the licensee submit an acceptable
plan for obtaining additional assurance.

Response: Decommissioning financial
assurance is required in the amount of
the DCE. just as a licensee that has not
used its financial assurance proceeds
wisely to remediate a site is still
requ iired to provide financial assurance
to complete the rimmediation work, a
licensee that decides to use a more
expensive remediation method is
required to provide financial assurance
to cover the entire cosl estimate. A plan
fil Aitmnin- additional assurance is not
coisidered fhiinalniai assuracit and
afloniing a ficenst-e to rely on a mere
I&1n nmi resrlit ill sic'cificanlt delays
and irls fliictent uinds beinga available
for di c icini issioii in'

Commnent H.2(.2: AnotIher crmincenter
st, ted (hl I i he ni, 'w ' 72.30(g),-.If tit e
prui ised i' l1H• coctaillS Cxr:essixe
'rkdfuiLlirImclntIlis lol Ill mo itoringlanxid

correcting fund balances. It noted that
Part 72 specific licenses are normally
20-year licenses that will need to be
renexved or extended until the U.S.
Department of Energy takes title to the
spent nuclear fuel. Based on continuing
delays in the scheduled opening of the
Federal repository, a specific and
realistic ISFSI facility decommissioning
date cannot be determined; however, it
may not occur until approximately 2030
or 2040. Based on such a long period of
ISFSI licensed operations, the
requirements in § 72.30(g) to monitor
decommissioning fund balances
"quarterly" and "at any time" and to
increase fund balances "within 5 days"
are very excessive. The commenter
recommended several changes to
simplify the rule and reduce an
unnecessary burden on Part 72 specific
licensees, while still providing adequate
assurance and information to the NRC.
The commenter stated that it was not
clear why the requirements in both
§ 72.30(g)(1) and (g)(2) are needed,
because the required action (increase
fund balance within five class) and
reporting requirement (30 clay report to
the NRC) are essentiallx\ Ihe same. One
monitoring requirement that requires
timely action and ade(ifialet reporting
should be sufficient. Based oin the long
duration r1f ISRSI operations, air annual
(vexr'suis cuiarterlyv) nitoiii
reCfuiireicient aIi: a 3it) ody V ersc is 5
days) requirement to increase tile fund
balancce is considered m or' reasonable
and ade(Ualte. The coiincnexler provided
reconmnenclecl xording incorporating
this recommeniation. The oniinmenter
also sciggested that the NRC coucldC, if it
found it nec:essarv to know when a
licensee's find balance falls below 75
percent of the required aicouiint. add a
new reporting pi ovision. Tile
conmnienter recocmencded langluage for
such a provision. Finall'. [lie
conimx uter recommendedi parallel
changes to § t30.35(h), § 40.36(g), and
§ 70.25(h).

Response: While ISFSls mtay operate
lor nianv x.'ears. conitinicotus access to
adequale finaincial fti ds is crucial it' the
creation of arditional leogackx sites is to
be avoided and fcmlicdcig shorl'falls
cacxixiit lie tilermattcm. Hoxever, [ie NRC
has (:c1nsideredc t he 'acLt HIat socie ISFSI
licmcn sees hold holh Pact 72 'elle-rl allo
sfieiil'i: licccse ms e itl , sii'gle I.FSI site.
W illi rcspmcl In ui'oviclinc tinac:ial
assclc'miccc'.P. lcll't 7 'ciael'ar liceicsea es airt
silichjcm -t it )fact 5(i re ciccirexenis and are
tf(IcS 11ei k fuir tI C ' 5t0.75(h)(2) to
adiust their financial assiramice aniuallx
isiL a; 1"iln ;I 1 k!;[,;it HmiclcI] it) ftcic' cihlxa

aidi cmtclncmcit t'ar:t<rs c it/lt 1ZI:'I 50.75)n:).

,'As ilis..cussecl pni\xic isll ' ill i.oi'circenc

section H.25 of this docunient, new 10
CFR 72.30(g) applies only to Part 72
specific licensees. To achieve greater
consistency in how Part 72 general and
specific licensees are regulated in this
regard. thre NRC is revising proposed
§ 72.30(g)(1) in this final rule to require
that the fund balance be monitored
every calendar year. rather than every
calendar quarter.

The NRC considers ISFSI operations
to be at a lesser risk of becoming a
legacy site compared to other materials
licensees, because manciy of the Part 72
licensees are also electric utilities and
thus can more easily gain access to
decommissioning financial assurance
funding for their ISFSI operations. The
proposed quarterly monitoring
requirement is being retained in this
final rule for Parts 30. 40, and 70
licensees.

In further response to the comment,
[lie NRC had ldecided to give Parts 30,
40. 70. and 72 licensees 30 dass-rather
than the proposed 5 days-to increase
the fund balances when specified
funding shortfalls exist. The process of
obtainiicg access to 'uncis may, in many
cases, take longer than 5 da's. and suchi
a short period mavi have generated ad
excessive number of exemption requests
for more time. Accordingly. the
piroposed 5-la' tliming provisions are
revised to :i0 da's il 10i CFR 30.35(h),
40.36(g0, 70.25(h) . and 72.30(g) of this
final rile. Thuis. if a fund balance drops
by more thian 25 percent, the licensee
iiiList increase tle balance within 30
dass of the occurrence, and the increase
Must be sufficienlt to cover the cost of
decomnissionig. If a fund balance
drops by- 25 percent or less..Parts 30. 40.
and 70 licensees miust increase the
balance within 30 dass afler the end of
the calendar quarter. and the increase
cnust be sufficient to cover the cost of
decoinmissioning. Ici such cases. Part 72
licensees must increase the balance
wxithin 310 days after the end of tile
calendar xear, and the increase must be
suifficient to cover the cost of
decor minissioninicg.

Comment H.26.3: A coinienter
requested that lihe frolxwirig contents of
tle. linancial assurcanCce staltus reports
required by wt CFR 50.:2(a)(8)(v) and
(vii) be- miade available If) the public::
IIThe aciouicit (d I'imfuds accumulaled to

[i it, ih c rl lcmir t i.:icSt t rcici lgig spent

1fcel. (2). lie I'lm iected c iosts ofi spelit
fuel iraiianigelunitl ulxi tile Department
(i Eciiu rg'v x aikes lill't e i, 1lie' Sjt Tle t fti l.
cind (f ''The plan Io olitain adclitional

s•-;]eit ficel ialcai2'elcrelcx frilids it the
iccuciuxil aled funds doi ntl cover tlh
itrijectihr :tutis . Ioletllrtcil bieslvs ill tihe
.rx'ailabfiltx oif ;I l'nl-t+iccli rtlositirkrx
issues (,t -prif silcs '\m x imci v. and tlre
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consequent likelihood of long-term
storage of spent fuel at reactor sites
make this information particularly
important. This commenter also stated
that the power reactor decommissioning
fund should never be allowecl to pay for
onsite spent fuel storage.

Response: The financial assurance
status report. due annually from the
power reactor licensees under the
proposed requirements in 10 CFR
50.82(a)(8)(v) and (vii). will be subject to
the public disclosure requirements in 10
CFR 2.390. If a power reactor licensee
considers the submitted information to
be proprietary, the licensee must meet
the requiremnents in 10 CFR 2.390(b) to
support withholding the report from
public disclosure. Absent such a
showing, the report will be made
publicly, available in ADAMS. As stated
by thi commenter, this final rule
requires in 10 CFR 72.30(g) that
decoiminissioning financial assurance
fulnds Must be used oiilv for
(Ieconmmissioning activities which
woUhd not include onsite spent fuel
storage operations.

Comnnient H.27: Replenish funds if 1n
extNrnnl sinking/ lund is used.

C0o11eitW H.27.1: On the proposecl
requirenielits to track the level of
deconimissioning financial assurance
and to replenish the hunds if, as a resul
of market fIuc:uiations o"r other causes,
lhe;t lall beliw certain specified levels,

Alnost all of the coimmients addressed
the imiplications of the reqtuirenient loj-
ISFSI's and relaled to Itt CFR 72.30(g)
in partictular. One cuoiiienlter noted that
the new § 72.30(g) requiireinelits. ,whic~h
;Ire coinsistent with lhe new
requirements being added to § 30.35(h).
§ 40.36(g). aid § 70.25(h) for other
material licensees. Xwi:'uld apply only to
'art 72 specific licensees. These uew

reCltuireunents are focused on the portion
of a licensee's decommissioning funds
that have been prepaid or collected and
are sUl)ject to market variations. The
licensee's funds associated with the
prepaynnet and external sinking fund
methlds ivill be invested and ma' be
slibiect toi market variations. Because the
pripaaynieni metlhod is expicled to be
full\ funded at all times, the cominenter
lh~lieved that the proFposed wording
.VCnIld. wcrk fur thit inechanisin.
llio ,'C5'eri Ili tin case of the exteriual
siikin' 1unit 1ieth1od. tl- lunhd is 11t

re u~ir I' h-) Il l It nd ed u cli + 1i t it thel

Ii' alu[ai~litv imili,' ss' ioiii iei siui:x~luteud lohoý, iJn. Section 72.30(b)) o f
thel p)lul-mlset ri'llf! wout ldl, require. a Palrt

licensee lo hasv-- a-i Nl's( -
;iuiti ii I]1"1' sor c heir external sinking
lu1.I11 ;-il h+ 1(,am...t thq),psits iintu the luji
;tir~st m, tr~u.ilk'. Pairts 310. 40t. almd 70
i+alur ia] liCt~l t,t-see Ilil;I also list! arll

external sinking fund and could have an
NRC-approved DFP. The proposed
wording in § 30.35(h), § 40.36(g),
§ 70.25(h). and § 72.30(g) does not
recognize that a licensee's fund balance
for their external sinking fund is not
required to contain 'the amount
necessary to cover the cost of
decommissioning' until the final
facility decommissioning begins. As
these proposed rule sections are
currently worded, on the effective date
of the rule change, some licensees
w-'ould be required to fully fund their
external sinking fund to cover the cost
of decommissioning within 5 days and
make the 30 day report to the NRC. The
commenter therefore recommended that
wording similar to the following be
added to the proposed § 72.30(g)(1) and
(g)(2) and the corresponding sections in
Parts 30, 40, and 70: "If * * *,the fund
balance is below theaamount necessary
to cover the cost of decommissioning, or
in the case ofan external sinking fund
the a iiount required at that point in
time by the approved funding plan, the
lic:ensee must increase the balance to
provide the required amount of funds.

Response: If funds from a Part 50
external sinking lund are to be used for
Part 72 decommissioning, the funds
miist be rel)orted separately under 10
CFR 72.30 for the ISFSI and held in a
separate silaccouirt and this
stlbHiC:iitlll1 ntitist be identified tor spent
fuel. The certification for an external
sinking fund ,ill include a calculation
section in which the licensee can take
credit fur fulture contributioins that are
provid'edl by ratepayers and a 2 percent
growth rate for the estimated number of
'ears remaining prior to title transfer
id fl pioissession of the fuel by DOE. For
the Part 72 specific licensee, if this
calculation Yielis anything lower than
the total cost estimate, than the fund
bala iir nitist be increased. If the ftnd
balancre is underiunded by more than 25
percent, the ])art 72 specific licensee
mist fulls Iturd the balance within 30
Class of \'l hen such underfunding
occulrs. If the hind balance is
undeurfIt1ided h_ 25 percent or less, than
the Part ""' spe ilic lic:ensee must fullv
ftiiid lthe balanme w'ithin 30 dass after
the end it thus caleild"ili sear.

(oiii t IIe.22. A ccnmmenter stated
thal tilf Iproptosml rule! was ap~propriate

IM liii priipaid fuincds and should not
hi.! ipplicud h)ISFSt general licensee
tacilitii's using cxlerual sinking funds.
T'll.: i:.uiiin eiu er also urgiued that the
ijcuHutrt'rIV mic itirinig requi'ements and
thf! replorting" reqluiren-etls we~re very
.. .:eus -i\kt! fo r ISFS1 fai:ilitir~s. w\hichl ima

i lc Il i de 'i:nnmiissiont!l iuitil 2tt3t0 or
21140t. "I'lli i uirinintF-r stated that the

rule should specify the NRC position/
office which should receive reports and
whether a written report is required.

Response: The NRC partially agrees
with these comments. The reporting
requirements in § 72.30(b). (c). and (d)
apply to Part 72 specific and general
licensees. Likewise. the financial
assurance reqtiirements in § 72.30(e),
the maintenance of records important
for decommissioning. and the § 72.30(0
DCE funding plan requirements, apply
to Part 72 specific and general licensees.
The final rule language in § 72.30(e)(5),
allowing use of the external sinking
fund in 10 CFR 50,75(e)(1)(ii) as the
exclusive funding method, applies to
Part 72 licensees who hold a 10 CFR
part 50 power reactor license and to Part
72 specific licensees who meet the Part
50 definition of an "electric utility."
Regarding the reporting requirements in
§ 72.30(g). which apply to Part 72
specific licensees, if the
decommissioning fund balance needs to
be replenished, the required written
report must be submitted to the
Director. Office of Federal and State
Materials and Environmental
Management Programs. The NRC is not
adopting the commenter's suggestions
regarding the timing of required reports.
finding that the quarterly monitoring of
funds is a prudent business practice.
Also, the NRC considers the annual
rel)orting of a filnancial status report to
be a reasonable burden as part of a
licensee's responsibility to maintain an
accturate DFP.

Comment H.27.3: Two coninienters
supported the changes to § 72.30.
because they address the concern that-
depending on fiiture NRC actions-
spent fuel could remain in dry cask
storage at reactors for decades.
providing the potential for additional
adverse environmental impacts whose
reunediation costs must be assessed and
addressed in the decommissioning plan.
This commenter noted that the
proposed rule appears to require more
specific reporting requirements for
ISFSI licensees than would be required
for power reactor licensees.

Response: The NRC shares the
cumnuenter's concern aboiit the length
of time spent fuel may need to be
managed at the ISFS1 tacililt. The NRC;

prov ides oversight of the taci lit _
operatiins and deconmmissioning io

prevent adverse eiivhionimental impacts.
The conimentcr is coirect that the
cointeult of the spe t nt fIel fiuuiuuc:ial status
report to be reqtuiired b\ 10 CYR
50.82(ala(t (l ii) differs hrem the -'iiileuut
Cit dteiec ii l issi ni jig ' in alciaI ,iss allatci:
repouts required i llt pouswer ri'u, tcIir

lir:cunsees.
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Comment H.28: Support for more
detail in the DCE.

Comment H.28.1: Two commenters
supported the proposed requirements in
10 CFR 30.35(e)(2). 40.36(d)(2),
70.25(e)(2), and 72.30(c) requiring the
licensee to address how routine spills
and accidental releases affect the cost of
decommissioning. They believed that
this requirement would be a useful
reinforcement to the requirements in
§ 40.36(f) and § 20.1101(b), which had
been interpreted to require reducing
dose to a receptor, but not to be drivers
for environmental monitoring or
remediation, particularly if the
presumed receptor was not drinking
water from the site. Historically,
according to these commenters, sites
were not characterized until shortly
before closure, and routine spills were
not considered significant. The
commenters believed that the
identification of source terms during
operations would reduce the possibility
of underestimation of public dose. In
contrast, one commenter argued that
although current regulations do not
specifically require a licensee to
increase its cleconuinissioning financial
assLirance following a spill if the
licensee decides to Icefer remediation to
a later date, this requirement is covered
by broader requiriements. including
ALARA provisions and the cradle-to-
grave principle in managing licensed
materials. The conmuenter pointed out
that these provisions call be written into
the section of the DFP that specifies
how the cost estimate and funding
assurance are maintained and kept
current. Also. the commenter stated that
the plan will typically have a 25 percent
contingency for unexpected cost
increases that would cover all but the
most unusual spill.

Response: The NRC agrees that the
documentation of spills and accidental
releases will improve the basis for the
DCE, and the identification of source
terms at the site during operations will
help to reduce the possibility of
underestimation of public dose due as a
result of contaminant migration beyond
the licensed site. The NRC regulations
allow some discretion in the licensee
response to a spill or leak that is not an
inaciecdiate safety cOnrcern. If the
licensee chooses to defer ren-ediatioi to
a lt rHI dilate in such i siluat tlio 11. then thu
lia:eaSee: Must doniuc'ment the release in
its re:ords import ant for
dcI oaa iu cission ill" a ndcl th il a lded cost. if
alls', ,to renediate the spill or leak which
must be included in the cost estimate.
DF!. and financial icstrua ments used as
de,:urnmissconina' iinancial assulrallce.

(.";oninent H.282: (One clomntenter
stiaalorl that the NiC: should ensure that

there is a direct correlation between
decontamination costs and
decommissioning funding assurances.
To implement this, the NRC should
require bi-annual funding reports and a
link between the changes proposed to
10 CFR 20.1501 and the DFP required
by 10 CFR 50.75(g).

Response: The NRC agrees with the
commenter regarding a direct
correlation between the DCE and the
financial assurance provided by the
licensee. New 10 CFR 20.1501(b)
provides a link to the existing 10 CFR
50.75(g) provisions in requiring that
survey records of subsurface residual
radioactivity be kept with records
important for decommissioning.

Comment H.29: Reporting
requirements for shut down power
reactors.

Comment H.29.1: One commenter
interpreted the proposed 10 CFR
50.82(a)(8) reporting requirements as
also creating a requirement that all
operating utility with a shut-down
reactor that funds its spent fuel storage
costs from its operating budget, would
instead now need to set aside large
amounts of dedicated funding to pre-
fund the costs of spent fuel storage.

Response: The proposed changes in
10 CFR 50.82(a)(8) specift, increased
reporting requirements for all licensees
with a power reactor in1
decommissioning status. These
reporting requirements do not change in
any way the existing 10 CFR 50.75
requirements to prepay
decommissioning financial assurance or
the existing 10 CFR 50.54(bb)
requireiments to provide funding for the
management of irradiated fuel until title
and possession of the fuel is transferrer]
to the Secretary of Energy.

Comment H.29.2: A commenter stated
that it is not clear what is meant by "the
decommissioning criteria upon which
the estimate is based" in proposed
10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(v)(B).

Response: The proposed 10 CFR
50.82(a)(8)(v)(B) is a required element of
the annual financial assurance status
report to be submitted by shutdown
power reactors, requiring such licensees
to update DCEs. Such estimates must
reflect whether the site is planned to be
released for unrestricted use. or is
planned to be released under restricted
Conclitions. Bolh of thesa-: release opt ions
are available-Icased on how the lerna
'deconmn ission" is defined in § 5t).2-

and the option chosen will aflerl
decommissioning (.:o.sts.

Comenpct H.2.93: One commenter
argued that the proposedl 10 CFR
50.tt2(a(tO)(riil refarting recfoirement
regarding spent fuel iaicagenent costs
w'as- not v -cpessarv Imc [' ;a:ilit uws that an,

owned by operating utilities with a
significant electric sales income and
who have access to rate relief.
According to this commenter. for sites
owned by an operating utility, the
annual expense for nuclear fuel storage
will be a very small percentage of the
utilitv's total operating budget and
would be included in rate relief
proceedings.

Response: Regardless of company
size, all licensees must demonstrate and
provide adequate financial assurance for
decommissioning. For facilities that are
owned by all electric utility, as defined
in 10 CFR 50.2, this demonstration
(described in NUREG-1757, Volume 3,
Revision 1 to be released shortly after
the final rule) may include a calculation
for an external sinking fund in which
the licensee can take credit for future
contributions that are provided by
ratepayers and a 2 percent growth rate
for the estimated number of 'ears
remaining prior to DOE taking tille and
possession of the spent fuel. The NRC
agrees that the annual expense and
future contributions for nuclear fiael
storage will be a small percentage of an
electric utilitv's total operatling bucdget.

Conmaent 14.29.4: A crm menter hloted
sonie technical obstacles to the
proposed reporting under it CFR
50.82(a)(8). First, because DOE has
provided no reliable basis for
cleteriaing when it will beain it
perform and complete its oblicat ia i t)
remove the nation's used nuaclear leel
from aindividual facilities or take til I to
the fuel. the total cost af fuel storage
cannot be estimated. The total rcost is
the sumnimation oflanaual expenses over
time, and because there is a lack ofa any
definitive information on the duration
of the storage periods, it is unreasonable
to requiare the owners to pay up-fontl a
projected Unknowaa total cust of ilaiclear
fuel storage. Second, under the DOE
Standard Contract and legal de cisions.
DOE is liable to pa' atr tIe storage cost
for nuclear fuel. Ongoing and possible
future litigation will eventually
determine tice schedule and atlaunts for
w'hich the DOE is respaonsible. For
permanentltvy shlctlcin planits. it is the
DOE, not the utilitv, whivch should be
required to provi:•e financial assuiranc:e
lor' fjel sltrage.

HRe.ssponsc: The extent io whicha lhe
DOE max 1w. respraasihlhl fli ,rsite sfllcoa
fuel storage oasis is call issu;e tlitl is
outside the scopfe ol this rulecmakillg.
Moreovor. lie NsC alas;i.,aes wxitlh tl.

i.icai I fial tolil] spfect I],-di stcraga- ,i osl
cannot be est la ated. Similar :ost
estimales for darl camicssiamica' an,
iqtflired li existing I'' llclhcti acs (ta (Il"

50.s,2(cai t iii)' cind ha\,! duly he,..alsutib lnith. , !d -h v N M ý ( .l Tiý;, , -, ýV\hi I,-
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estimates of future costs will always be
based on uncertainties to some extent,
this does not mean that no estimate at
all can be made. This is as true for
estimated spent fuel storage costs as for
any other estimated cost.

Comment H.29.5: One commenter
argued that the NRC is imposing a new
annual reporting requirement on
shutdown reactors that requires a higher
level of detail than the annual
decommissioning funding status reports
currently required under 10 CFR
50.75(f). It is not clear why the existing
reports are not adequate, but at a
minimum, there should not be
duplicative requirements. If the NRC
*adopts this provision, it should remove
the reporting requirement under 10 CFR
50.75(f). To the extent that the NRC's
desire is to ensure that appropriate
funds will be available by reviewing the
historical expenditures. power reactor
licensees are able to provide this
information. However, it is unlikely to
be useful other than for interest's sake,
and further use of this data to predict
future decommissioning costs may be
suspect. Tile value of the reporting
requirement does not justify burden
upon licensees, because only a few
plants have decommissioned to
unrestricted release and this data does
not constitute a representative sample.
Licensees will be undulv challenged by
rate regulators, financial auditors and
other stakeholders having opposing
interests as thev relate to funding
decommissioning. The existing NRC
minimum funding formulae provide
stability in rate regulation prior to
retirement. Estimates of on(lx forward-
looking expenses have provided the
same stability for retired units. This
section should be focused only on
forward-looking needs to meet
decommissioning liabilities.

Response: The final rule 10 CFR
50.82(a)(8)(v) reporting requirements do
not duplicate the existing 10 CFR
50.75(f) reporting requirements. As
stated in the proposed rule's prl-uamneI
(73 FR 3828: January 22. 2t0ti). the
reports under 10 CFR 50.75(f) do nol
require information o01 the actual
allmOutint of funds spent on
deconirsiissioning. x'liereas smi:h

inoriruiionl is require(I1).\ p.,opt)ist!d

C CFR 50. 2("a)(8){v). ThI nI 1e
reporting requiremenlts l'e. not iendedl•
fir compar ison between dillereit pwer
riacltcr de(:t.itiissii5i(l~nl" I:tsts I The
[ urpc sF f- oftl a illitug the li fil al atoll
repor0e1 I Under t0 CTFI. ,0.H2fa(•tf`+) is
ton i it itsx actial ixftc ildtti s il a
tarti,:lair site lild projt:c.tid r)sts In

III(!et thn le )n issýiojnin11 .

1. Draft Regulalto, Guidance

Comment 1.1: The survey and
nlonitoring guidonce goes beyond what
Is required.

Several com menlers criticized the
draft guidance oil subsurface residual
radioactivitv. They argued that the
guidance went substant ia lv heyond
what the rule required with respect to
site surveys, tile t imeframe for
remediation. retrofitting facilities to
eliminate sources of subsurface residual
radioactivitv. monilcoring, use of
MARSSIM. and remedialion during
operations. One commenter. who
provided detailed comments on many
parts of the guidance, stated that it
described actions that were not
necessary to protect public health.
safety. and the environment.

Response. All comments were
reviewed and considered by the agency
in preparing DG-4014 to support this
final rule.

Comunient 12: The smui'vev (uhit
n ionitoring ,u idcn,''e requiI res prontipt
reniediot ion.

A comimeinter on ithu draft -iiidance
on subsurface residuial radioactivitv
aigned lil, as WriltUt, the runiediation
laiing age in tile rfiit u'egulatni.ry
guidance docuili-Mt could liavt the
unintended coiiseueIIFnIce of disrupfting
salfe piant otieration. ill ilh' it l regard to
ar:tlal helilth Or UtvioixICIlll iutllla inifiac:ts.
Alilo hel! conlilmei'ittr, StHI)lIM 'letl h\'

severil aidditionail cuiiieuxteis, anx.ued
that ti; e llphasis 5 l -p[oii pt'i
riittledidtion , fii1iii1 USfJiX :ilf\ ill tilte
hf iil ''uidtrlaice, f it laik tr spill is

ulnrea sollable iliI is nlot ;if vxixs
praclicalfx achii alle , l~iceuisees should
be gi`+'en the Ife.dbililts to define the
apfliropriate linieframe for clean-tp of a
spill or leak. takinig intt consideration
ALARA. realisti: exposure pathways.
and tihe site-specific suil and
grounidxxater characteristics. Another
conxienter said it makes little sense to
require reinediat ion diring tile
operation if the sitk.. Tixe commenter
noted iat t(hied Iaft ,gui tuce encourages
ficeinsees tu perforii rost-elfectiveness
aonal yses of proiil)lp xU'S'I'S dfa\in xid clean
if1) f riesiduil rm'lfiuactix its\ at tile site.

Response: Thu NRC is axare that ill
Sonic Crases SUlu)SLl'firfie residiual
ii' iluicti\'itk is ]t..;utF whx re iHe aills
fiasilfo r llueri;utit~lr llltni lSulles that call
le tikeu ix'i t litlho t Iis tinii ug sail pla l
operl'l ion inll sl ()(CC ll ill tht-,, timie, of filial

pluitt Theouiissioiuiuug.uTie NRC does
litut i iti]d that i:, s is i opt
e Ii P. (I it -tm i oi i S1,u1 s I lhilt \W'ill disruift

safie: x plait oierat iilii. "1'he t t it:i oF
i i Li.ii ul) a Ht i ti s l lr 5 5ii i f t~lil u t

opt..r;Itit)llS, espl+cialll ill Ih rll' P~ t()'

Soi t~qlt llllla ic~l, •; . c~v t~t-q elndelnt "

oil site-specific conditions. In response
to tile conmmenters. the NRC has applied
a performance-based approach in tile
DG-4014 surx'ey and monitoringo
gu idance released for public comment
to support this final rule. Small leaks
and spills that have no impact oil
decommissioning planning are not
within the scope of the guidance, but
the larger leaks and spills to the
subsurface that could affect
decommissioning planning are
addressed in the guidance. The NRC has
placed in DG-4014 a discussion Onn
different approaches that may be used
by licensees to determrine the cost-
effectiveness of prompt compared to
deferred cleanup. Licensees should
become familiar with this guidance.
which can help them to develop
reasoned explanations to support
deferral of cleanup activities where
there has been a silnificant amount of
subilsiirface conltamination.

Comment 1.3: The suiri'ei' o7and
iionitor'ing .guid(nC- Shonild clarl/u' cost-
efJ'ectiveness calculations.

One comniienlter stated that the cost-
effectiveness calculation recommended
ill the guidance xwill nearly alwfay' xs showx
that it is more i:osi-effectli'e to wv'ait until
a site has ceased operations to dispose
of contaminated soil or conlduct ansx
reniediationi. Tihe proposed regulations
would require an evaxltion of
s tio.isiirface c:onh tm i [lilt i cur based oil
future i lecommissionini exposure
scenarios. even thou'lh no Foreseeable
Operaitilng expioslire limits would be
exceeded. The guiiiance. describes
methods to conduct stich evaluationis.

Response: TFie NRC agrees wilh this
c:omment that it is likely that licenlsees
will decide to remediaite soil
conlamilalion ditriilg ClecoillInissioniniig
rather thanii dring operations. although
ihis is a site-specific anid licensee-
specific decision. The NRC telieves it is
beiieficial for licensees to renuediate
certain types of colilainuinating eeilts oil
a tinief, basis. This cc'rtainsy includes
contaminatinig e\'.\ents that have thie
f)iteixtial to reach a groutnxxdwater
pathway or that are cuost-effct ives to
perfiorm earlier rathei thai later as
determined bv5 an analvsis perfoirmed by
the licensee. as r'ecc:uurlnulw: inl DG-
4014.

Comment 1.4.: Thi.' ,;un(.i ti(
nionitorin.,4 .iluuid(.'n..' is cont:irt to
C(nttuoiissiorlt dir•tioni.

A commenter sltitted liha that lih (lihf
''uittliiir refu'ur-iit -s to N.I\ANSSIM Iur
su uliSti face" sutivtk: ie(eiLirel' it- S.

f i)c iu Fentatim iiiaind qttflitx iLssiratice/
C]Ll~lhly c(Intrl'O 'ttibrl~ t art,

cnitiarv t tihe. C(o IlitssiiouI's ,.x'M ili

,SECY-O:i--00It!t rttuti liug NIAIRSIM.
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Response: This final rule is not
requiring any MARSSIM submittals.
The optional use of the MARSSIM
screening values is discussed in DG-
4014. along with several other low cost
approaches as a means for the licensee
to applIv sampling concentration results
to dose based results. The dose-based
results are the basis by which the
facility will be evaluated for license
termination.

Comment 1.5: The financial assuronce
guidance needs to clarift, acceptable
methods for Part 72 licensees.

The comments on the revisions to
NUREG-1757, Volume.3, raised
questions concerning how 10 CFR part
72 licensees, and in particular specific
licensees and general licensees, should
implement the proposed rules. The
commenters also suggested renumbering
of certain sections of the guidance and
pointed out possible typographical
errors.

Response: All comments were
reviewed and considered by the agency
in preparing Revisiibn I to NUREG-
1757, Volume 3 to be released shortly
after this final rule. Adclitional sections
have been added to the gui dance
document for the Part 7) licensees.

/. OMB Supporting Statenient

In comlments on [lie. OMB Supporting
Statement submitted to OMB. NEI
argued that the NRC's jIustificaion for
imposing new inourinal iou( collection
requiremenets was fIlawed, becaiuse the
proposed rule, includinig tlhe
information collection requriieienlts.
was designed to address iprolilems tlha
no longer existed because of intervening
regulatory developments. In addition,
the NRC enforcement and oversight
could address any problems inore
efficiently. Secondly. NEI argued that
the proposed inform ation collection and
recordkeeping requirements are not
just ified. because current reporting and
recordkeeping requirements are
adequate, and any necessary
clarification can lie achieved in a less
burdensome manner. NEI therefore
concluded that tIl rectucirements of tile
Paperwork Recluctrioo Adt were no[ iiet.
betcausu tlhe required balancing of the
hurlden against tOW ieed for the
information showed that the burden was
excessivt. NTI argiwid thai tim estimate
t the H I ilburcii dMi il achctiquiitelv

iilc(lxiud coisis ,t in xx ewilipi le l.
phy, sicai] C hiiit.inmHeln h iers.

pril iie-:. and traininigi ix hicii it
suggesled inighl Iol0ls a.s- IIn : as S500Li
Ihousanid to $1 $t iniill fieP i Ucldil r
poxier lear ltr. NEtIi di ildoI al' ee with
thn i",KC's t~ll h •iu h;.i Ili(..v~l nl r

imii teiiieoia ioii t ci the iilir:!cai
i ithtslt v.• (-; I w il miaki t it lilllii essarv

for nuclear power reactors to take any
additional significant steps to comply
with the reporting and recordkeeping
requirements of these rules.

In comments on the January 2008
proposed rule, NEI again addressed only
the reporting and recordkeeping
requirements associated with 10 CFR
20.1406 and 20.1501. NEI noted that the
estimate for the burden for Part 50
implementation of those two provisions
was zero. NEI then essentially
Surmmarized its prevxious comments on
the ONMB Supporting Statement.
although it also addressed in the same
comment proposed implementing
guidance. NEI argued that the burden
estimate in the supporting statement for
implementation of the Part 20
requirements by nuclear power reactors
was "grossly inaccurate" because as "an
industry, nuclear power plants have
spent thousands of person hours and
millions of dollars iniplementing tlhe
torIndustry Groundwater Protection
Initiative. Given that the GPI is a
voluintarv effort and, to some degree,
adoplts a iiore graded approach to
reevaluation of a site's hydrogeologv. as
aii examntle. the anuoiuit of' time and
resources necessary to impllement the
proposed rule using the draft guidance
are significantly greater than zero
hou1iS."

tHesponise: The NRC. after careful
coiisideiaticn of ile ci uillillelits, has
ciciclded that the conuimenters are
:correcl. The time that certain licensees
will need lt spend in order to deteriiii-ie
whiethier a particuiar facilitiv is aflectecl
by the final rule's Part 20 regulations
slicold have been iic)uictdedi as part of the
paperwicrk burden. Therefore. the
burden estimaite has been increased
significantly for new § 20..1406(c) ancl
amended § 20.1501(a) to accou nt for tie
Iinlie miecessarv to read lile regulations.
determine theiu impact. if any. oil the
I icensee. and prepare a record of this
aclivitv. However. the NRC does not
agree with the cornimenter that time and
other rescuirces used to implement the
preexisting vxlhlntarv ildlistrv
grcuniicxdialer initiative are properly
attributable as reporting or
recordkeeping burden for this rule.
A1ltti(ouigl thil. NRC recei\xed no publirc
Cuo:ulile lls oil tile reporilin iiaud
rec:rxrckeepinpg requireiiwrints in lile
jIu'oposed rule [lr 10 It .:Fl\ paris :31.J 40.
7tt. m1. 72. it his riexiedvu] all of tourse
puivisions andi in a 1l:\' inslani -es
I iuxc:lxSl-xx thillu IMtlel OstiTiu tes for
t MAl'tic~ulr sectioIIs rxt tisH cites.
'iniuuui. tilt- NRC( has acixhled Mi estiniatle

(f thI ii burdctn for I() (FR parl 50
liF x!set] S xt (d lcualgu x s In thf! fiinaltial test

r l• -!ixels '.xnts lil 1It (.iiR );ilt :( 0. kvhich
,.l'1: i~'l S I!il!''lll t , i (-)1 CTFI 50.75.

K. Agreenment Stole Compotibility

Two comments were received on the
Agreement State Compatibility table
published with the Decommissioning
Planning proposed rule. One of the
commenters. all organization
representing multiple states, stated that
it had no issues with the compatibility
designations in the proposed rule.
Another commenter stated that the
Compatibility Table for the final rule
should be expanded to include 10 CFR
20.1401 and 20,1402 and that these
sections should be assigned Agreement
State Compatibility Category B instead
of the existing Category C. The
commenter believes this change is
needed to eliminate inconsistency in
regulatory approach in the Agreement
States. The commenter believes that
some states, using the Compatibility
Category C guideline to adopt the NRC
"essential objectives,' are regulating site
termination and release under schemes
that are unreasonable and impractical,
resulting in excessive burden on
licensees without measurable benefit to
lie public or the environiment.

Response: The comnmenter is correct
that Itt CFR 20.1401 and 20.1402 are
both assigned Compatibility Category C.
But those two sections were not
iurldecd in the technical basis
supporting the Decommissioning
l'laniilig proposed rule, aICd no changes
io these regulations were proposed. The
NRC does not have a technical basis to
support a Compatibility Category
change for these regulations. and the
change request is outside the scope of
this rulemaking. Accordingly, the NRC
is making no change in this final rule to
tile compatibility designations for 10
CFR 20.1401 and 20.1402.

V. Discussion of Final Amendments by
Section

Section 20. 1403 Criteria for License
Termination Under Restricted
Conditions

This rulemnaking (1) amends
§ 20.1403(c)l1) to require financial
assuurance fuinds to be placed into a trust
segregated from the licensee's assets and
outside lie licensee's administrative
controrl: and (2) eliminates the licensee's
op'tionx 1t USEe other prepayllienit
liilii iai l ilier:tiiisilis. such as the
e- :cimv ax ;:xoulit. grxernllent l und.
:elt ificate of deposit. or deposit of

-xvx'rrouientl securities. Tiiis suibs'ct liou
is further ariended ti require that the
initial amolllu t ot the Iruslt fuiiic
stahltisied for long-terin care and
uil;illxleil.iiCf! he based roil a Cx-llSierVialIlue

;Assumilplij i of a 1 percentl ariiiiial real
F'At: f Rrt uirii Oil ilt.l PSt Ilei ll.
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The current § 20.1403(c)(2) is deleted
to remove the licensee's option to use a
surety method, insurance, or other
guarantee method to provide financial
assurance for a restricted release site.
The provisions for government entities
to providr financial assurance for long-
term control and maintenance contained
in existing § 20.1403(c)(3) and (4) is
retained but redesignated as
§ 20.1403(c)(2) and (3).

Section 20.1404 Alternate Criteria for
License Termination

This rulemaking adds a new
§ 20.1404(a)(5) specifying a fifth
criterion that the NRC must consider in
determining whether to terminate a
license under alternate site release
criteria. This new fifth criterion pertains
to whether the licensee has provided
sufficient financial assurance in the
form of a trust fund to enable an
indepenrlent third party. including a
governmellt custodian Of a site. to
assume and carry out responsibilities for
any necessary control and maintenance
of the site.

Section 20.1406 Minimization of
Contaminntion

This ruleniaking adds a new
§ 20.1406(c) to require licensees, to the
extent practical, to coinlur:t operations
to minimize the introduction of resiciua)
radioaactivitv inlo the sitU. incluldig' the
substirfaCe. The terni 'rsiLuICital
radioactivitv.- defined in 10 CFR part
20. identifies the type and scope of
radiOacti\,e material that lutist be
considered by lir•.nsees to effeclively
plan our decomminissioning' acilivities
drILii g faCility opertiioins. The term
inclurles licensed and tin liceiised
radioac:tive naterial.

Section 20.1501 General

This ruilemaking anienors § 20. 1501(a)
to specifty that licnensee suirvey
requirleril iits include cornsideralir n of
residual radioactivilv.t conformiug to the
new § 20 1406(c). The-i linkage between
new § 2t. 1406ic) auid aniended
§ 20. 1501(ti) requires Ilial surveys beh
perifinr ed ift there is reason to believe
that significant subsutface
conlaniiinalion is present which
CoInslittles a potUntial iaClilo:gici(

TIhis ru4!niakiiig adds a new
§ 211 I tB iHlb u , rclire ]i(:Hnse-s 10

nxrrs ;i ll S lI l ml\'S
stlm tl I)rest dluil týd i• ,rcti i t-% \

ideltitierl al tle sitt. withh recordls
iniipnttili Iirl der:oullnissiou inui'' ill
§• :lo.:t5(g(. 40.316(). 510.75(g). 70.25(g).
or 72.30(d). as appli,:al)le . Existing

.5it b) is Ilec.Il ree l tsign rld as

paragraph (c). and existing § 20.1501(c)
has been redesignated as paragraph (d).

Section 30.34 Terais and Conditions of
Licenses

Existing § 30.34(b) has been
redesignated as paragraph (b)(1) and a
new paragraph (b)(2) has been added to
require that an application for license
transfer must include the proposed
transferee's identity, its technical and
financial qualifications, and a showing
that it will be able to provide adequate
financial assurance for
decommissioning.

Existing § 40.46 and § 70.36 contain
parallel provisions to those in
§ 30.34(b). Sections 40.46 and 70.36
have been redesignated as § 40.46(a) and
§ 70.36(a), respectively. New § 40.46(b)
and § 70.36(b) parallel tile new
§ 30.34(b)(2) provisions described
previously.

Section 30.35 Financial Assurance
and Recordkeeping for
Decommissioning

A new paragraph (c)(6) has been
added to 10 CFR 30.35 (and parallel
§ 40.36(c)(5) and § 70.25(c)(5)). to reflect
the changes being macie to the
§2.0.1501(a) survey requirements. If
these surveys detect resirdual
radioactivity at a site at levels that
W.C'Muld, if left uncorrected, prevent the
site fromn mneeting the § 20.1402 criteria
for Unrestricted use. the licensee must
stiliiit a DFP within oiie t'ear of when
the survey is completle.

Existing § 30.35(e) (and in parallel
§ 40.36(d)(1) and (d)(2), Part 40
Appendix A. § 70.25(e)(1) and (e)(2),
and § 72.30(b) and (c)) have been
amended to contain newt' paragraphs
(e)(1) and (e)(2). Section 30.35(e)(1)
requires that each DFP submitted for
review and approval rnust contain a
DCE based on three cost components.
Two of the cost components (a dollar
aniouut adequate to c:over tihe cost of an
irnependent contractor to perform all
rlecommissioiring activities, and an
adeiquate contingency tactir) are
described in existing guidance. The new
cost coinponeint is aii estimate of the
vol Lnille of onsite suIbsuirface niaterial
coiitaining residuial radioactivity that
w\ill require reiii liatimu to mneet the
dlectiniiissioii' criteria. Additionalht.
tli DCE iiist lie base) d ii o lit cost of
iieetiiin' the § 20.14t2 criteriii or
Iu I rest ic itei UIISU L I hIUSS it Lni be
dIn jqulalely shont 1 that the reIt",:IIirliunits

if § 2t. 1403 will be tit.

A newv provision, § 30t.35()t)(1)(ii).
reiluires the licensee to identity and
juistify tile Itasis for all kit assuiiiptiliis
konder1-1yill' the 1.)(:F.:

.Section 30.35(e)(1)(iii) retains the
existing § 30.35(e) provision requiring a
description of the method of assuring
ftnds for decommissioning. Section
30.35(e)(1)(iv) retains the existing
§ 30.35(e) provision requiring a
certification bv the licensee that
financial assurance for
decommissioning has been provided in
the arnount of the DCE. Section
30.35(e)(1)(v) retains the existing
§ 30.35(e) requirement that the DFP
include "a signed original of the
financial instrument" being used to
provide financial assurance, if it has not
been previously submitted and accepted
as the financial instrument to cover the
cost estimate for decommissioning.

New § 30.35(e)(2) requires that the
DFP be submitted at the time of license
renewal and at intervals not exceeding
3 years with adjustments as necessary to
account for changes in costs and the
extent of contamination. Tile updated
DFPI mnust specifically consider the
effect of the following events on the cost
of decomnmissioning:

- Spills of radioactive material
producing additional residual
radioactivity in onsite subsurface
material,

* Waste inventory increasing above
the amount previously estimated,

* Waste disposal costs increasing
above the amount previously estimated.

" Facility modifications.
" Changes in authorized possession

limits,
- Actual remediation costs that

exceed the previous cost estimate.
" Onsite disposal, and
" Use of a settling pond.
As discussed further in this section

this rulemaking amends the
introductory language in 10 CFPR
30.35(f) and amends paragraphs (00f)
through (0(3). Parallel changes have
been made in §40.36(e), § 40.36(e)(1).
(e)(2) and (e)(3). § 70.25(f). § 70.25(f)(1).
(0(2) and (0(3). § 72.30(e). § 72.30(e)(1),
(e)(2) and (e)(3).

Section 30.35(f) is amended to require
that the financial instrument used for
decommissioning fundiig assurance
include the licensee's name. liceiise
number, and rdocket ininiber, and tht,
naiie, address. and other contact
information of the issuer. and, if a trust
is used. the trtstee. If there are amv
clianges to this information, the lit:i!iset-.
must submit finiancial illSltrLIniitlS
reflecting these changes wvithin 3t) dtxI.

Section 30.35(f)()1 is ailenlcd h,
iequire that tile prepayliuiiii filiiiio:i<ll
method be in the formn ofa trust. This
language parallels the rule text chaingii
iu § 20.1403. ehiniinali g tihe our other
prepayment iiechanisriis (it.. ti
escrow accoitLiit. giverioinieit tioid.
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certificate of deposit, and deposit of
government securities).

Section 30.35(f)(2) is amended to
eliminate the existing line of credit
option as a guarantee method for
financial assurance.

Section 30.35(0)(3) is amended to
require an external sinking fund to be in
the form of a trust, eliminating the
escrow account, government fund,
certificate of deposit, and deposit of
government securities because of their
relative risk of loss during bankruptcy.

Section 30.35(h) has been added (and
in parallel new § 40.36(fo and § 70.25(h))
specifying that each licensee must use
its financial assurance funds only for
decommissioning activities. The new
section also requires monitoring by the
licensee of its investment balance in the
decommissioning trust account.
Conservative investments are expected
in the trust account. If the investment
balance in the trust account is below tile
estimated cost of decommissioning, but
is not below 75 percent of the cost, then
the licensee must, within 30 days after
the end of the calendar quarter, deposit
funds into the trust account to fully
cover the estimated cost. If at any time
the loss results in a balance that is
below 75 percent of the amount
necessary to cover the decommissioning
cost. the licensee must, within 30 days
ot such occurrence, deposit funds into
tile trust accounl to fully cover the
estimated cost. The licensee must report
taking.such actions to the NRC within
30 days of the occurrence.

Port 30 Appendices A, C, D, and E

This rn lemaking makes a set of
parallel amendmnents to 10 CFR part 30,
Appendices A. C. D. and E. The types
of'guaranlors for which the financial
tests in these appendices apply are:

* Appendix A. Parent company
guarantees:

" Appendix C, Self-guarantees;
" Appendix D, Self-guarantees bh

companies that have no rated
commercial bonds: and

* Appendix E. Self-guarantees by
non-prolit colleges, universities and
hospitals.

In the financial lest in Section II.A in
Appendices A. C. and D of Part 30, this
rilemaking adds language to allow the
iuclusion of illnangible assets in the
determination of total net worth. Total
net i\ortlh is defined to exclide the net
book aitle and ,ooodwill of the nuclear
facility mld site. Ttngibhlt net worth is
defined to exclude all intangible assets
and the ijet book Vxluie Of the nuclear
tacilitv and site. In Appendix A of the
existing ruI I '-11i i'll.\.1.(il provides
that a parent n:cmupany gunranteein g to
ullnd the cost ol de.:,uI ilissionino mulst.

amnong other things, have two of three
defined financial ratios. This provision
has been revised to clarify that in
calculating the ratio of liabilities to net
worth, the parent company must
calculate its total liabilities against its
total net worth, which may now include
intangible assets. Section ll.A.2.(ii) of
Appendix A has also been revised to
require the licensee to perform a total
net worth calculation instead of a
tangible net worth calculation. (The
parent company must also have a
minimum tangible net worth of $21
million, as required by Section
lI.A.(2).(iii) of Appendix A and
described in the next paragraph.) In
Appendix D, which establishes financial
test criteria for companies that do not
issue bonds, Section II.A.(3) has been
revised to clarify that a self-guaranteeing
company must have, among other
things, a ratio of total liabilities divided
by total net worth that is less than 1.5.

In the financial test in Section II.A in
Appendices A, C, and D of Part 30, this
rulemaking requires that the guarantor's
tangible net worth be at least $21
million to pass one of the criteria for
that financial test.

Each set of changes to Appendices A,
C, D, and E of Part 30 requires the
independent CP3A (who compares the
data used in the financial tests against
data in year-end financial statements) to
evaluate the guarantor's off-balance
sheet transactions regarding the impact
these transactions may have on the
guarantor's ability to pay,
decommissioning costs. The CPA also
must verify bond ratings if these are
used to pass the financial test.

For those licensees or guarantors that
issue bonds and use the financial test
under Section 1l.B of Appendices A, C.
and E of Part 30. this rulemaking
specifies that the current rating of the
most recent bond issuance of AAA, AA,
or A by Standard and Poor's could
include adjustments of + or - (i.e.,
AAA+, AA+, or A+ and AAA -. AA -,
and A - would mneet the criterion) and
the current rating of Aaa, Aa, or A by
Moody's could include adjustments of
1, 2, or 3. In each of these appendices.
this rulemaking also requires the bond
to be the most recent "uninsured,
uncollateralized. and unencumbered'
bond issuance.

In each Appendix A. C. D. and E of
Part 30, this rulemaking makes changes
to the g0 day test to show continued
eligihilitv for the licensee, andt guarantor.

In each Appendix A. C. D, and E to
Part 30. this rulemaking amends Section
Ill to clarif'v that the guarantor is
required to set upt a standhv trust, with
new crileria for selecting an acceptable
trustee.

In Appendix A to Part 30, this
rulemaking amends Section II1 to
require that the parent company
guarantor agree to make itself subject to
Commission orders (e.g.. order to make
payments under the guarantee
agreement).In each Appendix A, C, D. and E to
Part 30, this rulemaking amends Section
Ill to allow the Commission, in cases of
the guarantor company's financial
distress, to declare the financial
assurance guaranteed by the guarantor
to be immediately due and payable to
the standby trust. The guarantor
companies also are required to notify
the NRC, in writing, immediately
following the occurrence of events
signifying financial distress.

Section 40.36 Financial Assurance
and Recordkeeping for
Decommissioning

This rulemaking amends § 40.36(c)(5)
in changes that are parallel to those
described tinder § 30.35(c)(6): amends
§ 40.36(d)(1) and (d)(2) in changes that
are parallel to those described under
§ 30.35(e)(1) and (e)(2)( amends
§ 40.36(e) in changes that are parallel to
those described under § 30.35(f); and
amends § 40.36(1) in changes that are
parallel to those described under
§ 30.35(h).

Section 40.46 Inalienchilithv o/ Licfnses

This rulemaking amends § 40.46. The
changes are described utnder the section
for § 30.34.

Part 40 Appendix A

This rulemaking amends Appendix A.
Criterion 9. to Part 40. For the most parl,
the changes are parallel to those
described under § 30.35(e)(1) and
§ 30.35(e)(2). However. txvo errors
contained in tile proposed publiished
amendments to Criterion 9 are being
corrected. First. in proposed Criterion
9(b)(2)-relating to financial surety
arrangements that u rani unIi recoverv
licensees must estahlish-thel term
''residual radioactive mosateria' .was
Used in describing one of the items that
a Cornmission-approved cost estimate
must contain. This term. as defined in
existing W0 CFR 40.4. applies onlIv to
uranium mill sites that were inactive
(so-called Title I sties) as of 1978 when
Ille Uranium Mill 'lailings Radiation
Control Act was ,tluited. To avoid
crnitusimn , the pr1,.0Ised ns 0 ol" "rsl die
r;Idioa:iv- matinal' is inphitim'I iS Iie,
phrase "rdioactiei\ tOrtllanili,llti'" it)
Criterion ,9tbJt[}. ,Second. ill propo:sed

Crilt rion t(l)l4)--relatin' to reqtiti ed
adjust nenlts ill sit it liail iti
amouints-thel terit 'residual
r;ld io ;tC:1i\,it\ " v- lu it) 1:I':fl illir~liml'
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with the phrase "license termination
criteria." Such a juxtaposition is
appropriate for 10 CFR part 30 licensees
and most others. But pursuant to 10 CFR
20.1401(a). the scope of 10 CFR part 20
Subpart E, "Radiological Criteria for
License Termination." does not include
facilities subject to Part 40 Appendix A,
which contains its own set of provisions
governing the long term control and
remediation of tailings and associated
contaminants. Accordingly, in Criterion
9(f)(4), the term "residual radioactivity"
is replaced by the word
"contamination"; and the phrase
''license termination criteria" is
replaced by the phrase "applicable
remediation criteria."

Section 50.75 Reporting and
Record keeping for Decommissioning
Planning

This rulemaking eliminates the line of
credit in § 50.75(e)(1)(iii)(A) as a
guarantee method for financial
assurance. Additionally, in the parallel
provisions of § 50.75(f)(1) and (f)(2), in
each paragraph between its second and
third sentences, the following additional
sentence is added: "If any of the
preceding items is not applicable. the
licensee should so state in its report."
This change clarifies that not all listed
items in § 50.75(f1(1) and (f)(2) are
applicable to all reactor licensees, and
resolves an issue raised in a recent NRC
audit of decommissioning fulncldinig
assurance requirements. The NRC is
also making minor editorial and
clarifying changes in § 50.75(f)(1) and
(10(2) that impose no additional
requirements, and are not substantive
modifications.

Section 50.82 Terminotion of License

This rulemaking revises
§ 50.82(a)(4)(i) to require that additional
details be included in the PSDAR. The
PSDAR must now include a description
of tile planned decommissioning
activities, a schedule For their
accomplishment, and an estimate of
expected costs. As revised, this
regulation will also require that tlhe
PSDAR cost estimates include those for
managing irradiated fuel.

This rulemaking also adds paragra phs
(v) through (vii) to existing § 50.82(a)(8tt).
New paragraph kai)(O.) requires that a
poweir reactor licensee, that has
submitted its certification ol pernianent
cessation of ioperatiill. ist relpoil

a iiNi Oills ini the statlus of its ra;cliCli0, c1 l
dieconilissiOninig funding 11(11 On
calendar-year basis.

Nt-iw p.aragraph fa)l' .x'vi) reilluiros that
if' filids Cireportaed in the fiuaincial
aSSiir;1l1:t sttla S repllt are helIow lhe

etiuliited cost to comnplete the

decommissioning, the licensee must
include additional financial assurance
to make tip the difference.

New paragraph (a){8)(vii) requires an
annual report on the status of funds for
managing irradiated fuel. This report
includes the accumulated amount, the
projected costs until title to the fuel is
transferred to the Secretary of Energy.
and the plan to obtain the necessary
additional funds if the total projected
cost is higher than the accumulated
amount.

Section 70.25 Financial Assuronce
and Recordkeeping for
Decommissioning

This rulemaking amends § 70.25. The
changes are parallel to those described
under § 30.35.

Section 70.36 Inaliennbilitym of Licenses

This rulemaking anmends § 70.36. The
changes are parallel to those described
under § 30.34.

Section 72.13 Applicobiliti,

As stated in the January '22 2008
proposed rule. refelceii s in § 72.13(c) to
§ 72.30 are being chan ed to conform
with the revisions 1o § 72.30. whereby
§ 72.30(c) is leii t iedesig'naled as
§ 72.30(e). and § 72.30(d) is being
redesignated as § 72.)30(). This reflects
the fact that existing' 10 CFR 72.t3(c)
references 10 CFR 7"t.30(c) iaId id).

However. tie piant'v 2Hi(t8t notice's
discussion of Ipropi)sd chaiages ill the
cross-refI re ilug lirovisoios of § 72.13
Clid 1i-o cal)1til•1! all of lie .i.jr itls d
chaliiges to 10 CFIR 72.30 (i.e.. ie
revisionis to itt CPFI 72.3tb). and lie
addition of new sectiois (c:). (d), and (g)
to i0 CFR 72.30). Seclion 72.13(b)
references the Parl 72 provisions
applicable to those holding P'art 72
specific licenses, and tO CP' l\ 72.13(c)
references tilem )arm 72 provisioms
applicable to those holdinii Part 72
general licenses. Thus. alln amundnuents
to 10 CFR 72.30 need to bie rellected in
10 CFR 72.13. Au expanuded discussion
of the changes ill the ciross-reieriricinug
provisions of § 72. 13 is set Forth biluiw
(a more detailed discuissiomi of these and
related issues ippei in lilt iespouse to
comiiiment H.25 ahloim:).

As staled aiboi'e existing' 10 CFR
72.1 3(c:) roJferv.Oim s 1t C 1 72.30.)tl).
Tblls. those i hllldill I'all 72 ') ii rai
liceiises are alimilh siljtý(: It , all 0l lle
ex isliln g 1tO C:t7,\ 7 .IlM l id) i1Uu im ne nls.

.c:;.'u :h re~liirel lt~l iltr l h 11t.flln- 111"1

proisio xs ril- ii l irl i t) t CFIt
72..3i(d)u 4)--which lit Ii', til n iia),ilig
irdcsi'n' ites as t tI . . 1itf))4). 1The
flew 1cxx r u isio is ill tW I-R 7 )

provid : tlrlhl'.r ti ,!i ails ot dhiat in ial
Ditii s liiiist inlil ) Ic .. N Jl•, \ Si'. .imii (:c of

10 CFR 72.30 presents a set of timing
provisions describing when updated
DFPs must be submitted for NRC
approval. New section (d) of 10 CFR
72.30 is a special 1-year DFP update
provision based on 10 CFR 20.1501
survey results. Together, these new DFP
requirements, along with the 10 CFR
72.301f)(4) DFP provisions, will be
referenced in 10 CFR 72.13(c), and will
thus be applicable to Part 72 general
licensees.

Accordingly, the final rulemaking
amends 10 CFR 72.13(c) so that it
correctly includes references 10 CFR
72.30(b), (c), (d), (e). and (f} that are
applicable to holders of Part 72 general
licenses.

The requirements of new 10 CFR
72.30(g)-under which licensees must
replenish fund levels if
decommissioning funds fall below
specified levels-are unlike the above-
reterencecl DFP reqouirentents in that no
similar provisions now exist in either
Part 72 or Part 50. Aside from
requirements listed in 10 CFR 72.13(c),
a Part 72 general licensee can only be
subject to requirements that a Part 50
licensee is subject to. Thus, the. new 10
CFR 72.30(g) recjiiuirenients will he
applicable only to holders of Part 72
specific licenses. No amendment to 10
CFR 72.13(b) is necessary to reflect this.
because existing 10 CFR 72.13(b) lists
§ 72.16 through § 72.34 as being among
lie l'art 72 recuireiiients that are

applicable to specific licenses.

Section 72.39 Fincncial Assiinice
rnd Recordkeeping for
Decommissioning

This ro lemaking amends§72.30, The
changes are similar to those described
under § 30.35(e). and two existimg
paragraphs are redesignated.

Additionally. the NRC is amending
thie newlxy redesignated § 72.30(e)(5)-
formerly § 72.30(c)(5)-to alloxv a
licensee. who is also aim electric utilitV
as defined in 10 CFR part 5(. to
cantlnoe to rely on ]Part 50 mechanisms
for decomniissioning finaincial
assuirance. lin the ex'ent tha tuiilds
remaining to be placed inti tihe
Iicensee's ISFSI decominissirninig
external sinking fund are no longer
approved for reco'erv in rales bx' a
c:oinpelent rate making authiorilt. tlime
licensee iilist iiiaki i m Ih ' )es ti i difh-o
fiaiiaio:ial aSSlaOmiCni usingl tht. iiietlmods
iii t0 CFI, 72.3101e). This change was not
ooih:ci in the alauarn 0018, jiomsdli

rule. It is beii' niad1 t as i i tsiuill ofa

public coinmnt on the piopised irle.
regrdiin g) ac ceiptable inecha ii smius iil
aciximinhg diecolmniii Ssinuill 1[0' il mnc:lab

assuirailce illider § 72'.30(e. The
COlllilinlter neoled tlail it a111(1 alitithl.
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licensee, each willh Part 72 specific
licenses, were granted in 2005
exemptions from 10 CFR 72.30(c)(5)-
now 72.30(e)(5)-allowing them to
continue to use 10 CFR 50.75(e](1 )(ii)(A)
as the exclusive mechanism tor ISFSI
decommissioning financial assurance.
This rulemaking change in § 72.30(e)(5)
provides adequate financial assurance
for decommissioning an ISFSI, and will
improve regulatory efficiency and
effectiveness by allowing ISFSI
licensees who are also an electric utility'
to continue their use of the Part 50
sinking fund applied to ISFSI
decommissioning after the power
reactor has been decommissioned.

The NRC is amending the newly
redesignated § 72.30(f)(4) to remove the
reference to "the amount certified for
decommissioning" which occurs in the
existing regulation, under § 72.30(d)(4).
'art 72 does not haIve provisions for an

ISFS1 licensee to certify to a p)rescribed
ainouinl of financial assurance. This
rulemaking change is being made as a
tech n ica I correct ion.

New § 72.30(g0 states that each
lit:einsee with a Part 72 specific license
IMtust use its fixanciai assurance funds
onlts for decunomissioning activities. As
discussed previously in response to a
coinment. tim NRC in Ibis t finoI Rile is
r,'vising Ith propos,!d § 72.3(ttgI to
require monitoring by tHie licensee of its
ilvestin tn balatnce ill the
ilei:oiniIIissionhii g r'ust adccouiil. oiln al

annuial rather tlitn quari erl' basis. If, at
the eiid of a ivalendlr sear. the
ini'estnlent balaice Ili the trust account
is below the esltnated cost of
decioinmissionin. biut is not helow 75
percent of the cost. then licensees must.
within 30 days after the end of the
calendar year. deposit tfuncds into the
trust account to fullyx cover the

estimated cost. Ifal any lime the loss
results in a balance that is below 75
percent of the amount necessar' to
cover the. decominissiining cost. tile
licensee niust l,. within 30 days of such
oCcurrence, deposit fuiids into the trust
account to fully c:over the estimated
cost. The lii:eunsee miust repiort taking
siu:h acitions In ile NRC weithin 30 days
(if tHIP- m rI-eIIC

Section 72.50 Transfer of License

This rulemaking amends § 72.50 by
adding a new paragraph (b)(3), requiring
that the license transfer application
describe the financial assurance that
will be provided for the
decommissioning under § 72.30.

Section 72.80 Other Records and
Reports

References in § 72.80(e) and (f) are
corrected to conform with the changes
to § 72.30, wvhereby § 72.30(d) would
become § 72.30(t).

V. Criminal Penalties

For the purpose of Section 223 of the
Atomic Energy Act (AEA), the
Commission is amending 10 CFR parts
20, 30, 40, 50, 70, and 72 under one or
more of Sections.161b, 161i, or 161o of
the AEA. Willful violations of the rule
would be subject to criminal
eillorce men t.

VI. Agreement State Compatibility

Under the "Policy Statement on
Adequacy and Coinpatibilitv of
Agreement State Programs'' approved by
the Comnuission on June 3tt, 1997, and
publisled in the Federal Register on
September 3, 1997 (62 FR 465117). this
final rule is a matter of compalibitily
between the NRC and the Agreement
States, thereby providing consistency
among the Agreenent States and the
NRC requirements. The NRC staff
analyzed the final Rile in accordance
xvith the procedure established within
Part IlI, "Categorization Process for NRC
Prograin Elmnents.' of -landbook 5.9 to
Management Directisve 5.9 "Aclequacy
antd Conipatibility of Agreeiment State
Programs" (a copy of which may be
viewed at hittp:/iwwii.nrc.gt/r-eoding-
Irnn /doc-collectio/ns/mnnageinen t-
diriect it 'es/iVO- li INe s/i'nl-5. - t In/.

The NRC progra i elements
(including regulations) are placed into
foitr compatibilitv categories (See the
Compatibility Table in this section). In
addition. the NRC program elements
also can be idenlified as having
particular health and safety significance
or as beinug reserved solely to the NRC.
Compalibility Calegory A establishes
prograim elleie-tits that are basic
radiation proteclioln slandards and
scienli tic teirms and definitions that are

necessary to understand radiation
protection concepts. An Agreement
State should adopt Category A prograni
elements in an essentially identical
manner to provide uniformity in the
regulation of agreement material on a
nationwide basis. Compatibility
Category B establishes program
elements that apply to activities that
-have direct and significant effects in
multiple jurisdictions. An Agreement
State should adopt Category B program
elements in an essentially identical
manner. Compatibility Category C
establishes program elements that do
not meet the criteria of Category A or B,
but the essential objectives of which an
Agreement State should adopt to avoid
conflict, duplication, gaps, or other
conditions that would jeopardize an
orderly pattern in the regulation of
agreement material on a nationwide
basis. An Agreement State should adopt
the essential objectives of the Category
C program elements. Compatibility
Category D establishes program
elements that do not meet any of the
criteria of Category A. B, or C, above,
and, thus, do not need to be adopted by
Agreement States for purposes of
compatibility.

Health and Safety (H&S) are program
elements that are not required for
compatibility buL are identified as
having a particular health and safety
role lie.. adequacy) in the regulation of
agreement material within the State.
Although not requi red for compatibility.
the State should adopt program
elements in this H&S category based on
those of the NRC that embody the
essential objectives of the NRC program
elements, because of particular health
and safety considerations. Compatibility
Category NRC establishes program
elements that address areas of regulation
that cannot be relinquished to
Agreement States under the Atomic
Energy' Act. as amended, or provisions
of 10 CFR. These program elements are
not adopted by Agreement States.

The following table lists the parts and
sections that have been added or revised
by this final rule and their
corresponding categorization under the
-I'olic' Statement on Adequacy and
Contpatibility of Agreement State
Programns.-

COMPATIBILITY TABLE FOR DECOMMISSIONING PLANNING FINAL RULE

tCompatibihitySection Change Subject
Existing New'

20.1403(c)(1) ........
20.1403(c)(2) .......

20.1403(c)(3) & (4)
20.1404(a)(5) .......

.........................

. . .... ... . . ......

.........................

................. . .

Am end ..........
Deleted ......
Redesignated
A d d ......... .....

Trust fund for restricted use ....................
Acceptable tinancial assurance methods
Government entity financial assurance ...
Trust tund for alternate criteria ........

C ....................... C

C ................. ..... C
C ....................... C
.. ................... ..... C
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COMPATIBILITY TABLE FOR DECOMMISSIONING PLANNING FINAL RULE-Continued

Compatibility
Section Change Subject

Existing New'

20.1406(c) ................................................... Add ................... Minimize residual radioactivity ................ . ........................ C
20.1501(a) .................................................. Amend .............. Surveys and monitoring ............................. H&S .................. H&S
20.1501((b) .................................................. Add ................... Records from surveys ............................... ........................... H&S
30.34(b)(1) .................................................. Redesignated ... License transfer requirements .................. C ....................... C
30.34(b)(2) .................................................. Add ................... License transfer requirements ................... ........................... C
30.35(c)(6) ................................................. Add ................... Assess subsurface conlaminalion ............. ....................... D
30.35(d) ...................................................... No change ........ Certification amounts financial assurance H&S * . ............... D
30.35(e)(1) .................................................. Amend .............. Contents of decommissioning funding plan D - .................. H&S
30.35(e)(2) .................................................. Amend .............. Updates of decommissioning funding plan D - .................. H&S
30.35(f) ....................................................... Amend .............. Methods for financial assurance ............... D ....................... D
30.35(h) ...................................................... Add ................... Monitor the balance of funds ........................................... D
30 Appendix A ............................................ Amend .............. Parent company guarantee ....................... D ....................... D
30 Appendix C ............................................ Amend .............. Self-guarantee with bonds ......................... D ....................... D
30 Appendix D ............................................ Amend .............. Self-guarantee without bonds ........... D ....................... D
30 Appendix E ............................................ Amend .............. Self-guarantee nonprofits .............. D ...................... D
40.36(c)(5) ................................... : .............. Add ................... Assess subsurface contamination ............. ........................... D
40.36(d)(1) ..... : ............................................ Amend .............. Contents of decommissioning funding plan H&S .................. H&S
40.36(d)(2) .................................................. Amend .............. Updates of decommissioning funding plan H&S .................. H&S
40.36(e) ...................................................... Amend .............. Methods for financial assurance .............. D ....................... D
40.36(g) ...................................................... Add ................... Monitor the balance of funds ..................... 0.................... : ...... D
40.46(a) ...................................................... Redesignated ... License transfer requirements .................. C ................... C
40.46(b) ...................................................... Add ................... License transfer information requirements ................. C
40 Appendix A Criterion 9(b) ...................... Amend .............. OCEs and financial surety [with 1 le.(2)] ... C ...................... C
40 Appendix A Criterion 9(b) ...................... Amend .............. DCEs and financial surety [without NRC .................. NRC

11 e.(2)].
50.75(e) & (f) .............................................. Amend .............. Surety and reporting of status of funding -_ NRC .................. NRC
50.82(a)(4) .................................................. Amend .............. Cost information in the PSDAR ................. NRC .................. NRC
50.82(a)(8)(v), (vi) & (vii) ............................ Add ................... Cost information in the annual financial .......................... NRC

assurance status report.
70.25(c)(5) .................................................. Add ................... Assess subsurface contamination ............. 0........................... D
70.25(d) ...................................................... No change ........ Certification amounts financial assurance H&S" ............... D
70.25(e)(1) .................................................. Amend .............. Contents of decommissioning funding plan D .. .................. H&S
70.25(e)(2) .................................................. Amend .............. Updates of decommissioning funding plan D .. .................. H&S
70.25(f) ....................................................... Amend .............. Methods for financial assurance .............. D ....................... D
7 0 .25 (h ) ...................................................... A d d ................... M o n ito r the b a la nce o f fu n d s ..................... 0........................... D
70.36(b) ...................................................... Add ................... License transfer requirements .......................................... C
72.13 & 72.30(b) ......................................... Amend .............. Applicability and contents of funding plan NRC .................. NRC
72.30(c) ....................................................... Add ................... Updates of decommissioning funding plan ........................... NRC
72.30(d) ...................................................... Add ................... Assess subsurface contamination ............. ........................... NRC
72.30(e) ...................................................... Amend .............. Methods for financial assurance ..... .... NRC ................. NRC
72 .30 (g ) ...................................................... A dd ................... M o nito r the ba la nce of fund s ..................... . .......................... N R C
72.50(b)(3) & 72.80 .................................... Add ................... License transfer and other records ....................................... NRC

* Final rule compatibility category.
The compatibility category for § 30.35(d) and § 70.25(d) were incorrectly specified in the 68 FR 57334, October 3, 2003, Financial Assurance

for Materials Licensees final rule. The correct category for both of these sections is D.
-The compatibility category for § 30.35(e) and § 70.25(e) were incoirectly specified in the 68 FR 57334. October 3, 2003, Financial Assur-

ance for Materials Licensees final rule. The correct category for both of these sections is H&S.

VII. Voluntary Consensus Standards

The National Technology Transfer
and Advancement Act of 1995, Public
Law 1 04- 113. requ irns thal Federal
agencies use technical standards
dev.eloped (or adoptld I)' \,oluintarx,
CoilselIsLis slandards bodies unless tlhe
ice of such a standard is inrconsistent

withl applii:ahh: lw m- :lherxvise
iimpiractical. T'1here iii nlo colisellstis
slimd•-atds riagarding a+:{:eptahnIe nlellnd

for iadiological Sli rvrv.t across i brmoad
sfreclIIri-i Of liCthr sId ir:ililies. Ir 1r0r
preparin-,g LAtFs cIii piiividing Iiiincial
assurlallce imr rl I:onlIIIissiolnin- 1h;-lli

ii allj1iii pl y to III : rI ttiI hui ents
illi.,(st:tl b_. this finr] 1-11e. ThIus. Ihen-

provisions of the Act do not applev to
this rule.

VI1I. Environmental Assessment and
Finding of No Significant
Environmental Impact: Availability

The CriuInuission has determined
undrer the National Environncenhil

Sit.:Y' At'l (A m~ieri. inns amtrle~ , ant thii
COiliniSsimiis regulatir' s i l i Stdpart A
of 10 CFI-" parl 51. tllat this I-il is not
a major Fedthr;iI aH:lirmim tigi-mlicantlv

a f.; t 1Ig t Iht. ua]t\ (ifthe J~ rm
el1Vh'oI]Iltin alll nd tilt!) (:or e all

elxvirnniiuental impact statement is not
rtequirer]. The Crrmnin-shmi has p.rempared
all elivilmllnilentah assessmnlut I'm this
filial rule.

The amendmnents in this final rule
require licensees. to lthe extenl practical.
to conduct their operations 1r) mininmize
the introduction of residual
radioactivity into the site. p)articularly
in the suhsurface siil and groun dwater.
There aie a variety cl moif iloring
methods to eviialuate siilisurmacmu
ciharacteristics. and thest! ii' highly siil;

specilic v,,ith respttc:l III their
effectiveiiess. ilne i() i- nure I ictim:nsees
inav find thai complnulic:e wxith the
aitleildlliluu ls xxiii fle;ll u iu l . iiist;llati,:muu
ofgirounuixxateir ullllitmil'n wvelIs aiml
surface irmnnitoring n rlex•I::es ;it heir sites.
The installation of liets, uiiciilamiig

devices llid \'UtS iS ,e-uerally expet:tclm
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to result in small environmental impacts
due to their very localized nature.

During sampling and testing, the
amendments introduce the potential for
a small amount of increased
occupational exposures. These
exposures are expected to remain within
10 CFR part 20 limits and to be ALARA.
If subsurface contamination is detected,
licensees may choose to remediate when
contamination levels are lower and
more manageable, which could result in
reduced future occupational exposure
rates than if the contamination
conditions were allowed to remain and
become increasingly more hazardous.
Licensees may alternatively choose to
provide adequate funding in response to
their knowledge of the extent of any
subsurface contamination, which will
better ensure that the area is remediated
following decommissioning to a degree
that supports public health and safety.
and protection of the environment.

If significant onsite residual
radioactivity in the subsurface is found
clue to the monitoring imposed by these
amendments, such knowledge will
better ensure the protection of public
health and safety, and protection of the
environment. Identifying and resolving
tile source of the contamination will
better ensure that waste is not allowed
to migrate offsite. Early identification
also provides more time to plan waste
remediation strategies that are both sate
and cost effective. The effect of the
amendments is anticipated to be
beneficial to the environment, and it is
expected that the overall environmental
impacts will be positive.

Therefore, the determination of the
environmental assessment is that there
will be no significant impact to the
Iurnan environment from this action.

This conclusion was published in the
environmental assessment that was
posted to the NRC rulemaking Web site:
http://wwwiu.regiilotions.gov or 75 days
after publication of the proposed rule.
Two comments were received on the
content of the environmental
assessment. These comments did not
change tile conclusion of the
environmental assessment. These
c.rnnllients are discussed in Secl ion III.D
of this document.

IX. I'apcrwnrk Reduction Act
Statement

This lin~l ' rutl- c.:oIitaills oexv or
anlendmt~ ilnforimationl Collection

ieiquiremeits coitlamed i t10 CFR parts
20. 30. 4t0. 50. 7t0. and 72. that are
subject to thie Paperwork Reducliont Act
of 1995 (44 i.1_S C. 3501. et seq.I. These
I'eqilirtullIcts \w'erc approved by the
()f'fi:e. c1 N.lanagýP.menl and Bud~get.

approval number 3150-0014. -0017,
-0020, -0011, -0009. and -0132.

The burden to the public for these
information collections is estimated to
average 12 hours per response.
including the time for reviewing
instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the
data needed, and completing and
reviewing the information collection.
Send comments on any aspect of these
information collections, including
suggestions for reducing the burden, to
the Information Services Branch (T-5
F53), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555-
0001, or by Internet electronic mail to
INFOCOLLECTS.Resource@NRC. GOV;
and to the Desk Officer, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
NEOB-10202, (3150-0014, -0017,
-0020, -0011, -0009, and -0132), Office
of M'lanagement and Budget.
Washington. DC 20503 or by Internet
electronic mail to
Christine.J.Ki-vin@onib.eop.goi.

Public Protection Notification

The NRC may not conduct or sponsor.
and a person is not requ ired to respond
to, a request for inforniation or all
information collect ion requirement
unless the requesting document
displays a currently valid OMB control
number.

X. Regulatory Analysis

As part of this final rulemaking, the
Commission has. prepared a regu latory
analysis examining the costs and
benefits of the ruleniakirng and
alternatives considered by tihe
Colminiission.

The regulatorv analysis was
performed over a 1 5-year analysis
period using 2007 dollars. The
implementation of the final rule by
industry, the NRC and Agreement States
is estimated to cost about $43 million.
over the 1 5-year analvsis period at a 3
percent discount rate. The NRC licensee
costs are about $6 million, and the NRC
costs are about $3 nillion. Agreement
State licensee costs are about $22
million, and Agreemeiit State costs are
about $12 million. Virtuallv all of the
indlustrx costs are due to i.:]halo es to 10
CFR parts 20 and 30.

The regulatury analvsis is available
for inspectiomi in tile N•-( Piblic:
Docunment Room. t555 t oulkville Pike.
l'ockville. NIMD. and max he d1ownloaded
Ironi the NRC iuulelnakinc \Vob site at
hmttp.//mi'ni.'.regtuhii mti gon.' Smingle

copies of ile regulatorm analysis are
available trom Kenv in O'Sullivan. Office
-df f"-lderl and Snth-: NMIteiials dmd
E.5-.irlonflnell ]imlani u e Promrimimss s.
UJ.S. Nzucieai R~egilalcoy Coninmissioi..

Washington, DC 20555-0001. telephone
(301) 415-8112, e-mail
Kevin.OSullivan@nrc.gov.

XI. Regulatory Flexibility Certification

In accordance with the Regulatory
Flexibility Act of 1980 (5 U.S.C. 605(b)).
the Commission certifies that this rule
will not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities. Only about 300 NRC materials
licensees are required to have
decommissioning financial assurance
and the large majority of these
organizations do not fall within the
scope of the definition of "small
entities" set forth in the Regulatory
Flexibility Act or the Small Business
Size Standards set out in regulations
issued by the Small Business
Administration at 13 CFR part 121;
Based on the regulatory analysis, the
NRC believes that the amendments in
this final rule are the least burdens;ome.
inost flexible alternative that would
accomplish the NRC's regulatorv
objective.

XIl. Backfit Analysis

As discussed more fully i'n tile
regulatory analysis. lie NRC has
determined that the NRC's backfitting
rules at issue here (10 CFR 50.109.
70.76, and 72.62) do not require tlme
ipreparation of a backfit analysis for this
rulemaking. A backfit is tile
immodificat ion of eqtmipnlent or
procedures required to operate a facility
resultlinig from new or anmended NRC
regulations, or the imposition of a
regulalory slaff position interpreting the
Commission rules that is either new or
different froii a previously applicable
staff position.

Tile new or amended regulations in
this final rule either clarifx existling
requirements, or require the collection
and reporting of information using
existing equipment and procedures, or
are admiinistrative matters outside the
scope of the backfitting rules. The
amnendecl survev and mnonitori ng
requirements in Part 20 of this
ruleniaking do not constitute a backfit.
because Ihex are information collection
recquirenments to sui pport licensee and
NRC decisions on deconmmissioning
planining aiml related actixities. hlIe
deconinussioniniig financial assurance
iecqluirm-iilull s Ieiuug allteldf:d ill aIi ts
:t0. 40. 50.70. and 72 of Ihis rnilemakimng

uit) nl tnl ii moidif f aJii n y i eqi if n )ni

i, procedi u ti ts resd i uei d to I ,1 erati w .i
tvlpes of NRC- i'ensed lacililies c,xwurut
hl_ ile backfitting rules. Thse
reglat.urv chaii'es concw it

adiit~lislra i:e m ittel's and ;I[,- Ill,I

bmckfits. Thm efore. as d iso ':uusse.d IfriI
ielim .(he NRl ( finds lhatl prepari linnii (d
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a backfit analysis is not required for this
rulemakin.

In part. t'sis rulemaking amends 10
CFR 20.1406 and 20.1501. Section
20.1406, "Minimization of
contamination," is amended by ad ding
a new subsection (c) to read as follows:

(c) Licensees shall. to the extent practical,
conduct operations to minimize the
introduction of residual radioactivity into the
site, including the subsurface, in accordance
with the existing radiation protection
requirements in Subpart B and radiological
criteria for license termination in Subpart E
of this part.

This is not a backfit because it
clarifies licensee requirements under
existing regulations applicable to
licensed operations. The current
§ 20.1101(a) requires each licensee to
implement a radiation protection
program to ensure compliance with the
regulations in 10 CFR part 20. The
currenlt § 20.1101 (b) requires each
licensee to use, to tile extent practical.
procedures and engineering controls
based upon sound racdiation protection
principles to achieve occupational closes
and closes to members of the public that
are ALARA. during operations and
rduLIring decommissioning. These
operating procedures and controls need
to include methods to minimize the
introduction of residual racdioactivitv
into the site. including the subIsurface.
dLrin'g active facilit v operalions to
achieve closes that are ALARA.
Otherwvise. licensees will lack a
substantive basis to demonstrate that
ihe. have achieved. dLiring the life cycle
of tie facility (which includes
dec:otstmmission ing). public and
occu:pational exposures that are
ALARA. The concept of reducing
residual radioactivitv to ALARA levels
as part of the decommissioning criteria
has been a position of the NRC since at
least 1994 (NUREG-1501. page iii).
Licensees should aheadv have Ithse
procedures in place as part of their
radiation protection program. anti I0
CFR 20.1406(c) clarifies this
recquirement.

As stated previouslv. this rulemaking
also amends 10 CFR 20.150f1. 'General'

(parl of Subpart F. nSurveys and
Monitrniing"). Sec:tion 2t0.15tt1 is
alniendled 1)v revising subsecc:tion ( a). aud
inisertic' a net W i1tl)S il-fiol) (h). to lead

fd ilCixf i I i~t:l r t i s~eL-,. shail! muk, .n' Li II:;I: It_, I
H id 'II Of iil

t,~ ~ ~~~ tth'r'!p ha•
{111 ,,lix Iv nc,:it-;sar,, totr thtli li:ienseclu

111n 1 ik v %iih the . og liei ns ii is i part: a icl
(Z ] AI ,: i tiwi lc ; i t: tIttti,-r ill,;citc l ti nla tt4

(i) "['litt mugi/ittidh: midr e~xhw li Of l;Ciod tiomn

1,-\rlds and

(ii) Concentralions or quantities of residual
radioactivity: and

(iii) The potential radiological hazards of
the radiation luvels and residual radioactivity
detected.

fb) Notwithstanding § 20.2103(a) of this
part. records fron sourve\s cdescribing the
location anid aLimount of subsuiface residual
racfioactivitv identified at the site must le
kept xvith records important for
decommissioning, and such records must be
retained in accordance with §§ 30.35(g),
40.36(f0. 50.75(g). 70.25(g). or 72.30(d). as
applicable.

The amended 10 CFR 20.1501(a)
replaces the undefined term
"radioactive material" with "residual
radioactivity." a term already defined in
10 CFR part 20. As defined in existing
10 CFR 20.1003, residual radioactivity
includes subsurface contamination
within its scope, and tfhe word
'subsurface" is being added to 10 CFR
20.1501(a). The current 10 CFR
20.1501(a)(2)(iii) already requires tie
evaluation of potential radiological
hazarcls. Thus, as amended. 10 CFR
20.1501(a) makes clear that subsurface
residual raclioactivitv is a potential
radiological hazard that is within the
scope of these survey requiirenments.
This clarification of existing
requirenments does not represent a new\
NRC position aici therefore does not fall
within the definition of backfitting as
set forth in the applicable hac:kfitting
regulations.

As stated previously, new paragraph
(b) to 10 CFR 20.1501 reclires that
suirkvey records desciribin'' the location
and amoutnt of subsurface residual
racdoactivity identified at a licetised site
be kept wvi th recirds important for
decommissioning. The NRC licensees
are already required to keep records
important for decommissioning. See.
e.g.. 10 CFR 50.75g). 70.25(g). and
72.30(d). Moreover. thle .snew 10 CFR
20.1501(b) is not intended to require
recorclkeeping ol anv and all attounts of
subsurface residual radioactivity lill
only amounts that are significant to
achlieive effeclive decommintissioning
planning antic) ALARA close
requirements. Reigulatorv cliant s

insposing information collection and
reporting reqftirements do sot constitute
regUlat)ry actionts to ivlich the hacklil
rilte applies. Newx siibsecliiiu 20. 1501t (bh
anidl aniended secr:tii 20. 19 t1 (a) contain
fprcvisirits XfhiCh eq lure IlI- li(:if-IIsee It
pettoilnn i survtx vs 1(i c01 fec:l (1;a 1 oi- tile
l)c:+iliciti inor iniioitiit itl .'iilisiilrai..v

re.sidual radiiaictixitx that mat IeL a .
radciological hazard ntir iltipottait fol.
c cconfis nt iss 'it, nrtg plannilng. Neithl er il'
thesie provisimis miuiistiltlfi's a bac(kfit.
[recalise thex- ire i tlIt-i lht nit ci cl (ctionl
req lirenlensIs t SiLI ri t lienssee anid

NRC decisions oui deconsmlissioning
activities.

This rulemaking also revises
decomssnissioning planning and
financial assurance requirements it 10
CFR parts 30, 40, 50. 70 ancl 72. These
revisions do not entail mocdifying any
equipment or proceclures required to
operate the types of NRC-licensed
facilities subject to the backfitting rules.
Therefore, preparation of a backfit
analysis is not required for tise proposed
revisions to the decommissioning
planning and financial assurance
requirements.

Accordingly. the NRC has determined
that the final rule's provisions do not
constitute backfitting and do not require
the preparation of a backfit analysis.
Tise. regulatory analysis identifies the
benefits and costs of-the rulemaking.
discusses the voluntarv Industry
Grout-nd Water Protection Initiative
(CPI). and evaluates other options for
addressing-the identified issues. The
regulatory analysis constitutes a
"dclisciplined approach" for evaluating
tile merits of the final rule and is
cousistent with thei intent of the backfit
-tile.

XlII. Congressional Review Act

In accorclance with the Congressional
Review Act of 1996. the NRC has
determined that tIis action is not a
major rule and has verified tiis
deferminaiion with the, Office of
lnformatiots and Regulator-v Affairs of
0MvlB.

List of Subjects

10 CFR Part 20

Byproduct material, Criminal
penalties, Licensed material, NLuclear
materials. Nuclear powver plants and
reactors, Occupational safety and
health. Packaging and containers.
Radiation protection, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements. Source
material. Special nuclear material.
Waste treatment and disposal.

i0 CFR Port 30

Byvproduct material. Criminal
penalties. Government contracts.
Intergovernmentral relations, Isotopes.
Nuclear materials. Radiation Protec: i,:,n.
Reporting and -et:ordkeeping

requirements.

1c CFR Port 40l

Criminal pelialties. Guvernllelit
contracts, FlazardoISiis o icteri.i Is
transportation.i Nuclear materials,

Reporting ani recordkeiespini
requiretsents. ,Sciice nlaleri;if.
Uraniumn.
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10 CFR Part 50

Antitrust. Classified information.
Criminal penalties. Fire protection.
Intergovernmental relations, Nuclear
power plants and reactors, Radiation
protection, Reactor siting criteria,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.

10 CFR Part 70

Criminal penalties. Hazardous
materials transportation, Material
control and accounting. Nuclear
materials, Packaging and containers,
Radiation protection, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements, Scientific
equipment, Security measures, Special
nuclear material.

10 CFR Part 72

Administrative practice and
procedure, Criminal penalties.
Manpower training programs. Nuclear
materials, Occupational safetv and
health, Penalties, Radiation protection,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Security measures. Spent
fuel, Whistleblowing.

For the reasons set out ill the
preamble and under lie authority of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended;
the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974,
as amended; and 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553,
the NRC is adopting the following
amejidclmeats to t0 CFR parts 20, 30. 40,
50, 70, and 72.

PART 20-STANDARDS FOR
PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION

m I. The autthoritv citation for Part 20
cantinutes to read as follows:

Authority: Sec:s. 53. G3. 65. 81. 103. 104.
I61. 182. 1116. 613 Slal. 930. 933. 935, 936.
937. 948. 953. 955. as amendced. sc. 1701,
106 Slat. 2951, 2.952. 2953 (42 U.S.C. 20173.
2(193, 2095, 21 11. 2133, 2134. 2201, 2232.
2236. 2297tt. secs. 2011. as amended. 202.
206. 8H Stal. 1242. as am~redtial. 1244. 1246
(42 U.S.C. 51141. 5842. 5846): sec. 171)4. 112
Stat. 27511 (44 11).S.C. 3504 nole). sec. 651(e).
Pub. L. 109-5H. 1 I19 Sta. 8106-1011 (42 U.S.C.
2 01-4. 202 1. 210211). 2 111})

* 2. Ill § 20.1 403, pitararaph (c:)(2) is
renmoved, paragraphls (c:)13) anad (c)(4) are
redesignated as paragraphs (c)t21 and
Icl(JI, and paragraph (.)(1) is revised to
read as follows:

§ 20.1403 Criteria for license termination
under restricted conditions.

(1) Fnids plact.ed into a Iruist
segregated from ithe licensee's assets and
outside the Whilnsee" ahlilliStraliv0
rn1trol. tilt) in wht l:h lhe didai1 niacvy o

I1t. trust t1iltis is Ih i! iissasstd basait

oin all assumed annual -1 percent real
rate of return on investment:

* 3. In § 20.1404. paragraph (a)(5) is
added to read as follows:

§ 20.1404 Alternate criteria for license
termination.

(a) * *.

(5) Has provided sufficient financial
assurance in the form of a trust fund to
enable an independent third party,
including a governmental custodian of a
site, to assume and carry out
responsibilities for any necessary
control and maintenance of the site.

* 4. In § 20.1406, paragraph (c) is added
to read as follows:

§20.1406 Minimization of contamination.

(c) Licensees shall, to the extent
practical. conduct operations to
mlinimize the introduction of residual
radioactivity into the site, including the
subsurface, in accordance with the
existing radiation protection
requirenlents in Subpart B and
radiological criteria for license
termination in Subpart E of this parl.

E 5. In § 20.1501, paragraphs (b) and (c)
are redesignated as paragraphs (c) and
(d), paragraphs (a) introductory text,
(a)(2))ii) and (a)(2)(iii) are revised. and
a new paragraph (b) is added to read as
follows:

§20.1501 General.
(a) Each licensee shall make or cause

to be made, surveys of areas. inclhdiilg
the subsurface, that -

(2) * * *

(ii) Concentrations or quanlities of
residual radioactivity; anil

(iii) The potential radiological hazards
ofthe radiation levels and residual
radioactivity detected.

(b) Notwithstanding § 20.2103(a) of
this part, records from surveys
describing the location and a11iount11 of
subsurface residual radioactivity
iclentifiecl at the site mlust be ke t kith
records important for deconimissioning.
and such recordls itiust be retained in
accordance with §§ 30.35(g). 40.36(f).
50.75(g,). 7•0.25(g). or 72.:()1i-). as
applicable.

PART 30-RULES OF GENERAL
APPLICABILITY TO DOMESTIC
LICENSING OF BY-PRODUCT
MATERIAL

N 6. ThI audtbOrit cilt ial iii I, p1it :3)
t littilltxs to I.!ai ils fith)ws:

Authority: Sees. 81.,82. 161. 1182, 113, 1136.
68 Stat. 935. 948. 953, 954. 955, as amended.
sec. 234. 83 Slat. 444. as amended (42 U.S.C.
2111.2112. 2201. 2232. 2233. 2236. 2282);
secs. 201. as amended, 202. 206, 88 Stat.
1242. as aniended. 1244. 1246 (42 U.S.C.
5841, 5842. 5846); sec. 1704. 112 Slat. 2750
(44 U.S.C. 35014 noate: Energy Polic' Ac.t oi
2005, Pub. L. 109-58. 119 Slat. 549 (2005).

Section :30.7 also issued under Pub. L. 95-
601. sec. 10, 92 Stal. 2951 as amended b%
Pub. L. 102-486. sec. 2902. 106 Slat. 3123 (42
U.S.C. 5851). Section 30.341b) also issued
under sec. 184, 68 Stal. 954. as amended (42
U.S.C. 2234). Section 30.61 also issued under
sec. 187, 68 Stal. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2237).
N 7. Ini § 30.34, paragraph (b) is
redesignated as paragraph (b)(1) and a
new paragraph (b)(2) is added to read as
follows:

§ 30.34 Terms and conditions of licenses.

(b) * * *
(21) An application (or transfer of

license must include:
(iJ The identilv. technical and

financial qualifications of the proposed
transferee: and

(ii) Financial assurance for
decomilissioning information required
bv § 330.35.

m 8. Ia § 30.35, ai new paragraph (c)(6) is
added, and paragraphs (e), (f)
introductory lext, (1')( 1. (()(2)
iutroduiclor' text. acd p)aragraph (1)(3)
arc: revised. iltl a t1te' paragr ilp (ii) is
added to read as frllows:

§30.35 Financial assurance and
recordkeeping for decommissioning.

(c)
(t6) I1. in surveys made tinder 10 CFR

20.1501(a). resirdual radioactivity in the
facilitv and environnlenlt. including the
subsurface. is detected al levels tilat
would, if left uncorrected. prevent the
site from meeting the 10 CFR 201.1402
criteria for unrestricted use. the. licensee
Mus L submit a decomnlissioning
funding plan wtilthi one year of when
lie survey is completed.

(is)( I) Each diconimissionhig futtding
pllait tintist hip, subilitted for review anld
appnoval a) llll ltist contain -

(W) A detailecd cost est ilmate fur
dci cm issi m ini.. il an allcill lt

(Al] Thliv c()sl ciA l m il/ l.~~l

coi trl/['lli Im. H) wrlo-irln all
ac nillit lissiml in. aciii' ies:

(t3) The cosl of Illeetil)g th. 101 CtIR
210. 14t7 :tthu'ia lor unrtstricted utse.
provitd ltlithat. i1 the apltlicaiilt or
liceiis,! Ctlhi rlernonstrata its ahilitv to
[111-0d 1l,'. pro, ishuns of' Ill CFI\ 210. 14Hl3.

11w+, (:()SI eslilmi~lH ImV 1 klt-tasfd Lill

ul-f!1iil- tit,- !It ( :F\', 2.,0 14~i3 (: rit rial:
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(C) The volume of onsite subsurface
material containing residual
radioactivity that will require
remediation to meet the criteria for
license termination: and

(D) Aln adequate contingency factor.
(ii) Identification of and justification

for-using tile key assumptions contained
in the DCE;

(iii) A description of the method of
assuring funds for decommissioning
from paragraph (f0 of this section,
including means for adjusting cost
estimates and associated funding levels
periodically over the life of the facility;

(iv) A certification by the licensee that
financial assurance for
decommissioning has been provided in
the amount of the cost estimate for
decommissioning: and

(v) A signed original of the financial
instrument obtained to satisle the
requirements of paragraph (f) of this
section (unless a previously subhinitted
and accepted financial instruiinent
continues to cover the cost estimate for
cdecommissionirig).

(2) At the time of license renewal and
at intervals not to exceed 3 years. tlhe
decomiunisksion inrig t1iiding plaii.iiiist be
resubmitted with adnliistmenls as
inecessarv to arC:ollllut for chiuiges ill
costs and lhe extent of contaminiation. If
the aniount of Iiancial assurance will
be adjusted Clownxward, this (:all no lie
done until thie It pdatFd
decuolnniissiollii I 1g ft it g plan is
appiovec.d The .hlecunio issil o iilg
to ort hg plan vIsI t pdate lhe
information suimitted with the original
-i prior approved plan. and imist
specifically considue the eflect of tihe
trllowing events on decomnIissionilg
costs:

(i) Spills of radioactive mlahterial
prorluiCilng additioiial residual
radioactivity in onsite subsurface
material:

(ii) Wasle inveniorvx inicreasing above
the amount previouslx, estimated:

(iii) Waste disposal costs increasing
above tile amount previoiisly estimiated:

(ix;) Facilitv nIodilicatiolls:
(v) Changes ill alhthiized posSeSSionll

limils;

(xi) Actiual reiiediation costs that
exieed the plevious tolst estiuiltc:

h ii) (jisile cI is ;lal: dInd

(viii) Use tof a settling poil.
(F) The finainl ial list [I Il-nll it Oil St

iuil:lid ! III(. lie lmiset! s iI /lan . i.e s
nutmheie . anld dorkel ntinibl.,r. and-il t. h .

Ilallit!. aIitl'less. ;1ilt1 (IIhur citcwt[•l:

iilloiilIaliiii ottli ! issiler. anod. itol a r[ist
is lis•i- . lie tlljisti.e. \.vleii l lItV it" Ilie
I'rlrgoin.• l in ,orlllatiiil chllaiges. lhe
licirn,;tt, iils. , w'l ille i c:30 d i s. stl[le tfinl;1luick l iulslrulnei~lr rsh: i llg .ich•

chialiwes. Th'lu Ihm am ial iniltl'llliet-t

submitted must be a signed orioinal or
signed original duplicate, except %xhere
a copy of the signed original is
specifically permitted. Financial
assurance for decommissioning must be
provided by one or more of the
following methods:

(1) Prepovnient. Prepayment is the
deposit before the start of operation into
an account segregated from licensee
assets and outside the licensee's
administrative control of cash or liquid
.assets such that the amount of funds
would be sufficient to pay
decommissioning costs. Prepayment
must be made into a trust account, and
the trustee and the trust must be
acceptable to the Commission.

(2) A surety' method, insuronce, or
other guarontee method. These methods
guarantee that decommissioning costs
will be paid. A suretyi methodc may be
in tile form of a surety-bond, or letler of
credil. A parent conlipaly guarantee of
funds tor decomnmissioninig costs based
oln a financial test manv be used if the
guarantee and test are as contained in
Appendix A to this part. For
conimercial corporations that issue
boinds, a guarlalntee of funds bs the
applicant or licensee for
decoiiinissioniiing costs based on a
firlancial test may be used if tlie
guaranltee and test are as contained in
Appendix C to this part. For comniercial
comipallies that do not issuie hoids, a
gilarantee of ftunds bk tile applir:ant or
I ir:eiisee For decom li ission i ig costs max,
he use-'d it tlhegiitrailt'e. and test are as
conlaiined inl Appendix D tio this part.
For noiiprofit entities. SuLChI as colleges.
unliversities, and nonprofit hospitals. a
gularanltee of funds bk_ the applicant or
licensee max, be used it lite guarantee
and test are as coiltained ill A\ippendix
E to this part. Ex(:ept for all external
sinking flilld, a plarent company
guarantee or a guarantee be the
applicant or licensee max' lot be used in
conibination with anli; other financial
metlods tised to satisfy the
reqtireuicnts of this sectioi, A
guiarailee bx thie appilicant or lir:ensee
may not lie iised in an ii sitiation where
the applicant or liceiisee has a parent
compan iholding majoritx dillitilil of the
votuli'g stto ci thei companx. Al\-x surety
iiliehoI Or ilisulranlilt iseid ih provide

finianc ial assilranice for
Clectil11lll issi llill , iug lit i l itaill tl ,.,
follnixing i:, iuulilf iot ns:

(3f , Ai .tliiio/l .,nk, i iiun in uu'Iich
l/e o<'its (lit Intcuite tut l.lsil (i1ii7riu//ih,
ciiup/r/-d ntilh (I s'nrell', luethiic/.
in'stlil'ii'icu. em ntl/ tr 2IIlriylllt-'eI Ilii'lhcl(/.
tile-: vailut. ol whiuh ll 1(11" hvt''til•,7I the
Illl11oltnt he'llt,•( i'tll ll1l(ifi-0 ill thr.

sinking fund. An external sinking fund
is a fund established and maintained by
setting aside funds periodically in an
account segregated fr'om licensee assets
and outside the licensee's
administrative control in which the total
amount of funds Would be sufficient to
pay decommissioning costs at the time
termination of operation is expected. An
external sinking fund must be in the
form of a trust. If the other guarantee
method is used, no surety or insurance
max, be combined with the external
sinking fund. The surety, insurance, or
other guarantee provisions must be as
stated in paragraph (fl(2) of this section.

(h) In providing financial assurance
under this section, each licensee must
use the financial assurance funds only
for decommissioning activities and each
licensee must monitor the balance of
funds held to account for market
variations. The licensee must replenish
the funds, and report such actions to the
NRC, as follows:

(I) If, at the end of a calendar quarter,
the fund balance is below the amount
necessary to cover the cost of
deconinissioning. but is not belox 75
percent of the cost. the licensee Must
increase the balance to cover the cost,
and must do so within 30 days after the
end of the calendar cquarter.

(2) If'. at anx' time. the fund balance
falls below 75 percenlt of thle amoulnt
iiecessarv to cover the cost of
decoinni issioning, the licensee must
increase the balance to cover the cost.
and must do so within 30 days of the
occurrence.

(3) Within 30 davs of taking the
actions recuired bh paragraph (h)(1) or
(h)(2) of this section, the licensee must
provide a written report of such actions
to the Director. Office of Federal and
State Materials and Environmental
Management Programs, and state the
nex balance of tile fi ucd.
0 9. lin Appendix A to Part 30. Section
It, the introductory text of paragraph A.
paragraphs A.i.(i). A.1 .(ii). A.] .jiii),
A.2.(i), A.2.(ii). A.2.(iii). B, and C.t. are
revised, in Section Ill paragraphs B. C.
and D are exvised. and new paragraphs
E. F, and C are added to read as folhx's:

Appendix A to Part 30-Criteria
Relating to Use of Financial Tests and
Parent Company Guarantees fur
Providing Reasonable Assurance of
Funds for Decommissioning

..A . It, ptsi thi i is l iii cial test. tr lt!t It;Iler
r~ornpany iiusl ne,..I tilt: criteria U1 Pifithu

tpi'grapll A.1 Lit A.-, tit Ihlis sim:lhm, ."I'm

1)111 se 1)- O f (1 ,p1 v iq hti lt e li A
CI 1':ll r ,laiit. h DiW XVMrt~iit IIisI I,;
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calculated to exclude all intangible assets
and the net book value of the nuclear facility
and site. and total net worth, tehich matN
include intangible assets, must be calculaled
to exclude the net book Value and goodwill
of the nuclear facililt, and site.

1. *

(i) Two of the following lIree raitos: A
ratio of total liabilities to total net worth less
than 2.0; a ratio of the sum of net income
plus depreciation, depletion, and
amortization to total liabilities greater than
0.1; and a ratio of current assets to current
liabilities greater than 1.5; and

(ii) Net working capital andI tangible net
worth each at least six times thie amount of
decommissioning funds being assured by a
parent company guarantee for the total of all
nuclear facilities or parts thereof for
prescribed amount if a certification is used);
and
. (iii) Tangible net worth ofal least $21
million: and

2.

Mii A current rating tot its most r'cctit
uninstuired. uincullalties i izCd. Wmi
unencumbered bond issuance of AAA. AA,
A, Or BBB (including adIjustments of + and
-l as issued by Standard and Poor's or Aaa.
Aa. A. or Bail (ninclding adljstntmnt of 1. 2.
or 3) as issued 1)V MOod os; and

0ii0 Total net worth at least six titws 1hw
arnouotl of deconltltissionti ng hilnis ieing
asstured bt' a puarelt ctompany, gllantilnle for
t(ie total of all nuclear facililies or parts
thereof (or prescribed amount if a
CertiliCatlion is Itsedl): and

(iii) Tangible net wutv 'tol it u let S.1II IIiMll : ikild

It. 'the parll t 0 r1 nlompany:'s i tnt li tdenli

I t I: Iified pa lbI t C it:ouI i lliulls the i t"; ii l lpai l t ! Ihi

dartil used at) iv IIh(.! p renil itonlpany it Ithos
finaui Mtsic est. wu hich is dl'ir' otfl holsli fth
inth lenpa e nto l y audico d., yi-illit d t ioipr ial
still.rnoer S t Or the ull the e I r .i t \ilh the

ieounts ith S'e h finanu tial slal t'cll o. T ltis
Hllr tini [ l lr l Mosi\:ts' mut tinl ora1 thNiCll
conlpani y's offt t alancIl! Sh0 otel ill gac ions anld
a i'iit e atll opinion t0 l Wi lell itl" I dl i tst!
Iiansact ions ct uld i aleri alied advieiseh' all cl
the parent company's ability to paly flo"
cleconllloissiollng (.O)SIS, TIhe! ac~coonltill UlnIts

Verify [hill a bond raIling, if us(A to

demonstrate passe 111Of tile liat i al test,
Meets tile re(Iuirelonens of pHIarýagrapl A of this

sclion. In c innocliot wili itI' te ast.lii
iteniOCeduiiir,11C ti tlicenste, iiiSllt'sl n r Ihiu NRC

within 90 da:is of all\ rnoll els romint to, iih
a I(itOr's altention t\'hich p aust . IIht e !a dit . ho
h 1 ittv i tha the dalCi St C id I t in I t fia cial
htsst shouhld be acliusled and 1h~it tI! 1:orpany
no h longer Pa.sses thr lest.

I tl.l :A ut it I ' iti1i s fin :im i l ei l . III' l
[); "ll'n CiUM PHllly TIUI al~ illilllil~lk J.IhSN; Oil! ler;I

au I ro pll I'du ducIIItio lu ;Ilio) ll o its c:{nllillilwd(

t'i i~ l oi l i ) st: liclt' arll: comllpil y
)l alanlh- l Il ilt; (Com mrission wvilhiiu MJ) diltvs

aittill lIhl! clhusl [",o oich]J silt cr:ilillg lista id .ar.

Ill. '

13. 11 til litit. si u IailS ill I tIoi l! ,11fl ir lil
liilnou n ial ri ylss rol, .! ;IN sf,,+ ifid 111 I11)'

Commission's regulations within 90 days
after receipt by the licensee and Commission
of a notice of cancellation of the parent
company guarantee from the guarantor. the
guarantor will provide alternative financial
assurance that meets the provisions of tie
Commission's regulations in the name of ihe
licensee.

C. The parent company guarantee and
financial test provisions must remain in
effect until the Commission has terminated
the license, accepted in writing the parent
company's alternate financial assurances, or
accepted in writing the licensee's financial
assU ratces.

D. A standby trust to protect public health
and safety and the environment must be
established for decommissioning costs before
the parent company guarantee agreement is
submitted. The trustee and trust must be
acceptable to the Commission. An acceptable
trustee includes an appropriate State or
Federal Government agency or an entity
which has the authority to act as a trustee.,
wthose trust operations are regulated and
examined blv a Fede'al or State agency. The
Comnmission hitis the right to i:hlang:e tie
tr'ustLee. An acceplable trttst Will inuet the
regIlatory criteria estatIished in these
regtlalions that govern lie issuance of the
license 'or which lhe guarantor has accepted
[lut! obligation to pay for dec:ontmissioning
t:osls.

E. The guarantor must agreu that it wtould
lie Sulijeit) t Cotninissiou urdeis to milke
pa~vnients under the gilarantee agreeniriet.

F. The gilaraJntor nmtst agree thist if lie
gilarail loa aditlils in tenrilng its inaltilitv Ito
pa iy its deblits geiura'ullv, or ntakes 'i general
assignment for file bl'.nui il of tceditoJs, or llto
Pruoceediig is instiltled by or ri'insi thie
guarantor seeking to adjuilicat ite it s bantukrupt
or insorlent, or seeking dissolution.
liquiidation, wtinding-tip retrganizatltion,
airrangemient. adjuslntilit protection, relief or
c:omposition of it or its (di ls inder any lsit
rclaling ito bankiirpti: insolvent v. or

0,.organizatinn or relief of dehlors, or seeking
Ihe enit'\ of an order lot reliel or the

appointmtent of a teceiv''r, triislec. custotlialt.
or other similai oflitial for the guarantoe tr
for an\. substantial part of its property. or lit:
gUaralator takes 'n"y action to authorize or

effect ant of the actions slated in this
paragraphi then the Commissian mai'v:

1. Declare that thi financial assitranl.:u
guararileed by' tile parenl Company guia'ante!
agreement is imiediatelh di t and payvabli to
Ilie sla idt' trl'tlS setl )p to protect hie pIblic
heallh andtsaleto and Iht ei'irilliluent.
without diligenice, p sllre~ tnllnt, delmand.

i'ottest or any other nIOliti: ofari\ kind. atll
of ir'icih are expre(ssly waived bt giaranhtr:
arnd

2. Exer' isr. itn and all )1 its other righilslinder aplplicablel km.
G. I. The gtualailloll mostls (oli.i I)lillk ll.V!hNRC. in iiiit it edin x lnst y I ohi ing iteIt .

liilg ii of tit tilltlart Or iit'ol un tlnr pielitilon
flor b~onkruph(:x under -,III rha pt-, I c ilh:! I I
(l'iji:irkiipttItf tI(.! tillit hud Slaitrs Cotlic. ttr
IH tit ciilr'itnlt i fi tOfin II\ ilht r t e O te i Ciisicd ill

pari graph I il this .Aippfndix. b\ ir aaiisl:
it) 'I'lii g ii'tl'; lut r:

Ii ) Flw li Ii r.'',:
hii I All voi.tl!\ [;S that Iv[ II is M n d io,

II ;..'S (U . lililf I ))<c li~ l i IgI) ,- li :Ih 1;t !. 11.,,

listing the license or licensee as property of
the estate; or

(iv) An affiliate (as that term is defined in
11 U.S.C. 101(2)) of the licensee.

2. This notification must include:
(i) A description of the even.l including

mnajor creditors, the amounts involved. and
lthe actions taken to assure that the. amount

of funds guaranteed by the parent company
guarantee for decommissioning aill be
transferred to the standby trust as soon as
possible;

(ii If a petition of bankruptcy wvas filed,
the identity of the bankruptcy court in wvhich
the petition for bankruptcy wvas filed; and

(iii) The date of filing of any petitions.

a 10. In Appendix C to part 30, in
Section II, paragraphs A., B.(2) and B.(3)
are revised, in Section III, paragraphs E
and F are revised, and paragraphs G, H,
and I are added to read as follows:

Appendix C to Part 30-Criteria
Relating To Use of Financial Tests and
Self Guarantees for Providing
Reasonable Assurance of Funds for
Decommissioning

II.*

A. lo pass the finaucial lost Ia coumpany
mlislt meet all of the criteria set S'orth in lhis

sufulioli. f'or iPurposes of alpplying the.
Cp~ n i (:I c ileria, lauigible. n]le wVorlh il sl/t

he calcuilted tl exclude atll intangible assets
and tIe net bioik Value of the nuclear facility
and site. and Intal net worlh, wthich mat
incluide initigibi: assets. mllost be calcuilated
hl exCh~lh, illl. 110 bo0k vialue1 ind gnoodwill
'A III( ntldcalear hilil\ andi site. "lhe~sc c:rileria
inchudl:

(1) 'Tiangil]e it lit tvrt of at liast $21
IllillioTI, .a1d lohal nelP W\orll1 at ]ealst 10 linIles

Itle anliouint of d(Icorlnlissionintg funds bising
aIss rled it' a sil']f-guarin'itit ort all
decommlnissioning itcli\'ilis lor- which tIII.

i;itllipauiti is ril•Slsilsill ias self-guaranlteuting
litLouIst!l and] IS parlenl-gularanhftr for the total

of all oillulitar ki'tilities or palls thetritof lor tiFt

ci'rrutiI ant t ltiu l rttt ird if ceriie i caltio is

(2) Assets lo:tated in the U.tnited Status
amlitit ling to at least 90 perrcent of total
assets or at least 10 titits tlti alonotln of
htt:euinnissioniug uinds being asstred by a

sull'-guaranlee. for all deU:oiInissIonming
;ihivilits fur Whicli the COmpatni is
i'tsoiisili ats self-guataiteino licensee and
;is pareuil-guarinlorI11 for HIP lo~lal of all[ nnt:[ear
I'acililis or parts thmeool (Ir the ctirrilll
iiliornln recluirt,.f if I rlilifcation is used)

(3t) A 1:11l'ritnl raling t'lr its mi st irceni
uninsured, uni : M iii aheri izei. iiit
uinIIn:tuInIbi ti ] bond isstuiia i o' AA i A.-\A.

(i"A d(n(:iItding (dus 11t t~ + andi - )at
issotmd ht s.lioldiu'd andl P-q(11 ý. oll ,'iia \Al
,or A\ (in~t(:lmlin dtlJUS11M~ts ,d I. .Z . 3) as:

[;I) Tlin t •ll 1iiyst ii1thlJ1tn! ilt! '.lliltr

lls,ý byih III: c'11llix~ii ill III,!. linlancial ie~st.
k\]hit h is dI,!iv,-d f1'iln ih'. inll,'lwudntlv

u l ,,.d1 t.1! l . -X " il l -M ill l if l SI;IWi WhI, i 11 h. h Illf.
hile1sl liscla l % cl .!i , il i ht 1 1 1. '1il (jllt l :- III :i u th
linoall(.w l g H 'll ' I!t T ho ;l.Toii wi d n lS
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evaluale the -onlpain 's off-balance sheel
transactions and provide an opinion on
whether those, transactions could materially
adversel', affect the cumpanv's ability to pay
for decommissioning costs. The accountant
miust verify that a bond rating. if used to
dlemonstrate passage of the financial test.
meets the retitiirements of Section II.
paragraph A of this appendix. In connection
with [he auditing procedure, the licensee
must inform the NRC within 90 days of ant'
matters coming to the auditor's attention
which cause the auditor to believe that the
data specified in the financial test should be
adjusted and that the company no longer
passes the test.

13) After the initial financial test, the
company must annually pass the test and
provide documentation of its continued
eligibility to use the self-guarantee to the
Commission within 90 days after the close of
each succeeding fiscal year.

Ill. * *

E. (1) If. at any time. the licensee's most
leeCealll bond iSSiIsanice Ceases to be rated 'in
any- categorv of"A - ' and abuve by Standlard
and Poor's or in any' caltuguryt of -A3- and
above hv Moodv's. the licensee will notift
the Commission in wriling within 20 days
atter publicat'iin of the change by the rating
Service.

12) If tile licensee's n01st receint bond
isstliLce ct.iuses to ble rated in lnv' calegory
ol A or above it' both Standarld anmd Poorls
anti Moodtv's. the licensee no luoger meels
the requiremenls of Section II.A. of this
appendix.

I-'. The aiiplicant of ]i(;enslt!t musts provide
IT) the CoImnIiSSi0I1 it Wl'itl(ngl all te (it

wrlitten coilniitenit li y it 'liirpolite oTit.:ur)
whiCh states Illlat theL licenIse,• Will 1111nd and
c:arrv. Out the requII'ire det:VIInuISSIOning

WaI: itiies Or. tLpOII ISSllillo~t' Of" all) order' bY the

Comlmlission. ihe liclensee will fuid thle
standiit trust ini t0C ailillitl -i gul-ra t''(I bv
tli Self-guarialttieiU'airi l

G. (It) A ,lantail-iv thust lo. pirle l publi:
health and saifetlv and thi etvironlt ent imnst
lIt uslablishlid 'or decummissiining costs
belore Ihl sell'-gialialiltet agreemetll is
subnifilted.

(2)1 lhe trustee and trust Mllust be
a:,-:eplalblu to the Conmission. An accieptable
truslee icitludes aln appropriute Slate or
'edelial CGovernnient agelly or- all elitlt'\
wlhii:h has lie authorilv Io ai(:t 1 ii trustee
aid whose trust operialiols ar ri'"iulaitrd and
examined hi' a Federal or State agenci.- 1lhe
Coniniissioili has the rithlit to Chani'e ILe
tifushf.!t. Alu ac:eiplallih liust i% ill meet IIIe
regtdlatory criteriia eSlablishN'd ill these

rugiilatiois Ilhat go elnl Ilu. isuaillic d 11t

liC Ills 1o0 .vhici]l 11Cts g tlill'' or hai it cephii t

Owe obgeliiga iso ilty fill du ollagissiontie

11. ThiU Slr'k l ol osl d tgii ,.l h ii S l'if lyOw
gualrilt h I rl'it ad. its of 1'it I it 'l 'guiIs il- ili m I T.

lt \I its- l de I l g,:itw r) lly I . ,I, ni s 1;1 ;I ,ii. rl
;i.,signroenl lot Ilh,. buotdil of' rdilur:-;. .,,r Nov

pr c' igis in1SIiluC(d IM 'IT against Ifhe
guaranilu" see-kin, III adjudlicalt it as [ionkruopt

t~ll" ilISO]VI:III, or Iekm offs~ ulu .

it al' ligelnlw ll[, adjut l[lull .~[ 1ld c i l , l 1wh.[ of

,.:•ulposilio l Mf it or Ils (hebl; ltold ["r ill\ Ilxl\V

relating to bankruptcy, insoltvenct-. or
reorganlizaation or relief of debtors. or seeking
the entrY of ai older for relietf or the
appointment of a recei-er, trustee. cuslodian.
or other similar official 0or the gLaranlito or
for aii. substantial part of its pi'opertv. or the
pharantor takes an_"i acttion to authlrizoe or
effect any' of the actions stiled in this
paragiap'h. then the Cuomimission lia%:

(1) Declare that the financial assurance
guaranteed by die self-guarantee agreement is
immediately due and payable to the standb'
trust set tip to protect the public health and
safety and the environient. without
diligence, presentment, demand, protest or
any other notice of ale kind. all of which are
expressly waived by guarantor; and .

(2) Exercise anl and all of its other rights
under applicable law.

I. The guarantor must notily the NRC. in
writing, immediately following the
occurrence of any event listed in paragraph
H of this appendix, and must include a
description of the event. including major
creditors, the amuounts involved, aniic the
actions takei to assure that the alliOtlot of
fundI s guaair tteed byl tIhes ll-l-gluraniIteu
agreeme'nt fur decomm issiii nig will ieu
transferred to the slandbt trust as soon as
possible.

a 11. In Appendix D to Part 30 in
Section II, the introductorv text of
paragraph A., paragraphs Al(1). A.(3).
B.(1), and B.(2) are revised. in Section
Ill paragraph D is revised and
paragraphs E. F. and G are added to read
as follows:

Appendix D to Part 30t-Criteria
Relating To Use of Financial Tests and
Self-Guarantee for Providing
Reasonable Assurance of Funds for
Decommissioning by Commercial
Companies That Have No Outstanding
Rated Bonds

A. To pass ihr linall:iial tesat i coillparly
must Meet all l the criteri sel tfortlh ill this
section. For purpl)ses of applying [lit
Appendix D criteria, tangible nelt WOrtl must
lie cilcuilate•d to excludile all intangible assets
and lhe net book valtie of the iiiCitleai fiiiililt
ailtr site. anii] tola l net w irtlh, which ]niii 'v
iluletItI inlaigihlic assets, nitist lhe c:il:uilated
to uxclude the. nelt hook value MnId goodwill
of tle iiiclear faciliti anud sile. 'Ilhese :ritllria
inlclude:

(Il) 'l'anib]IQ ntW \.trhI III 'al le'ast S'-'1
millio gl, ilnd etl nit 1 ort h ol it l 1 st 1 0

lilnls thl: aln uu1 t 11 I decomt n issioning [liitid
hling ilss tIo•d Ihv a sellI-gu rtii I' lol Ill
Ide11CO isI ash iii up it it it iis fl Wihl :h tOw

I: ll lii'ity is resp il 0. l i* is sil t liiilnle 'ill'
liccellSl~e auld ;Is pial~l(!l-•;II;I olalol l[tIH lhe fulfil

,:id] f151 : ill ii il i pi ts ith •I, f oir tilt!
(:III re!lll IUH t r ( Ii •!Ii e l fia i n i'

ust.d).

(3).A rattio ul i:sh III.% divided bk lfetal
] It I- .rat rt!; . 11. iashr It h . 1l o i id it (.,[ I al

ftl.i lili,ý di'id l. h, I' lll l 1 \,_,r th ss 1han

Il ) The coii pan y's in dependecit cerl itied
public accountlant must compare lie data
used hy the company in t[lie financial lest,
which is derived froin the independently
audited. year-cnd financial statements lotI the
latest fiscal year. With die amounts in such
financial statement. The accountallt Must
Vialuale the company's off-balance sheet
iransactions and provide ani opinion oin
whether those transactions could materially
adversely affect the company's ability to pay
for decommissioning costs. Ii connection
with the auditing procedure, the licensee
must inform the NRC within 90 clay's of aii\
matters coming to the auditor's attentioo
which cause the auditor tu believe ihat the
data specified in the financial test should be
adjusted and that the company no longer
passes the test.

(2) After the initial financial test, the
company must annually pass lie test and
provide documentation of its continued
eligibility to-use the sell-guarantee to the
Commission within 90 da'ys after the close of
each succeeding fiscal Year.

lit. -

f. The applicanl or licelisee nusl piuvidite
to the Commission a twrilten guarantee (ai
written ccimniitument by a coipoirt: uffiecr)
which states that the ]ic:ensee will flund ani I
carry' onlt lile retjiired cldecuninmfissioning
activitiest o. iiupoii issuanc:e of all i-l(der lie tvie'
Conn isision, it liIensee Will hiid iile
stlua dbv trust in tti12. aiiiuti l I hif l ie 1(:l rreil
cost eslimales lor clcc:omnmnissiouing.

E. A stalnld[) trust 1i t)rU.deI:I publit: heah
and safit anld tlhe. civ\irorulneill loutITT! i'

istirblished fOr det1issh1iniii iSiolg Cosis tieIOt
lih Su lf-ged ra nl ciiULt ig (IeAi ll[ is s- hnlilhd.
TIhi stee Mid (i'i lii lst lSI i tll[ :claiiLe ti
the Citemmission. tAn l :leplahlue lliuis
ilt hldus athu aipri lniah'l St ilhl n FIt"u eiih

hit' in ien l111 1nl:- I ii o ill t!lII]l\ t lil s
tilt ailts Olil to iirIilWS il n iuIke . \igM i l(i'se

arusi operalit ls l. l Ii it it i rlclicira d e .x oraii
%iuI t oi F 'Ie'dr l u ' S ill' gi llit:iC . is i

C1e1111 ciissitu1 will lIii' lil! lh right io change thil
t 'rll '.1 i \1 s itee ii r I,( lfIe trust Will ii's e thr e
tigulate ry ii ('ii rii t osih lisi hedI ill' tIh of
these regut1atios Iiia go\'iirus the issunllllce of
(lie licens t lilt whiu h Il gua lanltor has
IaC:Cf,'pld tln. obligation ILI p;y [fur

decormm iii iissi iiiol.
F;. 'Ihle. gurarntor ]]]lstl agree that if [h,.;

gmuanio lor admliits ill writing its inability IL_,

payits ides ciemraliv. ur makes ii general
assi1iII liiii i r hli of cre iit lr. lViI isi a l(1) \:1pro~eedCiug, is illsihloted by or ag"ainst the
glarantoi see!king (1) adjldiCatf, it as hankr UPI
OF illS;tl% 11111l. OFr selking ElissUIltifun
]ifiuidillion. kvindill.g-ulp. re~organizalionl.

rr u ,Ul l[,ilditLI-SIlHIM 1.l, ro ut~ luh l'l, r•:ielor-)

c\)Umlosilion ofl il o.r its d,:hll outlet any v ft%
r-h;inig h., banlkrulpite\. wsAins.hn(:\v. ,,r

rer,'?auiz; i fm { r,'liol ,of Elh.. l is. ,.u s,:i:1kin,ý
11L.! Cliff-\ (11 ;e 11"(,1" roi' J,:]wiel (11 Ill.-

;Ippointl1 el(N l 01 • it 'c '[' r 11 rCl~le•?. (A.t Il~dIcIll•.

of uther siluih~ ,fric:ial f,,r tI 1ýl llhe_. gu rm o f'.
f'o~l" akV s~illsirlalal p1;11 of ilý; prop.rIy, ur lf'III:
iuiar nloi(r taikes ;in\" a(:tionl tol m lll(t'oitze (i"

rr[[t iin fi hI\f)h,' .Icli~uls ,;llhti in this

(I) Ih:w,{:hu ,: thi t el al:.~ a,.-, lecll](:,: s
11111alaldmee k du!hv ( p~ lh ~ tht. Sl]-la'iS•. I le2iIIold iS
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trust set lp to protect dte public health and
safety and the environment, without
diligence. presentment. demand, protest or
any other notice of any kind. all of which are
expressly waived by guarantor; and

(2) Exercise alln, and all of its other righis
under applicable law.

G. The guarantor inust notify the NRC. in
writing, imiriediately following the
occurrence of any event listed in paragraph
F of this appendix, and must include a
description of the event, including major
creditors, the amounts involved, and thie
actions taken to assure that the amount of
funds guaranteed by the self-guarantee
agreement for decommissioning will be
transferred to the standby trust as soon as
possible.

0 12. In Appendix E to part 30, in
Section II, paragraphs A.(1), B.(1), C.(1),
and C.(2) are revised, in Section III,
paragraphs D and E are revised and
paragraphs F. G, and H are added to
read as follows:

Appendix E to Part 30-Criteria
Relating To Use of Financial Tests and
Self-Guarantee for Providing
Reasonable Assurance of Funds for
Decommissioning by Nonprofit
Colleges, Universities, and Hospitals

(1) For applicanlts or lihrnsees thal issue
bonds. ci cnrrirnt rating ior its nosl recent
t~ill instl red. unc:olhlateralized, anld

lilnlencuninere.d bond issuatncul (I) AAA. AAI.

o(1 \ (inc:luding adijustiiints of + OI - ) as
issued In, Sltnihi'd and Poor's (S&P) or \;l.
:\a. or A, (illc:h1ding, adjustmentis or 1. '_. III

1i is issued b% NMuodv's.

0]. -

(11 "or applicantls or licenlsees Ihil astir
bnnds. it cirrill rit ting for its moist ri'c:ent

uninstred. ill l:l late tializec .d , and
uinencilHlbered bond issuance of AAA. AA.
or ,\ (incltuding adjustments of + or - las
issued b' Standard and Pour's Or Aaa, Aa, or
A (inci.ding adjustments of I, 2, or 31 as
issued Ivy MoodcYs.

(I) 'I'lTe licensee's independent c:ertified
piblic iitiitcltrn[ nmList comparm: Ihe data

IIsed )v the iicmlsee in the financial te'st.
vhich is deriied i l'nu t het independentlv
tidiled , v'ar-end finantial staternenls fur the

],-llusl fi:,rl:] .voil). with thr aryounls inl .stHh

linarnciol slaturelwel. T1he accoJuntnti nust111.';

, \ ';lu a lt [i ti li it.:n s e' s o ll-b a lancti; , slicu i
rl'Hsacttiolns illid prll \'IIh! all opinllloilmDI

\XII h IhI-f f tlitr iii i itil i ll IS t: lti I till" I Id l\

ilh' ..rSOVlv fhl~lýI Ihl' [iWF1eSt!;'% abilit\' 1h1 Idy
lon (h,.mninnissioning co)sts. 'hI li c :itna

in iu l \t i ril t h i a I b inld riti ng, it I isi d it
d(1n,11r-310rle pIts-;Sd,t of UI" lh! fiinanill Iesl.

rltuuis th i: r i ir,:uitin its rt] Sf!:tion I1 of this

al)p sldi t. Ill i: t oil iw ith OI Lt iil tillt ,

n oI:tdhrin. ti liii ullsoe i lst inforili t hi NRC.
ivilhinl !10 (h;itsy of iriv rlnatlh rs comi glitl hFlilr

iL~dilh.,l".! c1 tltthI)lt whIi(:hl C(tUSP lilt 11.1dlilIl' ILI
t'.:i;I': ht lth. dlat~ spIL.(ifif~d ill lt, [inrluk:i.I

test should be adjusted and that thie licensee
no longer passes the test.

12) After the initial financial test. the
licensee must repeat passage of the test and
provide documentation of its continued
eligibility' to use tile self-guaranilee to the
Commission within 90 days after the closeof
each succeeding fiscal year.

D. The applicant or licensee must provide
to the Commission a written guarantee (a
written commitment by a corporate officer or
officer of the institution) which states that
the licensee will fund and carry out the
required decommissioning activities or, upon
issuanceof an order by the Commission, the
licensee will fund the standby trust in the
amount of the current cost estimates for
decommissioning.

E. (i) If, at any time, the licensee's most
recent bond issuance ceases to be rated in
an\, category of "A" or above by either
Standard and Poor's or Moody's, the licensee
shall notify the Commission in writing
within 20 clays after publication of tie
change by the rating servicc.

0(2) If the licensee's most recent bond
issuance ceases to be rated in any categoury
of'"A - " and above by Standard and Poor's
or in arny category' of -A3- and above by
Moody's, tihe licensee no longer meets Ihle
ruquirements of Section II.A. of this
appendix.

F. (1) A standbidvy trust to protect public
heahh and sat] etv and tlie environmen t iust
:iit established for decommissioning costs
heforti thle self-guarantee agreement is
Stih ilittOc.

(2) The trustee and t tlst miist lie
acceptable to thi Commission. An atCeptiabIC
SitrIste includes all appropriate Stale or
Fitlrtdlil Grovernnitent agenuv or tior an littI
ivhich has the authority to act as a trustiuI
and whlioste trust operations are regulated and
examined by it Federal or Stale agency. The

Conmiissioii has the right to change tile
trustee. Ali acceptable trust will meet the
regthitory' criteria established in thie phrt tof
these regulations that governs lhe issuance of
the Iicense for which the guarantor has
accephed tile obligation to pay for
decommissioning costs.

G. The guarantor must agree that if the
gliirantor admits in writing its inabilit' Io
pay Its debts generally, or niakes a genilral
assignment for thie benefit of creditors, or alit'
proceeding is inslituted bf or against tie
guartnhlr seeking lo adjtt]icalt il as Ilaniki Lplt
or insolvellt, or seeking dissoultion,
liquidation, winding-up, re'rganization.
arrangunr nt, 10 tjustneni , pJi'tclion, irlief I)r
comnph)osition of it or its debts under all lit
relating to Itankrulltct. insol ventcv. Fi

org;inii .atiin t IFr relief of debtors. or si' ing'
lie mit t 1 cif i• Oder lur relief OF t1W

apltJittn nlt l itt o i receiver. trust'i' cushtditt i.
01r Otlth. siillilar uJiciJal Iforguiaranh_1r o~r lotr

inv .Iti Stlstn ial par( of its pi pert y t ti r III

ttLilm' miit " sakis 'nk actio t It at iu tl'ihizi itir
tf.t,:t i;ol ' tl' th icituins slati d it l th is

t; )fagap , l ln he t li fl l Cu llonissi lL ll y:t
I D,!claro I hal tIl financ:ial assurinm 0

b"ir~lh~r [fi'th ! Sidfl-gila~rallhel! , gl'ecille.l! i.,;

itllt111 l, i;Iht(!I ue CI in tl [av'tib ý III lilt! stimlidllv
tru Isel .up11 lit lifohe l lith -public hle.;110h ;an

safety and the enlironment. without
diligence, presentment. demand, protest or
all\' other notice of an'y kind. all of which are
,expressly waived bhy guaranlor: and

(21 Exercise any and all of its other rights
undcr applicable law.

H. The guarantor must nolifv the NRC. in
writing, inimediately following the
occurrence of any event listed iii paragraph
G of this appendix, and must include a
description of the event, including major
creditors, the amounts involved, and the
actions taken to assure that tile amount of
funds guaranteed by the self-guarantee
agreenment for decommissioning tvill be
transferred to the standby trust as soon as
possible.

PART 40-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
SOURCE MATERIAL

s 13. The authority citation for part 40
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 62, 63, 64. 65, 81. 161.
182, 183, 186.68 Still. 932. 933. 9:15. 948.
953. 9154. 955. ias amended l sics. 11 e(2), 83.
B4, Pub. L. 95-604, 92 Stat. 3033t. as
amiended, 3039, sec. 234, 83 Sttll. 444. as
amlended (42 U.S.C. 2014(e1(2). 2092. 2093,
2094, 2095, 2111.2113, 2114, 2201. 2232,
2233, 2236, 2282]: sec:. 274, Pitb. L. 86-373,
73 Stat. 688 (42 U.S.C. 2021): sees. 201. ats
amended. 202. 206. 88 Stat. 1242. ats
a miended. 1244, 1246 (42 LI.S.C. 5841. 5842.
5H46): set:. 275. 92 Stit. 3021, ts aminlendd by
Pith. L. 97-415. 96 Still. 2067 (42 U.S.C.
20221: set:. 19:1. •104 Slil. 2835. ias arilnthi l
1) v Pil). L. )04-1 '4. :110 Still. M '1" 1. :137)-349

(42, U.S.C. 2243): sit:. 17tt4. •1•1'' Stal. 2750 (44
I.J.S.C. :t504 tioel) Eneigy Polit:y Act of 20t05.
Pillt. L 11t9)-59O. 119 Stat. 5114 (21105).

S.cliuin 40.7 Lilso issued under Ptill. L. 95-
611. set:. I0. 1)12 Stat. 2951 as anwnided liy
Pitl. L. 102-48ht, svc:. 29102. 106 Sllt. 1123 (42
I.I.S.C. t5 51). Set:lioun 40.3t1(g itlso issued
under si'c. 122. 68 Silt. 939 (42 1.1.S.C. 2152).
sectilon 40.46 also issued tinder se:. "184, 68
Stilt. 9t54. as ;.iinended (42 1.U.5.2. 22341.

Sect ion 40.71 also issued iindelr sec. 187. 68
Stal. 955 142 U.S.C. 22371.

a 14. In § 40.36. a niew paragraph (c)(5)
is added, paragraph (d). the introthtctory
text ill paragraph (e). and paragraphs
(e)(l). tile iiiiroductorv text of paragraph
(e)(2) and paragraph (e)(3) are revised,
anriiia new paragraph (g) is addted io read
as rtilowts:

§40.36 Financial assurance and
recordkeeping for decommissioning.

(5) I1[. ill SurFV_\s Illadt!h T(. J-1 u [, 10 C FI"

20.1501(a). residual radioi lclis.ilv ill the
faciliiv al d ori\.rol' lownil ll, r-:]ulding III,

stt.istiib' tHI :e, I i nr d ter:lecl ;It l:V+,,•l ý ltal
woutld, il left llunorrel-fetl, p~ilovP.i1 the

Site trolirtI meeting lil: 11) CtF'k 2I.t41142
:rit!eria for ti l't'stlricted use. Ihe licenl-see

tiltus] ,:<'uti lil a tlecot nlt issionitng
It ilding t pilln \tihii• ml e tt eat ot" tu 'liw ln
lii: stil' -•tx' is c:ilonpleled.
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(d)(l) Each decommissioning funding
plan must be submitted for review and
approval and must contain-

(i) A detailed cost estimate for
decommissioning. in an amount
reflecting:

(A) Thy C:ost of an independent
contractor to perform all
decommissioning activities;

(B) The cost of meeting the 10 CFR
20.1402 criteria for unrestricted use,
provided that, if the applicant or
licensee can demonstrate its ability to
meet the provisions of 10 CFR 20.1403.
the cost estimate may be based on
meeting the 10 CFR 20.1403 criteria;

(C) The volume of onsite subsurface
material containing residual
radioactivity that will require
remediation; and

(D) An adequate contingency factor.
(ii) Identification of and justification

for using the key assumptions contained
in the DCE:

(iii) A description of the method of
assuring funds for decommissioning
from paragraph (e) of this section.
including means for adjusting cost
estimates and associated funding levels
periodically over the life of tlhe facilitv:

(iv) A certification bv the licensee that
financial assurance for
decommissioning has been provided in
the amount of the cost estimate for
decommissioninlg: and

(v) A signed original. or if tritrnilled.
a copy, of the financial instrrumiint
obtained to satisfy the re(qIirenents of
paragraph (e) oftliis se:tiotl (unless a
previously submitted and accepted
financial instrument c(inntiues to cover
the cost estimate for decolmiissioning).

(2) At the time of license renewal and
at intervals not to exceed 3 veais. the
decommissioning fundinig plean muIst he
resubmitted with adjustmnents as
necessary to account for changes in)
costs and the exlent of clntaiinal ion. If
tile amount of linancial assuirauce will
be adjusted downward. this can not he
done until tile updated
decommissioning funding plau is
approved. Tile deconmnissih.ming
funding plan miust update the
iniCnfo ltion scihinittedx wit filhe uriginal

of prior approved jian. acdl must
specifically consider the Itfei:t of the
f['cullowiing extalts oi .ile:ulliiiissiolliig

coIsts:

(i) Spills of radioaclivxe ijahtrial
r uigLiC ai' iclclitioiial residual

radiolacti\ itv ill ulsite. sulhskil-1cu

niaiterial:
tit) W aste inv.,,.1Horv_ •n,:rflailglb- e

Ililt- a iclill'it p e l i l s i la .d
lii) I \istc! dislx'i sal i.: i asiil'a

alixe tile. ilillllill prlil;i\ilsyX esti;i;ltelf:
ki.' I za(:ilit\x liiuliftic:;lils:

(c) Changes in authorized possession
limits;

(vi) Actual remediation costs that
exceed the previous cost estimate:

(vii) Onsite disposal: and
(viii) Use of a settling pond.
(e) The financial instrument must

include the licensee's name. license
number, and docket number; and the
name, address, and other contact
information of the issuer, and, if a trust
is used, the trustee. When any of the
foregoing information changes, the
licensee must. within 30 davs, submit
financial instruments reflecting such
changes. The financial instrument
submitted must be a signed original or
signed original duplicate, except where
a copy is specifically permitted.
Financial assurance for
decommissioning must be provided by
one or more of tile following methods:

(1) Prepaymnent. Prepayment is the
deposit before the start of operation into
an account segregated from licensee
assets and outside the licensee's
administrative control of cash or liquid
assets such that the amount of funds
would be sufficient to paly
decommissioning costs. Prepayment
m1ist he niarle into) a trulst account. and
the itrlsteU and tihe Irust must be
acceptable to the Commission.

12) A s1uuret i method, insurance, or
other iuauontee ,nethud. These methods
gialilliteu thlat decommissioning costs
will tIe paid. A surely metlhod may' be
in the form onn su'retv bond. or letter of
crecdit. A putaliet comnpani giuarantee of
fil lxs for ducoli in issionil',g costs based
oun a Financial test iliac lie used if the
guarantee and test are as contained in
Appendix A to this part. For
commercial corporations tlat issue
bonds. a guarantee of funds by' ihe
applicant or licensee for
decommissioning costs based oil a
financial test mac be used if the
guaranltee and test are as contained in
Appendix C, to tIhis part. For cummercial
companies that do not issue Ijonds, a
guarantee of funds by the alpplicant or
licensee lor der:oilnissioniing costs may
be used if the guarantee and test are as
conltained in ,'\ppendix D tiu this part.
For nciprufit entities. such as colleges.
Lulicersities. anid nonprofit hcospitals, a
gularatllee of unIds b. the applicant or
I ic~ensu-,e tiac I s C ci sd it lie gulalraltee
Mid test are ;is r:n tii i AIplpen dix
E; to this part. Fxr:e 1t lor ail exterial
sinkinlg funrl, parenl cout nillan

()I- li:cu.nset! inlv llut ht.! lis'u ill
c illbinlationl N.itlh alt Coilierl Iinanilcial
nl(tillmcls used hif sarlisf v lt~ie

Itflu iilw ileilits if , It is srtliuII. -\
gilranlet(! h\ lithe aiplicwaiit um lirienselr
iiax lilt bun-ti.seI iu e ai) ' ; silualimtii whore.e

the applicant or licensee has a parent
company holding majority control of the
voting stock of the company. Ani' surety
method or insurance used to provide
financial assurance for
decomlinissioning must contain the
following conditions:

(3) An external sinking fund in which
deposits are made at least annuallY,
coupled with a surety method,

* insurance, or other guarantee method,
the value of which maty decrease by the
amount being accumulated in the
sinking fund. All external sinking fund
is a fund established and maintained by
setting aside funds periodically in an
account segregated from licensee assets
and outside the licensee's
administrative control in which the total
amount of funds would be sufficient to
pay decommissioning costs at the time
termination of operation is expected. An
external sinking fund Mlist be iil the
form of a trust. If the other guarantee
method is used, ilo surety or insurance
may be combined with the external
sinking fund. The surety, insurance, or
other guaranltee provisiOnS illist be as
stated in paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(g) In providing financial assurance
Under this section. each licensee ilust
use the financial assurance funds on0xy
for cdecommissioni ilg activities and each
licensee must monitor the balance of
funds held to account for market
variations. The licensee must replenish
the funds. and report such actiois to the
NRC. as follows:

(1) If. at the end of a calendar quarter,
the fund balance is beloxv tile anlOLIlt
necessary to cover lhe cost of
decommissioning. but is not below 75
percenlt of tile cost. tile licensee must
increase the balance to cover tlhe cost,
and must do so xwithin 30 days a her the
end of tile calenilar cluarter.

(2) IfL at ailx time, tile fund balance
falls below 75 percent of the amount
necessary to cover the cost of
decommissioning. tile licensee illu1st
increase tile balance to coxer the cost,
and must do so within 30 ciax's of tile
occurreni:e.

(3) Within At0 daxs of taking the
actions required fixy paragrapli (g)(l) or
(gl(2) of this section, the liceilsee rnuiist
proxcide a wvritten rei ort of slichl actioils
to the Director. Office of Federal and
St ate Materials aildi Eui cuir cmiunital
,an la"e nleit Pri1ugra-ills. aiid state the
new bala lctof the ftnid.

m 1. i ii § 41.46. the cuirrent puragraplh is
clesig'nated as i(0i)giaph (a) lnlI a iexV
Pal agrafili (bi is aMded to Ilad as

iollows:
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§40.46 Inalienability of licenses.

(b) An application for transfer of

license must include:

(1) The identity, technical and
financial qualifications of the proposed

transferee: and
(2) Financial assurance for

decommissioning information required
by § 40.36 or Appendix A to this part,

as applicable.

0 16. In Appendix A to part 40. Section
11, Criterion 9 is revised to read as
follows:

Appendix A to Part 40-Criteria

Relating to the Operation of Uranium
Mills and the Disposition of Tailings or
Wastes Produced by the Extraction or

Concentration of Source Material From

Ores Processed Primarily for Their

Source Material Content

Citerion 9-(a) Financial surety
arrangements must be established by each
mill operator before the commencement of
operations to assure that sufficient funds will
be available to carry out the decontamination
and decommissioning of [le mill and site
and for tihe reclamation of any tailings or
wvaste disposal areas. The amount of funds to
be ensured by such suret(\ arrangements inust
be based on Coinmission-approved cost
estimates in a CUMnIIIission-appr0ved plan. 01
a proposed revision to the plan suIbilnitted to
the Couninission lor approval, if lII thprul.od
revision contains a higher cost estimate, for:

(1) Decontamination an(d decommissioning
of mill buildirngs and tIi(: in illing site to levels

hiclICi altlow unIIMrestricted use of those areas
I pon decominissioning. and

(21) The reclamation of tailings and/or
waste areas in aci:ordancei. xwit technical
criteria delineated in Siection I of this
appendix.

(b)h Each cost estimati musL iuntlaini-
(1) A detailed cost estinale it or

decontamination. diCoiiinissioning. and
reclamation, in an amiount reflecting:

(i) The cost of all inideIpendent C:iitractor
to perlfOril thei delolltanmination.

decommissiuning and reclanation aitivities,
and

(ii) An adequate cuntiugciiL:V aactor;
(2) Ani usliinal: of [lite. alntiotn of]

radioactive roiLtiailiilatioln in inSitE
stlbsurlacu: Ilaterhal:

(3) hdleItiilif atlion ii1 ld lUstifiCatliOin or
using tile key issimitins i:untuiiid iii tiW
DCE: aid

141 A dh-sCriptinll) of thi! ,iiiehod of assuring
'lids lo1" -I uCon tlalii nl atioll.

dt!cool1111issionllg, iln(] Im[:Ialliationl.

't:j T'ie el:,is ,: shall sibi il thiis plan in
C:onitilcdt-Iu wxith an unk-i'honnlttnta] report
(hai atddl(:sscs Ill.! ý.Xpeclod ,!Itiromlutnlel .d
ilnipticst [fdit!: milling opliratiull.

dt!etLnoIlIu siun3i ir and raililgs reCialnation.
alid okahli ahims AlIrnaili Ilis for iligt 1 11aling
IiiWs,! ilnpacl.l. "lh, phinlluILsl inchid,', i
signt..d mrigndof l, u~oal l hIinnh hstri'inifiiI
of .ahmilu hi, saoisj-, thu smii.!t\} alllm•ing /ent

require menit s of this criterion (unless a
previouslv submitted and approved financial
instrument continues to cover the cost
estimate for decommissioning). The surety
arrangement must also cover the cost
estimate and the payvment of the charge for
long-term surveillance and control required
by Criterion 10 of this section.
(dl To avoid unnecessary duplication and

expense, the Commission may accept
hinancial sureties that have been consolidated
Mith financial or surety arrangements
established to meet requirements of other
Federal or state agencies and/or local
governing bodies for decominlissioiling
decontamination, reclamation, and long-term
site surveillance and control, provided such
arrangements are considered adequate to
satisfy these requirements and that the
portion of the surety which covers the
decommissioning and reclamation of the
mill, mill tailings site and associated areas,
and the long-term funding charge is clearly
identified and conminitted [or use ill
accomiplishing these activities.
(C) The licensee's surety nechanisin %Vill

li. revieed anliiialiv tit, ie Commission to
assulre, that sulficien-t funds would be
available for completion oft liereclamation
p

la
n if the work had to lie perfornied liby an

independenlt c illtreltl.
(il The aniounit ol sureth' liability should ble

adjusted Ito recognizie all' increases Or
dlecrol~lses restlhllng I'l'(ill:

(1) Inflation.
(21) Changes in engineerinig plans:
(31 Activities performed;
(41 Spills. li'ikigi or migraition of

radiuICiWe Material producing addiiional
it)nh iin loalioin ill onsilu siibsulsit e liatleri]e

Ilia( nIIllSI Ile relneI(diahlf] Io 11100 appliitabli!

rel ledialioii cliteria:
(5I) \XVa t its t! el~l) im l i nx II crtasinI I abouvl,, III L..

Il1tlnt previtosy esposliilad:
t6 ) .aS iittio -Isp ial Ctos s inCrealing cllols:

110 a iglint prrc io is u ii slinlilid:
(7) Fac~ilil\ nimuific~alions:

(8) Challilgls in aiuthoized possession
tinli ts:

9) t iti 1l tdiaion i of slst tc a I i i t i !iid
Ihil' ]liiiO1lS COMl sti tn laei:

l it ') O 'sic disposal: and
(111 An' otliier conditions afliectling cosls.
(g) Regardlu ss ulw i hl lher rti: iniation is

phased throughý1 Ihe life ul' the operation or
takes place ill Htiu' end tof upi:ralhons, an

appropriae. portl ion of1 Sl ri t, liabilil m tiisl

be rt.olfin sd until linal coI i plianct ii'ilh Ihl
rt l[aniation plan is deler nlilnd.

(h) The approlirkiah.' pollinn of suirely_
Iiablliliv_ rehaiin,!l unlil final conllplianlcu \vith
Ill(! rec~lanilation phinl is< douehulined \Vill be al
Icasl sutflicienit all all tilines Ilo clvel' Ihe coists,

(d" ecolllli~ilnin•and r~c~janl;itiotl ofl the

artas that ;ill(! UI)xElhAWd ILI b dis';lurhed beIM1'1
II'! i1eCt IiC~PnseI ri.'.i(..ill. Thi!. It!ritll ofl 1111
SUIirev 110inMESllln il11lsl Ile opll)Oi elldi~d.

• uIIi'ss it call I), dhullnoilrahed Illia ;nol~ll),rI

kil il~ ~ n e [ t~ l l di 1 ) 1 0 ' i d t ! ii ll !i~ q u i \ a l e u I
!\mcl Ul' ailSlllnalll.. IThis assill'allc~e. \\toud lie
plovid'ýd willh it silI..it ilnSlrillolell %\ fiuh is

\Irlllll for ;I spoctilid (into e~. 5 year s) anid

\\hich Ilillsl [uI, mulolnlalicaih -,l li\' tu ll1ess

Ih,' smutl t' olil I ilt , ,, ,r- i (tlira

Nod th,! Illrinl ,l' ]~r (1110 iir:,! I,•e), wkIlh

reasonable time (e.g.. uu days) before the
renewxal date of their intention not to renex\.
In such a situation the surety requirement
still exists and the licensee would be
required to submit an acceptable replacement
surety wvithin a brief time to allow at least 60
days for tile regulatorv agency to collect.

fi) Proof of forfeiture must not be necessary
to collect the suretv. In the event that the
licensee can not provide an acceptable
replacement suirety wvithin the required time.
the surety shall be automatically collected
before its expiration. Tire surety instrument
must provide for collection of the full face
amount inimiediately on demand wvilhoui
reduction for any reason, except for trustee
fees and expenses provided for in a trust
agreement, and that the suret' wvill not refuse
to make full payment. The conditions
described previously wvould have to be
clearly stated Oil anV suIrety inistrtinient
which is not open-e'nded, aind must be agreed
to by all parties. Financial surety,
arrangements generally accieptable to the
Commission arc:

(1) Trust hindls:
12) SLi'retyv bonds:
(3) Irrevocable letters of credit; and
(4) Combinations of Ihe financial suiretly

arrangeinenis or ulier t Ypus of arranguii:lieliS
ias illay be approv'ed biv tlie Conmmission. I1 ia
trusl is not uised. thuen a standbiv t1rust must

bte setl t1 ) rWeeiIve funds in tile exent t0ii
Commissioi or Stailte riglliatlil" a gtl:X'
extrcises its right to coll:it the sureytv. The
suirutly arrallgoellilt and Ilhe srletv or trilslte .

as appliCaldU, mu1Lst be aUt~cpiabltU to illh

Conllilissioil. Sellf insilriiin . or any'

arrangnlemnt Xxlich esselitially v cuiist tiltes
sellt insiil li e (f!.... ii coliti ait. ivith a .it .: or

F'edot'ra] iigit:_l}'. Will nut siltisiV Ill: sulrety
ruIrCIAn111nl1 bNAl!Cali this prt Il'idis Ill.

adlditional aSSlll'ince olhifr Ihlon that %t hich

illreadv exists Ilhrough liilense requiiei' illts.

PART 50-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION
FACILITIES.

0 17. Thei authority citation for part 50
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Sei s. 1tt2. 103. 1t4. 105, 1 it .
182. 183. 186. 1t89t. 618 Stal 9t:t. 937, 938.
94b. 953. 954. 955. 95t,. as ani:onded, sol:.
234, 83 Stat. 444. as anieileld (42 U.S.C.
2132, 21:33t. 2134. 2135. 2201. 2232. 2233.
2236. 22't2t. 22821; secs. 20 t. as amended.
2t2. 2i6. fttl Stal. 1242. as amended. 1244.
1246 (42 U.S.C. 5841. 5842. 58461): se!. 1704.
12 Stt. 2750) (44 1.S.C. 3504 notu): Energv

[ule i : Ait tif 21tt.1. Pihl. L. 101-58. 11i Stal.
1114 l2(t0t5). Si(:•:thiii 50,.7 also issieiid tinder
Piuli. L 95-6t1. sil:. tI0. 92 Stil. 2ft5t as
oiuieindhd h\t Pill. [. 102-486.<-t(. 2DOllZ. li0t;

Slat. 1t2El3 (42 1 .S.C. 5841) I5il. i t
also issueld lindtvr seics. 10 1. 185.61 GH il 955q .

its alilkllded (421 U.S.(C. 2'13 1. 22:i5}: s,'( 10-2.

Poll. 1. 911- I10. 83t Stilt 85 ',' 4"1' St...C 4:":tzl.
Seit .liins 50t.13 5iJ.54(dil( . iul 5 0. ]0: t it Is,,
issii id iuolir sll:. 1108. ItH Iil rit .t i I
siiiniiliu d (42 tJ.S.C. 2138)

S ltcli llsý 50.2:i. 5t.:t5. Si..-:. iiid: l m, ilks
issuil(n Lidii. SI'. 1l15. hie St . 5 14: 4
Z2:- 51. S,!i:limmris 5it :1:;a. Stll. iiiim d ,.\1lqwndi ,:
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Q also issuled under sec. 102. Pub. L. 1-19u0.
83 StaL. 853 (42 U.S.C. 4332). Sections 50.34
and 50.54 also issuIed under sec. 204, 88 Stat.
1245 (42 U.S.C. 5844). Sections 50.58, 50.91,
and 50.92 also issued under Pub. L. 97-415.
96 Slat. 2073 (42 U.S.C. 2239). Section 50.78
also issued under sec. 122. Stlat. 939 142
U.S.C. 2152). Sections 50.80-50.81 also
issued under sec. 184, 68 Stat. 954, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 22341. Appendix F also
issued under sec. 187, 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C.
2237).

M 18. In § 50.75. the introductory text of
paragraph (e)(1)(iii)(A), and paragraphs
(f1)() and (f)(2) are revised to read as
follows:

§ 50.75 Reporting and recordkeeping for
decommissioning planning.

(e) * * *(1) * * *

(iii) * * *

(A) These methods guarantee that
deconimrissioning costs will be paid. A
surety method may be in [lie form of a
surety bond, or letter of credit. Any
surety method or insurance used to
provide financial assurance for
decommissioning must contain the
followiilg conditions:

(fl(i) Each power reactor licensee
shall report, on a calendar-year basis, to
the NRC by March 31. 1996, and at least
once every 2 years thereafter on the
status of its deconimissioning funding
for each reactor or part of a reactor that
it owns. However. each holder of a
combined license under part 52 of this
chapter need not begin reporting until
the dale that the Commnissioin has marde
the finding under § 52.103(g) of this
chapter. The information in this report
must include, at a minimum, the
amnounut of deconimnmissioniig linds
estimated to be required pursuant to 10
CFR 50.75(b) and (c): the amount of
deconmmissioning funds accumulated to
the endofthe calendar year preceding
the date of the report: a schedule of lhe
annual amounts remaining to be
collected: the assumptions used
reOard ng rates ofescalalion in

decommissioning costs. rates of
earnings oi decolnimissioiling funds.
and rates of other factors used ill
flunding projections: any_ contracts upon
which the licensee is relying pursudll
Ml palragrapll (ef) I )Ik.) of this secrtioll: -li_

modifications occu'rint to a licensees
Culrrelit nmlJthld cI Of Pro\ viillo finianl Cial
;iSSLliraui(t-r silC:. tHit last sui filldttcl
ieport: aid anx iiialerial chaiin es to tiut-
agreemients. If-all\ of the precedino

items is not applicable, the li censee

slilild so state iii its rit art. Ani%
licuitsee for a pllait that is within 5 ve.ars
of thue.proiject d end of its nperalioti. or

where conditions have changed such
that it will close within 5 years (before
the end of its licensed life), or that has
already closed (before the end of its
licensed life), or that is involved in a
Inerger or an acquisition shall submit
this report annually.

(2) Each power reactor licensee shall
report, on a calendar-year basis, to the
NRC by March 31, 1999, and at least
once every 2 years thereafter on the
status of its decommissioning funding
for each reactor or part of a reactor that
it owns. The information in this report
must include, at a minimum, the
amount of decommissioning funds
estimated to be required pursuant to 10
CFR 50.75(b) and (c); the amount of
decommissioning funds accumulated to
the end of the calendar year preceding
the date of the report; a schedule of the
anilual amounts remaining to be
collected; the assumptions used
regarding rates of escalation in
decomrnissioning costs, rates of
earnings oil decomnlissioning funds,
and rates of other factors used in
funding projections; any contracts upon
which the licensee is relying pursuant
to paragraph (e){l)(v) of this section: aliv
modifications occurring to a licensee's
current method of providing financial
assurance since the last submitted
report:- and al\,a material changes to trust
agreements. Ifsany of the preceding
itemis is not applicablet lthe licensee
should so state in its reporl. Any
licensee for a planlt tllat is within 5 years
of tlie projected end of its operalion, or
where conditions have chanied suichi
that it will close within 5 years (before
the end of its licensed life), or that has
alreadvy closed (before the end of its
licensed life), or that is involved in a
merger or an acquisition shall submit
this report annual h,.

m 19. In § 50.82, paragraph la)(4)(i) is
revised, aid paragiaphs (aJb)(8v),
(a)(8)(vi). and (a)(a8)(,ii) sre added to
read as folhlows:

§ 50.82 Termination of license.

(4)(i) WVitlhin 2_years follmuing
[e'.manenl cessation of operations. the
liitenscU shall sibilit`1 a post-sliiltrlowii

dt~~t~inissi nilr',, cliv'ities re(-porl

(I)SUAR) to tIhe- NRC. aul ;at copi' to the
affcluted ShtlO(s). The ISDAl iiuist
( llliaill ;I desf ripl im i or1 ii-• 11la11u1,d

dlei.:ilnii i ssimlili ' aclt i ities ai rlong wilh a
schluid ie' for Ih ir acitom p)li. iinent. a
discussion tlat prx ides tIht reason;l fur
1:l cu:hi dill f t ltt th i fit lvilS i t ijilltal]

inlli;lcts ass( Watedl %%ith siie-sliecihf:
decom minissitcniin aclixihiie. \:will b(ý

bounded by appropriate previously,
issued environmental impact
statements, and a site-specific DCE,
including the projected cost of
lnanaging irradiated fuel.

{8] * * *

(v) After submitting its site-specific
DCE required by paragraph (a)(4)(i) of
this section, and until the licensee has
completed its final radiation survey and
demonstrated that residual radioactivity
has been reduced to a level that permits
termination of its license, the licensee
iiust annually submit to tile NRC, by
March 31, a financial assurance status
report. The report must include the
following information, current through
the end of the previous calendar year:

(A) The amount spent on
decommissioning, both cumulative and

.over tile previous calendar year, the
remain inrg balance of any
decoimnissioning fitnds, anid the
amounl provided by other financial
assurance methods being relied upon;

(B) Ani estimate of the costs to
complete decommissioning, reflecting
any difference between actual and
estimaled costs for work performed
during the year. and the
deconlinissioniiig criteria upon which
the estimate is based;

(C) Ayiv modifications occurring to a
licensee's current nmethod of providing
tiisnancial assurance since f lie last
subniitted report; and

(D) Any material changes to trust
agreeiients or financial assuiarice
contracts.

(vi) Ifi the sum of the balance of any
remaining decommissioning fuinds, plts
earnings oil such funds calculated at riot
greater than a 2 percent real rate of
return, together with tile amount
provided by other financial assurance
methods being relied upon, does not
cover the estimated cost to complete the
decommissioning. the financial
assurance status report must include
additional financial assurance to cover
tlhe estimated cost ofcompletion.

(vii) After submitting its site-specific
DCE required by paragraph (a)(4.(i) •f
this section, the licensee must annualh'
submit to the NRC. by March 31. a
report oin Ihe statLis of its I'uiidillg for
mlanaging irradiated fuel. The lrport
tiliUSt iucltide tile O Cilloxing infllraiilaioil.
curreint lirocughi the end of ihe Ire'Viotis
ialeiidar year:

(A)\ The anlio lt olf tulld-; acH ll ii 1i iit
1, cover the cost of inailaging tli
irradiated fuel:

(B) The projected cost of nnaigiing

irradiahtid fiel until tile' to the fuel aild
IlOssessiOli of the' fuel is Iranus hl rrdCI tu
lie Secretarv of llt-'rgv: ind
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(C) If the funds accumulated do not
cover the projected cost, a plan to obtain
additional funds to cover the cost.

PART 70-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL

m 20. The authority citation for Part 70
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 51, 53, 161, 182,183, 68
Stat. 929, 930. 948. 953, 954, as amended.
sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444. as amended (42 U.S.C.
2071, 2073, 2201,2232, 2233. 2282. 22970:
secs. 201, as amended. 202. 204, 206, 88 Stat.
1242, as amended, 1244, 1245, 1246 (42
U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5845, 5846). Sec. 193. 104
Stat. 2835, as amended by Pub. L. 104-134,
110 Stat. 1321, 1321-349 (42 U.S.C. 2243):
sec. 1704, 112 Stat. 2750 (44 U.S.C. 3504
note).

Sections 70.1(c) and 70.20a(b) also issued
under secs. 135, 141. Pub. L. 97-425, 96 Stat.
2232, 2241 (42 U.S.C. 10155, u10161) Section
70.7 is also issued iindi r Pili,. L. 95-tit4n. sec:.
19, 92 Stat. 2(151 as amended b% Put). L. to102-
486, sec. 2902., 106 Stal. 3123 (42 U.S.C.
5851). Section 70.2"1 (g) also issted 1iitde" set'.
122, 68 Slat. 9:39 (42 U.S.C. 2152). Section
70.31 also issued under sec. 57d, Puil. L. 93-
377, 88 Stat. 475 (42 U.S.C. 20771. Sections
70.36 and 70.44 also issued tr 1der s.:. 184,
6H Stat. 954. as anlncided (42 U.S.C. 2234)
Section 70.81 also issued under sees. 186,
187. 68 Stat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2236. 2237).
Section 70.82 alsio issued undcer sec. 108. 68
Stil. 93t,. as an deried (42 U.S.C. 2138).

0 21. Ini § 70.25. a nexv pariagraph (c)(5)
is added, paragraph (eH, the introductory
text in paragraph (f), and paragraph
1(11), the introductory text of paragraph
(1)(2) and paragraph (i()(,) are revised.
and a new paragraph (11) is added to
read as follows:

§70.25 Financial assurance and
recordkeeping for decommissioning.

(c)
(5) if, in survevs made under 10 CFR

20.1501(a), residiual radioactivitv in thle
facility and environmnlt, including the
subsurface. is detected at levels that
would, if left uncorrected, prevent the
site from meeting the 10 CFR 20.1402
criteria for unrestricted use. the licensee
must submit a decouninissioning
fuiding plait within one year of when
the sutrve'e is completed.

ie)(1) Each dler:1)IliiTiissioiiilng funidlitng
plaitl 11ust bt! suikiitt.cd for re~vipm, alnd

ap r\ al d all] lsI c~ontail--

(ii \ deltied i cost estittuate ill.
(1,2rll IIll issiu~lll 1ý. Ill aill i:lHl-Imllt

Ii 'p titi"

(Al) (he Cost of all indcepetidenii
tltltrihclor tO pirfotill all

( hi The clst (i i -tletlitug thu It CF1 2
20112crilleria [orl unreslri{:tfl[ US(:.

provided that, if the applicant or
licensee can demonstrate its ability to
meet the provisions of 10 CFR 20.1403,
the cost estimate may be based oil
meeting the 10 CFR 20.1403 criteria;

(C) The Volume of onsite subsurface
material containing residual
radioactivity that will require
remediation; and

(D) An adequate contingency factor.
(ii) Identification of and justification

for using the key assumptions contained
in the DCE:

(iii) A description of the method of
assuring funds for decommissioning
from paragraph (f) of this section,
including means for adjusting cost
estimates and associated funding levels
periodically over the life of the facility;

(iv) A certification by the licensee that
financial assurance for
decommissioning has been provided in
the amount of the cost estimate for
decommissioning: and

(v) A signed original, or, if perti-itted.
a copy, of the financial instrument
obtained to satisfy the requirements of
paragraph (f) of this section (unless a
previouisly submitted and accepted
fitialtcial instrument continues to covet
tIle cost estimate for deconilttissiotlitig).

(2) At the time of license renewal and
at intervals not to exceed 3 years, the
decommissioning funding plan ntust he
resuthtLtbitted with adjustments as
necessary to account for changes inl
costs and the extent of contanination. If
tie amount of financial assurance will
be adjusted downward, this call not hle
done until the updated
decommissionilng funding plan is
approved. The decommissioning
funding plan must updatte the
information submitted with the original
or prior approved plan, atndl must
specifically consider the effect of the
following events oil decomniissioning
costs:

(i) Spills of radioactive material
producing additional residual
radioactivity in onsite subsurface
material:

(iJ) Waste inventory increasing above
the amount previously estimlated:

(iii) Waste disposal costs increasing
ab'nve the amount previousysl kel tn ia, Ied:

(iv) Facility modifications"
(v0 Change-s in authotie/d pIssUsstuii

liimlits;
(vi) Actual rmii.udititioui uuoss [iat

exceed the previous cost siiimale:
(vii) Otusile disposal: and
(.%iii) U~sfý of a seltlig! pld,]~.
(f) The finaw,:ial inislr uni~ii mw.,l

itt:lude tile. lictenisee's im mt. licens,:
nutilijer. and docket itUIttit : attd Ill(

tlille. addhess. alli ut Itt'" Ittat

ilforutatiuIo f tII Ilh . iSSI, er. t111. ifta trust
Is used. tie truiste.; W h,!ii ji of tile

foregoing information changes, the
licensee must, within 30 days. submit
financial instruments reflecting such
changes. Financial assurance for
decommissioning must be provided by
one or more of the following methods:

(1) Prepoaynent. Prepay.,ment is the
deposit before the start of operation into
all account segregated from licensee
assets and outside the licensee's
administrative control of cash or liquid
assets such that the amount of funds
would he sufficient to pay'
decommissioning costs. Prepayment
must be made into a trust account, and
the trustee and the trust must be
acceptable to tile Commission.

(2) A surety method, insurance, or
other guarantee method. These methods
guarantee that decommissioning costs
will be paid. A surety method may be
in the form of a surety bond, or letter of
credit. A parent collpanyt guarantee of
funds for ldecommissioniing costs based
oti a financial test mtav be used if the
guarantee and test are as contaitled ill

Appendix A to this part. For
commercial corporalions tiat issue
bonds, a guarantee of fUnds by the
applicant or I licensee for
decommissionting costs based Oil a
financial test ma' be used if tle
guarantee and test are as contailled in
Appendix C to this pa rt. For r:ommercial
companies that do not issue bonds, a

t utaraitee of Iunds li. tie applicant i oP
licensee for decoll it ission i ntg costs nta\
le .5used iflhe guarantee and test are as
contained in Appendix D to this part.
For nonproit enltities, such as colleges.
unittersities. and nonprofit hospitals. a
guiarantee of funds hb the applicant or
licensee niai be uLtsel if the guarantee
and test are as contained in Appendix
E to this part. Except lot all external
sinking fund. a parent contpan1
guarantee 0r a guaranlee by the
applicanlt or licensee min not be used in
combination with all\- tlher financial
methods used to satish' the
requirements of this section. A
guarantee l\y I le applicant or licenisee
may not-be used in anl\ sitatlion where
the applicant or licensee has a po)arent
company holdinlg majirity control of tile
v'otiig slock Orf he ciimpaity. Any' suret\,
method 01r i tsuraiNitCe used to pro\vide
fintancial ass~iirante f'it"
dle,-j miii l si~m i g 1111st,, )lk io Ill'

iollmtii u cotulitious:

I l( i ,' ,t,',,th(l stiul.:itiu4 ton( it i h

Itud,: with (I ur•v ilwtdhol.

insurc'.'. ,0r otheiri "hi(tIttttlte'If juthot.
the t tlm : t.l \ ich tii a)l I si.ii.' in" tiii

.,:inkmg,q Iund. Ani exler'iiil sinking', hood
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is a lund established and maintained by
setting aside funds periodically in an
account segregated from licensee assets
and outside the licensee's
administrative control in which the total
amount of funds would be sufficient to
pa'; decomrnissioning costs at thie time
termination of operation is expected. An
external sinking fund must be in tile
form of a trust. If the other guarantee
method is used. no surety or insurance
max' be combined with the external
sinking fund. The surety, insurance, or
other guarantee provisions must be as
stated in paragraph (f)(2) of this section.

(h) In providing financial assurance
under this section, each licensee must
use the financial assurance funds only
for decommissioning activities and each
licensee must monitor the balance of
funds held to acCOuntll for market
variations. The licensee miusti rephleish
the funds. and report such actions o tlhe
NRC. as follows:

( I) l1. at the end of a calendar (ularter.
tlhe fund balance is below the anmount
lieCussar\' to cover tie cost of
decommissinuing. hut is not below 75
percent of the. cosl. thel licensee must
increase the balance to cover [he cost,
and nitiSt dio so within 30 clays after the
end of the calendar quarter.

(2) Ii. al anl time. [Ile Ilu d baluice
falls below 75 percenit of lie .ilomllt
ilnecssarY' o to iu her lit! cost cf
decuimmissioniig. the licensee musLt
incirease the balanct toI cover the COst.
and nixist dco so ixilhin 30 days nf the
occtirI'elce

(3) Within 30 clays oflaking the
actions required by paragraph (h1)(I) or
(h)(2) of this sectio. tlhe licensee mLust
provide a written report of such actioins
to t lie Director. Office off Federal and
State Materials and Environmental
Management Progranis. and state the
new balance of the fund.

U 22. In § 70.36. the c:urrenl paragraph is
desiginated as paragraph (a) alld a new
paragiraph (b) is added t)r earl as
follows:

§ 70.36 Inalienability of licenses.

.) ,-\in arilicaitL Ii for Iraiisfer "I
li (anse ii Lst iuInlude.

'I 1w' id mll itv, itx . 1 h Llical al ]id
fiLillc:ial qunalificaliut s of tle plt : sed
l I a'lS .jfle : iand

(2)) Illanc:ial ass;-;ll;lllw , h')I

dlecuo litissic Liui4 i ottn ctl orlatioL reu)Liired
hv § 711.25.

PART 72-LICENSING
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
INDEPENDENT STORAGE OF SPENT
NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTE, AND
REACTOR-RELATED GREATER THAN
CLASS C WASTE

0 23. The authority citation for part 72
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Secs. 51, 53, 57, 62, 63. 65, 69,
81. 161 182,183. 184.186,187,189,68 Stat.
929, 930. 932. 933. 934, 935. 948. 953, 954,
955, as amended; sec. 234, 83 Stat. 444, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2071. 2073, 2077, 2092,
2093, 2095, 2099, 2111, 2201, 2232. 2233,
2234. 2236. 2237, 2238, 2282): sec. 274, Pub.
L. 86-373, 73 Stat. 688, as amended (42
U.S.C. 2021); sec. 201. as amended; 202, 206,
88 Stat. 1242, as amended: 1244, 1246 (42
U.S.C. 5841, 5842, 5846); Pub. L. 95-601, sec.
10. 92 Stat. 2951, as amended liy Pub. L. 102-
486. sec. 7902, 106 Stal. 3123 (42 U.S.C.
585"1: sec. 102. Pub. L. 91-190, 83 Siai. 853
(42 U.S.C. 4332); secs. 131, i132., 1:33, 135,
1:37, 141, Pili). L. 97-425, 96 Silt. 2.229, 2'230.
2232. 2241: set:. 148, Pul). L. 100-203, 101
Stat. 1330-235 (42 U.S.C. 10151, 10152.
10i 153. 10155, 10157, 10161, li10 681; sec.
1704. 112 Sil. 2750 (44 U.S.C. 3504 intel;
Enurgy Policr: Acr ort 2i05. Piti. L. 1o0-58.

119 Sill. 549 (2o05).

SuCtion 72.44(g) alsci issued iniircli seCs.
142(lbt and 148(c). (d). Pull. L. 100-20:3. 101
Sa. 1330-23t2. 1330-236 142 tt.S.C.
Jl0l62(b). 101i 8(c). (dl). Siclir n 72.46i atso
iSSLteld Model S'et:. 189. 68 Still. 955 (42 U.S.C.

22'139): siL:. 134. Piuli. L. 97-425. 96 Stial. 22130
142 U.S.C. 1it154). Sau~iion 72.9i6(d) alsu

siasnUd ilder saL:. 145(g), Pull , . 1100-203.
l0 1 Slat. 1330-235 (42 ..S.C. 10165(g)j.
Siitubpu I ilsi() issList lidU"tl SUCS. 2(2), 2(151.
2(19), 117(a). 141(h). Pub. L. 97-425. Ml6 Stilt.
2202. 220:3. 2204. 2222. 2224 (42 U.S.C.
101011. 10137(a). 1 1GIl~hi)). Subtupails K antI( L
ila also issLCut( iiiuitel iS:C. 1 •t3. !18 Slat. 2230
(42 U.S.C. 1015u :1 and sec. 21 a(a). t6 Stal.
2252 (42 U.S.C. 101981.

0 24. In § 72.13. paragraph (c) is revised
to read as follows:

§72.13 Applicability.

(c) The following sections apply to
activities associated with a general
license: 72.1: 72.2 (a)(1 ). (b). (r). and (e):
72.3 through 72.6(uc)(1): 72.7 throuagh
72.13(a) and (c): 7".30(b), (c). (d), (e) and
(1): 72.32(c) and (d): 72.44(b) and (f):
72.48: 72.50ta): 72.52(a). (1). (d). a rld [e):
72.6): 72.62: 72.7"2 through 72.80(f):
72.82 truiumgh 72.8b: 72.1tt4: 72.106:
72.122: 72.124: 72. 126: 72.140 tlhrougl
72. 176: 72. 190: 72. 194. 721.210 through
72.220. anid 72.240(a).

0 25. In § 72.30. paragraph (b) is revised.
paragraph (c) is redesignatied as
pHllaol'apll (e2) aild[ thei lit inruchllorv, "x

of til. nexwiy redxignated pariagraphl (e).
para-raphs (lll 1). t1He intrt.ili:lorv lext

of paragraph (e)(2) and paragraph (e)(3)
are revised. paragraph (e)(5) is revised.
paragraph (d) is redesignated as
paragraph (f) and the newlv
redesignated paragraphs (f)(3)(ii) and
(0(4) are revised, and new paragraphs
(c), (d), and Wg) are added to read as
follows:

§72.30 Financial assurance and
recordkeeping for decommissioning.

(b) Each holder of, or applicant for. a
license under this part must submit for
NRC review and approval a
decommissioning funding plan that
must contain:

(1) Information on how reasonable
assurance will be provided that funds
will be available to decommission the
ISFSI or MRS.

(2) A detailed cost estimate for
decommissioning, in anl amount
reflecting:

(i) The cost of an independent
contractor to perlorm all
decommissioning activities:

(ii) All adequate contingelcy factor;
and

(iii) The cost of ueeting the § 20.1402
of this chapter criteria frir unrestricted
use. provided that, if the applicant or
l.icensee can demonstrate its ability to
meet the provisions of§ 20.1403 of this
chapter, the cost estimate may be based
on uoeeting the § 20.1403 criteria.

(3) Identification of a and justification
for using the key assumptions contained
inl thle DCE.

(4) A description of the method of
assuring funds for decommissioning
from paragraph (e) of this section,
including means (or adjusting cost
estimates and associated funding levels
periodically over the life of the facility.

(5) The volume of onsite subsurface
material containing residual
radioactivity that w.vill require
remediation to meet the criteria for
license termination.

(6) A certification that financial
assurance for rlecommissioning has
been provided in the amount of the cost
estimate for decommissioning.

(c) At the time of license renewal and
at intervals uuot to exceed 3 years. the
der:omnissioninig fundirg plan must be
restbtmlitted With adjusttmients as
necessary to account for chlianges ill
costs and the extent of cuuntaininatiun. If
tll' a10.ournt o1 finuancial assurance xx will
hi. adjusted downxvward. this cai lor)t he
r1d0o1e tuntil thle uprdated
t s onliuiu iOui in- i tunding i ln is
ipprove(!d. The deIcro iui 1lissiltni

fiiinding'' lini most ripdalet the
ini rinir ation sulirtittt:! " with th,. rrigiinal
"r pliol approved plan ti c uil iist
splrcitiiallx cronsider the etfect (if the
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following events on dlecomniissioning
COSts:

(1) Spills of radioactive material
producing additional residual
radioactivitv in onsite subsurface
material.

(2) Facility modifications.
(3) Changes in authorized possession

limits.
(4) Actual remediation costs that

exceed the previous cost estimate.
(d) If, in surveys made under 10 CFR

20.1501(a), residual radioactivity in
soils or groundwater is detected at
levels that would require such
radioactivity to be reduced to a level
permitting release of the property for
unrestricted use under the
decommissioning requirements in part
20 of this chapter, the licensee must
submit a new or revised
decommissioning funding plan within
one' vear of when the survey is
compieted.

(e) The financial instrumient must
include the licensee's name. license
' ,mber. and docket number: and the
name. address, and other contact
informalion of the issuer, and, if a trust
is used. the trustee. When any of the
f'uregoilig informat ion changes. the
licensee mlutIi within 30 da's, submit
financial instruments retlecting such
clihanges. Financial assurance for
deconi nussion inug must be provided bv
one or more of the following methods:

1t) Prepnivment. Plrepaviyent is the
deposit before the start of operation uito
in account segregated from licensee
assets and outside the licensee's
ad nminuistrativtie control of cash or liquid
;assels such that tihe .oimount of Funds
would be sufficient to pay
deconlumissiouing costs. Prepaymient
mutiI be made into a trust account. and
the tristee and the trust must be
acceptable to the Commission.

(21) A surety method, insurance, 0o'
ofther 1'uarnnt-0e method. These methods
gguarantee that decommissioning costs
will be paid. A sourety' method may' be
in the form of a suret\, bond. or letter of
credit. A parenlt coin panv guarantee of
fhliids for decom in issioning costs based
on a finaucial test max' he used ifthe
"tlilalitee and test are as contained in
Ap- ull dix A to parl :ito of this r:hapter.
F'id mOn)MiM'rcial r:oiporatioivs lstI issue
hr'l.ds. I gi.iuai ltt-'!- t (d fuIni s b% Ilie
a Ipflif:ýIit (u Iict.isi e fu'e

hli::UI iSSuuiuuiiil'g coIsts based oil a

tiinaiu iil el test iiav lie used if lhe
ui~i~i'illte ! ,ild test l• ii ats coiult iiu d ill
-\(endiA C to Ipa t' '3)ot this c:hap;,ler.
For cn:'inen'-lin nopauiwcs Ithat o i ow
isiue, boiils, ailaraunetms of Linds h% theH

; l[; :1 . (I . li:. i c u-i lot
olic:-ic[ iII issit'lli Ig i (;,isits l ic l ste ic ch if
Ie: c.ilcli'ciitecij r tieist t [us r as i;Oll hit i .d

in Appendix D to part 30 of this chapter.
Except for an external sinking fund, a
parent company guarantee or a
guarantee by the applicant or licensee
may not be used in combination with
other financial methods to satisfy the
requirements of this section. A
guarantee by the applicant or licensee
may not be used in any situation where
tile applicant or licensee has a parent
company holding majority control of the
voting stock of the company. Any surety
method or insurance used to provide
financial assurance for
decommissioning must contain the
following conditions:

(3) An external sinking fund in which
deposits are made at least annually,
coupled with a surety method,
insurance, or other guarantee method,
the value of which may decrease by the
(111ount beimn accumulated in the
sinking fund. An external sinking fund
is a fund established and maintained by
setting aside funds periodically in an
account segregated from licensee assets
and outside the licensee's
administrative control in which tile total
amoll nt of funds wouidl be sufficient to
pay deconiinssioning costs at the time
termination of operation is expected. An
external sinking fund must be in the
form ofa trust. It the other guarantee
method is used, no surety' or insurance
ImaV be combined with thle external
sinking fund. Tile surety'. insurance, or
other guarantee provisionms musIt le as
stated in paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(51 In ihe case of lir:ensees who are
issued a power reactor license under
part 50 of this chapter or ISFSI licensees
who are an electric uLitilitv, as defined in
part 50 of this chapter. with a specific
license issued under this part, the
methods of 10 CFR 50.75(b), Me). and (h),
as applicable. In tlhe event that funds
remaining to be placed into tile
licensee's ISFSI decomnm issioning
external sinking fund are no longer
approv ed for recovery in rates by a
conilpetent rate making authority, tihe
licensee oust make changes to provide
linancial assurance using one or more of
the methods stated in paragraphs 1I)
th'uougl (4) of this section.

13) -

(ii) All aras outsidp of reslrictud
areas Ih at require dorcimoniticat mi tmidfr
§ 72.:Mui(1'I t.

14) lR cord.Yi I l t thle noSt eSltiiii•:.
performied ii, r the ileccommissioning
fil dil 0 ii ,il i di d ri c rIs (d tile toniliigI "
ilelliit d ul isil for aSSill''lln HuIds ar'e
axeaili- lle flii dle -ini i ssilihill.

(g) In providinhg financial assurance
under this section. each licensee must
use the financial assurance funds.only
for decommnissioning activities and each
licensee must monitor the balance of
funds held to account for market
variations. The licensee must replenish
the Funds, and report such actions to the
NRC, as follows:

(1) If, at the end of a calendar year, the
fund balance is below the amount
necessary to cover the cost of
decommissioning, but is not below 75
percent of the cost, the licensee must
increase the balance to cover the cost,
and must do so within 30 days after the
end of the calendar year.

(2) If, at any time, the fund balance
falls below 75 percent of the amount
necessary to cover the cost of
decommissioning, the licensee must
increase the balance to cover the cost,
and must do so within 30 days of the
occurrence.

(3) Within 30 days of taking.the
actions required by paragraph (g)( 1) or
(g)(2) of this section, the licensee must
provide a written report of such actions
to the Director, Office of Federal and
State Materials and Enis'ronmental
Managememt Programs, and state the
new balance of the fund.

0 26. Ii § 72.50, paragraph (b)(3) is
added to read as follows:

§72.50 Transfer ot license.

1b)1 * +*

(3) The application shall describe the
finaicial assurance that will be
provided for the decomiiissioning of
the facility under § 72.30.

w 27. In § 72.80. paragiaphs (e) and (03
are revised to read as follows:

§ 72.80 Other records and reports.

(e) Before license termination, the
licensee shall forward records required
b[ § 20.2103(b1)4), of this chaptur. aiid
§ 72.3t)0f) to the appropriate NRC
Regional Office.

(Il If liuLised acct\% iitvs .ic.e tracrsterrcid
nr assignilt in accordauir'e \\,ith
§ 72.44(b)(i 1 I. the lii:ecisuc shall ti/isiiSlu
lir rucords redquired ly § 2i).21{}3(b)(4},
I, hius chiliter, and § 72.3(.i{f) In tIe ieH-\w

lii it iis(a cI ul Ihe i ic ll' i cci : u will hi'
mesponsilde for niaiiulamuinig these
rec ords niil the liecfnse is Ierniiii tAi.l

I- I I ci I I tL) 1:. k I I ; IIIar IIh I. i I Ihi• u I.c ae
Il k li _ I, 1 ii.
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